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There is a marked paucity of information on the venous anatomy in the head and 

neck of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) and Florida manatee (Trichechus 

manatus latirostris).  Specimens from each species were injected with a mixture of liquid 

latex and barium sulfate suspension to facilitate computed tomographic angiography 

and gross dissection of venous structures.  Angiography was used in order to aid in 

visualization and dissection of vascular structures, and enable assessment of three-

dimensional relationships.  Both species were found to have countless venous 

anastomoses throughout their head and neck.  These anastomoses form a large 

collateral drainage system for blood leaving the tissues of the head and returning to the 

heart.  Although many veins were identified as homologs of veins found in terrestrial 

mammals, numerous unique or elaborated vascular structures were found.  Such 

structures included an expansive and intricate venous plexus associated with the 

accessory sinus system and acoustic fat bodies of the bottlenose dolphin and two 

remarkable arteriovenous vascular bundles associated with the mandibular and 

infraorbital canals of the manatee.  Voluminous arteriovenous retia were also found 
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surrounding the spinal cord within the cervical portion of the neural canal of both 

species.  All of the afore mentioned structures hinted at significant functional 

implications for such things as conservation of body heat, regional heterothermy of the 

central nervous system, and volume compensation associated with air sinuses.  The 

considerable venous investment of the head and neck of both species suggests that 

their venous system is not only an elaborate conduit for draining blood, but rather an 

intricate, dynamic system designed to facilitate and/or modulate certain important 

physiological processes. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION: COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE HEAD AND NECK 

VASCULATURE IN DOMESTIC AND MARINE MAMMALS 

Significance of Vasculature 

Understanding the functional morphology of animals is often dependant on 

knowledge of their basic biology.  Knowledge of vascular anatomy is one of the most 

basic pieces of biological information and is integral to understanding how an animal 

functions. Vascular anatomy can often help explain physiological, pathological, clinical 

and even behavioral manifestations.  The anatomy of blood vessels of humans, and 

laboratory and domestic mammals has been well known for decades, and is therefore 

often taken for granted.  This knowledge has allowed scientists and clinicians to make 

considerable progress in understanding various physiological processes and treat 

countless diseases (Batson, 1940; 1956; Beck & Plate, 2009; Carmeliet et al. 1996; 

Chaynes 2003; Clendenin & Conrad, 1979; de la Torre et al. 1959; 1962; Fujii et al. 

1980; Groen & Ponssen, 1991; Moss, 1974; Mullan et al. 1996; Tatelman, 1960; 

Whisnant et al. 1956). 

The vascular morphology of mammals has vast implications on not only such 

obvious factors as oxygen and nutrient distribution and metabolite clearance, but also 

more subtle yet equally important factors such as thermoregulation, immunity and 

reproduction.  Just as certain vascular structures (e.g. pampiniform plexus, nasal 

mucosal plexus, etc.) have important thermoregulatory functions in terrestrial mammals, 

so have vascular structures (e.g. caudal vascular bundle, inguinal plexus, lumbocaudal 

plexus, etc.) in marine mammals been shown to have equally important 

thermoregulatory functions in whole body cooling and regional heterothermy of 
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thermally sensitive tissues such as the reproductive tract (Pabst et al. 1995; Rommel & 

Caplan, 2003; Rommel et al. 1992; 1993; 1994; 1995; 1998; 2001). 

Another crucial function of vasculature in diving marine mammals is its role in 

nitrogen absorption and elimination from tissues (Fahlman et al. 2006; 2009).  With the 

exception of human divers, nitrogen gas kinetics are rarely a concern for terrestrial 

mammals.  Yet during diving, marine mammals are regularly exposed to increased 

hydrostatic pressures that generate forces conducive to driving pulmonary nitrogen into 

circulation and subsequently into the tissues.  Although some marine mammals have 

long been thought to be exempt from diving nitrogen accumulation and its adverse 

effects, recent evidence suggests that this may not be entirely true (Fahlman et al. 

2006; 2009; Hooker et al. 2009; 2011; Houser et al. 2001).  Luckily, gas kinetics in 

human divers have been studied quite extensively and can provide a robust springboard 

from which to study marine mammal diving.  Nonetheless, one of the key pieces of 

information in understanding diving gas kinetics is knowledge of the vascular system, as 

it is one of the main factors determining the extent and distribution of gases in the body. 

Unfortunately, our knowledge of the vascular system of most marine mammals is 

limited at best.  Fortunately, recent technological advances in computed tomography 

(CT) in conjunction with increased specimen recovery efforts and preservation ability 

have made it possible to examine some of the complicated vascular patterns in greater 

detail.  As such, I undertook to describe the gross morphology of the venous system in 

the head and neck of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) and Florida manatee 

(Trichechus manatus latirostris), by combining traditional gross dissection techniques 

with newer diagnostic imaging modalities. 
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Notable Marine Mammal Adaptations 

To start a discussion about comparative marine mammal vascular morphology, 

one has to familiarize themselves with some of the drastically different morphology 

expressed in some of the marine mammals.  Of the seals, manatees, and cetaceans, 

the cetaceans are arguably the most derived of the group.  For instance, a dramatic 

evolutionary feature of cetacean skull morphology is manifested as the presence of 

significant telescoping—dorsocaudal migration of the nasal, maxillary, and premaxillary 

bones and overlapping of the skull bones—to accommodate vertical positioning of the 

internal nares and dorsal location of the external nares.  This telescoping necessitated 

migration of other skull features and alteration of certain reference landmarks.  For 

instance, the infraorbital foramina are no longer positioned below the orbit but are 

instead supraorbital and this morphology affects the terminal branches of the maxillary 

arteries and veins.  The laryngeal cartilages have elongated epiglottal and corniculate 

cartilages that extend dorsad through the pharynx and seal on the roof of the pharynx.  

Fusion and thinning of cervical vertebrae limit degree of flexion of the neck.  Mobility of 

the head has partially been restored by enlargement and rounding of the occipital 

condyles.  Other integral changes in the biology of odontocete cetaceans are also 

reflected in their skull.  The dentition--used no longer for chewing but rather for grasping 

prey--has acquired a homodont pattern.  Replacing the trabecular marrow cavities of the 

dentaries are completely hollow spaces invested with acoustically conducting lipid.  The 

forehead or melon covering the dorsal aspect of the maxillary and premaxillary bones is 

composed of lipid with acoustic properties similar to that investing the dentaries.  The 

tympanic bullae are no longer firmly ankylosed to the temporal bones.  The earbone 

complexes are loosely connected to the skull and are surrounded to a great extent by 
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air-filled peribullar sinuses.  In odontocetes, a large accessory air-filled sinus system 

has developed on the ventral aspect of the skull in association with much of the 

basicranial, pterygoid, and orbital region. 

Considering the less than trivial morphological alterations, large size and cryptic 

lifestyles of marine mammals it should be no surprise that our understanding of them 

has progressed slowly.  Little is known about the soft tissue morphology of marine 

mammal head and neck vasculature and even less is understood about it.  This is 

especially true of cetaceans and sirenians.  Furthermore, what is known about their 

vasculature varies considerably between groups.  This is no surprise considering the 

diversity in aortic branching patterns seen even in domestic mammals.  More is known 

of cetacean arterial patterns, while seal venous patterns are much better understood 

than their arterial counterparts.  The relative inconsistency of veins has apparently 

intimidated most people from attempting to describe them with much depth or breadth.  

While attempting to explain the paucity of information on venous drainage of the head of 

cetaceans, Fraser and Purves stated that 

anatomists such as Murie, Boenninghaus, Carte & Macalister have, with 
justification, described the blood vessels only in very general terms, 
because the ramifications of the finer branches are exceedingly complex 
and form extensive retia mirabilia which are associated with the air space. 
(1960) 

Indeed when one examines the venous investment in the head and neck of cetaceans, 

what emerges is a convoluted arrangement of seemingly indirect pathways with 

numerous emissary veins, intercommunicating sinuses, and plexiform elaborations.  

This design of multitudinous retial and bundle-type vascular aggregations can be found 

investing cervical, pharyngeal, epidural and intracranial structures (Fraser & Purves, 
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1960; McFarland et al. 1979; Ommanney, 1932; Slijper, 1936; Walmsley, 1938) of all 

cetaceans. 

Most notable of the venous structures of cetaceans thus described are perhaps 

the epidural venous networks and the pterygoid associated fibrovenous plexuses 

(Fraser & Purves, 1960; Costidis & Rommel, 2012).  Though quite variable in size and 

extent between species, the epidural veins of cetaceans form a valve-less network of 

large, anastomosing veins (Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; 

Ommanney, 1932;) which comprises a collateral (to the jugular) connection of the brain 

to the cranial vena cava.  Valve-less epidural veins are not unique to cetaceans, but 

rather can be found in all mammals including dogs and humans, and have been shown 

to form a large collateral path for venous return from the extremities (Batson, 1940; 

1957; Breschet, 1819; Groen & Ponssen, 1991; Herlihy, 1947; Launay, 1896; Reinhard 

et al. 1962).  As can be seen in Figures 3-12, 3-14, and 3-15, substantial venous 

connections exist between the intracranial region and the epidural, pterygoid and 

pharyngeal regions of the dolphin.  The fibrovenous plexus (Fraser & Purves, 1960) and 

its associated pterygoid veins and pterygoid sinus vasculature can also be quite 

variable between different cetacean species, however their presence and connection to 

extensive venous investments of the intramandibular fat and walls of the accessory air-

filled sinuses appears relatively consistent among at least odontocete species (Costidis 

& Rommel, 2012). 

Numerous additional venous peculiarities exist in marine mammals that at times 

confound the anatomist with a traditional knowledge of vascular morphology.  Such 

peculiarities include but are not limited to: (1) the lack of an azygos venous system in 
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cetaceans, (2) significantly enlarged hepatic veins converging into a massive hepatic 

sinus in some phocid seal species, (3) caval sphincters just cranial to the caval foramen 

of the diaphragm of seals and cetaceans, (4) elaborate venous components of vascular 

reproductive cooling systems in seals, manatees and cetaceans, (5) inguinal and 

cervical venous plexuses in seals, (6) extensive venous components of the caudal 

vascular bundle of cetaceans and manatees, (7) elaborate pericardial venous plexuses 

in seals and cetaceans, (8) paired abdominal caudal venae cavae in seals, manatees, 

and dolphins, (9) arterial supply to the brain via convoluted thoracic and epidural retia 

rather than the through the carotid arterial system, and (10) counter-current vascular 

structures that extend from the aorta to the tip of the dorsal fin(Barnett et al. 1958; 

Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hol et al. 1975; McFarland et al. 1979; Fawcett, 1942; 

Pabst et al. 1995; Rommel et al. 1992; 1995; Ronald et al. 1977; Scholander & Schevill, 

1955; St. Pierre, 1974). 

Terrestrial Mammalian Venous Morphology 

Due to the convoluted and inconstant nature of the venous system and the 

considerable diversity among species, it may prove helpful to first outline the venous 

pathways of better-studied species such as domestic mammals, before attempting to 

understand marine mammal venous patterns.  Since no discussion of circulatory 

anatomy is complete without arterial considerations, I will provide a cursory description 

of arterial circulation.  Nonetheless, due to the focus of the research I will concentrate 

efforts on venous circulation.  In the interest of searching for patterns based either on 

function or phylogeny--arguably two of the most influential forces on organismal 

architecture—I will describe the vasculature in artiodactyls, perissodactyls, and 

carnivores.  I will try to make special note when individual species posses unique 
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vascular attributes, but only when those attributes seem functionally important or 

relevant. 

Of consequence is the fact that due to the varied human and veterinary medical 

backgrounds of researchers who conducted much of the historical work describing the 

vascular anatomy, there is considerable inconsistency in use of vascular terminology.  

Numerous examples exist of different nomenclature being used interchangeably for the 

same structure.  Sometimes this was due to the nomenclature deriving from species in 

which a vessel had ancillary functions--the internal thoracic artery has frequently been 

called the internal mammary due to its important role in blood supply to the mammary 

glands of some species.  Other times it has been based on differing nomenclature 

criteria such as the ascending pharyngeal artery of the external carotid artery being 

called the artery of the foramen lacerum due to its passage through that bony canal, or 

the costocervical trunk being called the posterior thoracic artery in cetaceans.  Adding to 

the complexities of deciphering the historical literature is the application of human 

spatial nomenclature to veterinary anatomy.  Terminology such as superior, inferior, 

anterior, and posterior are frequently used in place of what might be considered more 

appropriate reference terminology such as cranial, caudal, ventral, and dorsal, 

respectively.  Therefore, all terminology employed within this paper will be used under 

the assumption that all the animals in this discussion, whether terrestrial or aquatic, are 

naturally found in ventral recumbency.  Additionally, whenever possible, anatomical 

terminology will be based on that established by Schaller (2007) and Schummer et al. 

(1981) as it follows the established Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria. 
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Extrinsic Arterial Brain Supply in Domestic Mammals 

Because the arterial and venous systems are often associated with each other 

either physically or functionally, an overview of the arterial supply to the brain seems 

prudent.  Most mammalian arterial supply to the brain follows one of three patterns.  1) 

The most common and seemingly most basal pattern is via bilateral internal carotid 

arteries.  Primary blood supply to the brain via internal carotid arteries can be traced 

back from fish and amphibians to reptiles and birds (Gillilan, 1967).  This pattern of 

blood supply is seen in horses and primates (Gillilan, 1974; Gillilan & Marksbery, 1963).  

It is important to note that in some adult mammalian species, even when the proximal 

portions of the internal carotid arteries naturally degenerate at or near the time of birth, 

the distal most intracranial portions seem to always reconstitute, leading to the “generic” 

intracranial carotid pattern observed in mammals with a complete internal carotid 

(Gillilan, 1974).  2) The second pattern is seen in mammals such as cats and ruminants 

and occurs when the proximal or extracranial internal carotid artery does not directly 

supply the brain.  Instead, the external carotid or one of its tributaries supplies the 

majority of the blood to the brain.  In such cases, a carotid rete mirabile (rete mirabile 

caroticum) seems to always be present between the brain and the external carotid 

tributary (e.g. maxillary, ascending pharyngeal, etc.) supplying the brain—as seen in the 

pig, sheep, and cow.  3) The third pattern of brain supply might be considered 

intermediate, in which both the internal and external carotid arteries contribute to the 

circulation of the brain, albeit to a different degree.  Such a pattern is seen in the dog 

and cat (Evans, 1993; Gillilan & Marksbery, 1963; Reinhard et al.1962,Schaller, 2007; 

Schummer et al. 1981).  Aside from the obvious functioning as a conduit, any further 
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functional significance of the carotid rete is uncertain, but as Gillilan (1974) stated “this 

hydraulic complex may alter the hemodynamics of the blood reaching the brain.” 

Owing to the fact that without an increase in cross-sectional area, any diminution 

of caliber of pipes can result in increased resistance to flow, this seems like a 

reasonable argument.  The consistency of intracranial internal carotid arteries despite 

varying extracranial sources is suggestive of a highly conserved aspect of vascular 

morphology and may represent a strong structural and functional integration of those 

vessels with the anatomy of the intrinsic arterial blood supply to the brain.  Altering such 

a structural and functional integration would likely require very drastic architectural 

changes in order to appropriately maintain the high degree of intrinsic vascularity 

required by the brain.  It is important however to note that despite the fact that the 

intracranial arterial system appears fairly conserved among species, the extracranial 

system can be quite variable in its finer ramifications.  In addition to the variation of the 

carotid arterial contributions to intracranial circulation, the role of other arteries can also 

vary significantly.  For instance the basilar artery is present in all domestic mammals as 

well as humans; however the size and origin can be quite different.  Notably, Gillilan 

(1974) comments on the size and direction of the basilar artery in some animals, 

suggesting that the mere presence of the artery does not necessarily mean it supplies 

the brain.  For instance, the basilar artery in the cow tapers as it progresses caudad 

(Gillilan, 1974).  According to Gillilan (1974) blood must therefore flow caudad from the 

internal carotid arteries and basilar supply of the brain is highly unlikely.  Similarly, the 

basilar arteries of the pig and sheep taper significantly as they progress caudad and 

transition into an exceedingly small ventral (anterior) median spinal artery, with a 
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sudden reduction occurring in the sheep just at the junction of the caudal (inferior) 

cerebellar arteries (Gillilan, 1974).  Interestingly, Padget (1948) and Heuser (1927) 

noted that in the developing human and pig embryo, the vertebral artery forms a major 

contribution to the basilar artery, therefore Gillilan’s account is either in error, or is 

suggestive of ontogenetic changes in the vertebral contribution to the basilar.  In 

opposition to Gillilan (1974), Schaller (2007) shows a very distinct and fairly substantial 

contribution of the bilateral vertebral arteries to the more caudal extension of the basilar 

artery—the ventral spinal artery—in the form of spinal rami, as well as directly to the 

basilar artery by way of a confluence with the anastomotic branch of the occipital artery 

into an epidural rete mirabile.  It is not clear how much of this discrepancy between 

reports is due to individual variation or experimental error; however Schaller’s (2007) 

description seems more in accord with the developmental picture presented by Heuser 

(1927) and Padget (1948).  Either way it is obvious that variation in arterial patterns can 

occur. 

Finally, it seems important to note that mere presence of vascular connections 

between two systems does not necessarily inform us of a specific direction of flow.  As 

seen by various researchers cited by Gillilan (1974), the occipital and vertebral arteries 

of the sheep do not appear to contribute much to brain circulation until the external 

carotid (and therefore maxillary) arteries supplying the carotid retia mirabilia are 

occluded.  Therefore vascular connections can at times be, not indications of normal 

blood flow patterns but rather examples of plumbing that is utilized either modestly as 

collateral flow, or during uniquely demanding physiological events.  Research has 

shown that despite unilateral and even transient bilateral ligation of the common carotid 
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arteries in the dog, brain damage is avoided through collateralization of blood flow 

(Clendenin & Conrad, 1979; Moss, 1974; Tatelman, 1960; Whisnant et al. 1956).  

Perhaps even more striking is the apparent homolateral isolation of blood supply to the 

brain of even the domestic mammals possessing a carotid rete, despite the numerous 

emissary connections (Moore & Dalley, 2006).  Indeed, just as in the horse which does 

not possess the numerous laterally anastomotic connections of the carotid rete, Gillilan 

(1974) stated that “only when the pressure relationships are disturbed does admixture 

take place” between the two sides. 

Extrinsic Arterial Brain Supply in Marine Mammals 

Considering the degree of variability in marine mammal forms, it should be no 

surprise that marine mammal arterial supply to the brain is similarly quite varied.  What 

is striking, however, is that among the species discussed here, there may be a relatively 

gradual transition from the more typical mammalian pattern to that most unique pattern 

exhibited by cetaceans.  Curiously, little research has been published which describes 

the arterial pathways to the brain of phocid seals (Murie, 1873; Sobolewsky, 1986), but 

venous drainage is fairly well described.  Conversely, arterial supply to the brain of 

cetaceans has been well described (Galliano et al. 1966; Lin et al. 1998; McFarland et 

al. 1979; Melnikov, 1997; Nagel et al. 1968; Nakajima, 1961; Ommanney, 1932; Slijper, 

1936; Viamonte et al. 1968; Vogl & Fisher, 1982; Walmsley, 1938; Wilson, 1879) but 

our understanding of the venous drainage is severely lacking.  Similarly, the arterial 

morphology in the head and neck of the manatee was described to some extent by 

Stannius (1845) and Murie (1874), but the venous system of the region remains largely 

neglected.  Despite the paucity of data, what little we know suggests a trend from the 

more typical mammalian carotid supply in most pinnipeds (sea lions and seals) to the 
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most unusual cetacean pattern involving complete substitution of carotid supply to the 

brain by epidural supply (Galliano et al. 1966; Lin et al. 1998; McFarland et al. 1979; 

Melnikov, 1997; Nagel et al. 1968; Nakajima, 1961; Ommanney, 1932; Slijper, 1936; 

Viamonte et al. 1968; Vogl & Fisher, 1982; Walmsley, 1938; Wilson, 1879).  Completing 

the transition between generic mammalian and unique cetacean patterns may be the 

sirenians (manatees and dugongs).  In line with their fairly non-conformist biology, 

manatees (and perhaps sirenians in general) appear to have an intermediate type of 

arterial pattern of blood supply to the brain, showing contributions from the internal 

carotid and epidural system (Stannius, 1845; Murie, 1874; Fawcett, 1942), though the 

degree of ontogenetic variation is not understood. 

Sealions  

Murie described the arterial pathways to the head of the sea lion, noting that 

although minor contribution to the brain may occur via branches of the maxillary artery, 

the predominant arterial supply to the brain is via the internal carotid artery (Murie, 

1874)  Dormer et al. (1977) also found the internal carotid to form the main supply to the 

circle of Willis of the California sea lion (Zalophus californianus).  Similarly, in the 

Australian sea lion (Neophoca cinerea) and New Zealand sea lion (Phocarctos hookeri), 

the internal carotid artery was found to travel through the carotid canal to the brain (King 

1977).  King (1977) however did not make mention of the vertebrobasilar contributions 

nor did she investigate the termination of the maxillary artery, therefore it is unknown 

what role they may play in supplying blood to the brain.  Sobolewsky (186) described 

the aortic branching in two sea lion species however the distal extensions were not 

covered in detail. In the California sea lion, DuBoulay and Verity (1973) noted large 

contributions to brain supply by the internal carotid and vertebral arteries. 
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Seals 

Not much is known about phocid seal arterial supply to the brain.  There have 

been few publications to date on the topic of seal vascular anatomy, with most 

descriptions covering the venous system (Bron et al. 1966; Folkow et al. 1988; Hol et al. 

1975; Murdaugh et al. 1968; Nordgarden et al. 2000; Ponganis et al. 2006; Ronald et al. 

1977; Sobolewsky, 1986).  Sobolewsky (1986) covered the arterial branching patterns 

in a number of seal species, however detailed accounts of their cephalic branches were 

not given.  Based on previous latex injections and dissections, it appears as though 

blood supply to the brain may be predominantly via the carotid system since no large 

arterial epidural retial system exists like that found in cetaceans and sirenians.  Based 

on DuBoulay & Verity (1973), primary supply to the brain likely occurs through the 

internal carotid arteries but is significantly supplemented by vertebrobasilar 

contributions. 

Sirenians 

Stannius (1845) described portions of the arterial system of the manatee.  Three 

decades later, Murie (1874) similarly described portions of the arterial system of the 

head and neck.  Neither description may be considered complete or exhaustive, 

however both of them provide a solid foundation from which to expand on, and given 

their logistical limitations were tremendous works.  The general findings of Stannius 

(1845) and Murie (1874) were that the arterial supply to the head was fairly similar to 

that of domestic mammals, with a common carotid artery branching into internal and 

external carotid arteries, the former traveling to the pharynx and face while the latter 

enters the brain case to supply the circle of Willis.  Although Murie (1874) described the 

presence of notable vertebral arteries, he failed to describe the presence of any form of 
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an epidural rete such as that described by Fawcett (1942), which given the size of the 

rete (Figures 5-17 to 5-19) is rather puzzling.  As discussed in Chapter 4, some 

significant differences were observed between Murie’s arterial description and my 

findings. 

Cetaceans 

As is common with most domestic mammals, the external carotid arteries of 

cetaceans divide into arteries supplying the face and extracranial tissues.  Specifically, 

the external carotid arteries branch into maxillary and mandibular arteries.  The 

maxillary arteries supply various superficial and deep facial structures, while the 

mandibular arteries supply the lingual tissues and soft and hard tissues of each dentary 

before terminating as mental arteries.  According to Fraser and Purves (1960) before 

passing forward within the rostrum, each maxillary artery gives off numerous branches, 

most notably: (1) the mandibular artery to the ramus of the jaw, (2) the pterygoid artery 

to the pterygoid and palatine muscles which forms a “rich plexus of vessels distributed 

to the submucosa of the air sacs”, (3) the deep temporal artery, (4) the lachrymal 

arteries, (5) orbital arteries, and finally after passing through the infraorbital foramen (6) 

branches to the muscles of the nasal cavity and blowhole.  Walmsley (1938) also 

showed a superficial temporal artery branching from the maxillary artery of the fin 

whale, however it is unclear if this occurs only in fin whales or in mysticetes (baleen 

whales), or was simply not observed by Fraser and Purves (1960). 

As mentioned earlier, blood to the cetacean brain does not follow the traditional 

route, but rather flows through intricate arterial retial elaborations.  Indeed, Wilson 

(1879) called these elaborations “the most beautiful of anatomical objects.” After leaving 

the left ventricle of the heart, arterial blood destined for the brain flows around the aortic 
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arch and away from the brain.  Although carotid tributaries to the facial and pharyngeal 

regions still exist, blood targeting the brain mostly bypasses the carotid system and 

enters both costocervical trunks (Slijper, 1936). 

It should be noted that the costocervical trunks in the case of cetaceans have 

historically been assigned various names and appear to show considerable variability in 

their branching patterns among cetaceans (Wilson, 1879; Ommanney, 1932; Slijper, 

1936).  Wilson (1879) called the costocervical trunk of the narwhal (Monodon 

monocheros) a posterior thoracic artery and noted its similarity to the subclavian artery 

of the human.  He also called the entire vessel including its caudal extension past its 

arch a posterior thoracic artery, where by later convention it was termed a supreme 

intercostal artery, equivalent to the thoracic vertebral artery discussed by Schummer et 

al. (1981).  Ommanney (1932) and numerous other authors also called this vessel the 

posterior thoracic artery (Galliano et al. 1966; McFarland et al. 1979; Vogl & Fisher, 

1982).  As seen in Schummer et al. (1981), the supreme intercostal artery of some 

domestic mammals is most commonly a branch of the costocervical trunk that also 

gives off an ascending cervical branch.  For clarity and owing to the fact that similar 

anatomy seems to be present in cetaceans with respect to this branching pattern, I will 

from here on refer to the posterior thoracic arteries as costocervical trunks. 

Interestingly, Melnikov (1997) stated that in the sperm whale (Physeter 

macrocephalus), the thoracic rete is supplied by the internal thoracic artery and makes 

no mention of a costocervical trunk.  Given the elaborate and more ventrolaterally 

located extensions of the thoracic rete found in physeteriids and kogiids, this is not a 

surprise, however a complete loss of the costocervical trunk seems unlikely.  It seems 
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more likely that the costocervical trunks are reduced, with most of their functional role 

being taken over by branches of the internal thoracic arteries.  Indeed, my preliminary 

observations in kogiids suggest that like the sperm whale, the thoracic retia of the 

pygmy and dwarf sperm whale are primarily supplied by dorsal offshoots of the internal 

thoracic arteries rather than the costocervical trunks.  Whatever the actual branching 

pattern and correct nomenclature is on an individual or species account, the rest of the 

pathway appears to be relatively consistent among the cetaceans that have been 

studied.  From here, blood flows caudally into the supreme intercostal arteries--

tributaries of the costocervical trunks or internal thoracic arteries—and then medially 

into the thoracic retia (Ommanney, 1932; Slijper, 1936; Galliano et al. 1966; McFarland  

et al. 1979; Vogl & Fisher, 1982; Melnikov, 1997).  The thoracic rete on either side is 

composed of a densely packed meshwork of small, highly convoluted, muscular arteries 

embedded in fatty connective tissue (Wilson, 1879; Nakajima, 1961; Walmsley, 1938; 

Vogl et al. 1981; McFarland et al. 1979).  Loosely present throughout these retia are a 

few nerves and veins.  A smaller contribution to the caudal portions of the thoracic retia 

is made by some of the dorsal segmental arteries, though the degree of contribution can 

vary significantly between species. 

After flowing into the mid and caudal portions of the thoracic retia, blood flows 

craniomediad to supply two pairs of connected retia.  The first pair of retia, essentially 

cranial extensions of the thoracic retia, is the cervical retia that invest the fascial planes 

between muscles in the cervical region and surround the cervical vertebrae.  In some 

species the cervical retia extend up onto the occipital regions of the skull, and these 

occipital retia also receive blood from occipital branches of the external carotid arteries 
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(Melnikov, 1997).  The second pair of retia is the spinal or epidural retia that invest the 

regions surrounding the cervical and thoracic spinal cord.  With the exception of some 

finer muscular branches, all blood flowing through the thoracic and cervical retia that is 

destined for the brain eventually flows medially into the epidural retia.  The epidural retia 

from either side remain separate all the way to the foramen magnum, at which point 

they supply bilateral spinal meningeal arteries.  These spinal meningeal arteries take a 

dorsolateral course around the cerebellar hemispheres, only to join near the pituitary 

gland and optic chiasm (McFarland et al. 1979).   As the spinal meningeal arteries join, 

they form a mass of convoluted arteries that surrounds the pituitary gland and becomes 

the point of origin for the bilateral intracranial internal carotid arteries that supply the 

cerebral hemispheres.  Interestingly, much like in cows and pigs, the extracranial 

internal carotid arteries are present and of considerable caliber in cetacean fetuses, but 

regress prior to or soon after birth (Slijper, 1936; Fraser & Purves, 1960; Melnikov, 

1997).  Indeed, numerous investigators have documented internal carotid contributions 

to fetal cetacean blood supply to the brain-- often via a transient stapedial artery—which 

is replaced before birth with the adult architecture (Galliano et al. 1966; Lin et al. 1998; 

McFarland et al. 1979; Melnikov, 1997; Nagel et al. 1968; Nakajima, 1961; Ommanney, 

1932; Slijper, 1936; Viamonte et al. 1968; Vogl & Fisher, 1982; Walmsley, 1938; Wilson, 

1879). 

Arterial Synopsis 

As one examines the various patterns of arterial supply to the brain that can be 

found from more basal vertebrate clades all the way up to the more derived mammalian 

taxa, it becomes evident that mammals employ numerous different strategies for 

supporting the often large and/or complex brain.  Gillilan (1972) coins the term 
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“mammalian shift”, to denote the change in blood supply of the brainstem and 

cerebellum from the caudal rami of the internal carotid arteries as seen in 

“submammalian” vertebrates, to the vertebrobasilar system as seen in mammals.  Only 

two years later, Gillilan (1974) states that the basilar artery does not supply blood to the 

brain of cows, sheep, or pig but rather that the tapering basilar artery receives all of its 

blood from the caudal rami of the internal carotid arteries.  As discussed earlier, newer 

texts suggest that the basilar artery may not be as insignificant as Gillilan’s accounts 

state, since it receives inputs from the vertebral and occipital arteries.  Certainly in the 

horse and dog there are considerable contributions of the vertebrobasilar system to 

brain blood supply.  In light of these texts, Gillilan’s claim of a “mammalian shift” may to 

some degree be inaccurate. 

What exactly might be considered a more basal mammalian arterial pattern, and 

what a more derived one is unclear.  As one progresses from the more basal world of 

fishes and enters the progressively more derived amphibian, reptilian, bird, and 

mammal clades it appears that the origin of the caudal (posterior) cerebral artery 

becomes an important landmark in development of blood supply to the brain.  With the 

exception of fish, all other nonmammalian vertebrates such as the frog, turtle, lizard, 

and bird have caudal cerebral (or posterior telencephalic) arteries that branch off of the 

rostral rami of the internal carotid arteries (Gillilan, 1967).  In contrast to these non-

mammalian vertebrate clades, all mammals appear to have posterior cerebral arteries 

branching off of either the caudal rami of the internal carotid arteries as seen in the dog, 

cow, sheep, and pig, or the confluences of the caudal rami and the basilar trunks as 

seen in the horse (Gillilan, 1972; 1974). 
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With substantial vertebrobasilar contributions to the brain, the horse has a pattern 

very similar to the more basal opossum and armadillo, rather than the artiodactyl clade, 

which like non-mammalian vertebrates depend on the internal carotid arteries for most 

or all blood supply to the brain.  Additionally, the horse is similar to the presumably more 

basal extant mammals (edentates and marsupials) in having bilateral basilar trunks that 

converge with the caudal rami of the internal carotid arteries, and from which arise the 

caudal cerebral arteries (Gillilan, 1972; 1974).  Conversely, like non-mammalian 

vertebrates, artiodactyls do not possess bilateral basilar trunks.  The caudal cerebral 

arteries of artiodactyls therefore arise directly from the caudal rami of the internal carotid 

arteries (Gillilan, 1972; 1974).  Whether this is a more basal or derived condition is up 

for debate. 

Confusing the matter further, the intracranial arterial pattern of artiodactyls seems 

more similar to that of the more derived non-mammalian vertebrates rather than the 

primitive mammals, the loss of a proximal, extracranial internal carotid and subsequent 

formation of a carotid rete mirabile are quite likely a more derived characteristic than the 

consistent course of the equine, opossum, and armadillo internal carotid arteries.  So it 

appears as though the horse has strong similarities to the more basal mammalian taxa 

as well as the non-mammalian vertebrates, while the artiodactyls share basal and more 

derived characteristics.  It should be noted that although most artiodactyls appear to 

have a carotid rete, two small, tropical ruminants, namely the greater and lesser mouse 

deer, to do not possess a carotid rete (Fukuta et al. 2007). 

Extrinsic Venous Brain Drainage in Domestic Mammals 

Most venous drainage described for the head in domestic mammals occurs either 

through the external jugular veins or a combination of external and internal jugular 
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veins.  Nonetheless, even when both jugular veins are present the internal jugular is 

usually much smaller in caliber and drainage through the external jugular vein 

dominates.  Drainage through the neural canal via the epidural veins does occur in a 

number of species but is thought to take on variable significance.  In such cases, blood 

can flow out of the intervertebral foramina into the vertebral veins and down to the 

cranial vena cava.  As with the arteries of these regions, anastomoses (rami 

anastomoticus cum vena occipital, Schaller et al. 1981) often exist between the cranial 

most portions of the vertebral veins and the occipital veins—tributaries of the internal 

jugular veins--therefore some epidural drainage may eventually occur via the internal 

jugular veins (Ghoshal et al. 1981). 

Extrinsic Venous Brain Drainage in Marine Mammals 

As previously mentioned, the venous drainage from the head of marine mammals 

is poorly understood.  Nonetheless, it is glaringly obvious from the start that significant 

differences exist.  I have found only one description of the venous system in the head of 

the sea lion (King, 1977).  In her description, King (1977) noted that numerous branches 

of the internal maxillary vein (v. maxillaris, Schaller 2007) drained the tissues of the 

brain through various ventral skull foramina.  Although difficult to discern, the 

illustrations and text suggest that the largest emissary vein of the internal maxillary vein 

exits the braincase through the jugular foramen.  This morphology seems problematic 

since in terrestrial carnivores, it is typically the internal jugular vein that connects to the 

emissary vein of the jugular foramen.  Indeed, all anatomical literature I have found 

regarding venous drainage through the jugular foramen suggests that in the terrestrial 

species that might be considered most closely related to sea lions (e.g. dog, cat, pig, 

bear), the internal jugular vein transits the jugular foramen (Anderson, 1989; Evans, 
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1993; Ghoshal et al. 1981; Hegedus & Shackford, 1965; Reinhard et al. 1962; 

Schummer et al. 1981).  It should be noted that in domestic ungulate species—

particularly those that either lack or have a significantly reduced internal jugular vein 

(e.g. ox, sheep, goat)—the emissary of the jugular foramen connects to a tributary of 

the external jugular rather than internal jugular vein.  Schaller (2007) noted that the 

emissary of the jugular foramen connects with various veins in ruminants and pigs but 

provides no further details.  Given the aforementioned patterns observed in terrestrial 

mammals, it seems possible that the vein described by King (1977) as the internal 

maxillary is in fact the internal jugular vein, which branches off of the common jugular 

vein at the same level as the external maxillary (facial) vein.  If that were the case, the 

rostral continuation of the external jugular vein depicted by King (1977) would in fact be 

the internal maxillary vein.  Such morphology would seem to better fit the terrestrial 

carnivore paradigm, however the numerous adaptations and modifications pinnipeds 

have undergone should allow for some flexibility in our expectations. 

Like sea lions, the literature on seal venous morphology is also quite limited, most 

of it having focused on postcranial venous anatomy (Barnett et al. 1958; Blix, 2011; 

Folkow et al. 1988; Galantsev, 1991; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hol et al. 1975; 

Nordgarden et al. 2000; Ponganis et al. 2006; Rommel et al. 1995; Ronald et al. 1977; 

St. Pierre, 1974; Watson & Dowd, 1972).  Certain structures such as the hepatic sinus 

and epidural venous sinus have received much of the attention (Barnett et al. 1958; Blix, 

2011; Galantsev, 1991; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hol et al. 1975; Nordgarden et al. 

2000; Ponganis et al. 2006; Rommel et al. 1995; Ronald et al. 1977; Watson and Dowd, 

1972) while few records seem to exist regarding the cephalic venous morphology 
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(Folkow et al. 1988).  Within the neural canal, phocid seals have a large venous sinus 

wrapping around the dorsal and dorsolateral aspects of the spinal cord—the extradural 

(epidural) intravertebral vein (Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956).  Some 

researchers have reported that in harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) the jugular venous 

system is poorly developed, emphasizing that the internal jugular veins are degenerate 

(Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956, Ronald et al. 1977; St. Pierre, 1974).  

This appears to be similar to the condition of the horse and numerous small ruminants 

that have no extracranial internal jugular vein at all (Schummer et al. 1981).  However, 

rather than the external jugular veins being responsible for venous drainage of the brain 

as in these terrestrial mammals, the epidural system appears to dominate in seals. 

Harrison and Tomlinson (1956) stated that “it is obvious that in this species [harbor 

seal] the main intracranial venous drainage is via the extradural intravertebral vein.”  

Additionally, they mention that although the external jugular veins are quite small at their 

origins in the face and scalp, they enlarge substantially as they receive large veins from 

the cervical plexus.  Indeed, on closer examination it becomes apparent that large 

vessels from the dorsal cervical plexus--likely homologs of the intervertebral veins--

depart from the extradural intravertebral vein (EIV) and join the external jugular veins.  It 

should be noted that the extradural intravertebral vein referred to by Harrison and 

Tomlinson (1956), is the equivalent of the epidural veins and/or retia discussed 

throughout this document.  Therefore, although initially most of the blood likely departs 

the brain through the foramen magnum via the EIV, a significant portion of it likely 

reaches the cranial vena cava through the jugular system.  In fact, due to the mobile 

nature of the seal cervical region and the afore-mentioned vascular connections, 
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Rommel et al. (1995) suggested the possibility of the cervical plexus acting as a non-

cardiac pump to assist return of low pressure post-capillary venous blood to the heart.  

Harrison and Tomlinson (1956) made a similar suggestion about a potential non-cardiac 

function.  Whether the connections between the EIV and jugular system have only a 

simple emissary function or more complex pumping roles, it is evident that the cranial 

vena cava receives blood from the brain via the jugular and epidural vessels, but it all 

appears to be originally sourced from the foramen magnum and epidural vessels. 

There has been some research and speculation regarding the flow of blood 

through the EIV.  This may be important because craniad flow could mean that blood in 

the caudal-most regions of the EIV—originating in the abdomen and hindquarters—

could have valve-less access to the cranial vena cava via the EIV.  Ronald et al. (1977) 

found bidirectional flow within the EIV, and noted a change in direction of flow from 

craniad to caudad upon initiation of simulated dives.  Similarly, Nordgarden et al. (2000) 

using Doppler ultrasonography, found bidirectional flow, but predominantly in the cranial 

direction.  It has been suggested that the method of restraint and dive simulation could 

significantly alter flow patterns and may account for the observed inconsistencies 

(Sentiel Rommel pers. comm.).  For instance, if a large volume of intracranial drainage 

occurs through the cervical intervertebral veins and into the external jugular vein, 

physical restraint of the cervical region with tightened straps or belts could impair 

venous return through the “traditional” pathways.  In such a case, blood would have to 

take alternate pathways to the heart, and the path of least resistance in such a case 

would likely be caudad. 
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Similarly, compression through restraint of the abdominal regions could 

conceivably modify circulatory patterns by way of a Valsalva-type of phenomenon 

(Batson, 1960).  Additionally, Ronald et al. (1977) schematized the simulated dives, in 

which they show lifting and lowering of the seal’s head.  It is known among biologists 

and clinicians working closely with manatees that lifting of the head of an apneustic 

individual can often stimulate breathing, presumably as an engrained autonomic 

response to the species’ common surfacing posture (pers. obs.).  It is possible that 

similar stimuli exist in seals that could alter circulatory pathways.  Additionally, the 

physical effect that gravity has on blood flow is obvious, therefore, lifting and lowering 

the head might artificially effect the directional changes observed in this valve-less 

venous system (Epstein et al. 1970; Mitchell et al. 2008; Ponganis et al. 2006; Schreiber 

et al. 2003; Ueda et al. 1964; Valdueza et al. 2000).  The potentially complex interplay 

between all these behavioral and physical alterations and restraint methods is therefore 

unknown and should at least inspire caution when interpreting these results.  A question 

that arose regarding the EIV is that if it provides a large, valve-less path for venous 

blood from the abdomen and hind limbs, it may be subject to elevated pressures during 

axial locomotion or other exertion that induces a Valsalva-type of phenomenon.  A 

Valsalva phenomenon that increases intrabdominal pressures would likely force blood 

out of the abdominal vena cava and into the EIV.  Although it would likely depend on the 

amount of intrabdominal pressure and the volume of blood being shunted, it would 

seem counterproductive to have a large venous lake juxtaposed to the central nervous 

system (CNS).  Increased blood volumes in the EIV could elevate pressures 

surrounding the spinal cord.  As stated by the Monro-Kellie doctrine (Bahram, 2001), 
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such elevations would have to be met by a decrease in cerebrospinal fluid in order to 

avoid damaging the CNS. 

Unlike the patterns of arterial supply to the brain, venous drainage of the brain in 

cetaceans appears to share some traits in common with seals (Barnett et al. 1958; 

Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Ronald et al. 1977).  Much like the EIV of seals, cetaceans 

posses a large venous rete extending from within the cranial cavity through the foramen 

magnum and into the epidural space of the neural canal (Costidis and Rommel, 2012; 

also see Figures 3-13 and 3-14).  Unlike seals, the cervical portion of this venous mass 

is composed of more numerous, finer caliber, anastomosing retial veins, rather than a 

large dorsally located sinus, however they eventually coalesce into two large, ventrally 

located anastomosing veins (Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hoogland 

et al. 2012).  Just like in the seal, the epidural veins connect to the cranial vena cava by 

way of large intercostals veins in the cranial thoracic region (Harrison & Tomlinson, 

1956).  In cetaceans the first few (typically three) intercostal veins on the right side are 

substantially larger than any other ones and fuse at about the level of the ventral border 

of the vertebral centra to form a single large descending intercostal vein that becomes 

the right costocervical vein and drains directly into the cranial vena cava (Figures 2-2 & 

2-3). 

This drainage pathway however appears to be one of the few similarities between 

seal and cetacean venous drainage of the brain.  It appears as though seals have a 

jugular system that becomes relatively degenerate rostral to the cervical region 

(Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956).  Conversely, cetaceans have an intact jugular system 

that receives contributions from an elaborate venous system investing the pterygoid, 
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intramandibular and facial regions (Costidis & Rommel, 2012).  Though varied between 

species, direct connections and/or substantial anastomoses exist between the 

ophthalmic and pterygoid plexuses—much like is seen in carnivores (Schummer et al. 

1981)--and between pterygoid and basicranial vasculature via emissary veins (Costidis 

& Rommel, 2012).  The emissary veins connect the extracranial venous system to the 

intracranial cavernous sinus in the pituitary and tympanoperiotic regions (Figures 3-13, 

3-15, and 3-16). 

At least some cetaceans posses a dural venous sinus network similar to that found 

in terrestrial mammals (Costidis & Rommel, 2012).  This network includes a dorsal 

sagittal sinus and transverse sinuses.  The transverse sinuses connect to the cavernous 

sinus at the base of the calvarium near the pituitary.  It is not currently known whether 

manatees and seals possess similar sinuses, however my results suggest that 

manatees have a dense plexiform investment of dural and meningeal veins that cover 

much of the surface of the brain, while still retaining many of the major dural sinuses 

(Figures 5-13 to 5-15).  The similarity of the cetacean dural sinuses to generic 

mammalian pattern suggests that their origin from the anterior cardinal vein may also 

similar. 

Manatees once again appear to exhibit an intermediate pattern.  However, this 

time it is between the pattern seen in cetaceans and seals and that seen in terrestrial 

mammals.  Similar to the more traditional terrestrial mammal pathways, large facial 

veins receive contributions from the orbital regions (angularis occuli).  The facial veins 

empty directly into external jugular veins.  Like their cetacean counterparts previously 

discussed, manatees also possess a substantial epidural venous component that 
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connects directly to the large dural sinuses of the skull (Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & 

Tomlinson, 1956; Fawcett, 1942).  This epidural component drains through numerous 

costocervical and intervertebral veins, however the details remain as yet unverified. 

The format of the following chapters intentionally differs from chapter to chapter.  

The considerably divergent morphology of the veins in the bottlenose dolphin and 

Florida manatee necessitated that I present their information differently.  To simplify the 

conceptual difficulties of discussing the many branches of the venous system, I followed 

a perhaps unusual pattern of describing the location along a vein in the same way I 

would for an artery.  For example, rather than referring to the smallest peripheral 

veins—in reality the beginning of the venous return—as the proximal or parent veins, I 

named the more peripheral veins the distal veins, and the large veins that they empty 

into the proximal veins.  Therefore, any occurrence of the word proximal or distal in 

reference to a vein, automatically implies that proximal is more central or toward the 

core while distal is peripheral or away from where the larger draining vein is.  Given the 

fact that the venous system of the head is valve-less, bi-directional blood flow within the 

veins is likely and therefore use of this reference system for venous descriptions should 

not be considered functionally inappropriate.  It is important to note that some of the 

terms used herein have been used quite variably in the historical literature and may 

therefore take on a different or related but inexact meaning.  As such and in order to aid 

in clarity, I have defined a few key terms as they are used in this particular text. 

• PLEXUS:  A general term describing any vascular structure with a net-like or 
branching geometry.  This term has no specificity as to style of branching, parent 
and terminal vessels, location or type of tissue investment.   
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• RETE MIRABILE:  An arterial or venous structure composed of seemingly random or 
disorganized branching vessels which can continue to subdivide into capillary 
beds or re-coalesce into a parent vessel.  A rete is a type of plexus. 

• VASCULAR BUNDLE:  An arterial or venous structure composed of a parent vessel 
that subdivides suddenly within a small distance to produce numerous smaller 
vessels of seemingly organized, linear character.  After primary branching, the 
secondary vessels undergo little or no diminution in caliber, giving the appearance 
of a paintbrush or broom-shaped structure.  Often associated with a 
thermoregulatory function. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE GROSS MORPHOLOGY OF THE VENOUS SYSTEM IN THE HEAD AND NECK 

OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)  

Chapter Foreword  

The vascular anatomy of domestic mammals has been well described for quite 

some time, however, due to limited access, protected status, and complex vascular 

patterning, cetacean vascular anatomy has received sporadic attention.  Specifically, 

the arterial system of cetaceans has received considerable attention while the venous 

system has been largely neglected or ignored.  Fraser and Purves stated that  

anatomists such as Murie, Boenninghaus, Carte & Macalister have, with 
justification, described the blood vessels only in very general terms, 
because the ramifications of the finer branches are exceedingly complex 
and form extensive retia mirabilia which are associated with the air spaces. 
(1960) 

Indeed, the venous system in the head of cetaceans--and especially odontocete 

cetaceans—forms an intricate system of interconnected retia that surround the complex 

accessory sinus system, often times filling every available space between bones, 

muscles and fascia (Costidis & Rommel, 2012).  Nonetheless, despite this relatively 

unique complexity many researchers have studied parts of this system and have 

therefore formed a foundation to act as a springboard for this research.  Researchers 

such as Boenninghaus (1904), Fraser & Purves (1960), McFarland et al. (1979), 

Nakajima (1961), Ommanney (1932), Ridgway et al. (1974), Slijper (1936), Viamonte et 

al. (1968), Vogl & Fisher (1981; 1982), and Walmsley (1938), have all described various 

parts of the vascular morphology of the head of cetaceans.  Most of these descriptions 

focused on the anatomy of the arterial system or were studies on distantly related 

species (e.g. fin whales), and therefore provide only modest contributions to this 

particular discussion.  Others such as Fraser and Purves (1960) provide a significant 
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foundation from which to begin to understand the complex venous anatomy in the head 

of the bottlenose dolphin. 

Materials and Methods 

Specimens for this study were obtained from deceased, stranded cetaceans 

recovered along the east coast of the United States and west coast of Florida (Table 1).  

Beach-cast carcasses were recovered by marine mammal stranding networks 

authorized by stranding agreements from the National Marine Fisheries Service U.S. 

Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Program.  All work was conducted under a parts 

authorization from National Marine Fisheries Service, pursuant to 50 CFR 216.22 and 

216.37, and with prior approval from University of Florida’s IACUC (Permit #: 

200801345). 

Specimens used for describing the vascular anatomy were injected with contrast 

medium into either the venous system or both the venous and arterial systems, 

following the procedural methodology outlined by Holliday et al. (2006).  Prior to 

injection of contrast media, all specimens obtained a vascular flush using 0.9% 

phosphate buffered saline solution and some received a subsequent 5% neutral 

buffered formalin vascular perfusion to enable a protracted dissecting period.  Most 

specimens were targeted for examination of the venous system, and were therefore 

flushed through the arteries and out of the veins.  Once the effluent ran clear, the flush 

was stopped and the specimens were refrigerated while being allowed to drain for 

several hours. 

Prior to injecting the vascular contrast material, 5mL balloon catheters were placed 

in the vessels to be injected and inflated until a good seal was formed.  In specimens 

that were to be imaged via computed tomography (CT), the vascular system of interest 
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received a mixture of liquid latex and barium sulfate suspension (Liquid Polibar Plus, 

Bracco Diagnostics Inc.), while vessels only destined for dissection received pure latex 

(Carolina Biological Inc.).  All specimens were refrigerated for 2 days following 

injections, to allow the latex cast to cure, and if unpreserved with formalin, where 

subsequently frozen at –20oC.  Specimens that were imaged via CT were scanned at 

the thinnest slice thickness possible based on the specimen length, and whenever 

possible the volumes were reconstructed to 0.5mm thickness to allow high resolution 

imaging of fine caliber vasculature.  The resultant DICOM data was post-processed 

using Amira® software (Visage Imaging Inc., San Diego, CA) on a Gateway desktop 

with memory and processor upgrades.  Following imaging and post-processing, all 

specimens were thawed and dissected to validate and/or clarify imaged structures. 

It should be noted that given the elaborate intracranial arterial and venous 

components reported on in the literature and the phylogenetic proximity of the dolphin to 

the cow (compared to other domestic mammals), I chose to dissect two cow specimens.  

The head and neck portion was removed from two cow cadavers being used for 

veterinary teaching purposes at the University of Florida’s College of Veterinary 

Medicine.  I injected both specimens with a mixture of liquid latex and barium sulfate 

suspension, according to the aforementioned protocol used for the dolphin specimens.  

Following CT angiographic imaging, the specimens were grossly dissected in order to 

outline certain structures of interest, namely the plexus of the deep facial vein, the 

cavernous sinus, and the carotid rete. 
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Results 

The morphology of the veins of the head and neck will be separated into sections, 

those branching off of the brachiocephalic trunks and draining the regions of the neck, 

and those veins that are responsible for draining the tissues of the head. 

Neck 

The following section describes the veins in the region of the neck.  Only two 

specimens used for this study included the major cranial branches of the vena cava, 

therefore, variability of those branches among individuals could not be assessed.  The 

major cranial branches of the cranial vena cava are the internal jugular, external jugular 

and facial veins (Figures 2-1 to 2-2).  An additional large inflow tract to the cranial vena 

cava is formed by the confluence of the first three right intercostal veins.  These veins 

merge shortly after their emergence from the intervertebral foramina, at the level of the 

ventral margin of the cervical vertebral centra.  After their fusion, a single large 

costocervical venous trunk travels in a slight ventrocaudal direction and connects 

directly to the right side of the cranial vena cava (Figure 2-3). 

Following the emergence of the cranial vena cava from the right side of the heart 

and just cranial to the fusion of the right costocervical trunk, the vena cava bifurcates 

into two large trunks that form the right and left brachiocephalic trunks.  As is common 

to domestic mammals, the brachiocephalic trunks are formed by veins draining the 

pectoral limbs and head.  Specifically, the right brachiocephalic trunk is in line with the 

cranial vena cava, forming the visual continuation of the vena cava.  The left 

brachiocephalic trunk forms an almost horizontal arch that emerges from the medial 

aspect of the vena cava and travels to the left side of the neck (Figures 2-1 & 2-2).  

Along its course to the left side, the left brachiocephalic trunk traverses over two 
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brachiocephalic arteries, giving off along its course numerous small veins that emerge 

from its caudal border and travel caudad.  These veins invest the tissues of the thymus 

and cranial mediastinum.  On either extreme, at least two slightly larger veins emerge 

from the left brachiocephalic trunk and travel caudad.  After a distance of only about 

1cm, these veins join and wrap around their corresponding arteries, and travel along the 

medial surface of the sternum as the internal thoracic veins that supply branches to the 

sternum (rami sternalis), mediastinum (Vv. mediastinales), intercostal muscles (Vv. 

intercostals ventralis), diaphragm (V. musculophrenica) and ventral muscles of the 

thorax and abdomen (V. epigastrica cranialis and V. epigastrica cranialis superficialis, 

Schummer et al. 1981; Schaller, 2007).  After their proximal plexiform arrangement, 

each internal thoracic vein forms a pair of anastomosing veins that border the 

concomitant artery along much of its path caudally.  From the cranial aspect of the 

middle region of the left brachiocephalic arch emerge numerous small veins that travel a 

short distance craniad into the substance of the adjacent thyroid gland.  Although rather 

atypical, these veins likely constitute the caudal thyroid veins seen in domestic 

mammals (Vv. thyroidea caudalis, Schaller, 2007). 

The emergence of the facial and jugular branches appears to be variable and the 

exact morphology may be dependent on the ontogenetic stage.  In the adult specimen 

(Figs 2-1 and 2-2), the right axillary, facial, internal and external jugular veins all split off 

of the right brachiocephalic trunk at the same location.  Additionally, sizable 

anastomoses emerged from the beginning of the left brachiocephalic trunk and joined 

the right external jugular vein.  On the left side a slightly different pattern was observed.  

In the adult specimen, the left internal jugular and facial veins emerged as a common 
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trunk at the terminal bifurcation of the left brachiocephalic (the other terminal branch 

was formed by the left axillary vein).  The left external jugular vein emerged as a lone 

branch from the cranial aspect of the left branchiocephalic trunk, just medial to the 

combined trunk of the internal jugular and facial vein (Figure 2-2). 

In the young specimen, a different pattern was observed in which the bilateral 

asymmetry was more pronounced (Figure 2-4).  On the left side, the internal jugular and 

facial veins emerged from the left brachiocephalic trunk as a common trunk and stayed 

as such until about the mid-cervical region.  At this point, the facial vein took a lateral 

path, while the internal jugular vein continued on the same course.  The left external 

jugular vein emerged directly from the cranial aspect of the left brachiocephalic trunk 

and traveled in a straight path to the cervical region (Figure 2-4).  On the right side, the 

branching morphology was slightly different.  The right internal jugular and facial veins 

arose together from the same aspect of the right brachiocephalic trunk.  The facial vein 

immediately began traveling in a more lateral path, while the internal jugular traveled 

directly craniad in a path similar to its left counterpart.  Like its left counterpart, the right 

external jugular vein emerged from the cranial aspect of its corresponding 

brachiocephalic trunk and traveled straight craniad, along a path just ventrolateral to the 

internal jugular vein.  Interestingly, although a single slightly larger parent external 

jugular vein was found emerging from the brachiocephalic trunk, it was accompanied by 

numerous only slightly smaller veins that formed a plexus immediately upon emerging 

from the brachiocephalic trunk.  This plexus which I called the venous satellite plexus of 

the common and external carotid artery (vena plexi comitans arteria carotidis communis 

and externa) surrounded the common carotid and subsequently the external carotid 
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artery and contributed to the formation of the external jugular vein (Figures 2-5 and 2-6).  

An additional plexus—termed here the vena plexi commitans arteria carotidis interna—

was found surrounding each of the internal carotid arteries (Figures 2-5 & 2-6).  As is 

seen in domestic mammals, the facial veins travel lateral to the stylohyoid bones while 

the internal and external jugular had a medial position relative to the stylohoid bones. 

Internal jugular veins 

As mentioned earlier, the internal jugular veins emerge from the brachiocephalic 

trunks in common with the facial veins.  In the adult specimen that included the cervical 

region, this pattern was bilaterally symmetrical.  In the younger specimen however, the 

left internal jugular and facial veins emerged as a common trunk, but did not divide off of 

the common trunk until the level of the mid-cervical vertebra.  Despite the proximal 

branching pattern of the internal jugular veins, they always send a sizable branch 

dorsorostrad toward the paraoccipital process of each exoccipital bone.  This branch 

forms the emissary of the jugular foramen that enters the calvarium and joins with the 

dural sinuses of the brain case (Figures 3-13 to 3-15).  The internal jugular veins also 

send a sizable rostral anastomotic branch. 

In both the adult and younger specimen, throughout their course across the 

cervical region, both internal jugular veins sent at least three sizable ventral 

anastomoses that contributed to the formation of the aforementioned venous plexuses 

that surround the common carotid and external carotid arteries (Figures 2-5 and 2-6).  

The plexuses were described in brief by Ridgway et al. (1974) and Costidis and 

Rommel (2012).  These peri-carotid plexuses—termed here veni plexu comitans arteria 

carotidis communis and veni plexu comitans arteria carotidis externa in order to follow 

standard veterinary anatomical nomenclature but also reflect their plexiform structure—
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are formed by the three large contributions from the internal jugular veins and 

innumerable contributions from the external jugular veins (Figures 2-5 and 2-6).  In 

domestic mammals the vena comitans arteria carotidis externa, a singular, non-

plexiform vein, is typically a branch of the internal jugular vein.  However, owing to the 

fact that in the dolphin the external jugular veins are tightly juxtaposed to the external 

carotid arteries and contribute countless anastomoses to the peri-carotid plexuses, it 

seems meaningless to assign either the internal or external jugular veins as the parent 

vein or primary targets of drainage for these plexuses.  Additionally, these distinctions of 

nomenclature are likely to be functionally insignificant. 

Although perhaps of lesser relevance to the discussion of head circulation, I 

should mention that in one of the specimens that I injected, which included the entire 

neck and much of the thorax, two interesting venous structure were discovered (Figure 

2-6).  Surrounding the cervical portion of the esophagus and extending into the 

submucosal tissues of the laryngopharynx is an extensive venous plexus.  Although not 

as dense or voluminous as the plexuses associated with the accessory air sinus system 

or CNS (Chapter 3), it is a considerable structure surrounding the entirety of the cranial 

esophagus but located peripheral to the intrinsic esophageal musculature.  As it 

progresses rostrad it presents a shallower position, eventually becoming submucosal in 

the pharyngeal region.  Unfortunately the rostral most portions of this plexus did not 

inject and could therefore not be followed.  Nonetheless, delicate dissection revealed 

uninjected portions that appear to invest the root of the tongue and potentially 

anastomose with the venous lingual vasculature.  Interestingly, this pharyngeal plexus 

did not inject in any of the other specimens, despite the good injection of the lingual 
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vasculature.  This may suggest that either the two vascular systems are not well 

connected, or the connections involve vessels with either intrinsic or extrinsic high 

resistance. 

In addition to the aforementioned peri-esophageal and pharyngeal plexuses, 

another prominent plexus was discovered within the cranial portions of the trachea.  

These three plexuses had numerous rostral connections between themselves at the 

level of the larynx.  The endotracheal plexus--as considerable as that surrounding the 

esophagus--is located within the mucosa or submucosa of the trachea, as it is visible 

through the luminal surface.  I believe that this venous plexus represents the structure 

described histologically by Cozzi et al. (2005).  The endotracheal plexus appears to be 

primarily drained by branches of the internal jugular veins that penetrate into the trachea 

just caudal to the larynx.  Owing to the fact that the entire cadaver was not available and 

therefore not injected, it is not possible to determine if other venous contributions to the 

endotracheal plexus exist further caudad. 

External jugular veins 

Despite the aforementioned differences in the formation of the trunk of the external 

jugular veins, the general morphology of the veins during their course across the 

cervical region is fairly consistent.  After emerging from the brachiocephalic trunks, both 

external jugular veins travel on a straight and relatively horizontal path toward the head, 

roughly paralleling the trachea.  Along their course they give off numerous medial 

branches that invest the middle and cranial portions of the thyroid gland (Vv. thyroidea 

medialis and cranialis) (Figures 2-1 and 2-2).  During this course and before they reach 

the level of the laryngeal cartilages, both external jugular veins receive numerous large 

anastomoses from the internal jugular veins.  These anastomotic branches fuse with the 
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external jugular veins at an oblique, caudodorsal angle (Figures 2-5 and 2-6).  If one 

were to assume unidirectional flow of venous blood from the head to the cranial vena 

cava, the angle of these anastomoses would suggest that they facilitate drainage of the 

blood in the external jugular veins into the internal jugular veins.  Interestingly, each 

external jugular vein is composed of a large vein that divides and rejoins along its 

length, forming a type of cradle that embraces the external carotid artery.  Throughout 

their course along the neck, each external jugular vein is joined by multiple small 

anastomoses from the aforementioned vena plexu comitans arteria carotidis communis 

and externa. 

Head 

The following section describes the veins in the region of the head.  At the level of 

the larynx, each external jugular vein gives off numerous small branches that travel 

ventromedial to the larynx, the more rostral ones (v. laryngea cranialis) diving through 

the thyroid fissure between the thyroid and arytenoid cartilages, while the more caudal 

ones invest the muscles of the larynx (v. laryngea caudalis) (Schaller, 2007).  No hyoid 

(arcus hyoideus) or laryngeal venous arches (arcus laryngeus) were observed in the 

adult specimens, however the young specimen had a venous structure just rostral to the 

basihyal bone of the hyoid apparatus which connected the left and right sides of the 

venous system and may have been equivalent to the hyoid venous arch.  Additionally, 

this hyoid vasculature connected to the extensive pharyngeal and peri-laryngeal venous 

plexus described above.  The extensive nature of this plexus and poor injection quality 

precluded me from deciphering its connections, however it could represent an 

elaboration of the laryngeal vasculature, including the laryngeal venous arches. 
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After giving off the laryngeal branches, the external jugular veins curve around the 

stylohyoid bones of the hyoid apparatus to become the maxillary veins.  The maxillary 

veins follow the pterygoid crest, giving off numerous pterygoid veins from their dorsal 

aspect.  The pterygoid veins anastomose back forth with each other to form an intricate 

pterygoid plexus that lines the pterygoid sinus and eventually all of its lobes (Chapter 3).  

The maxillary veins then curve rostrodorsally, sending numerous small branches to the 

palate.  These branches form a palatine plexus that invests the soft palate and travels 

rostrad along the roof of the mouth.  Just dorsal to the palatine branches, each maxillary 

vein sends a plexus of veins that projects past the hamular process of the pterygoid 

bone, into the hamular lobe of the pterygoid sinus (Chapter 3).  Dorsal to this structure, 

at least two large (~1mm diameter) veins emerge from the maxillary vein and travel 

through and invest the palatopharyngeal muscles (mm. palatopharyngeus). 

The maxillary veins then curve slightly laterad and continue to send off small veins 

that contribute to the extensive venous plexus of the accessory sinus system; 

specifically the pterygoid sinus and the lobes associated with it (pre- and post-orbital, 

and anterior).  At this point, the maxillary veins lose their singular identities as large 

veins, breaking apart into countless small and large veins that form part of the 

dorsolateral component of the pterygoid plexus.  This plexus travels dorsad, merging on 

its lateral aspect with dorsal offshoot of the intramandibular plexus and surrounding the 

maxillary artery on its way to the ventral infraorbital foramina (Figures 3-14 and 3-15).  

Near the ventral infraorbital foramina on the ventral aspect of the maxillary bones, the 

plexus sends a large plexiform extension rostrad to become the plexus of the anterior 

lobe of the pterygoid sinus (Figures 3-13 to 3-15).  The rest of the plexus undergoes a 
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diminution as it enters the ventral infraorbital foramina to become the infraorbital veins 

that exit on the dorsal aspect of the maxillary bones.  While traveling through the 

infraorbital canal, the infraorbital veins send rostral veins within the maxillary bone 

(Figures 2-8, 2-9 & 2-12).  These palatine veins travel within the maxillary bones to the 

distal tip of the rostrum, all the while providing small veins that drain the teeth (rami 

dentalis, Schummer et al. 1981).  Once the infraorbital veins emerge from the dorsal 

infraorbital foramina, they break up into countless veins oriented in the rostral, dorsal, 

and caudal directions (Figure 2-9).  The most ventral veins are oriented rostrad and 

travel along the surface of the maxillary and premaxillary bones, investing the 

connective tissue on the rostrum (Figures 2-8 & 2-9).  The dorsally oriented branches 

radiate in a fan-like fashion to invest the fatty tissue of the melon.  The caudally oriented 

branches form two distinct groups.  The more rostral group invests the muscles and 

connective tissues associated with the blowhole as the lateral nasal veins.  The more 

caudal group forms a sinus-like dilation that extends along the facial fossa of the 

ascending process of the maxillary bone, giving off branches here and there into the 

surrounding muscular and connective tissues as the dorsal nasal veins (Figure 2-10). 

Lingual and facial veins 

The origin of each facial vein is usually in common with the internal jugular vein.  

Immediately after its emergence from the brachiocephalic trunk, the facial vein takes a 

more lateral route than either jugular branch, emerging laterally between the 

brachiocephalicus and sternocephalicus (sternomastoideus) muscles.  During its path 

along the cervical region, the facial vein gives off very few branches, those being 

muscular branches to surrounding muscles (e.g. m. sternocephalicus).  Shortly after the 

facial vein separates from the internal jugular vein and before it exits laterad between 
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the brachiocephalicus and sternocephalicus muscles, it gives off its first branch 

consistent with the superficial cervical vein (v. cervicalis superficialis; Schaller 2007).  

The second branch of the facial vein curves ventrorostrad and travels directly to the 

submandibular region as the submental vein.  The superficial cervical veins extend 

dorsad under cover of the brachiocephalicus muscle and give off a sizable 

dorsorostrally oriented branch that emerges from beneath the dorsal aspect of the 

brachiocephalicus muscle and travels superficial to the longissimus muscles that insert 

on the temporal and nuchal crests.  This vein and its many small twigs travel to the 

dorsal region of the supraoccipital and interparietal bones where they anastomose 

rostrad with the plexus of the caudal auricular vein described below.  In addition to the 

supraoccipital branch, the superficial cervical vein also gives off near its origin a 

vertically directed vein that travels to the dorsal surface of the longissimus muscles of 

the cervical region.  Along its way it sends numerous rostrally oriented twigs to the large 

superficial cervical (prescapular) lymph nodes and a sizable dorsocaudally oriented vein 

that wraps around the craniodorsal border of the scapula (v. prescapularis; Schaller 

2007). 

A few centimeters rostral to the emergence of the superficial cervical vein, the 

facial vein bifurcates to send a ventrorostral submental vein, and a dorsorostral facial 

vein.  Shortly after the submental vein leaves, the facial vein emerges onto the surface 

of the face by exiting between the brachiocephalicus and sternocephalicus muscles.  As 

soon as it emerges from between those muscles, it sends its first large branch off of its 

dorsal aspect.  This branch extends in a curved fashion, first dorsally and when it 

reaches the external auditory meatus dorsocaudally toward the temporal and occipital 
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regions.  Along its course to the EAM, numerous small muscular branches leave the 

caudal aspect and ramify into the muscles that course under the parent vein (e.g. m. 

sternocephalicus).  At the level of the EAM, it gives off numerous rostral twigs to the 

connective tissues surrounding the EAM, and is therefore consistent in location and 

drainage field with the caudal auricular vein (v. auricularis caudalis; Schaller 2007) or 

occipital vein.  After sending the twigs to the EAM, the caudal auricular vein extends 

dorsorostrad, forming an extensive plexus that spreads out over the surface of the 

temporalis muscle and the insertion of the neck muscles (m. longissimus and multifidis) 

along the nuchal and temporal crests and supraoccipital bones (Figure 2-11).  This 

extensive plexus forms countless rostral anastomoses with veins surrounding and 

investing the blowhole and associated tissues, and caudal anastomoses with branches 

of the superficial cervical vein described above.  The plexus also heavily invests the 

dorsal palpebral tissues and connective tissues of the dorsal regions of the orbit. 

It should be noted that although I named the parent vein the caudal auricular vein, 

its contribution to the external auditory meatus is relatively modest compared to the 

veins it sends to the temporal plexus.  This should come as no surprise given the lack of 

external pinnae and the extensive dorsal epaxial musculature of the head associated 

with locomotion, and nasal musculature associated with vocalization.  Perhaps more 

importantly, the caudal auricular vein bifurcates shortly after its origin at the facial vein, 

sending an even larger deep branch that extends caudad along the temporal crest to 

the occipital region where it anastomoses with a rostral branch of the deep cervical vein 

(v. cervicalis profunda; Schaller 2007).  Given that the occipital branch is larger than the 

caudal auricular branch and that in domestic mammals the two veins typically arise from 
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the maxillary vein in close proximity, it may be more appropriate to call the parent vein 

the occipital vein, and only its rostral tributary the caudal auricular vein. 

Interestingly, the caudal auricular vein in domestic species is a branch of the 

maxillary vein, however in those species the external jugular veins and therefore the 

maxillary veins take a relatively superficial path through the neck.  In Tursiops the 

external jugular and maxillary veins are deep to muscles of substantial size (e.g. m. 

sternocephalicus, sternohyoideus and brachiocephalicus).  This morphology is likely 

due to the unusual nature of cetacean locomotion, that being axial rather than 

appendicular, unlike that of domestic mammalian species.  Given this coverage of the 

maxillary vein by the muscles, a caudal auricular vein that arises from the maxillary vein 

would have to either pierce the muscle bellies or transit between these large muscles, 

both of which situations would expose a small vein like that to significant collapse forces 

during locomotion.  Since dolphins spend much of their time swimming, such a strategy 

would seem counterproductive.  The obvious solution would be to transition drainage of 

the caudal auricular vein, and any other smaller superficial vein for that matter, into the 

large, superficially located facial vein.  Following these lines, I was not able to observe a 

distinct superficial cervical vein arising from either the external jugular or maxillary vein.  

As outlined above, the superficial cervical vein in Tursiops is a branch of the facial vein. 

After the facial vein gives off the caudal auricular/occipital vein, it continues at an 

oblique angle across the caudal ramus of the mandible, on a path toward the ventral 

aspect of the orbit.  Just before it crosses lateral to the dentary, it sends a sizable 

mandibular alveolar vein just caudomedial to the mandibular condyle (Figures 2-9, 2-11 

and 3-13 to 3-14).  This vein fans out to form a large venous plexus that invests the 
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intramandibular fat body within the hollow dentary.  From this intramandibular venous 

plexus arises the continuation of the mandibular alveolar vein that takes on a peri-

arterial venous retial character as it travels to the mental foramina, all the while 

surrounding the mandibular alveolar artery (Chapter 3). 

Branches of the facial vein investing the orbit and dorsal maxillary regions 

After giving off the mandibular alveolar vein the facial vein continues toward the 

orbit and follows the slender jugal bone that forms the ventral border of the orbit.  Along 

this course it sends numerous small twigs that form an extramandibular venous plexus 

that invests the extramandibular fat body (Chapter 3).  Numerous twigs from the facial 

vein also forms a delicate plexus that surrounds the adjacent facial nerve on its course 

across the ventral orbit to the antorbital notch.  As the facial vein reaches the ventral 

border of the orbit, it sends multiple large (2-6mm diameter) branches mediad.  These 

medial branches travels ventral to the jugal bone and anastomoses with an extensive 

ophthalmic plexus (see description of external ophthalmic venous rete mirabile below) 

that surrounded the eyestalk and globe (Figures 2-9 , 2-12, & 2-13).  At the same level 

as the ophthalmic anastomoses, the facial vein also sends rostral and ventrorostral 

twigs that form a fine plexus that invests the tissues at the angle of the mouth.  The 

dorsal portions of this plexus coalesce to form a mandibular labial vein that gently 

curves ventrorostrad to follow the lower lip and gum line (Figure 2-9 and 2-12).  From 

there the facial vein continues on its oblique angle to the antorbital notch, at which point 

it wraps around the notch and ramifies into numerous veins.  The largest of these veins 

immediately turns rostrad and travels within the upper lip to follow the lateral margin of 

the maxillary bone as the maxillary labial vein (v. labialis superficialis and profunda, 

Schummer et al. 1981) (Figures 2-9 and 2-12).  The rest of the branches of the facial 
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vein fan out in the dorsorostral, dorsal, and dorsocaudal direction, forming a slight 

convexity as they disperse.  This fan-shaped structure appears to follow the indistinct 

fascial layer between the blubber and melon fat. 

The lingual veins arise from the external jugular veins rather than from a common 

linguofacial trunk.  Their terminations are typically found to be from the region where the 

external jugular veins turn into maxillary veins, around the level of the tympanoperiotic 

complexes.  Sometimes joining the maxillary veins as singular veins but usually as a 

few anastomosing veins, the lingual veins travel in a fairly direct path to the root of the 

tongue where they divide into the various lingual, sublingual and deep lingual branches.  

Along their course through the tongue, they contribute to the formation of a peri-arterial 

venous rete that surrounds the lingual artery. 

CNS Veins 

The following sections describe the veins associated with the brain and cervical 

spinal cord.  Given the complexity encountered in the rest of the veins of the head, it 

should be no surprise that the veins of the cervical spinal cord and brain are similarly 

quite complex.  The neural canal is filled with a large mass of tortuous arteries and 

veins forming a retie that surrounds the spinal cord on all aspects (Figures 2-7, 2-14 & 

2-15).  This rete extends well into the calvarium, eventually contributing heavily to the 

formation of the cavernous sinus.  As the epidural venous rete enters the braincase 

through the foramen magnum, it sends an intricate and rather voluminous plexus 

ventrad and ventrolaterad.  This plexus follows the calvarial surface of the exoccipital 

and basioccipital bones to the clivus and extends laterad to the tentorium cerebelli on 

each side in association with the spinal meningeal arteries, thereby forming a net-like 

structure that cradles the ventral and lateral aspects of the cerebellum (Figures 2-14 & 
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3-12).  The plexus extends rostrad to fuse seamlessly with the caudal intercavernous 

sinus that lines the caudal aspect of the pituitary gland (Figure 2-15).  The dorsolateral 

portions of the cerebellar plexus re formed by larger, less plexiform veins (presumptive 

spinal meningeal veins) that enter the foramen magnum and travel along the inner 

surface of the ventral parietal bone in close association with the spinal meningeal 

arteries.  The more dorsolateral spinal meningeal veins and the smaller veins of the 

denser ventral portion of the cerebellar plexus all anastomose rostrolaterad with the 

large temporal sinus.  Rostrally, all of these structures coalesce in the region of the oval 

foramina along the dorsal aspect of the basisphenoid bone.  Where they coalesce, a 

thick venous plexus is formed as it receives rostral inputs from the cavernous sinuses, 

ventral input from the emissaries of the oval foramina, and caudal inputs from the 

epidural rete (Figure 3-12 D-F).  The plexus on the basicranium then extends rostrad to 

become the cavernous sinus that surrounds the pituitary gland (Figures 2-15 and 3-12). 

Superficially, the cavernous sinuses of the dolphin do not appear to be formed by 

two discrete bilateral sinuses joined by singular rostral and caudal intercavernous 

sinuses.  Instead, the morphology of the cavernous and intercavernous sinuses is more 

reminiscent of that seen in the cow, in which an intricate venous plexus covers the 

ventral aspect of the brain and brain stem.  Like the cow, each cavernous sinus is 

intimately associated with an arterial component.  However, angiographic imaging 

allowed me to digitally dissect away the fine vessels of the cavernous sinus.  Following 

digital removal of the finer vessels of the cavernous sinus, a distinct and fairly typical 

annular structure was seen surrounding the pituitary gland (Figure 2-15).  Despite some 

striking similarities between the CNS vasculature of the cow and dolphin, significant 
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differences do exist.  Firstly, the cow’s cavernous sinus pales in comparison to the 

sheer volume of the one present in the dolphin.  Secondly, the venous plexus’ 

coextensive nature with an arterial counterpart is also considerably more voluminous in 

the dolphin and extends from the orbital fissures caudad past the cervical portions of the 

neural canal (Figure 2-14).  This is unlike the cow in which the arterial component 

becomes much more diffuse at the level of the pons, after which it takes a character 

typical of domestic mammals.  It is also unlike the cow because the intricate plexiform 

nature of the cavernous and intercavernous sinuses of the cow gets substantially 

simplified at the level of the pons at which point two relatively discrete longitudinal 

basilar sinuses are formed.  I found no such discrete nature to the basilar system of the 

dolphin, and could therefore argue that a traditional basilar system does not in fact exist 

in the dolphin.  Instead, a widely disseminated, diffuse and coalescing venous plexus 

covers the entire floor of the calvarium and acts as a drainage route for the various 

ventral cerebral, pontine and cerebellar veins. 

Rostrally, each cavernous sinus extended an intricate plexus at an oblique 

rostrolateral angle.  These plexuses follow and surround the optic nerves as they course 

through the orbital fissures toward the eyes, as the equivalents of the emissary veins of 

orbitorotunda (Ghoshal et al. 1981).  Slijper (1936) and McFarland et al. (1979) 

described similar arterial components in the porpoise and bottlenose dolphin, 

respectively, and named them the internal ophthalmic retia mirabilia.  Given the 

coextensive nature of these venous retia, it seems reasonable to suggest they receive 

the same nomenclature (internal ophthalmic venous retia mirabilia), distinguishing them 

from each other by the addition of a venous or arterial designation.  Together, they may 
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be said to form the internal ophthalmic plexus.  These internal ophthalmic venous retia 

extend out of the orbital fissures to the orbit as the external ophthalmic venous retia.  

Once at the orbit they contribute largely to the formation of the ophthalmic plexus that 

surrounds each eye (see description above). 

Discussion 

Comparative Venous Anatomy 

Certain aspects of the venous morphology encountered in the head and neck of 

the bottlenose dolphin have elements very reminiscent of what is found in domestic 

mammals, while other structures appear to be either completely novel features or 

extensively elaborated structures of domestic mammals.  With the exception of the 

anastomoses, the branching patterns of the proximal internal and external jugular veins 

hold no overwhelming surprises given the general variability found in domestic 

mammals.  Additionally, many of the more distal branches of the face and skull (e.g. 

facial vein, emissary of the jugular foramen, etc.) had very familiar morphologies.  

Despite these familiar traits, some substantial differences do exist.  Perhaps most 

notably, the dolphin’s head is invested with a surprising volume of venous plexuses 

associated with the accessory sinus system, acoustic fat bodies, and the central 

nervous system.  The elaborate vasculature of the fat bodies and sinuses might be 

easily explained by the fact that both of those structures appear to be enlarged and 

conceivably specialized adaptations specific to the demanding lifestyle of the dolphin.  

The vasculature of the CNS however may not be explained simply by the large brain of 

dolphins, since no vascular structures of that magnitude have ever been found 

associated with terrestrial mammals of lesser or greater encephalization.  As discussed 
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below, I find the most plausible explanations for such magnificent vascular investment 

to likely be related to either thermal or rheologic functions, or both. 

Ontogenetic vs. Individual Variability 

It was clear from the dissection of the younger and adult specimens that although 

a certain degree of variability and possible ontogenetic modification likely occurs, the 

main patterns are remarkably consistent at least from the juvenile or subadult stage and 

on.  It is possible that because of the relatively advanced developmental state of the 

younger specimen, the venous morphology had already acquired its adult character.  

Indeed, it has been well documented that certain parts of the arterial system undergo 

modifications as a cetacean transitions from the near-term fetal stage to the neonatal 

stage and then juvenile stage.  Most notable perhaps is the regression of the distal 

extracranial internal carotid artery, and substitution of blood supply to the brain via the 

epidural circulation.  Although the adult morphotype of blood supply to the brain is 

different in the cow, it shares a common trait with respect to regression of the distal 

extracranial internal carotid artery.  Despite the relative consistency I observed in the 

venous system, anastomoses between the major trunks abound, and these 

anastomoses may take on lesser or greater roles in draining blood.  For instance, in the 

adult specimen that included the cervical portions of the veins (ECW-005), the root of 

the right external jugular vein was formed by two vein from two locations: 1) a large 

branch that emerged from the right brachiocephalic trunk in common with the internal 

jugular and linguofacial veins, and 2) at least two smaller branches that emerged from 

the left brachiocephalic trunk.  The left external jugular vein was formed by two 

branches, a large and small branch both of which emerged from the left brachiocephalic 

trunk proximal to the left axillary and common left internal jugular and linguofacial veins.  
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Therefore, one might envision that enlargement of the small branches of the right 

external jugular and reduction of the large branch would result in a more bilaterally 

symmetrical arrangement. 

Interestingly, the younger specimen showed a pattern more like that, in which the 

large contributions to the right external jugular vein were made by the branches from the 

proximal left brachiocephalic trunk.  This difference may represent an ontogenetic shift 

in which the diameter of the branches changes due to development of local pressure 

differences resulting in gradual atrophy or reduction of certain branches and 

enlargement of others.  Fusion of the small and large branches and acquisition of other 

small anastomoses may also result in the observed adult pattern.  Alternatively, it may 

simply represent individual variation.  Given the low sample numbers and known 

plasticity of veins it is impossible for me to know what the driving force behind these 

differences is. 

Functional Implications of CNS Vasculature 

The architecture of the venous structures surrounding the brain and spinal cord 

provide tantalizing suggestions of functional implications beyond simple drainage of 

blood from the CNS.  The sheer volume and complexity of the epidural veins and dural 

sinuses and their intimate juxtaposition to similar arterial networks are features that are 

hard to ignore.  Such intimate arteriovenous associations are commonly present in 

regions with specific thermoregulatory functions.  The simplest and perhaps closest 

terrestrial examples would be the pampiniform plexus of the scrotum of mammals and 

the carotid rete and associated cavernous sinus in the well-described cow and other 

smaller ruminants (Gillilan, 1974; Scholander, 1958).  Both of these structures compose 

networks of tortuous, fine caliber vessels with a high surface area, quite similar to the 
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arteriovenous structures observed surrounding the CNS of Tursiops.  Indeed, I found it 

easy to envision the intracranial venous plexus of Tursiops as an extreme elaboration of 

the cavernous sinus found in the cow.  Perhaps acting in accordance to similar 

embryologic or phylogenetic pressures, the epidural veins investing the cervical portion 

of the neural canal underwent similar elaboration to form the observed network.  

Whatever the complex mechanistic forces may be for such considerable development of 

the vasculature associated with the CNS, the benefits of such a system seem easier to 

speculate about.  As mentioned above, the most obvious such benefit would appear to 

be the potential for thermal interactions.  Such interactions might manifest as either 

thermal exchange between the arterial and venous systems, thermal exchange between 

the vascular system and CNS, or both. 

Temperature exchange between the arterial and venous systems investing the 

brain is a well-documented occurrence.  Indeed, numerous mammalian species have 

been shown to juxtapose cooler venous blood to warmer arterial blood in order to 

reduce the temperature of the arterial blood bound for the brain.  Such a mechanism, 

termed Selective Brain Cooling (SBC) has been shown to result in maintenance of 

normal brain temperature or at least reduction of elevated temperature in spite of 

considerable elevations in core body temperature (Baker, 1972, 1979, 1982; Baker & 

Chapman, 1977; Baker & Hayward, 1968a; 1968b; Baker et al. 1974; Caputa et al. 

1976; 1979; Fuller & Baker, 1983; Fuller et al. 2003; Maloney & Mitchell, 1997; Maloney 

et al. 2007; Mitchell et al. 2007).  The benefits of such brain cooling are considerable 

during periods of exposure to elevated ambient temperatures or under conditions of 

rigorous exertion.  Given the higher metabolic rate of dolphins (Williams et al. 2001), 
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such an ability to cool the arterial blood bound for the brain would seem similarly 

beneficial.  Some terrestrial mammals (e.g. rabbits) have been shown to use cooled 

venous blood to directly cool the brain, rather than the arterial blood destined for the 

brain (Caputa et al. 1976).  Additionally, Hoogland et al. (2012) compared the 

morphology of the internal vertebral venous plexus (IVVP) and its connections to veins 

draining warm muscles in various mammalian species including humans, and 

concluded that there was potential for the IVVP to have a spinal cord warming function.  

Given the considerable volume and surface area of the venous complexes at the floor of 

the braincase and surrounding the cerebellum, such a function may also be possible in 

Tursiops, although the exact function (e.g. warming vs. cooling) is likely debatable. 

Other less obvious yet potentially critical functions of CNS cooling might also be 

entertained.  Three such functions could be hypoxic protection, facilitation of the 

mammalian dive response, and elicitation of unihemispheric sleep.  It is well known that 

cetaceans spend considerable periods of time underwater, during which time they 

experience protracted apneustic periods.  Substantial elevation of anaerobic 

metabolites have been documented in certain cetacean species undergoing voluntary 

experimental dives (Kooyman et al. 1981).  Given the regular and often extended 

periods of apnea, it seems reasonable to assume that tissues experience varying 

degrees of hypoxia.  Although it is believed that blood flow to the brain is maintained 

during a dive, the degree to which this happens in Tursiops is unknown.  Depending on 

the degree of perfusion and available oxygen within the circulating blood, the CNS may 

experience periods of oxygen deprivation much the same way as other tissues do.  A 

mechanism for reducing the temperature of the CNS could provide protection from such 
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hypoxic incidents.  Hypothermia has been shown to have numerous neuroprotective 

effects such as tissue hypometabolism and reduction of hypoxic damage and 

reperfusion injury (Brooks & Duncan, 1940; Caputa et al. 1998; Marsala et al. 1993; 

Odden et al. 1999) 

Numerous researchers have shown that cooling of different parts of the CNS can 

elicit profound physiological changes in respiration, heart rate, and peripheral vascular 

tone (Gregor et al. 1976; Hales, 1983; Hammel et al. 1976; 1977; Jessen & Meyer, 

1971; Kullmann et al. 1970; Simon, 1974; Wünnenberg, 1973;).  These physiological 

changes are all in one way or another characteristic of the mammalian dive response 

(Andersen, 1966; Elsner et al. 1964; 1966; Kooyman & Ponganis, 1998; Scholander, 

1940).  Different species appear to respond differently to heating and cooling of the 

CNS, however in terrestrial mammals the typical response to cooling of the CNS 

involves increased oxygen consumption, increase peripheral vasoconstriction and 

tachycardia, while warming of the CNS has the opposite effect.  It should be noted that 

these responses are by no means simple, and there appear to be numerous effectors 

that play an important role in how these afferent signals are integrated in the 

hypothalamus (Kullmann et al. 1970; Luzzati et al. 1999; Simon, 1971; 1974, 1981; 

Wünnenberg, 1973).  Additionally, we do not know how dolphins respond to these 

complex stimuli, though it is conceivable that they may have evolved different 

responses to similar stimuli.  Research on harbor seals conducted by Caputa et al. 

(1977) suggests that differences do exist regarding the threshold temperatures and how 

those thresholds are affected by ambient temperature.  Therefore, the degree of 
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acclimatization to environmental temperatures also seems important in relation to how 

temperature signals are integrates. 

Another interesting consideration involves the unusual form of sleep observed in 

dolphins.  Numerous authors have described unihemispheric sleep in the bottlenose 

dolphin (Lyamin et al. 2008; Mukhametov, 1984; 1987; Ridgway, 2002; Ridgway et al. 

2006; 2009;).  Unihemispheric sleep has been described as a type of functional 

separation of the two brain hemispheres, allowing one to rest while the other maintains 

a certain degree of vigilance required for such things as locomotion and auditory 

surveying.  Through functional imaging of a live sedated bottlenose dolphin, Ridgway et 

al. (2006) showed a reduction in the blood flow to the brain hemisphere believed to be 

resting.  It is not currently known whether that reduction of blood flow was caused 

endogenously by the brain or if it reflected some type of upstream limitation like 

vasoconstriction elicited through the sympathetic system.  It does however raise a 

question regarding the role of the epidural rete may play. 
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Table 2-1.  List of specimens used for this study. 
Specimen 
ID Species 

Common 
Name 

TBL 
(cm) Gender

Date 
Stranded 

Research 
Use 

CMA-
1109 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 191 F 05/17/11 A, V 

Hubbs-
0909 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 249 F  02/27/09 A, V 

ECW- 
005 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 284 M 12/16/10 A, V 

MMC-Tt-
0708 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 256 M 07/25/08- V 

MMC-Tt-
0107 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 271 F 11/12/06 I 

Abbreviations for genus name are as follows: Tursiops (T), Feresa (F), Physeter (P), Kogia (K), 

Mesoplodon (M).  Abbreviations for research use are as follows:  Angiography (A), MRI/CT Imaging (I), 

Vascular Dissection (V), Sinus Dissection (S). 

Table 2-2.  Structure labels and their names. 
Structure 

Label Structure Name 
1 Cranial vena cava 
2 Left brachiocephalic vein 
3 Axillary vein 
4 Facial vein 
4' Combined facial and internal jugular veins 
5 External jugular vein 
5' Vena plexu comitans arteria carotidis communis and externa 
6 Internal thoracic vein 
7 Aortic arch 
8 Right brachiocephalic artery 
9 Pulmonary trunk 

10 Internal jugular vein 
10' Anastomotic branches of the internal jugular vein 
11 Maxillary vein 
12 Mandibular alveolar vein 
12' Intramandibular venous plexus 
13 Submental vein 
14 Vena plexu comitans arteria carotidis interna 
15 Ophthalmic venous plexus 
16 Melon veins 
17 Maxillary labial veins 
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Table 2-2.  Continued. 
Structure 

Label Structure Name 
18 Mandibular labial veins 
19 Dorsal nasal vein 
20 Caudal auricular vein 
20' Temporal and supraoccipital venous plexus 
21 Epidural venous rete 
22 Temporal dural sinus 
23 Cavernous sinus 
24 Internal ophthalmic rete 
25 Venous plexus of the anterior lobe of the pterygoid sinus 
26 Confluens sinuum 
27 Palatine veins 
28 Cerebellar plexus 
29 Ventral internal vertebral veins 
29’ Midline anastomoses of ventral internal vertebral veins 
30 Intervertebral veins 
31 Arcuate veins 
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Figure 2-1.  Ventral view of the venous branches (blue) of the cranial vena cava (1) of a 

bottlenose dolphin (ECW-005).  Visible are the left brachiocephalic vein (2), 
axillary veins (3), facial veins (4), external jugular veins (5) and internal 
thoracic vein (6).  Major arteries visible are the aortic arch (7), right 
brachiocephalic trunk (8) and pulmonary trunk (9). 
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Figure 2-2.  Simplified schematic representation of Figure 2-1.  Numbers follow Table 2-

2.  Note the anastomoses between the internal (10) and external (5) jugular 
veins.  The brown structure represents the thyroid gland. 
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Figure 2-3.  Right lateral view of a 3D reconstruction of venous angiography of a 

bottlenose dolphin.  Red arrow indicates the enlarged right costocervical trunk 
descending from the intercostal spaces to join the right brachiocephalic trunk 
and cranial vena cava. 
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Figure 2-4.  Ventral view of a three dimensional reconstruction of CT angiography of the veins of a bottlenose dolphin with 

the rostrum on shown on the left and caudal aspects to the right.  Numbers follow Table 2-2.  All visible gray 
structures represent veins draining into the cranial vena cava (1).  The faint red structures represent the 
tympanoperiotic complexes of the ears.
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 A 
 

 B 
 
Figure 2-5.  Gross dissection of venous plexus (venu plexi comitans arteria carotidis 

communis and externa) (5’) surrounding the common and external carotid 
arteries.  Also visible are the large anastomoses (10’) between the internal 
(10) and external (5) jugular veins and the pericarotid plexus (5’).  A) Lateral 
view of the peri-carotid plexuses oriented with the rostrum to the right.  Note 
intimate association of external jugular vein and venous plexus.  B) Medial 
view of the peri-carotid plexuses oriented with the rostrum to the left. 
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Figure 2-6.  Right lateral view of internal and external carotid arteries.  Note the venous 

plexus (14) surrounding the internal carotid artery located medial to the 
jugular branches and external carotid artery, and just ventral to vagus nerve. 

 
 
Figure 2-7. Mid-sagittal section of dolphin head and neck with the head on the left and 

cranial thorax on the right. Visible are the endotracheal plexus (red arrow) 
and plexus surrounding esophagus (yellow arrow). 
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 A) 
 

 B) 
 
Figure 2-8. Transverse slice of computed tomographic angiography near apex of melon 

of a bottlenose dolphin, showing palatine (yellow arrows) and maxillary labial 
(red arrows) veins. A) Veins near the apex of the melon.  B) Veins near distal 
extremity of rostrum.
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Figure 2-9. Left lateral view of maximum intensity projection from CT angiography of the head of a bottlenose dolphin.  

Note the extensive venous investment of the melon (16).  Also visible are the facial (4), internal jugular (10), 
mandibular alveolar (12), submental (13), and maxillary (17) and mandibular (18) labial veins.  Note the location 
of the intramandibular venous plexus (12’) and ophthalmic plexus (15). 
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Figure 2-10.  Dorsal view of three-dimensional reconstruction of the veins on the dorsal 

surface of the skull of a bottlenose dolphin.  Note the large lateral nasal veins 
(19). 

 

 
 
Figure 2-11. Right lateral view of the head and neck of a bottlenose dolphin showing the 

caudal auricular vein (20) coursing behind the external auditory meatus and 
supplying the venous plexus (20’) on the temporal and supraoccipital regions.  
The emergence of the facial (4) vein onto the superficial aspect can be seen 
just above the sternomastoid (Stm) and sternohyoid (Sth) muscles. 
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Figure 2-12.  Left lateral view of three-dimensional reconstruction of CT venous 

angiographic image of a bottlenose dolphin head, showing the ophthalmic 
plexus (15) emerging from the facial (4) vein and extending into the orbit. 
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Figure 2-13.  Close-up of a lateral view of the orbit showing the intricate nature of the 

ophthalmic plexus (15), draining laterally into the facial vein (4).  Note that the 
eye stalk is reflected dorsad by the tip of the forceps and the image has been 
flipped to maintain left lateral perspective (image is actually of the right orbit). 
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Figure 2-14.  Dorsal view of maximum intensity projection of CT venous angiography of 

a bottlenose dolphin showing faint bone shadows and yellow veins.  The 
epidural venous rete (21) can be seen entering the skull and connecting to 
the transverse dural sinuses (22) which in part drain the cavernous sinuses 
(23).  Note that the veins of the basicranium and ventral head and neck have 
been cropped to simplify image. 
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Figure 2-15.  Dorsal view of maximum intensity projection of CT venous angiography of a bottlenose dolphin showing faint 

bone shadows and yellow veins.  The internal ophthalmic retia (24) can be seen extending caudomediad from 
the ophthalmic plexuses (15) and connecting to the cavernous sinuses (24).
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Figure 2-16.  Excised epidural rete injected with red latex in the arterial component, and 

blue latex in the venous component.  A) Left lateral view of the excised 
cervical and cranial thoracic epidural rete (21) and intact dura of the left brain 
hemisphere.  B) Ventral view of the cervical and cranial thoracic epidural rete 
(21) showing intimate juxtaposition of arteries and veins.  Also visible are the 
distal cervical portions of the ventral internal vertebral veins (29) near the 
foramen magnum. 
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Figure 2-17.  Excised epidural rete from a bottlenose dolphin showing ventral internal 

view and dorsal view.  A) Ventral view of cervical epidural venous rete (21) 
with the thoracic arterial component of the rete reflected laterally to show the 
large longitudinal ventral internal vertebral veins (29).  Together with their 
midline anastomoses (29’), the longitudinal veins form the ventral internal 
vertebral plexus.  B) Dorsal view of the cervical and cranial thoracic portion of 
the epidural rete (21) reflected laterally to show the spinal cord.  Note that 
minimal midline anastomoses exist, such as the arcuate veins (31). 
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CHAPTER 3 
DETAILS ON THE VASCULARIZATION OF THE AIR SINUSES AND FAT BODIES IN 

THE HEAD OF THE BOTTLENOSE DOLPHIN (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS)  
Chapter Foreword 

Since the 1980s, numerous beaked whale mass strandings have been temporally 

and/or spatially associated with deployment of naval mid-frequency active sonar (Evans 

& England, 2001; Fernandez et al. 2004; 2005; Fratzis, 1998; Simmonds & Lopez-

Jurado, 1991).  Research into potential causal mechanisms underlying these events is 

logistically difficult, in part because of constraints such as insufficient funding and the 

cryptic nature of beaked whales and because of legal and public constraints 

surrounding live-animal physiological experimentation (reviewed in Cox et al. 2006).  

Most of the progress that has been made on this topic has been made either through 

tagging of live beaked whales (Tyack et al. 2006) or from post-mortem morphological 

and pathological studies (Fernandez et al. 2004; 2005; Hooker et al. 2009).   

Hypotheses regarding the etiology of the strandings range from physical acoustic 

trauma to gas and fat embolic trauma caused by behavioral alterations in dive profiles 

(Cox et al. 2006; Hooker et al. 2011: Rommel et al. 2006).  The tagging studies have 

generated invaluable insights into the diving behavior of certain beaked whale species, 

and these data have provided a platform for modeling of gas kinetics such as nitrogen 

uptake and elimination (Fahlman et al. 2006; 2009; Hooker et al. 2009; Houser et al. 

2001; Tyack et al. 2006; Zimmer & Tyack, 2007). 

                                            
  Reprinted with permission from: Costidis, A.M. and Rommel, S.A.  2012.  Vascularization of the air 
sinuses and fat bodies in the head of the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus): morphological 
implications on physiology.  Front Physiol 3:243 
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Post-mortem examinations of beaked whales stranded in the Canary Islands have 

identified decompression sickness (DCS)-type sequelae, suggesting that gas bubble 

formation may be at the root of some of the observed strandings (Fernandez et al. 

2004; 2005).  Additional findings of apparent acute and chronic embolization in other 

odontocete species suggest that gas bubble disease in cetaceans may be more 

common than initially thought (Jepson et al. 2003; 2005).  Much debate has focused on 

individual physiological, behavioral, or anatomical traits that may predispose beaked 

whales to nitrogen saturation and subsequent DCS-like lesions (Cox et al. 2006; 

Fahlman et al. 2006; 2009; Hooker et al. 2009; Rommel et al. 2006).  I suggest that a 

combination of physiological, anatomical, and behavioral characteristics contribute to 

this predisposition and that research should focus on integrating all the aforementioned 

characteristics. 

Currently, our only insights into the functional implications of the anatomy are to be 

inferred from pathological findings.  To begin this discussion, we chose to focus on the 

lesions that were observed in the beaked whales that stranded in the Canary Islands in 

September of 2002 (Fernandez et al. 2005).  The most conspicuous lesions discovered 

on post-mortem examination were intravascular emboli widely disseminated throughout 

the kidneys, lungs, liver, and central nervous system.  Interestingly, these emboli were 

found to sometimes be composed of gas, other times of fat; however both were often 

present simultaneously within a single tissue.  These findings suggest that either 

different body areas or types of tissue were compromised separately or a single region 

containing intimate gas and fat associations was damaged.  In either situation, in 

addition to the involvement of gas-filled spaces and fatty tissues, the other requirement 
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for such dissemination of the emboli is vascular introduction and transportation.  

Therefore, unless there was intravascular introduction of gas and fat throughout the 

body or generalized autochthonous embolus formation, we suggest that the most likely 

location for vascular introduction of gas and fat emboli would be anatomical regions 

where gas, fat, and blood vessels are intimately associated (Figure 3-1; Movie 3-1).  We 

therefore agree with Jepson et al. (2005) who alluded to the fatty tissues of the 

odontocete head as a reasonable source of fat emboli due to the extensive vascular 

structures associated with both cranial air-filled sinuses and acoustic fat bodies and the 

frequent observation of hemorrhages within those tissues in DCS-like cases of 

strandings (Boenninghaus, 1904; Fraser and Purves, 1960; Fernandez et al. 2004; 

2005; McFarland et al. 1979; Ridgway et al. 1974; Slijper, 1936). 

There is a relative paucity of published information concerning beaked whale 

anatomy, especially the anatomy relating to diving physiology or issues of potential 

susceptibility to mid-frequency active sonar (reviewed in Rommel et al. 2006.).  Gas 

kinetic modeling has shown that knowledge of the vascular anatomy is integral to 

understanding the dynamics of nitrogen gas uptake and elimination (Fahlman et al. 

2006; 2009; Hooker et al. 2009).  Some of the most relevant beaked whale anatomy 

relating to diving physiology is therefore, likely to be the morphology and function of 

blood vessels, about which nothing has been published.  Although the arterial system of 

cetaceans has received considerable attention, the venous system has remained 

largely undescribed (Fraser & Purves, 1960; McFarland et al. 1979; Murie, 1873; Slijper, 

1936; Ommanney, 1932; Viamonte et al. 1968; Vogl & Fisher, 1973; Walmsley, 1938; 

Wilson, 1879).  Given the lack of information on beaked whale vascular anatomy, this 
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work will explore the vasculature associated with air spaces and fat bodies of the 

bottlenose dolphin head as it might relate to the formation of gas and fat emboli and the 

absorption and elimination of nitrogen gas.  We hope that the information contained 

herein acts like a springboard from which our knowledge of the vascular anatomy of 

deep diving cetaceans can evolve. 

Before discussing the vascular anatomy of the region, a presentation of 

anatomical details of the accessory sinus system seems prudent.  Cetaceans have lost 

the air-filled paranasal sinus system found in terrestrial mammals (Mead & Fordyce, 

2009).  However, cetaceans do have gas-filled sinuses (the gas is derived from 

respiratory air but may vary in composition) that are similar to those of the paranasal 

system.  The cetacean accessory sinus system (Figures 3-2 and 3-3) is unique (Fraser 

& Purves, 1960; Mead & Fordyce, 2009); these un-pigmented mucosa-lined structures, 

which are located on the ventral aspect of the skull, are typically associated with hearing 

and acoustic isolation of the ears (Houser et al. 2004).  The ventral sinus system is 

distinguished from the dorsal air sacs by appearance and function; the lining of the 

dorsal sacs is composed of pigmented epithelium (Reidenberg & Laitman, 2008) and 

these sacs are associated with sound production.  Both sets of air-filled structures are 

confluent with the respiratory system. 

In their stunning monograph, Fraser and Purves (1960) outlined much of the 

anatomy of the pterygoid and peribullar sinuses and their surrounding auditory 

structures by piecing together information from corrosion casts and dissections of 

various delphinid species and compiling published literature.  Their anatomical 

descriptions included the bones, sinuses, and vascular structures of the region and 
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have acted as the foundation of our review and much of our research on this topic as a 

whole.  Fraser and Purves (1960) noted the extensive vascular investment of the lining 

of the accessory sinus system present in delphinid species.  The vascular nature of the 

pterygoid and peribullar tissues surrounding and investing these sinuses has been 

highlighted in other cetaceans, including mysticetes such as fin whales (Boenninghaus, 

1904; Murie, 1873; Ommanney, 1932; Walmsley, 1938). 

The accessory sinus system is therefore composed of a set of interconnected and 

physiologically dynamic structures (Figure 3-3) that have been described as both gas-

filled and blood-filled (Fraser & Purves, 1960).  This apparent contradiction can be 

explained because the spaces contain a series of gas-filled sinuses, the walls of which 

possess extensive vascular structures (Figure 3-4).  Within this system the relative 

volumes of gas and blood can apparently be dynamically altered by hydraulic pressures 

of the respiratory system and the environment and by the amount of blood in the 

surrounding vascular structures (Fraser & Purves, 1960).  Changes in volume of the 

gas-filled sinuses can be compensated for by corresponding changes in the adjacent 

soft tissues and with an incursion of blood if the sinus geometry is constrained by bone 

(Fraser & Purves, 1960; as in the hamular lobe of the Pty sinus–see below).  The 

sinuses occasionally contain a considerable amount of viscous, stable foam whose 

source and composition remain elusive. 

The gas-filled part of the accessory sinus system is an extension of the middle ear 

cavity (Mead & Fordyce, 2009) that is connected to the upper respiratory system via the 

Eustachian tube (ET, auditory tube; Figure 3-2).   The blood-filled portion (individual 

elements are often referred to as fibro venous plexuses) is an extensive network of 
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veins and venous blood sinuses (Fraser & Purves, 1960) that we describe in detail for 

the first time.  Fraser and Purves (1960) describe a long history of anatomical interest in 

the accessory sinus system, starting with descriptions of the peribullary sinus by Major 

in 1672 and Tyson in 1680.  This system has been referred to by a variety of names 

such as: the pterygoid sinus system (Fraser & Purves, 1960; Mead & Fordyce, 2009); 

pneumatic cavities (Boenninghaus, 1904); Eustachian system (Andersen, 1879); 

Eustachian sacs (Fraser & Purves, 1960); postpalatine sinus (Flower, 1867); sinus 

cavities (Houser et al. 2004); air-filled sinuses (Cranford et al., 2008); air sac system 

(Reidenberg and Laitman, 2008).   Recently, the accessory sinus system and the nasal 

cavity were imaged in two live bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) by Houser et al. 

(2004).  The nomenclature that we use for the accessory sinus system originated with 

Beauregard (1894); it was refined by Fraser and Purves (1960) and clarified by Mead 

and Fordyce (2009).  Although they are an invaluable resource, Fraser and Purves 

(1960) create considerable confusion with their “interchangeable use of cavity, lobe, 

sac, and sinus” (Mead & Fordyce, 2009). 

Materials and Methods 

Specimens for this study were obtained from deceased, stranded cetaceans 

recovered along the east coast of the United States and west coast of Florida (Table 1).  

Beach-cast carcasses were recovered by marine mammal stranding networks 

authorized by stranding agreements from the National Marine Fisheries Service U.S. 

Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Program.  All work was conducted under a parts 

authorization from National Marine Fisheries Service, pursuant to 50 CFR 216.22 and 

216.37, and with prior approval from University of Florida’s IACUC (Permit #: 
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200801345) and University of North Carolina Wilmington’s IACUC (Permit #: A0809-

019). 

Specimens used for gross dissection of the accessory sinus system were either 

dissected fresh, or frozen, thawed and dissected when logistics allowed.  Schematic 

illustrations of the accessory sinus system and the simplified venous connections were 

made using EasyCAD (Evolution Computing, Phoenix Arizona 85020).  Specimens 

used for describing the vascular anatomy were injected with contrast medium into either 

the venous system or both the venous and arterial systems, following the procedural 

methodology outlined by Holliday et al. (2006).  Prior to injection of contrast media, all 

specimens obtained a vascular flush using 0.9% phosphate buffered saline solution and 

some received a subsequent 5% neutral buffered formalin vascular perfusion to enable 

a protracted dissecting period.  Most specimens were targeted for examination of the 

venous system, and were therefore flushed through the arteries and out of the veins.  

Once the effluent ran clear, the flush was stopped and the specimens were refrigerated 

while being allowed to drain for several hours. 

Prior to injecting the vascular contrast material, 5mL balloon catheters were placed 

in the vessels to be injected and inflated until a good seal was formed.  In specimens 

that were to be imaged via computed tomography (CT), the vascular system of interest 

received a mixture of liquid latex and barium sulfate suspension (Liquid Polibar Plus, 

Bracco Diagnostics Inc.), while vessels only destined for dissection received pure latex 

(Carolina Biological Inc.).  All specimens were refrigerated for 2 days following 

injections, to allow the latex cast to cure, and if unpreserved with formalin, where 

subsequently frozen at –20oC.  Specimens that were imaged via CT were scanned at 
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the thinnest slice thickness possible based on the specimen length, and whenever 

possible the volumes were reconstructed to 0.5mm thickness to allow high resolution 

imaging of fine caliber vasculature.  The resultant DICOM data was post-processed 

using Amira® software (Visage Imaging Inc., San Diego, CA) on a Gateway desktop 

with memory and processor upgrades.  Following imaging and post-processing, all 

specimens were thawed and dissected to validate and/or clarify imaged structures.  

Although the focus of this study was to elucidate the venous morphology in regions of 

interest in the head of Tursiops, the authors felt that a comparative examination of 

deep-diving odontocete cetaceans would be valuable given the association of deep 

divers and sonar-related strandings.  The authors therefore opportunistically obtained 

specimens from pygmy and dwarf sperm whales (Kogia breviceps and sima), sperm 

whales (Physeter macrocephalus), and Gervais’ beaked whales (Mesoplodon 

europaeus).  Some of the sperm whale and pygmy sperm whale specimens were of 

sufficient quality and from young enough animals that could fit into the CT gantry.  Prior 

to vascular dissection, those specimens were imaged according to the aforementioned 

angiographic protocol and the data obtained was used to guide the dissections.  As the 

focus of this study was on Tursiops, only cursory mention is made with respect to 

findings from the other species. 
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Results1 

Air Sinus and Fat Body Morphology 

Sinuses 

What is known about the accessory sinus system of the cetacean head varies 

considerably by species; however, delphinid and phocoenid species remain the best 

described.  It is however clear that in all odontocete species there are extensive gas-

filled sinuses on the ventral side of the skull.  Interestingly, our preliminary research 

shows that the accessory air sinuses of deep diving odontocetes such as beaked 

whales, sperm whales, and pygmy and dwarf sperm whales are much larger, relatively, 

than those of even large delphinid species like pilot whales, and are invested with 

intricate and seemingly more voluminous venous arrangements.  Much of the internal 

surface of these sinuses is lined with copious masses of convoluted, 

intercommunicating, and valve-less veins separated from the air spaces by walls so thin 

that they are translucent (Figures 3-4 and 3-5). 

Air sinus extent 

The accessory sinus system is mucosa-lined and juxtaposed (on at least one side) 

to bones of the basicranium.  The sinus system exists as a bilaterally paired system of 

blind structures.  These sinuses (Figure 3-3) may extend rostrally to cover the ventral 

aspect of the palate, parts of the orbit, and pharynx and caudally to surround the 

tympanic bulla of the ear (Tym, Figure 3-2), the temporomandibular joint, and the joint 

between the skull and the hyoid apparatus.  The accessory sinus system is dominated 

by the pterygoid sinus (Pty sinus).  This sinus extends from just rostral to the orbit back 
                                            
1 In-text references to vascular structures that are labeled in figures will be followed by a number 
representing the label assigned in the figures.  Important tributaries of structures maintain the parent 
vessel’s number followed by apostrophes.  Non-vascular structures are abbreviated with three letters. 
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to the region of the tympanic bulla (Tym).  The Pty sinus has two more or less distinct 

lateral lobes2 that may extend dorsad around the eyestalk (preorbital and postorbital 

lobes).  In Tursiops, these lobes are expanded and may meet dorsal to the eye as a 

supraorbital lobe.  The presence of an air-filled sinus on the ventral aspect of the 

supraorbital process of the frontal bone dorsal to the eye necessitates a fenestration 

(optic infundibulum; Fraser & Purves, 1960) through the sinus to accommodate passage 

of the optic nerve, because the sinus extends over the region where the nerve exits the 

braincase. 

The Pty sinus in Tursiops has a hamular lobe–within the hollowed hamulus of the 

pterygoid bone–and an anterior lobe.  These two lobes are formed by an indentation of 

the pterygoid sinus, caused by the lateral laminae of the pterygoid bone and palatine 

bones.  This bony structure is lacking in the pygmy sperm whale (Kogia breviceps) and 

thus, distinction of those lobes is meaningless.  At its caudal end, the Pty sinus 

connects to three smaller sinuses, all of which are relatively close to the region 

occupied by the ear, the temporomandibular joint (TMJ), and the attachment of the 

hyoid apparatus via the tympanohyal cartilage: the most lateral of these three sinuses 

(the middle sinus) is associated with the TMJ; a slightly more caudomedial sinus 

(posterior sinus) is associated with the tympanohyal joint and is bordered by the 

paroccipital crest; and a caudomedial sinus (peribullar sinus) that helps separate the 

tympanic bulla from the adjacent bones. 

                                            
2 Lobes are partitions or outgrowths of a sinus. 
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Bony walls 

Despite the variable geometry of the recesses and fossae of the sinus system, the 

bony associations of the sinuses follow some similar patterns among all odontocetes 

studied thus far.  Delphinid species show marked similarity among the different species, 

while kogiids, physeteriids, and ziphiids all show similarity between themselves.  In 

delphinids, the lateral wall of the pterygoid sinus is partly encased by the bony lateral 

laminae of the pterygoid and palatine bones.  Conversely, in deep diving species like 

ziphiids, kogiids, and physeteriids, the lateral wall of the Pty sinus is composed entirely 

of soft tissue capable of collapsing onto itself.  When manually manipulated, the Pty 

sinus is easily closed under the weight of the surrounding tissues, suggesting that 

maintaining it in an expanded state may require a degree of pressurization.  Although 

the significance of these features is unknown, it is difficult to ignore the common threads 

among the non-delphinid deep diving cetaceans.  Shallow divers such as Tursiops, 

have a deep indentation in the Pty sinus.  In contrast, deep divers such as Kogia lack or 

have less distinct anterior and hamular lobes. 

Bony recesses 

The sinuses of the accessory sinus system follow the contours of slight 

depressions (fossae; Mead & Fordyce, 2009) in the skull bones on the ventral 

basicranium (Figure 3-2); these depressions typically have a smoother surface than the 

other regions of these skull bones.   The relatively large Pty sinus extends from the 

palatine and maxillary bones rostral to the orbit and caudally to the region of the 

tympanic bulla (Tym) of the middle ear.  The Tym sits in a deep recess bordered 

medially by the basioccipital bone.  The pharyngeal crest (Mead and Fordyce, 2009), a 

ridge of bone that delineates the bony lateral margins of the pharynx, is formed by the 
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ventrally projecting crests of the Pty and Boc bones.  Note how the lobes of the 

pterygoid sinus in Tursiops extend much farther into the orbit than those of Kogia; these 

lobes join distally to form the supraorbital lobe of the Pty sinus, on the ventral aspect of 

the supraorbital crest of the frontal bone. 

Eustachian tube 

The Eustachian tube (ET) connects one half of the accessory sinus system and 

the ipsilateral middle ear to the respiratory system (Figure 3-2).  The ET is a distinct, 

soft tissue, mucosa-lined, hollow tube located mostly within the lumen of the Pty sinus, 

attached to its ventral mucosa.  The dorsal opening of the ET is within the essentially 

vertical nasal cavity just above the palatopharyngeal muscle, which acts as a sphincter 

to isolate the nasal cavity from the rest of the upper respiratory system during a dive.  

The ET extends ventrally within the nasal cavity to the Eustachian notch (Mead & 

Fordyce, 2009; pterygoid notch – Fraser & Purves, 1960; tubal notch – Schulte, 1917), 

which is a distinct cleft in the pterygoid bone on the ventral aspect of the skull (Figure 3-

2).  Near the apex of the Eustacean notch, the ET enters the accessory air sac system 

by passing through the wall of the Pty sac and a layer of connective tissue (which spans 

the Eustacean notch) to enter the internal bony nares of the respiratory system.  The ET 

enters (but does not open to) the accessory sac system at the lateral aspect of the 

Eustachian notch.  Within the Pty sinus the Eustachian tube extends caudally, roughly 

parallel to the pharyngeal crest, to open just rostral to the opening of the middle ear 

cavity.  In Tursiops, we have observed that the Eustachian tube is surrounded by part of 

the adjacent pterygoid and peribullar venous plexus, however the luminal surface of the 

ET is also trabecular but has never injected with casting latex, suggesting it is a non-
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vascular structure.  The caudal end of the ET is open to the lumen of the Pty sac rostral 

to the bony opening of the Tym – proximally in Tursiops, distally in Kogia. 

Blood-filled part (of the accessory sinus system) 

All of the afore-mentioned lobes of the accessory sinus system are, in some form, 

associated with a venous plexus.  The Pty sinus proper is associated with the most 

extensive venous plexus; however, all of the lobes are surrounded by or associated with 

a sizeable venous plexuses.  Interestingly, the portions of the accessory sinus system 

along the basicranium are associated with venous plexuses directly connected via 

sizable emissary veins to the intracranial veins draining the brain. 

Fat bodies 

I have observed extensive vascularization in three of the largest acoustic fat 

bodies of dolphins, namely the melon, intra-mandibular fat body (IMFB), and extra-

mandibular fat body (EMFB) (Figures 3-1 and 3-6 to 3-8) in agreement with the 

observations of Fraser and Purves (1960), Maxia et al. (2007), and Slijper (1936) (for 

more complete descriptions of the fat bodies see Cranford et al. 1996; 2008; Harper et 

al. 2008; Koopman et al. 2003; McKenna et al. 2011; Norris, 1969; Norris & Harvey, 

1974).  The melon fat is located on the dorsorostral aspect of the skull, extending from 

the rostral border of the nasal passage to the apex of the melon.  Ventrally, the melon 

fat is separated from the ventral structures of the head by the vomer, maxillary, 

premaxillary, pterygoid, and palatine bones and the mesorostral cartilage.  Each IMFB 

is located along the medial margin of the ipsilateral dentary bone.  The dentary is hollow 

medially, along the caudal two thirds of its length, and this cavity is filled with the IMFB 

which extends caudally to attach to the tympanoperiotic complex by way of dorsal and 

ventral branches of the fat body (Cranford et al. 2008; Norris & Harvey, 1974; Ridgway, 
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1999).  Medially, the lateral pterygoid muscles flank the IMFB, while its lateral border is 

defined by the dentary (Fraser & Purves, 1960).  Each EMFB borders the lateral surface 

of each dentary.  Along their ventral aspects, which extend ventral to the dentary, the 

EMFB and IMFB merge without any grossly visible distinction.  On its lateral aspect the 

EMFB integrates seamlessly with the blubber surrounding the lower jaw.  Although the 

individual veins draining each of these fat bodies are different, all three drainage fields 

eventually converge into the external jugular (#2, Figures 3-7 to 3-10) and facial veins 

(#3, Figures 3-7 to 3-9) and via anastomoses (#1’, Figures 3-9 to 3-10) into the internal 

jugular veins. 

The melon fat is primarily drained by a multitude of veins that converge with the 

veins draining the rest of the tissues of the region (#9, Figure 3-7 and 3-13 to 3-14) such 

as the nasal apparatus, maxillae, and maxillary (dorsal) lips.  These veins converge, 

somewhat, as they travel through the dorsal infraorbital foramina of the maxillary and 

premaxillary bones, emerging on the ventral aspect of the skull as part of the plexus of 

the accessory sinus system and determined herein to be the dorsal continuation of the 

maxillary vein component of the pterygoid venous plexus (#6’’’, Figures 3-14 and 3-

15E).  From there, the plexus receives input from the nasal (#6’’), palatine veins (#6’), 

cavernous sinus (#16), ventral petrosal sinus (#27), intramandibular plexus (#10), 

pterygoid venous plexus (#11), before coalescing into a single maxillary vein (#6) that 

follows the pterygoid crest to become the external jugular vein (Figures 3-7 and 3-12 to 

3-13).  Additional but less voluminous drainage of the melon also likely occurs through 

various terminal branches of the facial vein that wraps around the antorbital notch (#3, 

Figures 3-7 and 3-9). 
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The IMFB is invested with an intricate, voluminous plexus of anastomosing small 

caliber veins (#10, Figure 3-8).  On cross section, the plexus can be seen throughout 

virtually the entire substance of the IMFB (#10, Figure 3-11), except for a small roughly 

circular region near its ventral margin (red asterisks, Figure 3-11).  Histological 

quantification of vessel density has not yet been performed; however, numerous 

specimens with latex-injected vasculature have consistently shown this well-defined 

region of reduced vascularization.  Throughout its length, this un-vascularized region of 

fat forms a circular tube extending along much of the length of the IMFB.  Interestingly, 

its position changes caudally as the tube approaches the ear, where it bends dorsad 

and attaches directly on the tympanoperiotic complex.  Although the venous plexus 

appears undifferentiated in the way it invests the IMFB, the dorsal aspect of the plexus 

appears to have an increased density of longitudinally oriented veins that extend 

rostrally.  A portion of the increased dorsal venous density contributes to the formation 

of a peri-arterial venous rete (PAVR), a rosette of veins that surrounds and follows the 

mandibular alveolar artery rostrad and has therefore been termed the mandibular 

alveolar plexus (#10’, Figures 3-11and 3-13).  The venous investment of the EMFB 

(#20, Figure 3-9) appears more diffuse and the drainage field less singular than that of 

the IMFB.  Unlike the IMFB, the venous investment of the EMFB does not appear as 

dense, however despite its more diffuse nature, the veins of the EMFB still maintain a 

plexiform arrangement of notable extent. 

Vascular Anatomy  

As is common to most domestic mammals (e.g. cow, horse, pig, cat), the external 

jugular vein of the bottlenose dolphin is the main drainage route of the pterygoid 

vasculature although the internal jugular vein can be the primary drainage (e.g. dog) 
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(Evans, 1993; Ghoshal et al. 1981; Schummer et al. 1981; Schaller, 2007).  What is 

different in the dolphin, however, is that the linguofacial vein branches off of the 

brachiocephalic trunk instead of the external jugular vein, and in some cases as a 

common branch with the internal jugular vein.  Additionally, the facial vein gives off the 

mandibular vein that in domestic mammals originates from the maxillary vein—the main 

continuation of the external jugular vein—or one if its tributaries.  As we are just now 

beginning to elucidate the vascular anatomy of deep diving cetacean species, the 

following description of venous branching patterns is based solely on that observed in 

Tursiops.  Additional clarification can be obtained in the supplementary movie (Movie 3-

1) provided.  Table 2 shows the structures labeled in figures 3-7 to 3-15 and their 

corresponding names.  The plexuses associated with the mandibular fat bodies and 

accessory sinus system are drained primarily by three parent veins, namely the facial, 

external jugular, and internal jugular veins. 

Facial vein 

At about the level of the paroccipital crest and just lateral to the skull attachment of 

the tympanohyal element, the facial vein trifurcates into large lateral and ventromedial 

veins and a midline coalescing plexiform mass of small veins3 (#3, 5 & 6, Figures 3-7 to 

3-9 and 3-13). 

• The lateral branch of the facial vein (#3, Figures 3-7 to 3-9 and 3-13) extends 
dorsolaterally around the dentary, passing at an oblique angle under the 
mandibular condyle and crossing the condyloid crest on its path to the external 
ophthalmic plexus (#7) and the antorbital notch of the maxillary bone.  In addition 
to its medial connection through the orbit to the external ophthalmic plexus, the 
vein continues around the antorbital notch to the dorsal aspect of maxillary and 

                                            
3 Traditionally venous branching descriptions follow a distal to proximal path representing the retrograde 
flow of venous blood; however for conceptual simplicity we have chosen to describe branching patterns 
starting at proximal main branches and progressing out to more distal branches.   
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premaxillary bones to drain the tissues of the melon, nasal plugs and dorsal lips 
(#9, Figs. 7 & 13).  This vein is consistent in location and drainage field to the 
facial vein of terrestrial mammals. 

• The middle branch of the facial vein (#5, Figures 3-7 to 3-9 and 3-13) can arise as 
either a single branch or a brush-like spray of small veins that extend from the 
rostral margins of the of the facial vein trifurcation.  Whether single or plexiform, 
the structure eventually becomes a spray of numerous small veins that enter the 
dense connective tissues associated with the ear and lower jaw attachment to the 
skull.  Upon entering the connective tissue, the veins contribute—along with the 
pterygoid plexus described below--to the formation of the fibrovenous plexus 
described by Fraser and Purves.  This fibrovenous plexus is composed of an 
intricate network of small (~1-5mm diameter) caliber anastomosing veins that 
invest much of the connective tissue and wrap around part of the tympanic bulla of 
the ear bone complex.  The fibrovenous plexus4 extends rostrally, gradually losing 
its connective tissue component as it transitions into the soft fatty tissues of the 
intramandibular fat body (IMFB).  As the ventrolateral portion of the fibrovenous 
plexus extends into the IMFB to become the mandibular plexus, the veins appear 
to distribute throughout most of the fatty substance (#10, Figures 3-8, 3-11, and 3-
13 to 3-14).  Along its dorsal margins the IMFB plexus coalesces to form a PAVR 
(#10’, Figures 3-11 and 3-13) that surrounds the mandibular artery and courses 
rostrad toward the mental foramina of the distal dentary and mandibular 
symphysis, occasionally giving off branches to the teeth.  This PAVR is consistent 
with the mandibular (inferior) alveolar vein described in terrestrial mammals and is 
therefore responsible for draining blood from the teeth and rostral portions of the 
lips of the lower jaw. 

• The third and most medial branch of the facial vein (#6, Figures 3-9 to 3-10 and 3-
14 to 3-15) is similar in size to the lateral branch.  Approximately 5cm after the 
ventromedial branch emerges from the trifurcation it is joined by the maxillary vein, 
the main terminus of the large external jugular vein (#2, Figures 3-9 to 3-10 and 3-
14 to 3-15).  This medial branch of the facial vein might, therefore, be considered 
an anastomotic branch to the maxillary vein.  The two veins join to form a larger 
vein that travels roughly horizontally to the level of the ceratohyal cartilages of the 
hyoid apparatus.  At that level, the vein gives off smaller lingual and pharyngeal 
branches before curving dorsad along the pterygoid crest to supply the pterygoid 
veins. 

Internal jugular vein (#1, Figures 3-7, 3-9 to 3-10, and 3-13 to 3-14) 

The internal jugular vein can arise either singularly or as a common trunk with the 

linguofacial vein, directly from the brachiocephalic vein.  Once the internal jugular vein 
                                            
4 Fibrovenous plexus – a complex system of venous channels and connective tissue forming a plexus that 
extends from the connective tissue of the ear to the pterygoid region; it is mostly associated with the lining 
of the sinuses. 
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has traversed the short neck and reached the head, it contributes to the drainage of 

three regions. 

• The first and most proximal (caudal) contribution is formed by numerous 
anastomoses (#1’, Figures 3-9 to 3-10 and 3-14 to 3-15) between the internal and 
external jugular veins.  These anastomoses arise from the ventral aspect of the 
internal jugular vein and travel obliquely ventrorostrad to fuse with the external 
jugular plexus surrounding the external carotid artery (#19, Figures 3-9 to 3-10), in 
agreement with the findings of Ridgway et al. (1974).  Like the mandibular alveolar 
vein, the plexus surrounding the external jugular vein forms a periarterial venous 
rete.  From this point rostrad, the external jugular vein (#2) becomes the maxillary 
vein (#6) and drains the majority of the pterygoid plexus as well as parts of the 
nasopharyngeal, palatine, and dorsal nasal regions.  Due to the anastomoses, the 
internal jugular vein might therefore be considered to facilitate this drainage.   

• The second and third branches arise in common from a bifurcation of the distal 
internal jugular vein.  The proximal of the two branches curves sharply rostrad to 
become the ventral petrosal sinus (#27, Figure 3-15D) that lines the dorsal aspect 
of the peribullar plexus (#12, Figures 3-14 to 3-15). 

• The third branch extends vertically from the bifurcation of the internal jugular vein, 
to enter the jugular foramen as the terminus of the internal jugular vein (#25, 
Figure 3-15A-D).  As it enters the caudal portion of the calvarium, it fuses with the 
temporal/sigmoid/transverse dural sinus, to form one of the main drainage paths 
for blood from the brain case. 

External jugular vein (#2, Figures 3-9, 3-10, 3-14, 3-15) 

The external jugular vein arises directly from the brachiocephalic trunk as a 

plexiform structure composed of small and large veins that surround the external carotid 

artery.  The ventral portion of this plexus is highlighted by a distinct vein of considerably 

larger caliber–the external jugular vein–than the rest of the plexus veins.  As the 

external jugular vein traverses the neck and approaches the head, it receives the 

anastomotic branches (#1’, Figures 3-14 to 3-15) of the internal jugular (#1) and facial 

veins (#3).  It finally receives an anastomotic branch from the facial vein and then 

curves medially to follow the basioccipital and pterygoid crests as the maxillary vein 

(#6).  Along its course through the pterygoid region, the external jugular vein forms 
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numerous branches and countless small anastomoses with other venous tributaries.  

The main branches invest the palatine, nasopharyngeal, pterygoid, and dorsal head 

tissues as follows: 

• On its course to the rostroventral aspect of the brain case, the maxillary vein 
sends dorsorostrally oriented veins of a plexiform nature (#6’, Figures 3-12B-D) 
that invest the tissues on the roof of the oral cavity.  These veins were considered 
to be the palatine veins which are shown to form a palatine plexus. 

• Before it breaks up into the numerous veins that compose the pterygoid plexus 
(#11, Figures 3-12C-E and 3-14 to 3-15) that invests the lining of the pterygoid 
sinus and drain the substance of the pterygoid muscles, the maxillary vein sends 
rostrodorsad oriented branches (#6’’, Figure 3-12B-F) into the palatopharyngeal 
muscles where they anastomose with other palatopharyngeal veins supplied by 
the external jugular vein and a large pharyngeal plexus that surrounds the rostral 
esophagus and laryngeal cartilages (red asterisks, Figure 3-12A).  At this level the 
maxillary vein loses its singular identity as it breaks up to become part of the 
pterygoid plexus associated with the accessory sinus system (#11, Figures 3-12C-
F and 3-14 to 3-15).  Nonetheless, the lateral region of the plexus extends laterally 
under the external pterygoid muscle–such that is forms a cradle for the muscle–
and fuses with dorsal extensions of the intramandibular plexus.  The combined 
plexuses extend dorsad toward the maxillary bone and narrow considerably as 
they approach the ventral aspect of the maxillary and premaxillary bones.  The 
plexus surrounds all but the medial aspect of the maxillary artery as both 
structures travel to the infraorbital foramina (#6’’’, Figures 3-14 and 3-15E).  This 
dorsal extension of the venous plexus maintains its course to the ventral 
infraorbital foramina, in juxtaposition with the corresponding maxillary artery, and 
is therefore considered herein as the terminus of the maxillary vein.  Just before 
the plexus reaches the infraorbital foramina, its rostral aspect sends a large mass 
of highly convoluted veins rostrad.  These veins form a robust venous plexus 
(preorbital and anterior lobe plexus) that travels along the ventral lining of the 
anterior lobe of the accessory sinus system (#8, Figures 3-7 and 3-13 to 3-15). 

Discussion 

Significance of the Anatomy 

Despite the significant reorganization of the skull bones to accommodate dorsally 

located nares and a large melon, many of the major veins in the heads of odontocetes 

find analogs in domestic mammals.  Similarly, although we have no developmental data 

on these venous structures, the striking similarity in distribution and location of many of 
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those structures suggests that they are also homologs of the veins seen in domestic 

mammals.  Nonetheless, a few significant elaborations on structures were observed, 

especially in regions associated with acoustic fat bodies and air sinuses.  Specifically, 

given the novel evolutionary nature of the cetacean mandibular fat bodies, the venous 

plexuses of the intra- and extramandibular fat bodies find no notable homologue in 

domestic mammals.  Although it is unknown whether or not the venous plexuses of the 

accessory sinus system might find homologues in the pterygoid plexuses of various 

domestic mammals such as horses, cows, and dogs, the complexity and volume of the 

plexus system of cetaceans appears unparalleled. 

Accessory sinus system 

Since the accessory sinus system is not completely encased in robust, rigid bony 

compartments, it is presumably exposed to the effects of changing barometric 

pressures encountered during a dive.  In order to avoid pathologies associated with 

physical injury of tissues exposed to dysbaric changes it seems safe to assume that 

there exists a significant amount of physiological flexibility within those structures.  The 

apparent susceptibility of the accessory sinus system to external pressures may have 

significant implications on diving gas kinetics.  The intimate anatomical association 

between large venous masses with thin linings and pockets of air exposed to changing 

pressures begs a question regarding absorption and clearance of gases during a dive 

(Reidenberg & Laitman, 2008).  With increasing hydrostatic pressures, gases in air are 

progressively driven into solution.  This phenomenon is responsible for increased 

absorption of nitrogen in the lungs of a scuba diver.  Marine mammals had long been 

thought to be exempt from significant accumulation of nitrogen during dives because 

they do not breathe compressed air at depth, and because their pulmonary alveoli are 
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believed to progressively collapse with depth, thereby isolating pulmonary gases away 

from absorptive respiratory surfaces.  Since the pressurized pulmonary air is thought to 

be segregated from the pulmonary blood circulation, nitrogen absorption is believed to 

be limited.  Yet these facts seem contradictory to the findings of gas emboli in beaked 

whales, as diving-related gas emboli in humans are typically associated with pulmonary 

injury or autochthonous bubble growth due to improper management of nitrogen gases 

and/or air absorbed at depth (Brubakk et al. 1999; Neuman, 1999).  Indeed, recent 

studies have begun to show that gas emboli within stranded deep diving cetaceans are 

composed primarily of nitrogen gas, adding further support to the notion that under 

certain circumstances, nitrogen saturation may be possible (Bernaldo de Quirós et al. 

2011; 2012).  Additionally, recent gas modeling in cetaceans has shown that the risk for 

nitrogen saturation may in fact be a concern (Fahlman et al. 2006; 2009; Hooker et al. 

2009, 2011; Houser et al. 2001). 

Fraser and Purves (1960) stated that the elaborate plexus investing the air sac 

system was “apparently entirely subservient to the proper functioning of the latter.”  

Given the intimate association of the accessory sinus system with the aforementioned 

venous plexuses, this seems like a reasonable conclusion.  We suggest that the large 

venous investment of the air sinuses may provide an alternate mode of nitrogen 

absorption or elimination during the course of a dive.  Such gas kinetics may be 

beneficial during normal diving, but may pose a threat of decompression sickness or 

venous gas embolism when diving conditions are artificially or inappropriately altered.  

During descent, the increasing pressure could drive nitrogen out of the sinus and into 

the surrounding venous plexus, as happens in the lungs.  Admittedly, whether such 
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diffusion across the venous wall is possible will likely depend on the thickness of the 

venous wall and the nitrogen partial pressure differential between the venous blood and 

sinus air.  Although Fraser and Purves (1960) conducted some histological 

examinations of the lining of these sinuses, we suggest that future studies conduct 

histomorphometry in order to facilitate evaluation of the likelihood of gas exchange 

across those surfaces.  Since the venous plexuses are not composed of capillary beds 

but rather larger veins, diffusion across their walls at normal pressures is unlikely, but 

would instead require considerable pressure differentials to drive gas across.  Modeling 

of such a function may provide insights in the absence of physiological data.  Although a 

reasonable assumption may be that only as much nitrogen as is present in the sinus 

could ultimately be absorbed, the intranarial connection between the pulmonary and 

accessory sinus system should not be ignored, since decreasing gas volume in the 

sinuses could be supplemented by pulmonary air in order to enable equalization of the 

middle ears.  Interestingly, if indeed nitrogen gas can be exchanged at the lining of the 

accessory sinuses, a reduction in pressure–as happens during ascent–could result in 

reversal of nitrogen flow from the blood to the sinuses, providing a non-pulmonary 

mechanism for elimination of nitrogen from the blood.  During ascent, reducing pressure 

in the sinuses may be able to draw nitrogen out of the venous blood lining the sinuses.  

Nitrogen could then be cleared through the Eustachian tube and out of the nasal 

passages.  A recent analysis of the gas found in the pterygoid sinuses of stranded 

cetaceans showed that the sinuses have consistently high nitrogen gas levels (Bernaldo 

de Quirós, 2012).  Additionally, elevated levels of CO2 were also found, suggesting that 

diffusion of CO2 across the sinus membranes should also be examined.  Given the 
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complexities of working with and interpreting results from postmortem specimens, more 

research on this topic is needed, however it may provide support for our suggestions.  

Another possible function of the accessory sinus vasculature that was postulated 

by Fraser and Purves (1960) may involve the redistribution of blood into the venous 

plexuses to accommodate the reduction of air volume during descent.  As suggested by 

Fraser and Purves (1960), this could allow the lost volume of air to be replaced with 

blood to avoid dysbaric trauma to the sinus tissues as well as facilitating hydrostatic 

equilibrium of the ears which are surrounded by the sinus system.  Such a pressure-

related redistribution of blood to the sinus plexuses may help explain the common 

presence of foam in the accessory sinus system, conceivably created by venous 

transudate that could help generate and stabilize the foam.  Although such a blood-

redistribution function may seem plausible in delphinids that have rigid bony lateral 

pterygoid laminae (Fig. 2), it may not explain the presence of an intricate plexus in deep 

diving odontocetes that have a flexible lateral wall that can likely deform medially to 

accommodate the reduction in air volume consequent to compression.  There is little 

doubt that deep diving marine mammals have evolved mechanisms for limiting nitrogen 

gas absorption and mitigating or managing bubble formation, whether in situ or 

intravascular.  Nonetheless, given the extreme nature of the diving life styles of some of 

the deep diving cetaceans, it is possible that they live at the limits of physiological 

tolerance, with small margins for error regarding gas management.  Retention of these 

vascular plexuses despite the modified accessory sinus system anatomy may reflect 

their need for greater control over gas management. 
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Fat bodies 

The acoustic fat bodies of the lower jaw are interesting on many levels and have 

been a topic of considerable research and debate.  At the forefront is their presumed 

function as analogs to the external pinnae of other mammals, receiving and channeling 

sound to the ears (Cranford et al. 1996; 2008; Norris, 1969; Norris & Harvey, 1974).  

This suggested function naturally implicates these structures in any discussion 

concerning auditory impairment resulting from intense ensonification.  Perhaps less 

obvious is the possible role of the acoustic jaw fats as a source of fat emboli or as a 

nitrogen sink (Jepson et al. 2005).  Koopman (2007) suggested that deep diving 

odontocetes such as beaked whales and sperm whales may fill their blubber with lipids 

that provide some type of physiological or mechanical advantage to diving (e.g. nitrogen 

sink).  Mammalian fats have traditionally been considered poorly vascularized 

structures, and given the general paucity of cetacean vascular information, this 

paradigm has understandably been propagated in the field of cetacean biology and 

discussions of vascular investment of fats (Houser et al. 2001; Fahlman et al. 2006; 

2009; Hooker et al. 2009).  In contrast, our recent vascular research has shown that 

some cetacean fatty tissues are very well vascularized.  As noted by Fraser and Purves 

(1960), extra- and intra-mandibular jaw fats are proving to be extensively vascularized 

by veins (see Figures 3-8 to 3-9 and 3-11) and often well vascularized by arteries.  

Jepson et al. (2005) alluded to the possibility that damage to the tissue barrier between 

the acoustic lipid and the venous lumen could introduce fat into the circulation and lead 

to the formation of fat emboli.  Such damage might result from physical trauma such as 

intense ensonification blunt or sharp force trauma, or from traumatic expansion of gas 

bubbles within nitrogen-saturated adipose tissue.  Two factors make the acoustic jaw fat 
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interesting to us from this perspective.  Firstly, fat is known to absorb nitrogen well and 

therefore can act as a sink for nitrogen that can expand once hydrostatic pressure is 

reduced (Lango et al. 1996).  Secondly, the close anatomical association of these fat 

bodies and their venous plexuses to the gas-filled sinuses and extensive pterygoid 

vascular networks may place them at increased risk of receiving either 1) elevated 

nitrogen levels absorbed and accumulated through the sinus lining, or 2) gas emboli 

generated in the veins lining of the sinuses.  Nitrogen absorbed through the sinus lining 

could travel to the fat bodies via the robust connections described, being absorbed by 

the fat body and expanding within the adipose tissue, or expanding within the IMFB 

veins and disrupting the vascular barrier between the blood and lipid.  Any of the afore-

mentioned situations could conceivably result in physical damage of the fat with 

subsequent release of lipid into circulation. 

The high solubility of nitrogen in fat tissue is well-documented and results in high 

levels of nitrogen absorption in adipose tissue (Lango et al. 1996).  Traditionally 

however it has been thought that nitrogen loading and unloading of fatty tissues is 

limited by the poor perfusion of the tissue (Fahlman et al. 2006; 2009).  Since the 

acoustic jaw fats are indeed well vascularized, it is conceivable that they may exchange 

nitrogen at higher rates than are typically associated with fatty tissues.  Interestingly, 

there appears to be an exceptionally disproportionate number of veins relative to 

arteries relative to most other tissues.  Though no functional studies exist from which to 

draw any conclusions, we suggest that an elevated venous density would allow for 

faster nitrogen elimination and may provide a mechanism for rapid nitrogen clearance in 

a vital tissue that when damaged can significantly reduce an individual’s chances of 
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survival.  We also cannot ignore the fact that the large volume and high surface area 

construction of the intramandibular fat body venous plexus may facilitate regional 

heterothermy of the intramandibular fats that the veins invest.  Altering the temperature 

of the fat could affect the degree of solubility of nitrogen and therefore not only affect 

nitrogen loading and unloading but also influence the ease with which lipid can be 

mobilized and introduced into the vasculature, resulting in fat embolization. 

Another possibility is that by modulating the volume of venous blood in the 

mandibular acoustic fats, cetaceans may be able to alter the density of the fats either 

due to increased blood density or temperature change, thereby effecting a change in 

acoustic properties of the fat.  This could allow cetaceans to either fine tune their 

hearing to specific frequencies or adjust the density of the fat to maintain their hearing in 

altered ambient temperature environments, as may happen during a transition from 

warm to cold water.  Such functions may be supported by the finding that false killer 

whales are able to actively control their hearing based on the received echo from a 

target they are echolocating on (Nachtigall & Supin, 2008).  Finally, we cannot ignore 

the possible effect that regional mandibular heterothermy may have on modulating other 

sensory components.  A large portion of the inferior alveolar nerve of the mandibular 

branch of the trigeminal nerve passes through the intra-mandibular plexus on its course 

to the brain.  If the intramandibular plexus is capable of producing temperature changes 

within the mandible, those changes may be able to modulate the sensory input from the 

nerve by affecting the amplitude, speed and/or duration of the action potentials (Inman 

& Peruzzi, 1961; Ishiko & Loewenstein, 1961). 
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Numerous researchers have shown that temperatures of the blubber and 

extremities of cetaceans are often near ambient water temperatures, and since the 

mandible is a peripheral structure with high surface area it may frequently reach 

temperatures well-below normal mammalian core body temperature (Barbieri et al. 

2010; Meagher et al. 2002; 2008; Noren et al. 1999).  Temperatures below 20oC have 

been shown to cause sharp decreases in the amplitude of the action potential of rapidly 

adapting Pacinian corpuscles, while the action potential often disappears at 

temperatures below 15oC (Inman & Peruzzi, 1961; Ishiko & Loewenstein, 1961).  

Therefore, it may be possible for the mandibular plexuses to modulate the temperature 

of the surrounding tissues in order to overcome the adverse affects suboptimal 

temperatures may have on proper functioning of peripheral sensory nerves.  Although 

this kind of temperature modulation of peripheral nerves might serve no apparent 

benefit in terrestrial mammals, the role of the inferior alveolar nerve is not understood in 

cetaceans and this implication should perhaps not be completely discounted given the 

conductive heat loss that occurs in water and the highly derived adaptations of 

cetaceans. 

Interestingly, the melon fat appears to be drained by veins that are concentrated 

along the periphery of the fat body, with large veins avoiding a direct course through the 

main substance of the melon fat.  Conversely, the IMFB is densely invested with veins.  

As we must assume that anatomical structures are not the result of evolutionary 

processes resulting in meaningless manifestations, we are compelled to believe that 

this distinct difference may be reflective of a functional role.  It is possible that this 

reflects different functional needs to modulate physical characteristics of the fat bodies. 
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Clarifications/Inconsistencies 

Interestingly, Fraser and Purves (1960) noted the presence of distinct pterygoid 

and maxillary veins, with the maxillary vein traveling lateral to the paroccipital process 

and tympanohyal, and merging with the IMFB plexus.  They then noted that it merges 

with the deep temporal vein as it travels caudad.  They made no mention of the 

maxillary vein’s proximal connection to the external jugular vein as is common in 

domestic mammals, and noted that the pterygoid vein eventually joined with the 

mandibular and internal jugular veins.  They described the pterygoid vein as running 

along the pharyngeal crest for a considerable length, eventually terminating as 

countless ramifications of the fibrovenous plexus associated with the accessory sinus 

system.  We found this description to be confusing for a number of reasons.  First, in 

most domestic mammals (except dogs) the pterygoid vein is a branch of the maxillary 

vein, which like the linguofacial vein is one of the terminal branches of the external not 

internal jugular vein.  Indeed, in our delphinid specimens the intramandibular plexus and 

subsequent mandibular alveolar veins were seen consistently arising as a branch of the 

facial vein.  Secondly, our findings in Tursiops suggest that the structure described by 

Fraser and Purves (1960) as the pterygoid vein is in fact consistent in location and 

course with the maxillary vein–traditionally considered the terminal branch of the 

external jugular vein–and the pterygoid venous plexus is instead formed by numerous 

small pterygoid veins that branch off of the maxillary vein and by the subdivision of the 

maxillary vein itself.  Thirdly, since the internal jugular vein enters the jugular foramen, 

the only large veins we have observed traveling lateral to the tympanohyal cartilage and 

proximal stylohyal bone are the continuation of the external jugular vein that wraps 
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around the tympanohyal cartilage, and the facial vein (#3, Fig. 3-7) which is far removed 

from this location as it courses just deep to the blubber layer and subcutaneous fat. 

My findings are consistent with the patterns observed by Ommanney (1932) in fin 

whales (Balaenoptera physalus) and by Walmsley (1938) who noted that the maxillary 

vein of the fetal fin whale is formed by veins accompanying the external carotid artery 

and tributaries from the pterygoid venous plexus.  Additionally, the vein described by 

Fraser and Purves (1960) as the pterygoid vein formed in our specimens the terminal 

branch of the external jugular vein and passed dorsad through the infraorbital foramina, 

a pattern consistent with that of the maxillary vein of domestic mammals.  Finally, we 

were not able to identify any substantial veins in the location identified by Fraser and 

Purves (1960) as the maxillary vein, unless they were referring to one of the veins of the 

external ophthalmic plexus (#7; rete vena ophthalmica externa of Slijper, 1936) or one 

of the many sizable veins of the pterygoid venous plexus. 

The aforementioned differences could be due to the fact that the specimens used 

by Fraser and Purves (1960) were decapitated specimens that may have been missing 

the more proximal branches of the jugular veins.  Nonetheless, the illustrations 

presented by Fraser and Purves (1960) show the vascular and skull morphology from 

the occipital condyles rostrad, including the internal jugular vein, however the external 

jugular vein has been completely omitted, as has the origin of the maxillary vein.  It may 

be that the proximal most trunk labeled as the internal jugular vein is in fact the common 

jugular, from which the internal and external jugular veins branch.  The ventral branch 

(external jugular) would then give off the maxillary vein as its primary branch.  It is also 

possible that due to the use of decapitated specimens, Fraser and Purves (1960) 
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considered the anastomotic branch of the internal jugular vein–seen in all of our 

specimens–as the main drainage path of the mandibular and maxillary veins, since they 

neither mention nor illustrate the external jugular vein. 

Another source of confusion for us was the reference made by McFarland et al. 

(1979) to the rete vena ophthalmica externa first noted by Slijper (1936).  McFarland et 

al. (1979) showed a venous vascular cast of a large extracranial retial structure adjacent 

to the cranium and connecting to the spinal veins via the first three intervertebral 

foramina.  McFarland et al. state that this rete lies in the lower jaw and is “probably the 

rete vena ophthalmica externa” described by Slijper (1936).  In none of our specimens 

did the intramandibular plexus connect directly to the epidural veins.  Although difficult 

to discern from the photographic perspective provided, the positional references seem 

inappropriate and we therefore respectfully suggest that the vascular cast may be of the 

plexus investing the parieto-frontal region that in our specimens had anastomoses with 

the superficial cervical and occipital veins and ultimately the epidural circulation.  Our 

findings suggest that the rete pictured by McFarland et al. (1979) may in fact be 

composed of numerous structurally and regionally distinct retia that warrant separate 

nomenclature.  Interestingly, despite the numerous fine caliber veins and plexuses that 

injected in our specimens, the only direct connections we observed between the spinal 

veins and the plexuses on ventral aspect of the skull were via the internal jugular 

emissary vein of the jugular foramen and the emissary vein of the foramen ovale.  It is 

unclear at this time if this was an artifact of the injection medium, an individual variation, 

or a misidentification of structures; however it appears to be a significant difference.  
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Given the degree of plasticity inherent in venous connections, it is possible that these 

connections manifest differently between individuals of a given species. 

At the level of the medial aspect of the orbit, the lateral portion of the plexus 

associated with the Pty sinus fuses with dorsal offshoots of the intramandibular venous 

plexus and progresses dorsad to become the anterior lobe venous plexus. The largest 

portion of the anterior lobe venous plexus is located ventral and rostral to the eyestalk, 

and just ventral to the maxillary and premaxillary bones, in close association to the 

ventral lining of the preorbital and anterior lobes of the accessory sinus system.  The 

anterior lobe venous plexus acts as a crossroads for numerous veins that converge on 

it.  It has connections to intracranial blood via the ophthalmic plexuses that exit the 

orbital fissure, the melon via the facial vein and the infraorbital veins, and the ventral 

skull via the plexus of the accessory sinus system and maxillary vein.  These collateral 

connections may be important for understanding compartmentalization of gases and 

observed distribution of gas and fat emboli. 

Upon initial examination of the anatomy of the vasculature in the region of the Pty 

and peribullar sinuses, it becomes apparent that although there are homologies that 

may be drawn, the general pattern of venous investment seems relatively random.  

However, upon closer examination, it becomes evident that the locations and 

connections of the plexuses are relatively consistent between individuals, with only the 

localized branching patterns within the plexuses showing much variability. Nonetheless, 

it appears that in addition to those structures with likely homologies to generic 

mammalian structures, almost every available space between the jugular veins and 

distal head structures is filled with plexuses of anastomosing veins, forming what can 
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only be considered a complex of countless collateral pathways.  Although deciphering 

the exact anatomy of the venous structures themselves is important, the connections 

between those structures may be equally important from a functional perspective, as 

they form collateral pathways and alternate routes for transport of emboli and 

compartmentalization of gases. 

The paired cavernous sinuses of domestic mammals form a ring-like venous 

structure around the pituitary gland (#16, Figures 3-12 and 3-15), just dorsal to the 

basisphenoid bone (Ghoshal et al. 1981).  Rostrally the sinuses connect to the 

ophthalmic veins via the orbital fissure, while caudally they run confluent with the ventral 

petrosal and basilar sinuses.  The ventral petrosal sinuses connect the caudolateral 

aspect of the cavernous sinuses to the ventral margin of the sigmoid sinuses (Evans, 

1993).  In Tursiops, these sinuses–located at the floor of the brain–connect the cerebral 

venous circulation to the plexuses of the accessory sinus system.  Fraser and Purves 

noted that  

the petrosal and cavernous sinuses of cetaceans are divested of the bony 
cranial protection found in terrestrial mammals, due to the displacement of 
the tympanoperiotic from participation in the wall of the cranium. (1960) 

I found this statement confusing since the cavernous sinus of most domestic 

mammals lies in a similar position–relative to the basicranial bones–as what we 

observed in dolphins (Evans, 1993; Ghoshal et al. 1981; Schaller, 2007), namely on the 

dorsal aspect of the pre- and basisphenoid bones.  Fraser and Purves (1960) then 

stated that in cetaceans the cavernous tissue body or spongy mass of Beauregard is 

the homologue of the cavernous sinus of terrestrial mammals.  This too seems 

problematic since the spongy mass of Beauregard was illustrated by Boenninghaus 

(1903) as surrounding the tympanic bulla of the ear (if it is the same as the structure 
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labeled corpus cavernosum), ventral to the ventral petrosal sinus.  This is an unusual 

location for the cavernous sinus. 

We suggest that the cavernous sinus of the bottlenose dolphin is in fact in the 

expected intracranial location just rostral to the clivus, surrounding the sela turcica and 

pituitary gland, and that the spongy mass of Beauregard is in fact a novel cetacean 

structure that represents a complex of interconnected veins between the ventral 

petrosal sinus, peribullar venous plexus and pterygoid venous plexus.  Although our 

search was not exhaustive, we have found no homologous structure in domestic 

mammals.  The cavernous sinuses of Tursiops are directly connected to the middle 

meningeal veins, the ophthalmic plexuses, the ventral petrosal sinuses, pterygoid 

plexuses and the emissary veins of the foramina ovalia (emissary vein of foramen 

lacerum medium of Boenninghaus).  The two lateral components are connected across 

the midline via structures much like the intercarvernous sinuses of domestic mammals.  

This venous loop is therefore consistent in location and drainage with the cavernous 

sinus of terrestrial mammals, and seems contradictory to the statements of Fraser and 

Purves (1960), as it is located well within the calvarium.  An additional source of 

confusion arising from the descriptions of Fraser and Purves (1960) was found in their 

statement that “under the hydrostatic pressures available, the corpus [cavernosum] 

could be erected by way of the internal carotid.” This appears to conflict with our 

findings as well as Boenninghaus’ illustration that the corpus cavernosum is venous in 

nature, connected by ventral tributaries to the pterygoid and maxillary veins (#6, Figure 

3-15A-D) and dorsal tributaries to the ventral petrosal sinus (#27, Figure 3-15D), rather 

than the carotid arterial system.  Although an arterial component was observed, it 
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appears modest and paled in comparison to the venous component. Additionally, the 

corpus cavernosum appeared grossly identical to the surrounding peribullar and 

pterygoid venous plexuses that connect directly to it.  Therefore, it seems reasonable to 

assume that if the corpus cavernosum does indeed function as erectile tissue, this 

function can likely also be attributed to the venous plexuses surrounding it. 

Synopsis 

Intriguing features of the veins in the head of the dolphin are the sheer volume and 

complexity they display.  Indeed, the veins show similarly complex patterns throughout 

the dolphin body, often times occupying every available space within cavities and 

between tissues.  In the head and neck, venous plexuses are seen investing the intra- 

and extramandibular fat bodies, the cranial sinuses, ophthalmic regions, nasal 

passages, tracheal mucosa, surrounding the esophagus, within the epidural spaces, 

and inside the brain case.  It is possible that the venous system has simply formed a 

network of collateral drainage pathways throughout the body, that can facilitate 

adequate drainage of blood from the central nervous system during periods of elevated 

pressure (e.g. Valsalva phenomenon), in order to avoid damaging pressure-sensitive 

nervous tissue (Monro-Kellie doctrine).  Alternatively, it may be that despite the 

plexiform similarity, different portions of the venous system serve different purposes, 

whether collateral drainage, regional heterothermy, gas exchange, or some other 

function.  For instance, the venous plexus found within the tracheal mucosa has been 

hypothesized to act as either a compensating mechanism for the reducing air volume 

during diving-related compression or as erectile tissue that modifies the deformation 

properties of the tracheal wall (Cozzi et al. 2005).  Similarly, Fraser and Purves (1960) 
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suggested that the role of the pterygoid plexuses was tied to the proper functioning of 

the pterygoid sinuses. 

The predominant piece of information missing from this anatomical picture is the 

lack of functional physiological data on blood flow and gas characteristics in the afore-

mentioned structures.  We strongly suggest that further studies of these structures may 

shed light on important physiological processes previously discounted or neglected.  We 

believe that a considerable amount of information can be garnered from further post-

mortem studies, however we feel that relatively-non invasive, ethical, live cetacean 

experiments on functional morphology can be conducted and may be the only way to 

clarify some of the large data gaps that currently exist. 
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Table 3-1. List of specimens used for this study. 
Specimen 
ID Species 

Common 
Name 

TBL 
(cm) Gender

Date 
Stranded 

Research 
Use 

CMA-
1109 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 191 F 05/17/11 A, V 

Hubbs-
0909 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 249 F  02/27/09 A, V 

ECW- 
005 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 284 M 12/16/10 A, V 

MMC-Tt-
0708 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 256 M 07/25/08- V 

MMC-Tt-
0107 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 271 F 11/12/06 I 

BRF- 
164 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 262 F 07/23/07 V, S 

RJM- 
003 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 188 F 06/28/08 V, S 

VMSM-
2003-
1104 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 204 M 12/26/03 S 

VAQS-
2006-
1067 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 174 M 08/06/06 V,S 

PBN- 
003 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 246 F 02/14/08 V,S 

VAQS-
2005-
1086 T. truncatus 

Bottlenose 
dolphin 195 M 07/17/05 S 

MML-
0802 F. attenuata 

Pygmy 
killer whale 208 M 06/30/05 A, V 

MMC- 
Pm – 
0908 

P. 
macrocephalus 

Sperm 
whale 324 F 09/29/08 A, V 

VAQS-
2008 
1002 K. sima  

Dwarf 
sperm 
whale 160 M 01/28/08 S 

FMMSN-
0906 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 167 M 07/10/09 A, V 

VAQS 
2007-
1006 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 263 F 02/27/07 V,S 
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Table 3-1.  Continued. 
Specimen 
ID Species 

Common 
name 

TBL 
(cm) Gender

Date 
stranded 

Research 
use 

CLP- 
001 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 225 M 11/22/07 V,S 

KLC- 
059 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 224 M 12/16/09 S 

KLC- 
025 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 213 F 12/22/08 V,S 

MDB- 
056 K. breviceps 

Pygmy 
sperm 
whale 264 M 12/15/09 S 

MARS-
0903 M. europaeus 

Gervais' 
beaked 
whale 229 M 08/02/09 A, V 

WAM- 
593 M. densirostris 

Blaineville's 
beaked 
whale 423 M 01/28/04 S 

MDB- 
023 M. densirostris 

Blaineville's 
beaked 
whale 434 F 09/15/08 S 

VAQS-
2009-
1107 M. bidens 

Sowerby's 
beaked 
whale 397 M 11/08/09 S 

Abbreviations for genus name are as follows: Tursiops (T), Feresa (F), Physeter (P), Kogia (K), 

Mesoplodon (M).  Abbreviations for research use are as follows:  Angiography (A), MRI/CT Imaging (I), 

Vascular Dissection (V), Sinus Dissection (S). 

 

Table 3-2. List of soft tissue (blood vessels and nerves) structure labels used in the 
figures and their corresponding names. 

Structure Label Structure Name 
1 Internal jugular vein 
1' Anastomotic branch to external jugular vein 
2 External jugular vein 
3 Facial vein 
4 Submental vein 
5 Mandibular vein 
6 Maxillary vein 
6' Palatine plexus 
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Table 3-2.  Continued. 
Structure Label Structure Name 

6'' Nasopharyngeal veins 
6''' Dorsal maxillary vein continuation 
7 External ophthalmic plexus 
8 Anterior lobe plexus 
9 Melon veins 

10 Intramandibular venous plexus 
10' Mandibular peri-arterial venous rete/mandibular alveolar 

veins 
11 Pterygoid plexus 
12 Peribullar plexus 
13 Temporal sinus 
14 Dorsal sagittal sinus 
15 Epidural veins 
16 Cavernous sinus 
17 External carotid artery 
18 Internal carotid artery 
18' Regressed terminus of internal carotid artery 
19 Venous plexus surrounding external carotid artery 
20 Extramandibular venous plexus 
21 Vagus nerve 
22 Hypoglossal nerve 
23 Corpus cavernosum of Boenninghaus 
24 Emissary vein of oval foramen 
25 Emissary vein of jugular foramen 
26 Bulbous venosus epibularis of Boenninghaus  
27 Ventral petrosal sinus 
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Figure 3-1.  Plate combining computed tomographic (CT) slices with volume renderings 

of the pterygoid and peribullar plexus (green), intramandibular fat body plexus 
(yellow), and anterior lobe (purple) to illustrate overall location of the 
structures.  Bright white areas in CT slices, and dark blue structures in 
volume renderings represent contrast enhanced venous structures.  Panel (A) 
shows the plane of section for panels (B-D).  Panel (B) shows a transverse 
view, panel (C) shows a coronal view, and panel (D) shows a sagittal view.  
Panel (D) shows a reference outline of the external surface of the dolphin 
overlaid on a three dimensional reconstruction of the venous system (blue) 
and structures of interest.  Panel (E) shows only the venous system so the 
more detailed structures can be observed.  Panel (F) shows a medial view of 
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the veins of the right side of the head, as seen from a midsagittal plane of 
section.  Note that the small inset panels within each larger panel show the 
orientation of the plane of section for each panel. 

 
Figure 3-2.  Schematic illustration of dorsal and ventral skeletal associations to the 

accessory sinus system in a bottlenose dolphin (left) and a pygmy sperm 
whale (right).  Three letter abbreviations refer to bone names as follows: Als – 
alisphenoid;  Boc – basioccipital;   Exo - exoccipital;  Frn – frontal; Lac – 
lacrimal; Mas – mastoid (mastoid process of the periotic bone); Max – maxilla;  
Osp – orbitosphenoid;  Pal – palatine;  Pty – pterygoid;  Sqa – squamosal; 
Tym - tympanic bulla, Vom – vomer. 
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Figure 3-3.  Schematic illustrations of lateral and ventral views of the pterygoid sinus 

system in bottlenose dolphins (left) and pygmy sperm whales (right).  Note 
the more complex lobes observed in dolphins, relative to the simple geometry 
of the system in pygmy sperm whales. 
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Figure 3-4.  Medial view of the pterygoid venous plexus that lines the lateral wall of the 

pterygoid sinus of a neonatal sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus).  Note 
the considerable volume and complexity, and the very thin wall separating the 
venous blood from the sinus air. 
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Figure 3-5.  Cross-sectional computed tomographic image at the level of the eyes of a 

pygmy sperm whale with contrast enhanced veins.  The green regions 
represent the pterygoid venous plexus that surrounds much of the pterygoid 
sinus.  Note that during postmortem examination the pterygoid venous plexus 
is usually empty and the green-colored space being occupied by it in this 
image is occupied by air in the expanded air sinus. 
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Figure 3-6.  Magnetic resonance imaging cross-sectional view of the head of a 

bottlenose dolphin at the level of the eyes, showing association of the intra- 
(IMFB) and extramandibular (EMFB) fat bodies.  Also labeled are portions of 
the melon (Mln), pterygoid sinus (Pty) and connection between the preorbital 
(Pro) and postorbital (Pso) lobes of the pterygoid sinus system. 
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Figure 3-7.  Three-dimensional angiographic reconstruction of the left lateral aspect of 

the head of the bottlenose dolphin, showing associations of superficial veins 
and bony elements.  Veins were assigned names as follows:  (1) internal 
jugular, (3) facial vein, (4) submental vein, (5) mandibular vein, (6) maxillary 
vein, (7) external ophthalmic plexus, (8) anterior lobe plexus, (9) melon veins.  
The red structure represents the tympanoperiotic complex.  The external 
jugular is located medial to the facial vein and can therefore not be seen. 
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Figure 3-8.  Lateral view of right dentary (image has been flipped to simulate left lateral 

orientation for consistency between images) with a window cut out of the 
lateral wall in order to visualize the intramandibular fat body plexus.  Veins 
were assigned names as follows:  (3) facial, (5) mandibular, (10) 
intramandibular fat body plexus.  Note that red asterisks show the main 
connection between the intramandibular and extramandibular fat body veins. 
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Figure 3-9.  Ventrolateral view of the right side of the bottlenose dolphin neck showing 

the jugular and facial veins, and the complex anastomoses between the 
structures (image has been flipped to simulate left lateral orientation for 
consistency between images).  Structures were assigned names as follows:  
(1) internal jugular, (1’) anastomotic branches to the external jugular and to 
plexus surrounding external carotid artery, (2) external jugular, (3) facial, (5) 
mandibular, (6) maxillary, (17) external carotid artery, (18) internal carotid 
artery with surrounding venous plexus, (19) venous plexus surrounding the 
external carotid artery (vena plexi commitans arteria carotidis externa), (20) 
extramandibular fat body plexus, (21) vagus nerve, (22) hypoglossal nerve. 
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Figure 3-10. Ventromedial view of the right half of a mid-sagittally sectioned bottlenose 

dolphin showing the jugular branching patterns.  Veins were injected with blue 
latex and arteries with red.  Structures were assigned names as follows: (1) 
internal jugular, (1’) anastomotic branches to the external jugular and to 
plexus surrounding external carotid artery, (2) external jugular, (6) maxillary, 
(11) pterygoid plexus, (12) peribullar plexus, (13) temporal sinus, (15) 
epidural veins, (16) cavernous sinus, (18) internal carotid artery with 
surrounding venous plexus, (18’) regressed terminus of internal carotid artery, 
(19) external carotid artery with surrounding venous plexus, (24) emissary 
vein of foramen ovale, (25) emissary vein of jugular foramen. 
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Figure 3-11.  Cross-sectional view of the intramandibular fat body (IMFB) of a 

bottlenose dolphin, progressing from caudal (left) to rostral (right).  Note the 
extensive investment of the fat with a venous plexus (10).  Also note the 
periarterial venous rete (10’-PAVR) surrounding the red mandibular alveolar 
artery in the dorsal region of the fat body, and the regions of un-injected fat 
highlighted with red asterisks near the ventral aspect.  Due to the location and 
association with the concomitant artery, the PAVR has been termed the 
mandibular alveolar plexus. 
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Figure 3-12.  Medial view of gross dissection of a bottlenose dolphin with latex injected 

vessels.  Approximate scale bars have been added whenever a ruler was not 
present in the photograph.  Panel (A) shows the location of the pharyngeal 
plexus (red asterisks) in relation to the esophagus (Eso) and laryngeal 
cartilages (Lnx).  The red structure represents the nasal passage surrounded 
by the palatopharyngeal muscle (Pph).  Panel (B) shows the pharyngeal 
plexus (red asterisk), the maxillary vein (6) sending a palatine plexus (6’) that 
invests the roof of the oral cavity, and contributing to the nasopharyngeal 
veins (6’’) that drain the palatopharyngeal muscles (Pph).  Also visible are the 
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cavernous sinus (16), pituitary gland (Pit), and presphenoid (Psp) and 
basisphenoid (Bsp) bones that form part of the floor of the brain case.  Panel 
(C) shows the contribution of the maxillary vein (6) to the formation of the 
lateral wall of the pterygoid plexus (11).  Also visible is the pharyngeal plexus 
(red asterisk).  Panel (D) shows the medial aspect of the peribullar plexus 
(12) and dorsal pterygoid plexus (11) with the bone of the pterygoid crest 
removed.  Also visible are the emissary vein (24) traveling through the oval 
foramen, the temporal sinus (13) and epidural venous plexus (15).  The red 
structure represents the Eustachian tube which extends from the tympanic 
bulla to the pharynx along the pharyngeal crest.  Note the visible blue latex 
within the hamular (Ham) lobe of the Pty.  This portion of the plexus can 
displace the entire volume of air within the hamular lobe.  Panel (E) shows the 
dissection of the dorsal pterygoid and peribullar plexuses.  Panel (F) shows 
the opened pterygoid and peribullar sinus, exposing part of the internal sinus 
lining and the connection between the lateral portion of the pterygoid venous 
plexus (11) that connects to the IMFB plexus.  Note that the small inset 
panels within each larger panel show the orientation of the plane of section 
for each panel. 
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Figure 3-13.  Lateral view of a volume rendering of computed tomographical angiography of a bottlenose dolphin head 

showing complexity of venous investment.  The bone has been removed in the rendering to allow viewing of the 
spatial relationships between the superficial and deep venous structures.  Veins were assigned names as 
follows:  (1) internal jugular, (3) facial, (3’) anastomotic branch to the maxillary vein, (4) submental, (5) 
mandibular, (6) maxillary, (7) external ophthalmic plexus, (8) anterior lobe plexus, (9) melon veins, (10) 
intramandibular fat body plexus, (10’) mandibular alveolar plexus , (13) temporal sinus, (14) dorsal sagittal 
sinus, (15) epidural venous plexus, (16) cavernous sinus. 
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Figure 3-14.  Mid-sagittal view of a volume rendering of computed tomographical angiography of a bottlenose dolphin 

head showing complexity of venous investment along medial aspect.  The bone has been removed from the 
rendering to allow viewing of all venous structures.  Veins were assigned names as follows:  (1) internal jugular, 
(1’) internal jugular anastomosis with external jugular, (2) external jugular, (3) facial, (4) submental, (5) 
mandibular, (6) maxillary, (6’’’) dorsal continuation of the maxillary vein, (8) anterior lobe plexus, (9) melon 
veins, (10) intramandibular fat body plexus, (11) pterygoid sinus plexus, (12) peribullar sinus plexus, (13) 
temporal sinus, (14) dorsal sagittal sinus, (15) epidural venous plexus, (16) cavernous sinus.  Note the two red 
asterisks showing the two basicranial emissary connections between intracranial and extracranial veins.  These 
emissaries form robust connections between the plexuses of the pterygoid sinus system and the dural sinus 
system.
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Figure 3-15.  Medial view of gross dissection of the pterygoid and basicranial regions, 

identifying some of the key venous structures outlined in the text (structure 
numbers correspond to those in previous images).  Panel (A) shows the 
medial wall of the plexuses associated with the accessory sinus system and 
their emissary connections (24 & 25) to the intracranial dural sinuses.  Panel 
(B) shows the pterygoid (11) and peribullar (12) plexuses being opened, to 
see the lateral wall of the pterygoid sinus plexus and the corpus cavernosum 
of Boenninghaus (23).  Panel (C) is similar to Panel (B) but with the peribullar 
sinus opened further to expose the bulbous venosus epibularis of 
Boenninghaus (26) emerging from within the tympanic bulla (red asterisk) and 
merging with the dorsal part of the pterygoid and peribullar plexuses.  Panel 
(D) is similar to Panel (C) but with the dorsal aspect of the peribullar plexus 
opened further to expose the ventral petrosal sinus (27) and its caudal 
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connection to the internal jugular emissary vein of the jugular foramen (25).  
The tympanic bulla is marked with a red asterisk.  Panel (E) shows an oblique 
rostral view of the left dorsolateral extension of the pterygoid plexus (11) 
around the external pterygoid muscle (Pte) as it forms the dorsal continuation 
of the maxillary vein (6’’’) that passes through the infraorbital foramina.  Also 
shown is the extensive and complex nature of the anterior lobe plexus (8) and 
the anterior lobe (red asterisks) it is associated with.  Panel (F) shows a 
simplified schematic illustration of the medial view based on a modification of 
Boenninghaus’ (1903) illustration of the venous connections in the pterygoid 
and basicranial regions.  Shown are the main patterns of venous connections 
of the plexuses associated with the intramandibular fat body, accessory sinus 
system and the intracranial dural system.  Lighter blue vessels are more 
lateral (behind) darker structures.  The brown structure represents the 
pituitary gland.  Note that the corpus cavernosum of Boenninghaus (23) is not 
illustrated here due to its location lateral (behind) the peribullar plexus (12). 

 
 
Object 3-1.  Three-dimensional reconstruction of a bottlenose dolphin with a contrast-

enhanced venous system, showing spatial relationships of the structures 
discussed.  As the left lateral structures are clipped away, the medial aspect 
of the pterygoid region comes into view.  Note that the colors that appear 
correspond to the same colors presented in figure 1: pterygoid and peribullar 
venous plexus (green), anterior lobe venous plexus (purple), and IMFB plexus 
(yellow). 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE GROSS MORPHOLOGY OF THE VENOUS SYSTEM IN THE HEAD AND NECK 

OF THE FLORIDA MANATEE (TRICHECHUS MANATUS LATIROSTRIS) 

Chapter Foreword 

Manatees are herbivorous aquatic mammals that inhabit shallow coastal and 

inshore waters of their tropical and subtropical distribution.  They are members of the 

order Sirenia, a monophyletic group that includes the extant dugongs and extinct Stellar 

sea cows (Marsh et al. 2012).  Florida manatees (Trichechus manatus latirostris) are a 

subspecies of the Antillean manatee--one of three extant manatee species found 

worldwide—and as an endangered marine mammal are protected under the U.S. 

Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act.  The phylogeography 

of the Florida manatee suggests that current Florida manatee populations arose from 

the Protosirenidae family in the early middle to late Eocene epoch (Marsh et al. 2012).  

Although most molecular and morphological investigations place manatees in a clade 

related to elephants and hyraxes (Springer et al. 1999; Soshani, 1986), the similarities 

are not always apparent and phylogenetic inferences regarding their anatomy and 

physiology have been challenging.  What is clear is that manatees have been evolving 

their permanently aquatic lifestyle for over 60 million years (Marsh et al. 2012). 

Due to the Florida manatee’s protected status, the Florida Fish and Wildlife 

Conservation Commission manages a statewide stranding network responsible for 

rescuing all injured manatees and recovering all dead manatees within the state.  The 

causes of morbidity and mortality vary from anthropogenic causes such as watercraft 

interactions and entanglements, to natural causes such as cold stress and red tide 

intoxication (Lightsey et al. 2006).  Manatee cold stress syndrome is a unique pathology 

among marine mammals and is believed to be a cascade of physiological dysfunction 
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brought about by continued exposure to water temperatures below 20oC (68oF).  The 

syndrome is chronic in nature and is distinguished from acute hypothermia by prolonged 

survival, chronic supporative dermal ulcerations, gastrointestinal quiescence and 

constipation, emaciation, secondary infections, and eventual death (Bossart et al.  

2002).  The skin lesions begin as focal bleaching or loss of pigment primarily along the 

rostrum, pectoral flippers and tail, followed by progressively more disseminated lesions 

along the flanks and ventrum.  If exposure to cold continues, the bleached areas begin 

to form ulcers, which subsequently disrupt the skin’s barrier to infection (Bossart et al. 

2002). 

It is not known why manatees are so susceptible to cold temperatures when other 

marine mammals thrive in much cooler waters, however some have postulated that their 

lower than average metabolic heat production is to blame.  Manatees show lower basal 

metabolic rates than terrestrial mammals of the same mass, while other marine 

mammals such as odontocetes, seals, and sea otters are believed to have two to three 

times the rate of terrestrial mammals (Costa & Trillmich, 1988; Costa et al. 1989; 

Gallivan & Best 1980; Hampton et al. 1971; Irvine, 1983; Morrison et al. 1974; Ridgway 

& Patton 1971; Scholander & Irving 1941; Scholander et al. 1950;).  An elevated 

metabolic rate is a useful adaptation to an aquatic lifestyle, since water conducts heat 

from the body about 25 times faster than air does.  Therefore, the significantly lower 

metabolic rate of manatees may predispose them to cold stress, a fact that could 

explain their warm water distribution.  What is interesting in the context of this research 

is that the dermal ulcerations that manifest in cold-stressed manatees may be the result 

of ischemic necrosis of the skin.  Peripheral vasoconstriction is a natural physiological 
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response in all mammals exposed to cold temperatures, and should therefore not come 

as a surprise (Bornmyr et al. 2001; Folkow et al. 1963; Hughes et al. 1984; Meyer & 

Webster, 1971; Webster & Johnson 1984;).  Notably, the cold-stress ulcerations initially 

manifest along the rostrum, fluke, and pectoral flippers--the extremities.  If then the 

ulcerations are caused by vascular or hemodynamic changes and the lesions first 

appear along the distal extremities, it would seem reasonable to postulate that the 

vasculature in those extremities carries some inherent significance regarding the 

manifestation of cold stress lesions.  Unfortunately, although the vasculature in the 

pectoral flippers and fluke has been described, little is known about the vasculature in 

the manatee rostrum (Murie, 1874; Reep et al. 1998; 2001; Stannius, 1845). 

Another related thermal implication of the facial vasculature is with respect to 

conservation of heat during cold exposure.  Using a thermal infrared camera, Dehnhardt 

et al. (1998) showed that harbor seals immersed in water with mean temperatures of 

1.2oC maintained significantly elevated thermal signatures along the eyes and facial 

vibrissae despite the near ambient temperatures observed along the rest of their 

external surfaces.  They interpreted these findings as proof that no vasoconstriction 

occurs in these sensory areas during cold acclimation, and justified it based on the 

thermal needs of the vibrissal mechanoreceptors to function properly.  Temperatures 

below 20oC have been shown to cause sharp decreases in the amplitude of the action 

potential of rapidly adapting Pacinian corpuscles, while the action potential often 

disappears at temperatures below 15oC (Inman & Peruzzi, 1961; Ishiko & Loewenstein, 

1961; Necker, 1983).  Dehnhardt et al. (1998) also noted that the mechanical properties 

of the tissues surrounding the vibrissae are sensitive to temperature and would 
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therefore be adversely affected by cold temperatures.  The findings of Dehnhart and his 

colleagues are of great interest in this discussion, because manatees have similar facial 

vibrissae that play an integral part in the sensory exploration of their environment 

(Marshall et al. 1998a; 1998b; Reep et al.1998; 2001).  Since manatees often find 

themselves in thermally challenging environments, it seems likely that they may face a 

similar conundrum as seals, that being the choice between limiting their convective heat 

loss and maintaining adequate vibrissal sensory function.  Therefore, manatees may 

also need to maintain elevated vibrissal temperatures in order to maintain optimal 

mechanoreceptor function. 

Interestingly, 20oC water temperatures—at which the action potential of Pacinian 

corpuscles is affected (Inman and Peruzzi, 1961)--are considered the threshold below 

which manatees begin to get cold stress syndrome.  Cold stressed manatees may, 

therefore, face challenges in maintaining adequate function of the vibrissal 

mechanoreceptors, in light of their need to conserve body heat.  Although Dehnhardt et 

al. (1998) showed that seals sacrifice body heat to maintain elevated vibrissal and 

ocular temperatures, the lower metabolic heat production of manatees may not allow 

them the luxury of dissipating heat to the environment.  Therefore, at low ambient 

temperatures, manatees may be forced to allow vibrissae and their surrounding tissues 

to reach sub-optimal temperatures by limiting either the amount of blood or the 

temperature of the blood reaching the vibrissae.  The vasocontrictive mechanism 

suggested by Dehnhardt et al. results in reduced blood flow that can have multiple 

detrimental effects such as ischemic or hypoxic necrosis and reduced mechanoreceptor 

function due to decreased hydrostatic pressure within the blood sinuses of the vibrissae.  
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Instead of reducing the blood flow, an alternative thermal conservation strategy 

commonly employed by mammals is through vascular counter-current heat transfer.  

Such anatomical adaptations are elaborate in the extremities of marine mammals and 

even sloths, and are known to play an important role in facilitating heat conservation by 

drawing heat from the warm efferent arteries and returning it to the core via the afferent 

veins (Scholander, 1958; Scholander & Krog, 1957; Scholander & Schevill, 1955).  

Such vascular structures can be found in the chevron canal of sirenians and cetaceans, 

the dorsal fins of cetaceans, and the pectoral flippers of manatees (Elsner, 1966; 

Fawcett, 1942; Murie 1872; Pabst et al. 1995; Rommel & Caplan, 2003; Rommel et al. 

1992; 1995; 1996; 2001; Scholander & Schevill, 1955; Stannius, 1845).  It stands to 

reason that if manatees have the ability to maintain warm vibrissal temperatures during 

mild environmental temperatures but must limit convective heat loss through the face 

during cold temperatures, they may have vascular structures that facilitate such regional 

heterothermy. 

Although there has been considerable long-term effort placed on the collection and 

postmortem examination of Florida manatees to ascertain cause of death and collect life 

history data, some of the most basic biological information is still missing.  Because the 

vascular morphology of domestic mammals has been well-defined for decades (Evans, 

1993; Ghoshal et al. 1981; Hegedus & Schackelford, 1965; Schummer et al. 1981), it 

often comes as a surprise to learn about the paucity of published information describing 

the vasculature of marine mammals.  The paucity of anatomical information is especially 

true for manatees, presumably due to their limited global distribution, large size, their 

elusive nature and protected status.  To date, the vasculature in the head of manatees 
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has remained mostly ignored.  Descriptions of the gross anatomy of blood vessels in the 

manatee have been limited and the majority of the available literature is difficult to either 

obtain or translate.  This is especially true for the veins in the head of the manatee.  

Stannius (1845) described aspects of the arterial system of the Florida manatee, 

however the venous system remained almost untouched.  In his wonderfully illustrated 

and scholarly monograph, Murie’s sole references to head veins stated that 

branches [of the veins of the face and head] were observed to return from 
the submaxillary region and outside of the jaw; these converge below the 
parotid gland and join the external jugular opposite the paramastoid  (1874) 

and “the veins of the face and head were not followed in detail.”  Similarly, Fawcett  

briefly made mention of a retial-type of arteriovenous arrangement in the head of 

manatees when he stated  

the external carotid breaks up into a terminal spray of vessels which 
radiate, each in association with two veins, to supply various superficial 
structures of the side of the head. (1942) 

Echols (1984) described the branching of the cranial vena cava and veins of the 

pectoral flippers, but did not address head and neck veins.  Finally, Rommel et al. 

(2001) and Rommel and Caplan (2003) described the vessels associated with the 

reproductive tract and the chevron canal respectively, but did not address the 

morphology of the venous system in the head and neck. 

Notably, even though literature on the vascular morphology of cetaceans and 

pinnipeds does exist (Fraser & Purves, 1960; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hol et al. 

1975; King, 1977; McFarland et al. 1979; Murie 1973; Ommanney; 1938; Ridgway et al. 

1974; Slijper, 1936; Walmsley 1932), the striking morphological and phylogenetic 

differences between manatees and other members of the marine mammal group 

necessitate separate consideration of the anatomy.  Indeed, what is known about the 
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extensive diversity of permanently aquatic marine mammal groups should provide 

strong impetus to avoid generalizations and assumptions regarding the anatomy and 

physiology of these species.  In their seminal work, Fraser and Purves (1960) 

suggested that our general lack of knowledge of venous morphology in cetaceans is 

due in large part to the extreme complexity that is found in their venous system.  This 

theory may also ring true in the case of manatees. 

Before venturing into a discussion of marine mammal vasculature, it seems 

prudent to discuss the vascular patters observed in domestic mammals, as they often 

act as a reference point.  The venous morphology in the head of the various domestic 

mammals follows certain patterns.  As would be expected, considerable variation exists 

between different species, however veins such as the maxillary and facial veins are 

found in all, and most of their major branches can be followed relatively easily in all 

species (Figure 6-1).  As its name implies, one of the main tributaries of the external 

jugular vein-the facial vein-is responsible for draining most of the superficial structures 

of the face.  This vein branches either solely from the external jugular vein or in 

combination with the lingual vein as the linguofacial vein, and extends around the lateral 

surface of the lower jaw to the rostrum.  Along the rostrum the facial vein emits 

numerous branches to the lower and upper lips and tissues surrounding the nasal 

passages, before turning back in an arching fashion over the eye to anastomose with 

the eye vasculature and continue to the frontal region.  The aforementioned pattern is 

highly conserved and seen in all domestic mammals despite their various facial 

modifications and anatomical specializations. 
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The other main tributary and typically considered to be the terminal branch of the 

external jugular vein, is the maxillary vein.  Though there is considerable variability in 

the path and exact branching of the maxillary vein of different domestic mammal 

species, the general location and drainage field of the vein is fairly consistent, though 

undoubtedly less consistent than the facial vein.  The maxillary vein can be considered 

the main vein responsible for draining the majority of deep structures of the head.  

Specifically, drainage fields include parts of the brain, internal nasal passages, 

pterygoid regions, and upper and lower jaws, as well as structures on the top of the 

head such as the external ear pinnae and horns.  It should come as no surprise that the 

maxillary vein and its branches vary more between species than does the facial vein, 

since there is substantial diversity of mammalian morphotypes, with some bearing large 

ears and horns while others have small ears and no horns.  Additionally, the degree to 

which a species masticates its food also appears to bear some influence on the degree 

of venous complexity in the pterygoid, buccal, and deep facial regions.  As such, 

animals that chew their food (e.g. horses, ruminants, pigs) show enlargement of certain 

veins in this region (e.g. buccal and deep facial veins) compared to carnivores.  

Contraction of the chewing muscles surrounding these enlarged buccal and deep facial 

veins and venous sinuses is believed to serve a non-cardiac pumping role for returning 

venous blood from the face to the heart (Dyce et al. 2002). 

The internal jugular veins are much more variable, playing important roles in the 

dog and pig, while being completely absent in small ruminants and most horses 

(Schummer et al. 1981).  When present, the internal jugular vein usually passes through 

the jugular foramen at the caudal region of the basicranium, to form a jugular emissary 
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vein that connects to the veins at the floor of the brain, specifically the sigmoid dural 

sinus.  These emissary veins usually act as pathways for drainage of some of the blood 

returning from the brain.  The internal jugular vein also gives off the occipital vein in 

some species, while in other species the occipital vein branches off of the external 

jugular or maxillary veins (Schummer et al. 1981).  Despite its parent vein, the occipital 

vein usually connects to the vertebrobasilar circulation via anastomotic branches of the 

vertebral veins as well as to the floor of the brain via emissary veins.  Hegedus and 

Shackelford (1965) noted that as the structures of the face, nose, mouth, and ears 

developed to a greater degree, the external jugular vein of the dog, sheep, rabbit, ox 

and horse took on a predominant role in the drainage of the brain.  Conversely, in 

humans, monkeys, cats and pigs the internal jugular veins dominate in the adult.  

Although I could find no direct statements from other authors corroborating the exact 

contributions mentioned by Hegedus and Schackelford (1965), Reinhard et al. (1962) 

are in agreement regarding the dog and human and Gillilan and Markesbery (1963) 

agree about the cat, human, and monkey.  No specific mention was made by 

Schummer et al. (1981) about relative contributions of the jugular branches to drainage 

of the blood from the brain, however in their illustrations they represent the internal 

jugular veins of the dog and ox as being of relatively significant size, though clearly not 

as large as the external jugular veins.  Given the substantial muscular and sensory 

investment of the face of the manatee, it seems reasonable to expect similar dominance 

of the external jugular veins over the internal jugular veins. 

Since manatees share some similarities in habitat with cetaceans and pinnipeds, it 

is likely prudent to highlight what is known about the vasculature in those other very 
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derived marine mammal morphotypes.  Of the pinnipeds and cetaceans, the pinnipeds 

are arguably less derived than cetaceans.  Their external and internal gross morphology 

is much more reminiscent of terrestrial carnivores, especially canids and bears.  What 

little literature exists regarding the venous morphology of their head and neck suggests 

that there are significant similarities with the terrestrial phenotype (Barnett et al. 1958; 

Folkow et al. 1988; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; King, 1977; Murie, 1973; Ronald et al. 

1977; Sobolewski, 1986).  It should be mentioned that the Order Pinnipedia includes 

seals and sealions, which although relatively similar in external form, bear some striking 

anatomical differences.  Seals have developed significantly derived venous structures 

such as enlarged hepatic and epidural venous sinuses and elaborate, voluminous 

plexiform cervical and inguinal plexuses (Barnett et al. 1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 

1956; Rommel et al. 1995; Ronald et al. 1977), whereas sealions appear to be a little 

more similar to their terrestrial ancestors.  Therefore, although the jugular venous 

branches and their major tributaries appear to be present in all pinnipeds and account 

for much of the same branching seen in domestic mammals (King, 1977; Murie, 1973), 

seals have reduced jugular veins whose function has largely been replaced by the 

epidural and vertebrobasilar system.  An expansive epidural venous sinus located 

dorsal and dorsolateral to the spinal cord is responsible for draining much of the blood 

from the brain (Barnett et al.  1958; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Ronald et al. 1977). 

Detailed literature on cetacean venous morphology of the head is even more 

sparse than that found for pinnipeds (Boenninghaus, 1904; Costidis & Rommel, 2012; 

Fraser & Purves, 1960; Harrison & Tomlinson, 1956; Hosokawa & Kamaya, 1965; 

Walmsley, 1938), however it suggests the presence of substantial modifications to parts 
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of the venous system.  It should not be surprising that the significant reorganization that 

accompanied telescoping of the skull to accommodate a dorsally–located blowhole has 

resulted in reorganization of the corresponding venous system.  Additionally, 

specialized structures such as the acoustic fat bodies found in the melon and within the 

dentaries and complex accessory air sinus system also hint at suggestions of significant 

vascular modification (Costidis & Rommel, 2012; Fraser & Purves, 1960).  This does not 

even account for such extreme physiological adaptations as unihemispheric sleep and 

deep diving (Lyamin et al. 2008; Mukhametov, 1984; 1987; Ridgway, 2002).  

Nonetheless, the general venous branching patterns in the heads of cetaceans do 

indeed show homology to terrestrial mammals and can be traced with some certainty 

(Costidis & Rommel, 2012; Walmsley, 1938; McFarland et al. 1979; Ridgway et al. 

1974). 

Materials and Methods 

The experimental procedure involved postmortem latex injection and dissection of 

Florida manatees.  All specimens were obtained postmortem, under a U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service permit (#MA067116-1), and all experimental procedures were 

conducted under University of Florida’s IACUC (Permit #: 200801345).  Florida 

manatees were used because the presence of a statewide stranding and rehabilitation 

network facilitates the availability of fresh specimens.  Fresh specimens were used in 

order to enable adequate flushing and injection of blood vessels of interest, since 

clotted blood in suboptimal specimens adversely affects filling of vessels.  Four 

manatee specimens were used for this study.  The experimental methodology used for 

the four specimens varied slightly due to improvement of the technique over time as 

well as alternate experimental priorities and differing specimen types.  All injections 
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were performed on specimens obtained from rescued animals that were euthanized due 

to untreatable medical conditions, as determined by the veterinary staff at the 

rehabilitation institutions.  Following euthanasia, all specimens received a vascular flush 

using 0.9% phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution.  The volume of PBS that was 

used varied based on specimen size, volume required to obtain clear effluent from the 

draining vessels, and degree of tissue edema during flush.  Saline flush volumes ranged 

from 10L to 40L depending on the size of the specimen and degree of blood clotting.  

Since the venous system was the primary target, saline flushes were always begun 

through the arterial system, in order to help force blood through the capillary beds and 

out of the veins.  Once clear effluent drained from the veins, the flush was reversed in 

order to clear the arteries of any blood clots.  Following the PBS flush, specimens were 

allowed to drain for 2 to 4 hours, after which time one of two procedures was followed.  

Two of the specimens received vascular latex injections.  The other two specimens 

received arterial perfusions of 18L of 4% neutral buffered formalin (NBF), in order to 

help preserve the tissues and prolong the available dissection time.  Following the NBF 

perfusion and another 2 to 4 hour draining period, the specimens were injected with 

latex mixtures. 

For angiographic imaging of the blood vessels in a computed tomography (CT) 

scanner, a mixture of liquid latex (Carolina Biological, Inc.) and 98% w/w barium sulfate 

suspension (Liquid Polibar Plus, Bracco Diagnostics) was injected into the vessels of 

interest, according to a modification of the protocol presented by Holliday et al. (2006).  

Latex injections varied slightly based on imaging goals (arterial vs. venous) and 

specimen characteristics (head vs. head and cranial thorax).  Fresh specimens received 
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venous injections of a 60:40 latex to barium sulfate suspension.  Specimens that were 

perfused with NBF received 5% larger volume of barium sulfate suspension in the latex 

mixture.  This increase in contrast agent was performed in order to increase the signal 

difference between the injected blood vessels and the soft tissues, because preserved 

tissues have greater radiopacity on CT, effectively reducing the differentiation between 

vessels and surrounding tissues. 

Three of the five specimens were imaged through a CT scanner, using a thin slice 

protocol.   CT imaging was conducted at the University of Florida College of Veterinary 

Medicine’s diagnostic radiology department and at the Baptist Mariner’s Hospital in 

Tavernier, FL.  Axial slices were obtained from the specimens at 3mm thickness, with 

1mm slice intervals.  Whenever possible (specimen size allowing) the volume data were 

reconstructed to 0.5mm slice thicknesses (alternatively 1.0mm).  Since postmortem 

specimens were used, radiation exposure levels were not a concern.  The resulting 

DICOM data was post-processed using Amira™ (Visage Imaging, Inc.) software on a 

Gateway Precision T3500 with memory and processor enhancements.  Post-processing 

was carried out in order to visualize the data in 2D and 3D formats and gain an 

understanding of vessel locations and relationships prior to gross dissection.  Once 

three-dimensional images were generated to guide the dissections, gross dissection 

was carried out on each specimen in order to validate and/or clarify structures observed 

on CT.  Findings on dissection were photo-documented. 

A fifth manatee specimen was flushed with PBS and perfused with Mercox 

corrosion casting material (Ladd Research, Inc.).  Blue solution was injected in the veins 

and red solution in the arteries.  Following a 2hr curing submersion in a cold water bath, 
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the specimen was gently lowered into a vat containing 15% KOH (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc).  

Only the rostrum was submerged initially, in order to corrode away the dense, heavy 

tissues of the snout.  Following a week of rinses and resubmersions, the head was 

completely submerged in the vat with a fresh solution of 10% KOH.  Numerous rinses 

and resubmersions were conducted over the period of three more weeks, until most of 

the tissue was corroded.  The resulting specimen was rinsed in a water bath for several 

days and then allowed to air dry. 

Results 

Before covering the venous system, I will give a brief description of the arterial 

system as it was investigated in one of my specimens.  The reason for providing an 

arterial description is twofold.  Firstly, it provides a reference for some of the venous 

structures.  Secondly, interesting structures were discovered in which arteriovenous 

juxtaposition is intimate and suggests that there may be an important physiologic role. 

Arteries of the Head and Neck 

Unlike some of the venous branching patterns described below, the aortic 

branching patterns showed more consistency with those seen in domestic mammals 

(Figures 4-1 & 4-2).  The first major branch off of the aortic arch is the right 

brachiocephalic artery which subsequently bifurcated into the right common carotid 

artery oriented rostrad and the right sublavian artery oriented rostrolaterad for a short 

distance before curving caudolaterad.  From the right subclavian artery arise numerous 

branches including the right costocervical artery, the brachial artery supplying the 

brachial vascular bundle described by Murie (1874) and Fawcett (1942), and the large 

internal thoracic artery.  The vertebral artery arises from the costocervical artery and 

supplies numerous segmental arteries to the epidural rete described below.  A 
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significant size difference between the right and left vertebral arteries as described by 

Murie (1874) was not observed.  The right common carotid travels a long distance in a 

relatively straight and horizontal path to the level of the occipital condyles (Figure 4-2), 

though this path is likely affected by head and neck posture.  Along its course the right 

common carotid artery gives off innumerable small branches to the various arterial 

plexuses investing fascial planes between the muscles of the proximal pectoral limbs 

and neck, as well as providing numerous thyroid branches to the thyroid gland, 

laryngeal branches, and glandular branches to the various lymph nodes of the neck 

(e.g. axillary lymph nodes, retropharyngeal lymph nodes, etc.). 

At the level of the glenohumeral joint of the pectoral limb, a large artery leaves the 

common carotid and invests the tissues medial and rostral to the scapula.  Although this 

artery was not investigated extensively, it appeared to contain combined supply fields 

for the sub- and suprascapular arteries, potentially a result of the loss of a large singular 

axillary artery.  A few centimeters rostral to the emergence of the scapular artery, the 

internal carotid artery emerges and travels at an oblique angle toward the 

tympanoperiotic earbone complex (Figure 4-2).  Although Murie (1874) claimed that the 

internal and external carotid arteries were similar in size, I found the internal carotid to 

be significantly smaller in diameter than the external carotid.  So much so, that in my 

specimen the external carotid formed the continuation of the common carotid, while the 

internal carotid could be considered as a small tributary.  It is possible that the 

developmental stage of Murie’s and my specimens differed enough to reflect such a 

difference, since Murie’s oldest of the two specimens was a female only a few months 

old, while my specimens were all obtained from adult animals.  Such an ontogenetic 
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change may reflect a similar occurrence to that found in cetaceans and cows, in which 

the internal carotid artery is progressively substituted by alternate blood supply to the 

brain.  As the arterial component of the epidural rete of the manatee is quite 

voluminous, it appears as though it may be responsible for much of the adult blood 

supply to the brain (Chapter 5).  Just ventral to the basisphenoid-basioccipital 

synchondrosis, the internal carotid artery bifurcates, sending a dorsocaudal and 

dorsorostral branch.  The caudal branch was not followed in detail but appeared to 

connect to the cervical rete described by Murie (1874).  The rostral branch enters the 

brain case through the peribullar sinus and cranial hiatus and joins the arterial 

vasculature at the base of the brain. 

Following the emergence of the internal carotid artery, the common carotid artery 

continues rostrad as the external carotid artery (Figure 4-2).  Just caudal to the angle of 

the mandible, the external carotid artery gives off a sizable superficial temporal artery 

and became the maxillary artery.  This is contrary to Murie’s (1874) description of a 

small temporal artery.  The superficial temporal artery travels dorsolaterally to invest the 

lateral aspect of the mandibular ramus as part of the masseteric plexus described 

below.  Once again the difference between Murie’s and my observations could be 

reflective of an ontogenetic difference in our specimens, since the superficial temporal 

artery invests the large masseteric plexus and may therefore gradually develop in size 

as the masseter muscle is increasingly recruited with age.  Shortly after the emergence 

of the superficial temporal artery, the maxillary artery divides into its vertical terminal 

continuation and a rostroventral branch (Figure 4-2).  The ventral branch gives off a 

rostromedial lingual artery to the tongue and travels to the mandibular foramen as the 
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mandibular alveolar artery and branches into a vascular bundle as it enters the foramen, 

ultimately exiting through the mental foramina to supply the soft tissues of the lower lip 

and oral pad.  The vertical branch eventually curves rostrad and enters the maxillary 

foramen as the infraorbital artery.  Like the mandibular alveolar artery, the maxillary 

artery branches into a vascular bundle that enters the maxillary foramen and exits the 

infraorbital foramen to invest the tissues of the upper lip.  Along its course to the 

infraorbital foramen, the infraorbital arterial bundle gives off a sizable ventrolateral spray 

of vessels that invests the muscles on the lateral aspect of the oral cavity (e.g. 

buccalis).  A dorsal spray of vessels also invests the deep tissues of the temporal 

muscle (A. temporalis profunda, Schaller, 2007) and anastomoses laterally with 

tributaries of the superficial temporal artery and its masseteric plexus.  Perhaps most 

notable is the absence of a detectable facial artery in any of my specimens (Figure 4-1).  

Although Murie (1874) did not specifically note the origin of the facial artery, he implied 

that it emerged from the distal external carotid artery and wrapped around the facial 

notch of the mandible, in way similar to domestic mammals.  Although only three of my 

five manatee specimens received arterial injections, they all appeared to have good 

arterial casts of much more distal arteries as well as of the facial veins, yet none 

exhibited even a hint of a facial artery.  It is possible that the facial artery degenerates 

with age as chewing becomes more vigorous and ancillary arterial supply is established 

through the ventrolateral buccal branches of the infraorbital bundle and the various 

ramifications of the masseteric plexus.  Alternatively, it may be that the facial artery 

contains a significant amount of smooth muscle in its wall and due to postmortem 

contracture failed to inject.  Nonetheless, no such artery was ever appreciated grossly in 
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any of my specimens.  Interestingly, DuBoulay & Verity (1973) were not able to detect a 

facial artery in either the California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) or Baikal seal 

(Pusa sibirica) however, they did find a facial artery in the gray seal (Halichoerus 

grypus).   

Veins of the Head and Neck 

The following descriptions represent a summation of the branching patterns 

observed in all specimens, except where marked differences occurred.  Unlike the 

relatively simple venous branching patterns observed in most domestic mammals, 

manatees have complex branching patterns that combine some of the traditional 

mammalian branches with more unique branching arrangements.  Much of the venous 

branching in the head and neck of the manatee occurs in the form of tortuous, 

anastomosing structures.  Although individual parent veins (e.g. external jugular and 

facial veins) are identifiable, many of the venous pathways involve vascular bundles 

and/or plexuses that anastomose freely, often making the anatomical identification and 

functional distinction of individual or specific drainage pathways challenging and 

perhaps meaningless. 

The small number of available specimens and lack of any literature on the venous 

morphology resulted in an incomplete description of some of the venous anatomy.  

Although every attempt was made to detail all of the major veins of the head and neck, 

gaps still exist, especially with respect to the small tributaries of the nasopharyngeal 

regions, and salivary and lymphoid glands.  The veins of the nasal mucosa remained 

consistently poorly injected in all specimens, suggesting a relatively high resistance 

system.  Whether this resistance was due to inherent structural features or postmortem 

vasoconstriction is unknown, however most specimens were flushed with phosphate 
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buffered saline solution containing potassium nitrate to relax vascular smooth muscle.  

Similarly due to specimen limitations, the morphology of the cranial vena cava was not 

explored.  Nonetheless, the morphology of the proximal brachiocephalic veins was 

obtained from two of the five specimens.   Just cranial to the cranial vena cava, two 

large venous trunks emerge and travel rostrad, giving off branches with surprising 

bilateral symmetry (Figures 4-3 & 4-4).  Based on the destinations and paths of the 

various branches of these two trunks, they were named brachiocephalic trunks, since 

they eventually branch into veins that travel to the head, pectoral flippers, and thorax.  

Echols’ (1984) illustrations showed the presence of bilateral cranial venae cavae 

extending from the right atrium of the heart.  Although I did not specifically investigate 

the cranial caval system, this morphology does not appear in any domestic mammal 

and based on my findings and those of Murie (1874) I suggest that the cranial vena 

cava be considered a single, roughly horizontal structure from which bilateral 

brachiocephalic trunks emerge.  From caudal to cranial, numerous branches emerge 

from the lateral aspects of each brachiocephalic trunk (Figure 4-3).  The major lateral 

branches are the paired internal thoracic veins, the caudal brachial vein, brachial 

vascular bundle, and cranial brachial or cephalic vein, respectively.  It does not seem 

appropriate to name any portion of the trunks as the subclavian veins since the group of 

three venous structures to each pectoral limb branches separately off of the trunks that 

become the jugular veins.  Within the thorax, numerous small veins from the 

brachiocephalic trunks invest the thymic and parietal pericardial tissues.  Shortly after 

the brachiocephalic trunks emerge from the thoracic inlet and send their branches to the 
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thorax and appendages, they give off numerous ramifications to the tracheobronchial 

lymph nodes and surrounding muscles (e.g. m. sternocephalicus, m. sternohyoideus). 

Jugular Veins  

The jugular veins branch early on from the brachiocephalic trunks, in a manner 

resembling a cross between the pig and ox (Schummer et al. 1981).  Approximately 

3cm rostral to the apex of the aortic arch at the level of the third cervical vertebra and 

the emergence of the veins to the pectoral flippers, each brachiocephalic trunk 

bifurcates, giving off a ventral and dorsal branch.  The ventral branch is the rostral 

continuation of the brachiocephalic trunk that invests the structures of the face and was 

therefore identified as the external jugular vein, while the dorsal branch was identified 

as the internal jugular vein based on its course to the jugular foramen (Figures 4-3 & 4-

4).  Since the internal jugular veins emerge at roughly the same level as the flipper-

associated veins, it seems reasonable to consider them as direct branches of the 

brachiocephalic trunks, and therefore to think of the common jugular veins as absent.  It 

should be noted that the internal and external jugular veins communicate freely with 

each other via numerous sizable anastomoses.  Therefore, although they may be 

structurally distinct along much of their course, this distinction may be functionally 

meaningless.  As they travel rostrad, all major jugular branches pass lateral to the 

stylohyoid bones before ramifying in the various tissues. 

Internal jugular vein 

The internal jugular veins are often of substantial size.  In some specimens the 

proximal portions of the internal jugular veins almost equaled the diameter of the 

external jugular veins--a fact supported by Murie’s findings.  Each internal jugular vein 

travels cranially in a roughly horizontal manner paralleling the common carotid artery 
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and external jugular vein on their dorsal aspect, and in close proximity to the 

ventrolateral aspect of the cervical vertebrae.  A medium-sized branch (~2mm diameter) 

emerges from the ventral aspect of the internal jugular and fuses either with the external 

jugular vein or the peri-carotid venous plexus that it forms.  The internal jugular vein 

then bifurcates into a large ventral branch and smaller dorsal branch.  The dorsal 

branch curves dorsorostrally and enters the jugular foramen.  After entering the jugular 

foramen it travels through the peribullar sinus to join with the sigmoid dural sinus within 

the calvarium, a few centimeters rostral to where the sigmoid dural sinuses receive 

large inputs from the neural canal (Figure 4-5).  The ventral branch of each internal 

jugular vein curves ventrad for just a few centimeters to run adjacent to the external 

carotid artery and then bifurcates again.  At this bifurcation, two large branches of 

roughly equal size emerge, one heading dorsolaterad while the other curves ventrad.  

The ventral branch can fuse with the underlying maxillary vein but more typically joins a 

large ascending pharyngeal vein and the plexus surrounding the external carotid artery 

(Figures 4-6, 4-8 & 4-9).  The dorsal branch extends obliquely rostrad and lateral to the 

digastricus muscle to fuse with the superficial temporal vein that drains the masseteric 

plexus described below.  Although in one of the more complete specimens the ventral 

branch that anastomosed with the maxillary vein had the appearance of being a direct 

continuation of the internal jugular vein, before doing so it sent branches to the 

pharyngeal region in a manner similar to the ascending pharyngeal vein observed in the 

other more complete specimen (see External Jugular vein description).  I therefore 

believe that the ventral anastomotic branch of the internal jugular with the external 

jugular is in fact the ascending pharyngeal vein, which connects caudally to the internal 
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jugular vein and rostrally to the superficial temporal vein.  It appears as though the role 

of the ascending pharyngeal vein may be variable depending on the size of its 

anastomoses with the internal and external jugular veins. 

At this level, this dorsal anastomosis between the internal jugular and ascending 

pharyngeal veins forms a large alternate drainage tract for the masseteric plexus.  As 

this anastomosis approaches its fusion with the masseteric plexus, it sends a few small 

veins dorsad to invest the region behind the external auditory meatus (EAM).  Since 

these tributaries invest the tissues behind the EAM, it seems reasonable to consider 

them the equivalents of the caudal auricular veins of domestic mammals.  In domestic 

mammals, the caudal auricular veins are branches of the maxillary vein rather than the 

internal jugular or ascending pharyngeal veins.  This difference might be explained by 

the fact that the termination of the manatee’s caudal auricular veins was variable, 

sometimes being at the junction between the superficial temporal vein—a branch of the 

maxillary vein--and the large rostral anastomosis from the ascending pharyngeal vein, 

while in other specimens it was a direct branch of the superficial temporal vein.  

Therefore, determination of the parent vein of the caudal auricular veins in the manatee 

might depend on the degree of development of the terminal anastomosis of the internal 

jugular vein.  Due to the countless anastomoses between these veins it seems 

unreasonable to definitively identify a parent draining vein for the caudal auricular veins. 

The rostral anastomosis of the ascending pharyngeal vein with the superficial 

temporal vein can vary considerably in size--either due to injection artifact or natural 

variation.  This manifests as an observed difference in formation of the superficial 

temporal vein.  If the superficial temporal vein should go lateral to the digastricus 
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muscle (like LPZ102904), then the vein labeled as superficial temporal in MSTm1001 is 

actually an anastomosis between the maxillary vein (medial to digastricus) and the 

superficial temporal vein (lateral to digastricus).  In MSTm1001 (Figures 4-6 & 4-7), the 

large vein lateral to the digastricus muscle appeared as a continuation of the internal 

jugular vein but was in fact the anastomosis of the ascending pharyngeal with the 

superficial temporal vein, as seen in the other specimens. 

It should be noted that a rostral anastomosis of the superficial temporal vein with 

the ventral external ophthalmic vein (r. anastomoticus cum plexus ophthalmico, 

Schummer et al. 1981) that is found in carnivores was not observed in any of my 

specimens, either due to absence or artifact.  Additionally, a frontal vein, which in the 

cat anastomoses with the caudal auricular vein and in carnivores also connects to the 

dorsal external ophthalmic vein, did not inject in any meaningful extent in any of my 

specimens and could therefore not be evaluated.  However, due to the extensive filling 

of the ophthalmic vasculature and concomitant lack of indication of any rostral 

anastomoses in all specimens, I suspect such a connection between the frontal and 

ophthalmic veins does not exist in the manatee—a condition typical of the pig, horse, 

and small ruminants. 

The medial branch of the internal jugular vein that follows the external carotid 

artery was named the concomitant or satellite vein of the external carotid artery (vena 

comitans arteria carotidis externae, Schummer et al. 1981).  Within the domestic 

mammals, this vein is only found in carnivores and pigs.  In the manatee this branch 

follows the external carotid artery to the level of its bifurcation into the mandibular 

alveolar and maxillary veins, forming along its course anastomoses with the maxillary 
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vein and the plexus that surrounds the external carotid artery.  At this point the 

concomitant vein of the external carotid artery contributes modestly to the facial vein, 

pterygoid plexus and maxillary vein. 

External jugular vein 

The external jugular veins begin at the point where the brachiocephalic trunks 

branch into internal and external jugular veins just rostral to the emergence of the 

cephalic vein.  After only about a centimeter or so, numerous (0.5-5mm diameter) veins 

emerge from the ventromedial aspect of the external jugular vein and extend mediad for 

1 to 5cm (Figures 4-3 & 4-4).  Some of these veins break up into small retia that invest 

surrounding muscles (e.g. m. sternohyoideus), while the larger ones take more direct 

routes.  Some of these larger branches anastomose back and forth with each other as 

they wrap around the common carotid artery, forming a plexus that surrounds the artery.  

One of the medial branches of the external jugular vein arches rostrally and extends on 

a direct route to the level of the angle of the mandible, just caudal to the facial vessel 

notch of the mandible (incisura vasorum facialum) (Schaller, 2007).  At this point it 

bifurcates, sending a rostral branch that fuses with the lingual and mandibular alveolar 

vessels and a medial branch that forms an arch across the midline to connect to the 

equivalent contralateral vein (Figure 4-4) (for more detail see hyoid arch description 

below). 

At approximately the level of the atlanto-occipital joint, the external jugular vein 

bifurcates into two large branches.  The ventral branch travels to the face and 

sometimes the tongue as either the facial or linguofacial vein (v. linguofacialis, Schaller, 

2007) described below (Figures 4-3, 4-11 & 4-12).  The dorsal branch forms the 

maxillary vein as it is the terminal continuation of the external jugular vein that invests 
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the tissues of the pharynx, deep mandible, nasal passages, palate, deep nasal tissues 

and maxillary teeth (Figure 4-6).  Just before or at the level of the bifurcation of the 

external jugular vein into the maxillary and either facial or linguofacial veins, a vein 

between 3-6mm in diameter emerges from the dorsal aspect.  The vein immediately 

divides into veins that invest the occipital region (v. occipitalis), the stylopharyngeus 

muscle (r. stylopharyngeus), and the pharyngeal region at the level of the laryngeal 

cartilages (v. pharyngea ascendens) (Figures 4-6 & 4-8).  Although in bovines the 

ascending pharyngeal vein is considered a branch of the occipital vein, I considered the 

ascending pharyngeal vein of the manatee as the parent vein because in all my 

specimens its rostral continuation to the pharynx was considerably larger than the 

continuation of the occipital vein.  In addition to sending numerous twigs to the wall of 

the pharynx, the ascending pharyngeal vein anastomoses--via its main terminus--with 

the maxillary vein and associated peri-carotid venous plexus.  Tributaries of this 

anastomosis sometimes extend to the lingual region and anastomose with some of the 

veins forming the lingual plexus at the base of the tongue. 

As is common in domestic mammal species, branches of the linguofacial veins 

invest the lingual and facial tissues, however in the manatee the lingual and facial veins 

did not always emerge from the external jugular vein as a common trunk.  In fact, in only 

one of the five specimens I examined was there a common linguofacial trunk.  In that 

specimen, each linguofacial vein branched into two predominant veins that paralleled 

the maxillary vein and external carotid artery up to the level of the laryngeal cartilages.  

At that point the larger of the two branches curved slightly mediad to follow the ventral 

margin of the insertion of the internal pterygoid muscle along the pterygoid fossa of the 
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mandible.  Shortly thereafter the vein curved around the mandibular notch for the facial 

vessels (incisura vasorum facialum, Schaller 2007; Schummer et al. 1981) and 

emerged on the lateral aspect of the ventral margin of the body of the mandible (corpus 

mandibulae).  In none of my specimens was this branch found with an accompanying 

facial artery described by Murie (1874), however it was consistent in location and 

drainage field with the facial vein of domestic mammals (v. facialis, Schaller, 2007; 

Schummer et al. 1981).  After its emergence from the linguofacial vein, the smaller of 

the two branches was typically located just medial to the facial vein and adjacent to the 

ventral aspect of the external carotid artery.  As this vein approached the base of the 

tongue it began to take on a more plexiform appearance, receiving numerous 

anastomoses from adjacent veins (e.g. mandibular vascular bundle, hyoid arch, facial, 

maxillary).  Eventually the lingual vein (v. lingualis, Schaller, 2007; Schummer et al. 

1981) invested the muscles of the tongue (e.g. m. lingualis) as the lingual plexus.  

Distally the lingual plexus divided into two separate clusters of veins, one cluster 

investing the center of the tongue as the deep lingual vein (or deep lingual plexus), the 

other coursing ventrally and emerging ventrolaterally between the genioglossus muscle 

and dentary of the mandible as the sublingual vein (or sublingual plexus).  At the level of 

the angle of the mandible, the lingual plexus received countless anastomoses from the 

mandibular alveolar veins and their resulting mandibular alveolar bundle.  These 

anastomoses often times formed a greater contribution to lingual drainage than the 

lingual vein itself (see below for further detail). 

Facial Veins 

Throughout its course, the facial vein has numerous anastomoses with the 

external jugular vein as well as other smaller tributaries of the external jugular vein, 
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lingual vein and hyoid arch, a pattern seen occasionally even in humans (Gupta et al. 

2003).  As each facial vein courses around from the medial to the lateral aspect of the 

corresponding angle of the mandible, it gives off a sizable branch that extends in a 

roughly horizontal path toward the soft tissues of the lower lip (Figure 4-11 & 4-12).  

This vein subdivides extensively in the soft tissues of the lower lip, consistent with the 

mandibular labial vein (vena labialis mandibularis, Schummer et al. 1981).  The distal 

extremity of the mandibular labial vein sends medial twigs that anastomose with the 

mental veins, the terminal branches of the mandibular alveolar vascular bundle 

(Chapter 5).  This pattern of connection is consistent with that seen in domestic 

mammals (Ghoshal et al. 1981).  The facial vein then continues dorsad for a short 

distance and near the angle of the mouth forms a dilated sinus-like structure that 

receives contributions from the pterygoid plexus and deep facial vein on the medial 

aspect of the dentary, and from the numerous veins of the medial and lateral aspect of 

the masseter muscle (e.g. ventral masseteric, transverse facial, deep masseteric, 

masseteric plexus) (Figures 4-4 and 4-5).  Given the location and contributing veins, I 

called this sinus-like dilatation of the facial vein the deep facial venous sinus (Figure 4-

11), not to be confused with the plexus of the deep facial vein described below or the 

sinus of the deep facial vein found in the horse (Schummer et al. 1981). 

While the general patterns of the facial veins appeared similar between individual 

manatees, the exact positioning of the facial veins as they courses through the region of 

the salivary gland varies.  When viewed from the ventral aspect, a roughly 5cm portion 

of the left facial vein of MSTm1001 was hidden behind the ventromedial portion of the 

mandibular salivary gland while the entire right facial vein was exposed and separate 
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from the ventromedial surface of the salivary gland by approximately 2cm.   In 

LPZ102900, there was significant heterogeneity between the paths of the two facial 

veins.  At the level of the glottal cartilages, both facial veins traveled ventromediad away 

from the external jugular vein from which they sourced.  As the left facial vein 

approached the large salivary gland it traveled along the ventrolateral border of the 

gland before crossing the ventral part of the left dentary at an oblique angle.  

Conversely, although the right facial vein also traveled on a ventromedial path from its 

origin at the external jugular vein, it maintained a slightly deeper course that forced it to 

cross the dorsomedial surface of the salivary gland.  Therefore, on a ventral approach 

with both salivary glands exposed, the entirety of the left facial vein was visible while 

only the distal portions of the right facial vein were visible as it emerged around the 

dentary, the rest being hidden by the salivary gland.  The very large salivary gland of 

manatees was therefore thought to exert considerable influence on the location of the 

various jugular branches. 

Lingual Veins and Hyoid Branches 

Although the venous investment of the tongue was fairly consistent between 

specimens, its primary and secondary drainage routes were often less discernible.  In 

one specimen the lingual veins coalesced into a common linguofacial trunk, a branch of 

the external jugular vein that is shared with the facial vein, while in the other specimens 

multiple lingual veins emptied directly into the external jugular vein caudal to the 

termination of the facial vein or into the maxillary vein rostral to the facial veins’ 

terminus.  In the specimen with a common linguofacial trunk, the lingual and facial veins 

took a separate path shortly after their branching, although they followed each other 

closely until the facial vein coursed around the mandible to the lateral aspect of the 
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dentary.  Along their course from the tongue, the lingual veins formed numerous 

anastomoses with surrounding veins, including the mandibular alveolar, facial, thyroid, 

and maxillary veins. 

The most prominent structure emanating from the rostral part of the lingual veins 

was a venous bridge between the left and right lingual veins, which formed the hyoid 

arch (Figure 4-4).  Like in the dog, the hyoid arch in the manatee is a fairly prominent 

structure located just rostral to the laryngeal cartilages and dorsal to the median 

mandibular lymph node, at the level of the rostral margin of the basihyal bone 

(Schummer et al. 1981).  In some specimens the major contribution to the hyoid arch’s 

formation was made from medial tributaries of the lingual veins, and in these cases the 

arch may be considered as formed by an anastomosis between the lingual veins as 

seen in dogs, pigs, and ruminants (Schummer et al. 1981).  In two of the specimens the 

lingual contributions to the hyoid arch were modest, comprised of only a few very small 

venous twigs.  In those specimens, the primary contribution to the arch was made by 

fairly sizable veins draining directly into the external jugular veins and the maxillary 

veins and traveling juxtaposed to the external carotid artery and in parallel to the 

trachea.  Although these could be elaborations of the caudal and cranial thyroid veins, I 

could not with certitude find an equivalent vein in domestic mammals.  This leaves me 

to believe that they are either novel anastomoses or significantly enlarged and 

elaborated veins that normally have a minimal role or more caudal drainage field in 

domestic species. 

In two of the five specimens, the lingual veins were less identifiable as they were 

multiple small branches of the external jugular veins or maxillary veins and almost 
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immediately fused with the maxillary plexus that surrounds the external carotid artery.  

Their contributions to the veins of the tongue were modest and heavily supplemented by 

anastomoses from the mandibular alveolar veins and vascular bundle, features similar 

in some ways to the domestic cat.  It should be noted that at the level of the hyoid arch, 

medial anastomoses from the facial veins were more common than not.  These sizable 

anastomoses forms large collateral drainage paths for the lingual blood, often times 

equaling or dominating the lingual veins’ contribution. 

In addition to the lingual vein contribution to the hyoid arch, two manatee 

specimens had an equal or larger contribution made by a pair of long, straight veins 

draining into the external jugular veins just caudal to the emergence of the facial veins 

and traveling along the ventral aspect of the sternohyoideus muscles. These long 

straight veins course along the ventrolateral aspect of the trachea, consistent with the 

caudal thyroid veins described in domestic mammals.  At the level of the caudal border 

of the mandibular ramus, a vein from each side traveled from the lingual vein medially at 

a transverse angle to invest the thyroid gland lobes, consistent with the cranial thyroid 

veins.  Unlike domestic mammals, the cranial thyroid veins appeared to originate from 

the lingual veins rather than the internal jugular veins.  This modification may be related 

to the fact that the internal jugular veins course along a more dorsal path across the 

short neck.  No midline anastomosis between the cranial thyroid veins was observed, 

and therefore unless the caliber of the veins is exceedingly small, I have considered the 

caudal laryngeal arch as being absent in the manatee.  It is possible that my inability to 

identify a large caudal thyroid contribution to the hyoid arch in two of the specimens was 
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due to the fact that they were decapitated specimens and therefore were missing the 

cervical portions of the jugular branches in their entirety. 

A network of small veins enters the caudal border of the thyroid gland, along the 

region of the isthmus of the two lobes.  These veins appeared to connect to numerous 

larger veins in the region of the aortic arch, including the brachiocephalic trunks, 

however their numerous ramifications could not be followed. 

Maxillary Veins 

The external jugular veins become the maxillary veins following the emergence of 

the large facial vein, which happens shortly after the emergence of the axillary and 

cephalic veins (Figures 4-3, 4-6 & 4-8).  Aside from the anastomoses received from the 

ascending pharyngeal and internal jugular veins, the first large branch of the maxillary 

vein is usually the superficial temporal vein (v. temporalis superficialis, Schummer et al. 

1981) that takes a dorsolateral path to emerge on the lateral aspect of the dentary 

(Figure 4-6, 4-8 & 4-9).  After passing between the digastricus and caudal border of the 

mandibular ramus and emerging laterally, it is always joined by a large (sometimes 

larger) anastomotic vein that travels along the lateral aspect of the digastricus and 

usually sources from anastomoses between the internal jugular and ascending 

pharyngeal veins.  Together the superficial temporal and anastomotic branches form the 

majority of the drainage path for the masseteric plexus (Figure 4-9 & 4-10).  The 

morphology of the superficial temporal vein was found to be quite variable.  In some 

specimens the superficial temporal vein was formed quite ventrally by a paired structure 

that embraced the homonymous artery on its course to the temporal region and 

masseteric plexus.  In other specimens the proximal connection of the superficial 
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temporal vein was less obvious, receiving numerous anastomoses from the maxillary 

vein, ascending pharyngeal vein, and rostral anastomosis from the internal jugular vein. 

After the emergence of the superficial temporal veins, at the point where the 

maxillary vein curves dorsad on a vertical path, it sends a few large anastomosing veins 

from its ventral region that travels to the mandibular foramen as the mandibular alveolar 

veins (vena alveolaris mandibularis, Schummer et al. 1981).  Approximately 2cm before 

they enter the mandibular foramen, the mandibular alveolar veins subdivide into many 

small caliber veins forming the mandibular alveolar vascular bundle (Figure 4-6) that 

enters the mandibular canal and emerges from the mental foramina.  Following the 

emergence of the mandibular alveolar veins, the maxillary vein obtains its vertical 

orientation and sends numerous small branches to the pterygoid region to form the 

pterygoid plexus.  The maxillary vein then curves rostrad on a roughly horizontal path 

toward the maxillary foramen, where it becomes the infraorbital vascular bundle.  In the 

region of the curvature from vertical to horizontal orientation, two to three sizable vein 

emerge from the dorsal aspect and immediately invest the deep aspects of the 

temporalis muscle, consistent with the deep temporal vein of domestic mammals (v. 

temporalis profunda, Schummer et al. 1981).  Shortly after the emergence of the deep 

temporal veins, two separate clusters of veins join from the rostral and caudal aspects 

of the external pterygoid muscle near its origin on the pterygoid process of the 

alisphenoid (Domning, 1978).  As described below, these clusters fuse to form the 

pterygoid sling. 

As in domestic mammals, the maxillary veins form the main terminal branches of 

the external jugular veins—the other terminal branches being the lingual and facial 
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veins.  What is unusual, however, is that in the manatee the maxillary veins terminate 

into the infraorbital venous bundles that enter the maxillary foramina, travel through the 

infraorbital canals with the infraorbital arteries and nerves and exit the infraorbital 

foramina rostrally.  Distinct infraorbital veins were not found in any of the manatee 

specimens.  As soon as or just proximal to the maxillary veins’ entrance into the 

infraorbital canals they break up into countless small caliber parallel veins that form a 

vascular bundle like those described by Fawcett (1942), Murie (1872), and Rommel and 

Caplan (2003).  All domestic mammals studied thus far lack an infraorbital vascular 

bundle, but instead have a single vein and artery that travel through the infraorbital 

canal.  Additionally, the infraorbital veins of domestic mammals are tributaries of either 

the deep facial veins (e.g. dog, horse, cow) or the pterygoid plexus and ophthalmic 

plexus (e.g. cats) (Schummer et al. 1981; Ghoshal et al. 1981).  Another difference is 

that the maxillary veins and infraorbital venous bundles of the manatee intimately 

surround their arterial counterparts.  Conversely, in none of the domestic mammals 

studied does the beginning of the infraorbital vein follow the infraorbital artery, likely due 

to their different origins from the deep facial vein and maxillary artery, respectively 

(Schummer et al. 1981).  Interestingly, although the infraorbital venous bundle appears 

to be a continuation of the maxillary vein, a sizable contribution is made to the bundle 

just caudal to its entrance into the maxillary foramen.  This contribution is from the deep 

facial vein--morphology more consistent with domestic mammals. 

Before the maxillary veins reach the maxillary foramina, they send a 

ventrorostrally-angled bundle-like mass of small veins that fan out on the lateral surface 

of the buccalis muscle.  This mass of veins sends twigs into the muscle it covers and 
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also continues ventrad to anastomose variably with the various rostral branches of the 

facial vein (e.g. angularis oris, maxillary labial, etc.).  Once the maxillary veins break up 

into many linear, small caliber veins that enter the maxillary foramina as the infraorbital 

venous bundles, they travel through the infraorbital canal and exit at the infraorbital 

foramen, just ventrorostral to the orbit (Figures 4-9 to 4-11).  Along their course through 

the infraorbital canal, the infraorbital bundles send numerous ventral twigs to the 

maxillary teeth.  Additionally, at a minimum of two locations the infraorbital bundle sends 

dorsomedial branches that supply a sizable nasal mucosal plexus.  This plexus invests 

the mucosa of the main bony nares as well as the mucosa covering the modest scrolls 

of the ethmoturbinate bones.  As they exit the infraorbital foramina, the veins on the 

periphery of the infraorbital venous bundle begin to gently fan out into the tissues of the 

upper lip, in some instances anastomosing with branches of the maxillary labial veins. 

Pterygoid, Deep Facial and Buccal Veins 

After a rather short but tortuous course just medial to the caudal ramus of the 

mandible, the maxillary vein splits into plexiform branches oriented ventromedially 

(mandibular alveolar & lingual) and branches oriented dorsally.  The ventromedial 

branches become the mandibular alveolar veins that for the mandibular alveolar venous 

bundle.  The dorsal branches eventually separate into two large clusters; the 

caudolateral one forming the superficial temporal veins while the more rostral one is the 

continuation of the maxillary vein.  It is from the ventromedial branch (mandibular 

alveolar) and dorsorostral branch (maxillary vein) that the pterygoid veins emerge.  No 

single pterygoid vein was found in any of the specimens.  Instead, numerous small 

veins emerge from various parts of the maxillary and mandibular alveolar veins, forming 

a delicate plexus that invests the pterygoid region and ramifies in the internal and 
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external pterygoid muscles.  All of these veins invest the internal and external pterygoid 

muscles at various places.  The majority of the veins investing the internal pterygoid 

muscle emerge from the rostral aspect of the maxillary vein along its vertical section 

near the emergence of the superficial temporal vein, and from the mass of 

anastomosing veins of the mandibular alveolar and lingual veins.  Conversely, the veins 

investing the external pterygoid muscle emerge predominantly from the more distal 

vertical and proximal horizontal segments of the maxillary vein. 

Following the emergence of the various veins, the proximal horizontal portion of 

the maxillary vein gives off a rostroventrally oriented plexus of large, sinusoid veins.  

These sinusoid veins form the aforementioned pterygoid sling that wraps rostrally 

around the belly of the external pterygoid muscle near its insertion on the mandibular 

ramus, and heads dorsad again, sending branches back into the maxillary vein and 

laterally to the temporalis muscle where they anastomose with tributaries of the deep 

temporal vein.  Given the intimate association of the venous sling with the external 

pterygoid muscle, I have called it the pterygoid sling to distinguish it from the pterygoid 

plexus composed of much finer widely distributed veins.  On its rostral aspect, just 

before it merges back with the maxillary vein, the pterygoid sling sends numerous small 

and/or large veins rostrad to fuse with a large plexus that covers the rostral aspect of 

the mandibular ramus and the rostral and medial aspects of the temporalis muscle.   

This large plexus is a product of the deep facial vein that originates from the facial vein 

on the lateral aspect of the angle of the mouth, and was therefore named the plexus of 

the deep facial vein.  Such a plexus can also be found in cows, though its location is not 

identical (Schummer et al. 1981).  At the medial surface of the angle of the mouth, the 
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plexus of the deep facial vein coalesces to form a single (sometimes multiple) large vein 

that emerges on the lateral surface of the angle of the mouth as the deep facial vein (v. 

profunda faciei, Schaller 2007).  The deep facial vein travels a short (0.5-2cm) distance 

rostrad where it fuses with the facial vein in the region of the deep facial sinus described 

above. 

An interesting finding was that the distribution pattern of the deep facial vein was 

unlike that seen in horses and cows.  Although the origin of the deep facial vein from the 

facial vein is consistent with that seen in ungulates, the rest of its course deviated from 

that expected from domestic mammals.  This difference is likely due to the shape of the 

mandible and its position relative to the skull.  The cow and horse both have fairly 

elongated skulls and dentaries, resulting in an elongated buccal region.  This 

morphology results in the formation of long deep facial and buccal veins, especially in 

the horse (Schummer et al. 1981).  Conversely, the manatee has a relatively short, 

stout skull and mandible that may, at least partially, be the driving force behind the 

different morphology of those veins.  Since the manatee lacks a facial crest and 

possesses a relatively short zygomatic process, the extent of the masseter muscle is 

comparatively shorter.  This means that when the facial vein wraps around the facial 

notch to the lateral side of the mandible, it does so at a fairly sharp angle that results in 

a short deep facial vein. 

Interestingly, a singular buccal vein was not found in any of the manatee 

specimens examined.  Unlike the horse, which has a long buccal vein originating from 

the maxillary vein and extending along the buccalis muscle to the rostrum, the manatee 

seems to satisfy the drainage requirements of the buccalis through other means.  
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Numerous small veins are found arising from the pterygoid plexus and plexus of the 

deep facial vein and extending rostrad to the caudal buccal region, but these veins are 

small in caliber and appear insignificant when compared to the buccal vein of the horse.  

This morphology may be more like that of the cow, in which the buccal vein is a vein of 

modest size that originates from the deep facial vein.  Given the consistency of this 

morphology between specimens, I am led to believe it is not artifactual but rather the 

normal character of the buccal vein.  I could think of only two explanations for such 

morphology.  Firstly, because of the relatively short skull, the buccal region of the 

manatee may not require as prominent a drainage field as that found in the horse.  

Secondly, drainage of the buccal field may be supplemented by alternate venous 

channels.  Indeed, a sizable venous bundle is found to emerge from the ventrolateral 

aspect of the maxillary vein as it transitions into the infraorbital vascular bundle just 

before it enters the maxillary foramen.  This venous structure, composed of numerous 

small caliber veins that emerge as a cluster and eventually fan out, spreads out over 

much of the lateral surface of the buccalis muscle.  Although many of these veins 

anastomose ventrally with veins traveling to the lips, they also send numerous twigs into 

the buccalis.  Such an arrangement likely provides a sizable collateral drainage path to 

the modest buccal veins and may have resulted in diminution of the buccal veins. 

Rostrally, the pterygoid plexus gives off numerous small and large branches that 

invest the tissues of the soft and hard palate, including the caudal portions of the 

maxillary tooth capsule.  In the region of and just lateral to the connections to the 

infraorbital bundle, the pterygoid sling sends dorsolateral branches that invest the 

temporal muscle and anastomose with the tributaries of the deep temporal vein.  The 
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pterygoid plexus is in fact continuous dorsally with the maxillary vein just before it 

becomes the infraorbital bundle and ventrally with the mandibular alveolar bundle, 

separated from those two structures only by the presence of the internal and external 

pterygoid muscles. 

Facial Venous Structures 

Ventral masseteric vein 

A rather sizable vein (~2-3mm diameter) emerges from the external jugular vein 

either in conjunction with or in close proximity to the emergence of the facial vein.  This 

trunk travels rostrolaterad in a direct path to the lateral surface of the masseter muscle.  

Once at the masseter muscle it travels along the ventral half of the lateral aspect, 

sending numerous branches dorsad to anastomose with the masseteric plexus and 

transverse facial vein (Figure 4-9 & 4-10).  Based on location and branching, this vein 

was considered to be the ventral masseteric vein (v. masseterica ventralis, Schaller 

2007) seen in ruminants and horses (Schummer et al. 1981) in which it branches off of 

the maxillary vein.  In the manatee, the masseteric portion of the ventral masseteric vein 

is especially reminiscent of that seen in the horse, for a couple of reasons.  Firstly, the 

dorsal offshoots that invest the lateral surface of the masseter muscle are very similar in 

location, orientation, and connection to those of the horse.  Secondly, as in the horse, 

the ventral masseteric vein fuses with the facial vein distally, just below the anastomosis 

with the buccal vein. 

At the angle of the mouth where the deep facial vein dives mediad, at least two 

large caliber veins connect either to the deep facial vein or the deep facial sinus.  These 

veins travel in a tortuous but roughly horizontal path across the medial surface of the 

masseter muscle, in cover of the large masseteric plexus (Figure 4-10).  I could not find 
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any equivalent veins in domestic mammals that resembled such a pattern and, 

therefore, given their location and variable presence I called them the deep masseteric 

veins.  These deep masseteric veins often times divide into smaller veins that merge 

with the masseteric plexus in the middle of the masseter muscle.  Other times however 

the deep masseteric veins extend caudad throughout the entirety of the masseteric 

plexus, to fuse with the transverse facial vein and/or its parent superficial temporal vein. 

The exact location and confluence pattern of the facial vein and its tributaries as it 

wraps around the rostral aspect of the masseter muscle is quite variable between and 

within individual manatees.  As the facial vein curves dorsad around the ventrorostral 

aspect of the masseter muscle, in some specimens it traveled dorsad in a rostral 

fashion similar to the cow, while in other specimens or on the contralateral side of the 

same specimen it angled dorsad or dorsocaudad in a similar manner to the horse.  The 

dorsad and dorsocaudad angled morphology was usually associated with a smaller 

continuation of the facial vein toward the rostrum, the larger contribution being made by 

the confluent veins (e.g. deep facial, transverse facial, ophthalmic anastomosis, etc.).  

In specimens with a vertical orientation, the facial vein continued toward the rostrum 

unaffected in caliber, receiving along the way the same common tributaries.  In addition 

to the facial and transverse facial veins, numerous other superficial and deep structures 

occupy the lateral and medial tissues of the face and cheeks (Figures 4-4 to 4-6). 

Lateral superficial branch 1 (transverse facial vein) 

The largest of the superficial veins on the lateral aspect of the masseter muscle 

most closely follows the facial nerve and is consistent with a transverse facial vein of the 

ox (vena transversa faciei, Schummer et al. 1981).  This vein drains into the superficial 

temporal vein (vena temporalis superficialis, Schummer et al. 1981), a short large trunk 
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that branches off of the maxillary vein, just caudomedial to the ramus of the mandible 

(see External Jugular Vein description above).  The transverse facial vein can occur as 

either a singular vein or as a parent vein with multiple small venous branches that 

ramify into the masseteric plexus (Figures 4-8 & 4-9).  I identified the branches of the 

transverse facial vein as dorsal masseteric veins such as those seen in the horse (v. 

masseterica dorsalis, Schummer et al. 1981).  In those specimens that had a modest or 

poorly injected transverse facial vein, the countless ramifications from the surrounding 

masseteric plexus that entered the transverse facial vein often times obscured its 

identification as a distinct vein.  At approximately its distal third, the transverse facial 

vein of one of the specimens gave off a small vein that emerged from its dorsal border 

and traveled obliquely toward the orbit, where it invested the lateral palpebral tissues.  

Since manatees have a sphincter-like palpebral structure, the traditional distinction 

between medial and lateral canthus is problematic.  Nonetheless, the aforementioned 

small dorsal tributary of the transverse facial vein invested the caudal half of the dorsal 

and ventral palpebral sphincter, consistent with the parent vessel of the lateral dorsal 

and lateral ventral palpebral veins of the horse (vena palpebralis superior lateralis and 

inferior lateralis, Schummer et al. 1981).  Near its rostral fusion with the facial vein at the 

deep facial venous sinus, numerous other veins from the medial and lateral aspects of 

the mandibular ramus join the transverse facial vein.  As will be explained later, these 

veins are consistent with the deep facial, ventral masseteric, and facial veins seen in 

domestic mammals. 

Lateral superficial branch 2 (ventral masseteric vein) 

The second largest single vein on the lateral surface of the masseter muscle is 

located ventral to the transverse facial vein and follows a similar longitudinal but 
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ventrally curved path across the masseter muscle to fuse directly with the facial vein just 

ventral to the deep facial venous sinus, or at the deep facial sinus itself.  Before this 

vein merges with the facial vein or deep facial sinus, it sends dorsad at least 3 short 

anastomotic branches to the transverse facial vein in addition to numerous small 

connections to the masseteric plexus (Figure 4-10).  This vein is consistent with the 

ventral masseteric vein of the ox and horse, although its distribution on the masseter 

muscle is more similar to the horse (vena masseterica ventralis, Schummer et al. 1981). 

Lateral superficial branch 3 (masseteric venous plexus) 

The third vein is in fact not a single vein but rather an extensive venous plexus 

composed of countless anastomosing, small caliber veins (Figures 4-9 & 4-10).  Near its 

drainage into the superficial temporal vein, the plexus appears to split into a few distinct 

clusters or plexus branches.  From dorsal to ventral, the first plexus is angled almost 

vertically, traveling along the caudal border of the masseter muscle and mandibular 

ramus to terminate at the caudal margin of the stem of the squamosal bone.  The 

second branch invests the dorsal and mid regions of the lateral masseteric surfaces, 

and extends medially into the depths of the masseter muscle.  This medial extension 

forms a plexus of equal or greater size that invests the fascia between the medial 

surface of the masseter muscle and the lateral surface of the mandibular ramus.  Dorsal 

portions of the plexus travel to the temporomandibular joint and dorsally to the 

temporalis muscle to anastomose with the deep temporal vein.  The third plexus branch 

takes a more ventrorostral path eventually anastomosing with the ventral masseteric 

vein.  All of the aforementioned branches of the plexus send numerous twigs into the 

body of the masseter muscle and therefore presumably play a role in draining the 
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muscle itself.  Additionally, numerous rostral anastomoses occur with the facial vein and 

deep facial sinus. 

Lateral deep branch (deep masseteric veins) 

As mentioned above, the lateral masseteric plexus also deeply invests the body of 

the masseter muscle itself, forming an equal or larger plexus on the medial aspect of 

the muscle, between the muscle and the ramus of the mandible.  Along the rostral half 

of the masseter muscle, many of the ramifications of the deep masseteric plexus 

coalesce into a few large veins (Figure 4-10).  These veins--typically varying in number 

between 1 and 4--coalesce at or near the rostral border of the angle of the mandible, 

just caudal to the caudal-most teeth.  Just ventral to the attachment of the 

zygomaticomandibularis muscle (Domning, 1978), the veins join the facial and/or deep 

facial vein. 

Medial deep branch (pterygoid veins & deep facial vein) 

Medial to the mandibular ramus is a diffuse pterygoid plexus that invests the 

internal and external pterygoid muscles.  The pterygoid plexus does not appear to 

originate from a single pterygoid vein but rather receives numerous small pterygoid 

veins from the maxillary vein caudally and dorsally, and from the mandibular alveolar 

and lingual veins ventrally.  The maxillary vein contributions are made as a spray of 

small veins that emanate at various angles from the anastomosing cluster of large veins 

that form the vertical and horizontal portions of the maxillary vein before it becomes the 

infraorbital vascular bundle.  The pterygoid plexus sends clusters of veins rostrad along 

the medial margin of the ventral half of the internal pterygoid muscle where they appear 

to terminate, and dorsorostrally to invest the external pterygoid and dorsal aspects of 

the internal pterygoid muscles. 
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Rostrad, near the angle of the mouth the delicate pterygoid plexus veins coalesce 

into a few small veins which extend rostrad to contribute to the formation of either a 

single or a few slightly larger veins that join the plexus of the deep facial vein before it 

emerges laterally through the rostral angle of the mandible as the deep facial vein 

(Figure 4-10). 

Veins Of The Lips And Eyes 

After the deep facial sinus receives caudal contributions from the veins of the face 

(facial, transverse facial, deep facial, deep masseteric, ventral masseteric, and 

masseteric plexus) at the rostral margin of the lateral tendon of origin of the masseter 

muscle, it then trifurcates.  Two large branches emerge dorsally and a third smaller 

branch travels dorsorostrally at an oblique angle toward the maxillary labial tissues.  

The branches consist of the dorsomedially oriented deep facial vein, the dorsorostrally 

oriented continuation of the facial vein and the angularis oris vein (Figures 4-10 & 4-11).  

From caudal to rostral the branches were as follows: 

Branch 1 (deep facial vein & anastomotic branch of the ventral external 
ophthalmic vein) 

The most caudal of the three branches forms the deep facial vein (vena profunda 

faciei, Schaller 2007) that emerges in either a dorsomedial or horizontal medial fashion 

from the deep facial sinus of the facial vein, often times hidden laterally from view by the 

jugal bone of the zygomatic arch and/or the rostral margin of the masseter muscle.  At 

the angle of the mouth, the deep facial vein travels to the medial side of the mandibular 

ramus to form the deep facial plexus described below (Figure 4-10).  After leaving the 

facial vein and before diving to the medial side of the mandible, the deep facial vein 

sends a large dorsal branch.  This branch travels vertically for approximately 3-5cm and 
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then curves sharply rostrad to enter the orbit along the caudal aspect of the floor.  Once 

in the orbit it fuses with the ventral portion of a large ophthalmic plexus.  This dorsal 

branch of the deep facial vein was therefore called the anastomotic branch of the 

ventral external ophthalmic vein (ramus anastomoticus cum vena ophthalmica external 

ventrale, Schummer et al. 1981).  Such an anastomosis between the deep facial and 

ventral external ophthalmic vein is common in carnivores.  Additionally, in horses and 

pigs the deep facial vein forms the primary drainage route for the ophthalmic plexus or 

sinus (Schummer et al. 1981).  This appears to be partially true in manatees, in which 

the anastomotic branch of the deep facial vein forms a drainage path of equal or greater 

caliber than the ophthalmic veins.  Interestingly, with the exception of dogs, the deep 

facial veins of most domestic mammals extend dorsocaudally from the anastomosis 

with the facial vein to the anastomosis with the ventral external ophthalmic vein.  In the 

manatee and at least some dogs, the deep facial vein extends dorsorostrally toward the 

orbit.  This difference is likely due to the architectural differences of the skulls, in which 

the manatee’s orbit is positioned significantly more rostral than the lesser curvature of 

the angle of the jaw where the deep facial vein usually originates. 

Branch 2 (facial vein) 

The second most caudal of the three branches is the functional continuation of the 

facial vein.  This vein emerges in a vertical fashion from the deep facial sinus but in line 

with the proximal facial vein.  After continuing “through” the deep facial sinus it extends 

dorsad for only a short distance before turning to a more oblique dorsorostral path and 

then a roughly horizontal path as it follows the ventral aspect of the jugal bone and the 

zygomatic process of the maxilla.  Near the antorbital notch, at the level of the 

infraorbital foramen, the facial vein bifurcates.  One tributary continues rostrad on a 
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roughly horizontal path along the lateral aspect of the maxillary and premaxillary bones 

toward the maxillary lips to become the maxillary labial vein (Vv. labialis maxillaris, 

Schummer et al. 1981) that breaks up into numerous tributaries that invest the tissues 

of the upper lip (Figures 4-11 to 4-14).  The other tributary and functional continuation of 

the facial vein wraps dorsocaudad around the cranial part of the bony orbit and toward 

the nasal and frontal bones. 

As they reach the lips, the maxillary labial veins form many anastomoses between 

themselves as well as with the infraorbital vascular bundle described in the section on 

the maxillary vein.  As these anastomotic branches extend rostrad they invest the 

superficial and deep tissues of the maxillary labia to form a maxillary labial plexus.  Due 

to the multiple anastomosing branches and apparent lack of distinct or consistent 

branching, distinction between superficial and deep maxillary labial veins seems 

meaningless.  In place of the multiple superficial and deep labial branches originating 

directly off of the facial vein as in the ox, it appears that in manatees venous drainage of 

the maxillary labia is accomplished primarily though a single parent maxillary labial vein, 

the lateral nasal vein, and the infraorbital vascular bundle on either side of the maxillae 

(Figures 4-11 to 4-14). 

As the facial vein wraps around the rostral part of the orbit, it sends one sizable 

branch rostrally from the apex of its rostral curve, and one or more smaller dorsorostral 

and dorsomedial branches from its dorsal aspect before it continues caudally along the 

medial aspect of the orbit.  The rostral branch takes a slightly more dorsal path than the 

maxillary labial vein, but soon after its emergence it parallels the labial vein to the tip of 

the rostrum.  This vein was identified as the lateral nasal vein (vena nasalis lateralis, 
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Schummer et al. 1981) based on its origin just dorsal and distal to the maxillary labial 

vein as well as its general location lateral to the nasal passage and extending toward 

the external nares.  The finest branches of this vein did not inject likely due to the dense 

and abundant nature of the connective tissue in the region.  Nonetheless, despite the 

anatomical relation, the countless anastomoses with the terminal branches of the 

maxillary labial veins suggest that there may be little functional distinction between the 

two vessels, with venous flow ultimately depending on local pressures established 

during utilization of the lips and opening of the nasal passages. 

The dorsorostral and dorsomedial branches just proximal to the beginning of the 

angularis oculi vein are consistent in location and investment with the dorsal nasal veins 

described in domestic mammals (Figures 4-11 to 4-14).  In the region of the dorsal 

nasal branches, small ventrolaterally oriented tributaries emerge and travel toward the 

palpebrae along the rostromedial border of the orbit.  These branches compose the 

medial ventral and medial dorsal palpebral veins.  After giving off the nasal and 

palpebral branches, the facial vein continues dorsocaudad along the medial aspect of 

the dorsal orbit in a pattern unmistakably reminiscent of the angularis oculi vein (vena 

angularis oculi, Schummer et al. 1981).  An anastomosis between the incompletely filled 

angularis oculi veins and the dorsal external ophthalmic veins, as is seen in domestic 

mammals, was not observed in the manatee, however artifactual under-representation 

remains a distinct possibility.  No distinct frontal vein was observed as the terminus of 

the angularis oculi vein, however, a dorsocaudally oriented branch which ended 

abruptly was seen via CT angiography of the region. 
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Branch 3 (angularis oris vein) 

The third and most rostral branch of the deep facial sinus is the most slender and 

extends dorsorostrad at an oblique angle toward the upper lips (Figure 4-11).  This 

vessel follows the angle of the mouth and is consistent with the angularis oris vein (vena 

angularis oris, Schummer et al. 1981) of domestic mammals.  At its distal extremity, the 

vein anastomoses with the maxillary labial veins and the resultant plexus. 

CNS Veins 

Brain veins 

The cerebral vasculature was only well injected in three of the five specimens.  

Despite the fact that jugular emissary connections exist between the dural veins and the 

internal jugular veins, the intracranial vasculature did not inject well in decapitated 

specimens.  This fact alone suggests that the missing component in those specimens, 

namely the epidural veins, play an important role in drainage of blood from the 

calvarium.  Indeed, in the specimens containing the cervical portion of the vertebral 

column, an epidural venous plexus of considerable size was observed. 

The cervical epidural rete contains two large ventrolateral veins.  These veins 

source in large part from the sigmoid dural sinuses inside the brain case and from dural 

veins at the base of the brain consistent in location and course with the basilar sinuses 

of domestic mammals (sinus basilaris, Schaller 2007).  The bilateral basilar sinuses 

extend rostromediad to become the cavernous sinuses similar to those seen in small 

ruminants (sinus cavernosus, Schaller 2007).  A rete-like cavernous sinus like that 

found in the cow was not present in any of the manatee specimens examined.  Ventral 

petrosal sinuses were not observed connecting the basilar sinuses to the cavernous 

sinuses and it is therefore believed that they are not present as no extracranial segment 
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of the dural sinus system was found.  This could be due to the fact that the intracranial 

bony ridges (e.g. tentorium cerebelli) are greatly reduced or absent in the manatee and 

much of the ventral braincase is occupied by a large cranial hiatus that is part of the 

voluminous peribullar sinus.  This anatomy makes identification of a ventral petrosal 

sinus problematic.  Numerous small anastomoses were observed between the two 

cavernous sinuses, however only one large anastomosis on the caudal border of the 

pituitary gland was observed, consistent with the caudal intercavernous sinus.  A large 

rostral intercavernous sinus does not appear to exist.  Instead, numerous minute veins 

were observed crossing between the two cavernous sinuses where they diverge to 

become the ventral cerebral veins (Vv. cerebri ventrales, Schaller 2007).  The largest 

tributaries of these rostrally oriented ventral cerebral veins extend through the orbital 

fissures in company with an artery, to eventually contribute to the formation of the 

ophthalmic plexus (for details on the ophthalmic plexus see Chapter 5).  In addition to 

the ventral cerebral veins, the rostral portion of the cavernous sinus sends numerous 

small ethmoidal veins that penetrate the rostral calvarium and participate in draining the 

caudal-most portions of the ethmoturbinates. 

Although no discernible ossified falx cerebri is present, a wedge shaped piece of 

connective tissue does exist along the longitudinal fissure of the cerebrum, and contains 

a prominent dorsal sagittal sinus that extends many ventral twigs that form a plexus.  

The plexus penetrates through the dura and dives into the longitudinal cerebral fissure 

to invest the dorsal and medial faces of the cerebral hemispheres.  Caudally the dorsal 

sagittal sinus forms a triangular plexiform confluence (confluens sinuum, Schaller 2007) 

from which bilateral transverse sinuses (sinus transverses, Schaller 2007) emerge.  
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Laterally, each transverse sinus meets with a corresponding temporal sinus, while 

caudoventrad the transverse sinuses give off the sigmoid sinuses.  Each sigmoid sinus 

extends ventrad through the peribullar air sinus and runs confluent with the jugular 

emissary vein of the internal jugular vein described above, but also give off a large 

caudolateral vein that enters the neural canal and travels along the ventrolateral border 

of the cervical epidural rete as the internal vertebral venous plexus (plexus vertebralis 

internus ventralis, Schaller 2007) and receives many of the segmental intervertebral 

veins that enter the neural canal (Chapter 5). 

Epidural veins 

The cervical epidural space is filled with a large tortuous mass of veins and 

arteries similar to the rete found in cetaceans.  This epidural rete cradles the ventral and 

lateral aspects of the spinal cord throughout the entire cervical region, and follows the 

spinal cord into the braincase.  The cervical epidural rete drains in part through lateral 

connections to the segmental intervertebral veins that leave via the intervertebral 

foramina.  The venous component of the rete is composed of a large mass of small, 

anastomosing veins as well as two sizable longitudinal internal vertebral veins and a 

few smaller parallel ones.  As the rete approaches the foramen magnum, two distinct 

components can be seen.  The first component—the ventral internal vertebral veins--

ultimately gives off a dorsal and ventral branch on either side of the spinal cord.  The 

ventral branch fuses with the basilar sinus, while the dorsal branch fuses with the 

simgoid dural sinus.  The second component of the rete is composed of the tortuous 

rete veins, which enter the braincase and spread out over the brain to invest the dura 

matter.  More details on the anatomy of these structures are provided in Chapter 5. 
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Discussion 

Functional Implications of Facial Vasculature 

Despite the relatively derived gross morphology of manatees, the general patterns 

of the veins of their head bear some similarity to those seen in domestic mammals 

(Figure 6-1).  Although the parent veins of the head such as the internal and external 

jugular veins show notable differences in their courses, their distal branches are often 

recognizable and invest the tissues in a manner familiar from domestic mammals.  The 

veins of the face, the lower and upper jaw and the eye are all connected to the jugular 

system through at least two routes.  For instance, the ophthalmic plexus is connected to 

the facial vein via the anastomotic branch of the deep facial vein, and to the maxillary 

vein and epidural plexus via the ophthalmic vein.  This organization presumably allows 

for blood to be drained through either of those routes, allowing for balancing of altered 

hemodynamic pressures within the ophthalmic plexus or structures connected to it.  

Such a phenomenon might be encountered during utilization of the dexterous lips for 

manipulation of food.  During such events, the deep facial veins may be exposed to 

elevated surrounding tissue pressures that collapse the lumen and impede blood flow.  

Blood draining from the tissues of the eye and eye lids into the ophthalmic plexus would 

not be able to drain into the deep facial sinus and would therefore follow the 

caudomedial path toward the brain case.  Conversely, it is possible that manipulation of 

the lips and surrounding tissues helps return blood through the facial veins.  This non-

cardiac pump function is seen in horses, in which chewing causes blood to move 

through the facial veins from the lips to the external jugular veins.  In domestic species 

like the horse, this function is aided by the presence of a valve within the facial vein, a 

structure that was not observed in any of the manatee specimens.  Interestingly, there is 
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a marked absence of venous valves in the head of the manatee.  In fact, venous valves 

are generally absent from the peripheral veins of manatees and cetaceans.  It is 

possible that this absence is simply an adaptive evolutionary response to an aquatic 

lifestyle in which venous return is not opposed by strong gravitational forces.  

Alternatively, the absence of valves may be a means for enabling collateral venous flow 

through any available structure during the elevated pressures associated with diving 

and axial locomotion.  The presence of multiple collateral drainage pathways is not 

unique to manatees.  Countless arterial collateral pathways to the brain are known to 

exist in dogs (Clendenin & Conrad, 1979; Moss, 1974; Tatelman, 1960; Whisnant et al. 

1956;), and collateralization of venous drainage from the head of humans has been 

known for some time (Batson, 1940; 1956; Breschet, 1819; Epstein et al. 1970; Herlihy, 

1947). 

The innumerable intricate anastomoses between adjacent venous branches are 

encountered at almost every level, a fact that raises one overarching issue.  Although a 

certain degree of analogy and perhaps even homology can be found between the veins 

of the manatee and those of domestic mammals, those structures may not bear similar 

functional significance in manatees.  With the tremendous collateralization of venous 

paths that exists in manatees, one cannot help but question whether any of the 

traditional venous paths are solely responsible for enough drainage to be considered 

the main functional path.  For example, the mandibular alveolar vascular bundle is 

drained by the mandibular alveolar vein, which in domestic mammals would be 

considered the main drainage vein for the blood inside the mandibular canal.  However, 

as soon as the mandibular alveolar vein leaves the mandibular foramen it is joined by 
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many large anastomoses from the lingual vein and the pterygoid plexus.  Therefore, 

although the direct anatomic connection may be the mandibular alveolar vein, the 

functional path may in fact be any one or all of those tributaries. 

In spite of what specific nomenclature is given herein to the various veins and 

venous networks, it is clear that the manatee head is invested with a multitude of 

tortuous, anastomosing, ramifying retia and vascular bundles.  Many of these structures 

are associated with similar arterial structures, while others encase the major arteries of 

the head.  In most terrestrial mammals such a condition might be considered 

pathological since the most extensive intra- and extracranial retia that are seen in the 

cow, pale in comparison.  However, in the world of marine mammals, one does not 

have to look far to find similar examples.  Ridgway et al. (1974) and Costidis and 

Rommel (2012) described a venous plexus surrounding the external carotid artery of the 

bottlenose dolphin and communicating freely with the internal jugular vein.  Although 

Ridgway et al. (1974) did not call this the concomitant vein of the external carotid artery, 

it’s positioning and drainage into the internal jugular vein may warrant calling it an 

analog.  Ridgway et al.’s (1974) illustration and the images of dissected specimens 

provided by Costidis and Rommel (2012) of the structure are strikingly similar to some 

of the venous encasing of the external carotid artery that I have observed in the 

manatee, though admittedly not as intricate.  As one studies marine mammals in greater 

detail, it becomes increasingly apparent that the permanently aquatic manatees, 

dolphins, and whales are all invested with extensive venous networks in their head and 

neck (pers. obs.).  Convoluted vascular patterns often associated with congenital and/or 
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traumatic deformities in terrestrial mammals (Hassler et al. 1989; Mullan et al. 1996; 

Rosenblum et al. 1987; Baev et al. 1999) abound in healthy marine mammals. 

There is little doubt that these elaborate vascular structures represent adaptations 

or specializations for their aquatic lifestyles, as they likely represent considerable 

energetic expenses that require building and maintenance throughout the animals’ lives.  

Despite the fact that dolphins and manatees may be exposed to some similar, though 

albeit milder, environmental pressures (e.g. hydrostatic pressures), the location, extent, 

and morphology of the complex retia and vascular bundles is quite different, but always 

present in some form.  I find this to be suggestive of an adaptive specialization, rather 

than an evolutionary remnant or accidental resurfacing of atavistic traits.  As regards the 

general anastomosing nature of the jugular veins seen in both species, the most 

parsimonious explanation seems to be that the multitudinous connections provide a 

high degree of vascular redundancy through which venous return can be collateralized.   

This may find support in the fact that these collateral branches show a fair amount of 

variability, in the form of bilateral asymmetry as well as individual variability.  This 

consistent presence but inconsistent expression would be in line with the mechanisms 

of formation of collateral venous pathways, as has been shown in domestic species 

such as the dog (Clendenin & Conrad, 1979; Moss, 1974; Tatelman, 1960; Whisnant et 

al. 1956).  It has been shown that even domestic mammals possess numerous intrinsic 

collateral venous pathways that remain small under normal conditions, but enlarge and 

become well established under pathologic conditions that recruit them on a consistent 

basis.  It then seems reasonable to suggest that the jugular anastomoses seen in 

dolphins and manatees may in fact begin as small anastomotic connections that 
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eventually become large, well-established veins due to their continual recruitment as 

collateral pathways.  Such conditions might be encountered with the progressive 

development of diving ability, as an individual transitions from in utero life to an active 

diving lifestyle.  In other words, as an individual begins to swim and dive on its own, its 

tissues will be exposed to varying pressures, both hydrostatic and locomotory.  This 

notion might easily be investigated by examining numerous specimens of different 

ontogenetic stages. 

Such an explanation of consistent recruitment as the driving force behind the 

generation of the venous structures seems to fall short when trying to envision the 

mechanisms underlying the formation of the more predictable and consistent venous 

structures found in the heads of dolphins and manatees.  Specifically, structures such 

as the plexus of the accessory sinus system of the dolphin (Chapter 3) and the 

mandibular alveolar and infraorbital vascular bundles of the manatee may not be 

explained by simple exposure to differential hydrostatic pressures.  These structures 

represent relatively elaborate, organized structures that show considerable consistency 

in location and structure and appear inexorably tied to other structures such as nerves, 

fat bodies and air sinuses. 

In the manatee, the intimate association of arterial and venous vascular bundles 

and retia seems much too organized to be aimless or wasteful.  Without physiologic 

experimentation the following postulates will remain just that.  Nonetheless, the 

infraorbital and mandibular vascular bundles of the manatee have an unmistakable 

resemblance to the caudal vascular bundles found in the chevron canal of manatees 

(Figure 4-12) and cetaceans and the limbs of sloths (Elsner, 1966; Rommel & Caplan, 
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2003; Scholander & Krog, 1957; Scholander & Schevill, 1955); a structure convincingly 

shown to exert significant thermal influence on the regional blood and reproductive 

temperatures.  A similar function is postulated here for the infraorbital and mandibular 

alveolar vascular bundles.  This thermoregulatory capacity could manifest as: 1) a 

means for conserving body heat by reducing convective heat loss from the face, 2) a 

means for modulating sensory input from the highly dexterous and very sensitive lips of 

the manatee or 3) a means for affecting the temperature of the brain. 

Functional Implications of Ophthalmic Vasculature 

Fritches et al. (2005) showed that retinal heating in swordfish significantly 

improves the temporal resolution and therefore the visual detection of rapid motion.  

Conversely, retinal cooling must have the opposite effect.  Additionally, low temperature 

has been shown to reduce the amplitude and velocity of compound action potentials 

(Luzzati et al. 1999).  Although these data establish a basis for temperature-dependant 

ocular function, they offer no conclusive evidence.  Ninomiya and Yoshida (2007) 

described a complex arterial ophthalmic rete in the cetacean eye and postulated that it 

served important thermoregulatory functions.  Folkow et al. (1988) described an 

elaborate arteriovenous ophthalmic rete in harp and gray seals, and suggested that it 

served as a counter-current heat exchanger that limited the amount of heat lost through 

the eyes.  Conversely, Dehnhart et al. (1998) found the thermal signature of the seal 

eyes to remain constant at cold and warm temperatures, suggesting that temperature 

was maintained and that ophthalmic conservation of heat via counter-current heat 

exchange was not occurring.  It seems possible that the rete may serve the purpose of 

maintaining an optimal ophthalmic temperature despite fluctuating ambient 

temperatures rather than limiting the convective heat loss to the environment.  
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Manatees are neither predatory nor typically fast swimming and may therefore not 

require great visual acuity or temporal resolution.  In fact, manatees often occupy very 

turbid and/or tannic waters with limited visibility, and are therefore most dependant on 

their tactile senses.  Manatees may therefore be sacrificing their visual acuity in order to 

gain the thermal benefits of reduced convective heat loss from the eyes, and such a 

function may be accomplished through the ophthalmic plexus. 

There is also ample evidence that selective brain cooling occurs in various 

terrestrial mammals studied to date.  Indeed, it has been shown that blood cooled at the 

periphery is used as a thermal sink that absorbs heat from the arterial system.  This 

allows animals to reduce the damaging effects of brain hyperthermia during strenuous 

exercise.  In addition to cooling of the arterial blood supplying the brain of dogs and 

ungulates, Caputa et al. (1976) found evidence that selective brain cooling in rabbits 

was dependent on direct venous blood pools such as the pterygoid plexus rather than 

cooled arterial supply.  Specifically, they found that pterygoid venous blood was crucial 

in determining the temperature of the basal brain of the rabbit, and that brain 

temperature grew proportionally to the distance from the pterygoid plexus.  Caputa et al. 

(1976) postulated that the ophthalmic plexus had a role in this type of cooling, 

presumably due to its anatomic connections to the nasal mucosa and brain.  This 

proposition seems especially tantalizing in the manatee due to the extensive and 

voluminous distribution of the ophthalmic plexus and its direct connections to both the 

infraorbital vascular bundle and the cerebral venous circulation.  In light of all the 

existing evidence regarding selective brain cooling in mammals, one factor seems 

puzzling.  The venous portion of the infraorbital vascular bundle returns blood from the 
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very muscular and likely thermogenic lips.  Additionally, the venous bundle is intimately 

juxtaposed to an arterial counterpart that is presumably warm and therefore would 

provide ample potential for counter-current heat exchange.  Both of these factors 

suggest that the veins of the infraorbital venous bundle may in fact be significantly 

warmer than the rest of the veins of the face.  Since the infraorbital venous bundle is 

connected to the veins of the brain via emissary veins as well as anastomoses with the 

ophthalmic plexus, it seems possible that warmed venous blood may reach the brain.  

Such a concept is at odds with the generic mammalian paradigm of brain cooling and 

would therefore be suspect if it weren’t for some peculiarities of manatees.  Manatees 

are thought to produce 1/3rd to a 1/6th of the metabolic heat of a terrestrial mammal of 

similar size (Irvine, 1983).  The lower metabolic heat production and considerable body 

heat lost through the water may put manatees at a lower thermal budget than other 

marine mammals, as evidenced by the large cold-stress related manatee mortalities 

during cold winter months (Bossart et al. 2002).  The observed vascular patterns may at 

least in part, be a thermal coping mechanism and would constitute the first example of 

mammalian selective brain heating, rather than cooling.  Additionally, live manatees that 

have been documented with thermal cameras during medical exams on cold days, have 

shown large heat bursts associated with the lips (Joe Gaspard, pers. comm.., 2012).  

The pronounced thermal signature of the lips suggests increased availability of heat to 

be returned to the brain via the infraorbital bundle and ophthalmic plexus. 

Interestingly, chronic cold stress ulcerations appear first in the upper lips of the 

manatee.  The ulcerations are thought by some to be caused by ischemic necrosis of 

the tissue due to thermoregulatory peripheral vasoconstriction and redistribution of 
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blood to the body core (Bossart et al. 2002).  It seems possible that the elaborate 

maxillary labial venous plexus and its associated drainage pathway through the 

infraorbital vascular bundle may have the capability to draw heat away from the 

outgoing arteries, thereby facilitating hypothermic damage to lips during periods of 

extreme or protracted cold exposure.  This could help explain the early manifestation of 

cold stress lesions in the lips.    The degree of involvement of the facial vibrissae is 

unknown, however the vibrissae contain blood sinuses, and preliminary results suggest 

that the maxillary labial plexus connects directly to the sinus follicles.  It is therefore 

tempting to suggest that sensory modulation could also occur either through modulation 

of temperature or pressure within the sinus follicles. 

Implications of Vasculature on Whole Body Thermoregulation 

As discussed earlier, a possible mechanism for maintaining adequate 

temperatures in the vibrissae during moderate ambient temperatures but limiting heat 

loss during cold ambient temperatures might employ a vascular counter-current heat 

exchange structure.  Indeed, my findings of the presence of an arteriovenous 

mandibular alveolar and infraorbital vascular bundles suggest that manatees may be 

able to control the amount of heat lost at the lips by capturing the outgoing arterial heat 

and returning it to the core.  There is presently no information regarding the microscopic 

anatomy or vasoconstrictive ability of the vessels of the mandibular alveolar or 

infraorbital vascular bundles, therefore no inferences can be made regarding the degree 

of vasoconstriction during cold exposure.  Nonetheless, empirical observations using 

thermal cameras on manatees suggest that during acute cold exposure manatees 

maintain elevated temperatures in the vibrissal fields (Gaspard, pers. comm. 2012).  It is 

not known what effects chronic exposure to suboptimal temperatures has on blood 
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supply in the face of the manatee, however in human extremities acute exposure 

typically leads to vasoconstriction, followed by vasodilatation (Bornmyr et al. 2001; 

Brown et al. 2003; Folkow et al. 1963).  The vasodilatation is typically produced after 

chronic or extreme cold exposure, and is believed to be due to a combination of 

sympathetic autonomic input and suppression of local vasoconstrictive signals (Folkow 

et al. 1963). 

Although in human extremities the ‘hunting phenomenon’ of alternating periods of 

vasoconstriction and vasodilatation is common, it was not observed by Folkow et al. 

(1963) in cat extremities.  Instead, that cat paws showed an initial vasoconstriction 

followed by sustained vasodilatation.   Additionally, by cooling and heating the arterial 

inflow to the paw prior to local external cooling, Folkow et al. (1963) demonstrated that 

local cooling of extremities led to considerably less pronounced blood flow decreases in 

cats that had been cooled than in warmed individuals.  If chronic exposure to cold leads 

to sustained vasodilatation of facial veins in manatees, it is perhaps even more 

important for them to have a mechanism to limit the amount of heat lost at the lips.  A 

counter-current heat exchange structure could conceivably satisfy that requirement by 

maintaining blood flow but conserving heat..  Another factor that should not be ignored 

is the fact that unlike the relatively thin and delicate lips of seals, manatees have large, 

very muscular lips.  Those lips are used frequently to investigate objects and manipulate 

food into the oral cavity, and may produce substantial quantities of heat.  It therefore 

may be possible that the use of the muscular lips produces heat which can then not only 

help maintain elevated vibrissal temperatures when blood flow or blood temperature are 

reduced but also heat the blood returning to the head. 
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The possibility of warmed venous blood return from the facial periphery brings 

about another question.  If the low metabolic rate of manatees combined with the high 

conductivity and specific heat of water place manatees at a thermal deficit during cold 

weather, the generic mammalian paradigm of selective brain cooling may not apply to 

manatees.  The venous structures in the head of the manatees provide hints at possible 

mechanisms that would facilitate selective brain warming rather than cooling.  Selective 

brain cooling has been described in panting terrestrial mammals and mammals with 

relatively high respiratory rates, since the cooling effect on the blood is generated by 

evaporative cooling.  Since manatees are neither panting mammals nor do they 

possess elevated respiratory rates or elaborate nasal conchae with high surface area, 

evaporative cooling in the nasal passages is highly unlikely.  Instead, countless 

emissary veins connect the intracranial veins to the veins draining the lips and face.  

Specifically, the largest emissary connections are found between the intracranial veins 

and the ophthalmic and infraorbital plexuses.  As discussed, the infraorbital plexus’ 

potential for returning warmed venous blood means that warmed blood could travel 

through the emissary veins and into the intracranial veins that bathe the brain. 

Finally, it seems as though the venous morphology in the head and neck of the 

manatee shares a number of common characteristics with many of the domestic 

mammal and marine mammal species (Figure 6-1).  The various facial veins resemble 

those seen in the horse, while the plexiform arrangement of the veins of the rostrum 

resembles that of the cow.  The internal jugular veins show similarities to those of the 

pig, while the masseteric retial structures are most like cows and cetaceans.  

Nonetheless, the infraorbital and mandibular alveolar vascular bundles are not 
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encountered in any of the terrestrial or marine mammals examined to date, and 

constitute a unique trait in manatees. 

Although no arteriovenous anastomoses were observed in any of the specimens, 

the viscosity of the latex vascular casting material used in this research would likely not 

allow passage through small anastomoses.  This was intentional since arteriovenous 

cross over would have obfuscated the results, however it means that the presence or 

absence of arteriovenous anastomoses cannot be assessed.  Interestingly, Elsner 

(1966) noted the presence of numerous sizable arteriovenous anastomoses in the 

brachial vascular bundle of the dugong.  Given the relatively proximate phylogenetic 

relationship between dugongs and manatees and the similar vascular structures, such 

anastomoses may also exist in the manatee.  Whether those anastomoses are present 

only in the brachial vascular bundle or also in the facial bundles is not known. 

The exact morphology of the venous branches investing the lateral aspect of the 

face was quite variable both within and between individuals.  Although the same 

branches were always present, the location and size of the branches varied 

considerably.  This created a challenge in deciphering the patterns and subsequently 

describing a general pattern for manatees, however, the mere presence of this 

inconsistency did not seem problematic.  The venous patterns observed in the region 

suggest that their formation is quite labile.  The many collateral pathways likely provide 

numerous drainage routes whose differential recruitment or inactivity results in them 

being pronounced or atrophied.  It is known from experimental work in dogs that 

preexisting collateral pathways of drainage are employed when major drainage 

pathways are ligated.  When this ligation is chronic, collateral pathways enlarge and 
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become well-established routes of drainage (Clendenin & Conrad, 1979; Moss, 1974; 

Tatelman, 1960; Whisnant et al. 1956).  Given the variability observed in just five 

manatee specimens, it seems reasonable to suggest that similar forces may guide the 

development of the veins in the facial/masseteric region of the manatee.  A combination 

of ontogenetic and life history features (e.g. diving frequency, muscular use, etc.) may 

help drive the enlargement of different veins while others regress. 

As mentioned earlier, the external jugular veins were expected to dominate the 

head and neck due to the considerable muscular investment of the face (Hegedus & 

Shackelford, 1965).  Yet what I found was that the internal jugular veins could obtain 

substantial caliber, often approaching that of the external jugular veins.  This 

arrangement might seem problematic were it not for the fact that numerous large 

anastomoses were found between the internal and external jugular system.  These 

anastomoses likely help explain the large size of the proximal internal jugular vein as it 

appears that it forms a sizable collateral drainage path for blood returning from the facial 

and external jugular system.  The large size of the proximal internal jugular veins is 

therefore likely more reflective of its collateral facial drainage role than its role in 

draining blood from the brain which appears to happen through emissary veins of 

relatively modest caliber. 

It should be noted that although the viscous nature of the latex/barium mixture did 

not allow for injection of finer vessels and capillaries in the lip, 3D reconstruction of the 

maxillary labial veins suggests the presence of an extensive plexus.  It is tempting to 

suggest that this plexus is in some significant form associated with the blood sinuses 

surrounding the hair follicles and vibrissae in the lip. 
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Table 4-1.  List of specimen numbers, total body length (TBL), stranding date, gender 
and description of research use for each specimen. 

Specimen ID TBL (cm) Gender 
Research 
Use 

LPZ102654 275 F A, G 
LPZ102900 251 M A, G 
MSTm1001 302 M A, G 
LPZ102904 315 F G 
LPZ102962 307 F C 
LPZ102961 209 M Histology 
A=Angiography; G=Gross dissection; C=Corrosion cast 

Table 4-2.  List of figure labels and their corresponding structure names. 
Structure 
label Structure name 

1 Brachiocephalic v. 
2 External jugular v. 
3 Internal jugular v. 
3' Anastomosis to ascending pharyngeal v. 
4 Brachial vascular bundle 
5 Caudal cubital v. 
6 Ventral masseteric v. 
7 Facial v. 
7' Deep facial sinus 
8 Maxillary v. 
8' Maxillary a. 
9 Lingual v. 
9' Lingual a. 
10 Internal thoracic v. and a. 
11 Angularis oculi v. 
12 Pterygoid sling. 
13 Deep facial plexus 
14 Masseteric plexus 
15 Ascending pharyngeal v. 
15' Anastomosis to maxilary v. 
16 Angularis oris v. 
17 Mandibular alveolar v. and vascular bundle 
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18 IVB 
19 Mental v. 
19' Mental a. 
20 Epidural rete 
21 Aortic arch 
22 Right brachiocephalic a. 

Table 4-2.  Continued 

Structure label Structure name 
23 Right subclavian 
24 Common carotid a. 
25 Pharyngeal plexus 
26 Hyoid venous arch 
27 Emissary of jugular foramen 
28 Vagus n. 
29 Superficial temporal v. 
29' Superficial temporal a. 
30 IVB 
31 Infraorbital a. 
32 Internal carotid a. 
33 Mandibular alveolar a. 
34 Pterygoid v. and a. (or plexus) 
35 Palatine v. 
36 Mandibular labial v. 
37 Maxillary labial v.  
37' Midline anastomosis 
38 Deep facial v. 
38' Anastomosis to ophthalmic plexus 
39 Transverse facial v. 
40 Lateral nasal v. 
41 Dorsal nasal v. 
42 Ophthalmic plexus 
43 Deep masseteric v. 
44 Deep temporal v. 
45 Vertebral a. 
46 External Carotid a.  
47 Meningeal v. 
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Figure 4-1.  Ventral view of a CT angiographic reconstruction of the arterial system of 

the head and neck of a Florida manatee showing major arteries. 
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Figure 4-2.  Medial view of a CT angiographic reconstruction of the major arteries of the right half of the head and neck. 
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Figure 4-3.  Ventral view of three-dimensional reconstruction of a Florida manatee 

showing complexity of jugular venous branches (blue).  Aortic arch and main 
rostral branches are shown in red.  Numbers follow Table 4-2.
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Figure 4-4.  Ventral view of the head and neck of a Florida manatee showing gross 

morphology of branches (blue) of the brachiocephalic veins (1) and their 
associations with the arterial structures (4, 14, 22, 23, 24).  Note that this 
specimen is the same specimen imaged in Figure 4-1. 
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Figure 4-5.  View of the right half of the head showing right internal jugular vein (3) as it 

receives the emissary of the jugular foramen (27) from the braincase.  Also 
visible is the epidural rete (20) entering the brain case to connect to the many 
meningeal veins (47) exiting the dura to perforate the surface of the brain.  
Caudal is to the right and rostral to the left. 
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Figure 4-6.  Medial view of right maxillary vein (8) and its countless anastomosing branches encasing the external carotid 

artery.  The pharyngeal plexus can be seen being formed by convergent anastomoses from the lingual veins 
(9), mandibular alveolar bundle (17), pterygoid veins (34), ascending pharyngeal vein (15), facial vein (7), 
maxillary vein (8) and superficial temporal veins (29). Rostral is to the left.  Caudal is to the right. 
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Figure 4-7.  Ventral view of the head of a Florida manatee showing gross appearance of 

venous hyoid arch (26) draining into numerous laryngeal and pharyngeal 
branches and connecting to facial (7) and lingual (9) tributaries of the external 
jugular vein. 
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Figure 4-8.  Medial view of gross dissection of the neck region of a mid-sagittaly 

sectioned manatee head.  Visible is the ascending pharyngeal vein (15) 
draining into the maxillary vein (8).  Note the large caudal anastomosis (3’) 
between the internal jugular vein and the ascending pharyngeal vein.  Also 
note the large rostral anastomosis (15’) between the ascending pharyngeal 
vein and the maxillary vein (8) medial to the digastricus muscle. Rostral is to 
the left.  Caudal is to the right. 
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Figure 4-9.  Right lateral view of gross dissection of the neck region of a manatee 

showing the confluence of the ascending pharyngeal vein (15) with the 
maxillary vein (8).  Note the large caudal anastomosis (3’) between the 
internal jugular vein and the ascending pharyngeal vein.  Also note the large 
rostral anastomosis (15’) between the ascending pharyngeal vein and the 
maxillary vein medial to the digastricus muscle.  Rostral is to the right.  
Caudal is to the left. 
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Figure 4-10.  Left lateral view of the facial vein emerging laterad from the mandibular 

notch for the facial veins, and receiving deep facial and ventral masseteric 
vein caudally.  The numerous labial branches (36, 37) can be seen emerging 
from the rostral (left) aspect of the facial vein on its course around the eye as 
the angularis oculi (11). The extensive masseteric plexus (14) and associated 
transverse facial (39), deep masseteric (43), ventral masseteric (6) and deep 
facial (38) appear prominently.  The deep facial sinus (7’) is also visible.  
Rostral is to the left.  Caudal is to the right. 
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Figure 4-11.  Left lateral view of 3D reconstruction of a CT venous angiogram of a Florida manatee head showing the path 

of the facial vein (7) and its numerous contributing branches draining the upper (37) and lower lips (36) and 
nasal passages (40, 41). 
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Figure 4-12.  Ventral view of 3D reconstruction of a CT venous angiogram of a Florida manatee head showing the path of 

the facial veins (7).  Also visible is the association of the maxillary labial veins (37) with the infraorbital vascular 
bundle (18). 
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Figure 4-13.  Dorsal view of 3D reconstruction of a CT venous angiogram of a Florida manatee head showing the origins 

of the facial vein (7) as the angularis oculi (11).  The nasal (40, 41) and maxillary labial veins (37) can be seen 
draining into the facial veins. 
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Figure 4-14.  Simplified schematic of a medial view of a manatee head summarizing the 
major venous structures described. 
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Object 4-1.  Three-dimensional reconstruction generated from computed tomographic 

angiography of a Florida manatee with a contrast enhanced venous system.  
The blue structures represent the venous system; red structures represent 
the arterial system.  Note the complexity of branching patterns in the neck 
region.  Also note the considerable venous investment of the lips. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DETAILS ON SOME UNIQUE STRUCTURES OF THE VENOUS SYSTEM OF THE 

HEAD AND NECK OF THE FLORIDA MANATEE (TRICHECHUS MANATUS 
LATIROSTRIS) 

Chapter Foreword 

As discussed in the previous chapter, the Florida manatee possesses an intricate 

system of interconnected veins throughout its head and neck.  Despite this seemingly 

haphazard arrangement, certain regions contain remarkably organized vascular 

structures that imply specific functional purposes.  The organized structures can be 

found in the mandibular canal, the infraorbital canal, the bony orbit, and surrounding the 

cranial and cervical central nervous system (CNS).  These venous complexes represent 

two different and discrete types of vascular structures, namely vascular bundles and 

retia.  Unfortunately, there has been considerable historic inconsistency in the use of 

the term rete.  So much so, that Wilson was compelled to note that  

it seems unfortunate that the term ‘rete mirabile’ should have been applied 
so indiscriminately to all vascular plexiform arrangements, for, both 
anatomically and teleologically, when the various plexuses are compared 
with each other, a good deal of confusion and great want of harmony are at 
once observable. (1879) 

Galen (129-201 AD) first coined the term rete mirabile (wonderful network) to 

represent the intricate, tortuous nature of the net-like arrangement of arteries found at 

the base of the ox brain (Fawcett, 1942; Viale, 2006).  Although the original rete mirabile 

of Galen was a term used for the rete mirabile caroticum at the base of the brain—an 

exclusively arterial structure—it later acquired a more general meaning not specific to 

arteries but rather to a certain geometric arrangement of blood vessels, be they arterial 

or venous in nature.  The term was later refined by numerous authors who described 

different types of retia based on their origins, terminations, and branching patterns.  For 
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instance, Wilson (1879) suggested that retia be divided into bilateral types having two 

margins each supplied by a different parent vessel, and axial types found in the course 

of any single vessel.  He further subdivided axial types into mediate and terminal retia 

based on whether they re-coalesce or not, and complete and incomplete depending on 

whether the entirety of the parent trunk subdivides into the rete.  Under Wilson’s 

nomenclature, the original rete mirabile caroticum described by Galen would likely have 

been called a complete mediate axial type since it coalesces distally into intracranial 

internal carotid arteries. 

Although Hunter (1787) was the first to describe vascular plexuses in whales, 

Richard Owen (1868) was the first to use the term retia mirabilia to describe the thoracic 

retia of cetaceans.  Unfortunately, Owen (1868) later stated that he was unable to 

detect vascular plexuses in the manatee and Huxley (1866) similarly claimed they were 

absent in dugongs, a close relative of the manatee.  This led to a general belief that 

retia, indeed vascular plexuses as a whole, were absent in sirenians.  Nonetheless, 

investigators like Murie (1874) and Fawcett (1942) later discovered that vascular 

plexuses were in fact present in manatees, however, most of them attained a geometry 

quite different from the retia known in cetaceans.  Murie (1874) and Fawcett (1942) both 

described an arteriovenous plexus in the pectoral flipper of the manatee that resembled 

the shape of a paintbrush composed of approximately 600 arteries intimately associated 

with approximately 1200 veins, All of these veins drain into the subclavian vein.  Rather 

than the tortuous, anastomosing vessels described in retia of cetaceans and terrestrial 

mammals, manatee extremities have numerous vascular bundles of similarly sized, 

roughly linear and parallel arteries and veins that issue almost all at once from their 
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parent vessel.  Fawcett decided that these structures were most similar to those 

described only a few years earlier in the extremities of sloths (Wislocki & Straus, 1932), 

and suggested that they be similarly named as vascular bundles.  The distinguishing 

feature of these vascular bundles from retia is that the parent vessel undergoes a 

relatively complete and sudden subdivision into innumerable small tributaries that run 

parallel to each other for substantial distances, rarely encountering any further major 

reduction in size.  Fawcett (1942) discovered these vascular bundles to be most 

prominent in the pectoral flippers of the manatee, but also noted finding smaller ones in 

the intercostal spaces, the chevron canal, and as terminal branches of the external 

carotid artery on the side of the face.  The terminal branches of the external carotid 

artery that Fawcett (1942) referred to were likely the same ones described by Stannius 

(1845) as the infraorbital arteries.  Unfortunately, neither author examined the venous 

system of that region and therefore both missed the intimate arteriovenous associations 

of that structure.  It is interesting that Fawcett placed relatively modest attention on the 

caudal vascular bundle in the chevron canal of the manatee, as later research showed it 

to be a structure of considerable size and functional significance (Rommel & Caplan, 

2003). 

In addition to the fact that manatees possess vascular bundles, they also appear 

to have certain vascular structures more like the retia of cetaceans, a fact which makes 

Owen’s (1868) and Huxley’s (1866) assertions of a lack of vascular plexuses in 

manatees more troublesome.  In fact, Fawcett (1942) stated “the beliefs of two such 

eminent comparative anatomists as Owen and Huxley have been difficult to eradicate.” 
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Barnett et al. (1958) found that the cranial portions of the cervical spinal cord of 

the dugong were surrounded by retial tissue, and as I have described in Chapter 4, I 

found a similar structure in the neural canal of the Florida manatee. 

Materials and Methods 

The experimental procedure involved postmortem latex injection and dissection of 

4 Florida manatees, and corrosion casting of 1 Florida manatee.  All specimens were 

obtained postmortem, under a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service permit (#MA067116-1), 

and all experimental procedures were conducted under University of Florida’s IACUC 

(Permit #: 200801345).  Florida manatees were used because the presence of a 

statewide stranding and rehabilitation network facilitates the availability of fresh 

specimens.  Fresh specimens were used in order to enable adequate flushing and 

injection of blood vessels of interest, since clotted blood in suboptimal specimens 

adversely affects filling of vessels.  Four manatee specimens were used for imaging and 

dissection.  The experimental methodology used for the four specimens varied slightly 

due to improvement of the technique over time as well as alternate experimental 

priorities and differing specimen types.  All injections were performed on specimens 

obtained from rescued animals that were euthanized due to untreatable medical 

conditions, as determined by the veterinary staff at the rehabilitation institutions.  

Following euthanasia, all specimens received a vascular flush using 0.9% phosphate 

buffered saline (PBS) solution.  The volume of PBS that was used varied based on 

specimen size, volume required to obtain clear effluent from the draining vessels, and 

degree of tissue edema during flush.  Saline flush volumes ranged from 10L to 40L 

depending on the size of the specimen and degree of blood clotting.  Since the venous 

system was the primary target, saline flushes were always begun through the arterial 
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system, in order to help force blood through the capillary beds and out of the veins.  

Once clear effluent drained from the veins, the flush was reversed in order to clear the 

arteries of any blood clots.  Following the PBS flush, specimens were allowed to drain 

for 2 to 4 hours, after which time one of two procedures was followed.  Two of the 

specimens received vascular latex injections.  The other two specimens received 

arterial perfusions of 18L of 4% neutral buffered formalin (NBF), in order to help 

preserve the tissues and prolong the available dissection time.  Following the NBF 

perfusion and another 2 to 4 hour draining period, the specimens were injected with 

latex mixtures. 

For angiographic imaging of the blood vessels in a computed tomography (CT) 

scanner, a mixture of liquid latex (Carolina Biological, Inc.) and 98% w/w barium sulfate 

suspension (Liquid Polibar Plus, Bracco Diagnostics) was injected into the vessels of 

interest, according to a modification of the protocol presented by Holliday et al. (2006).  

Latex injections varied slightly based on imaging goals (arterial vs. venous) and 

specimen characteristics (head vs. head and cranial thorax).  Fresh specimens received 

venous injections of a 60:40 latex to barium sulfate suspension.  Specimens that were 

perfused with NBF received 5% larger volume of barium sulfate suspension in the latex 

mixture.  This increase in contrast agent was performed in order to increase the signal 

difference between the injected blood vessels and the soft tissues, because preserved 

tissues have greater radiopacity on CT, effectively reducing the differentiation between 

vessels and surrounding tissues. 

Three of the five specimens were imaged through a CT scanner, using a thin slice 

protocol.   CT imaging was conducted at the University of Florida College of Veterinary 
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Medicine’s diagnostic radiology department and at the Baptist Mariner’s Hospital in 

Tavernier, FL.  Axial slices were obtained from the specimens at 3mm thickness, with 

1mm slice intervals.  Whenever possible (specimen size allowing) the volume data were 

reconstructed to 0.5mm slice thicknesses (alternatively 1.0mm).  Since postmortem 

specimens were used, radiation exposure levels were not a concern.  The resulting 

DICOM data was post-processed using Amira™ (Visage Imaging, Inc.) software on a 

Gateway Precision T3500 with memory and processor enhancements.  Post-processing 

was carried out in order to visualize the data in 2D and 3D formats and gain an 

understanding of vessel locations and relationships prior to gross dissection.  Once 

three-dimensional images were generated to guide the dissections, gross dissection 

was carried out on each specimen in order to validate and/or clarify structures observed 

on CT.  Findings on dissection were photo-documented. 

A fifth manatee specimen was flushed with PBS and perfused with Mercox 

corrosion casting material (Ladd Research, Inc.).  Blue solution was injected in the veins 

and red solution in the arteries.  Following a 2hr curing submersion in a cold water bath, 

the specimen was gently lowered into a vat containing 15% KOH (Sigma-Aldrich, Inc.).  

Only the rostrum was submerged initially, in order to corrode away the dense, heavy 

tissues of the snout.  Following a week of rinses and resubmersions, the head was 

completely submerged in the vat with a fresh solution of 10% KOH.  Numerous rinses 

and resubmersions were conducted over the period of three more weeks, until most of 

the tissue was corroded.  The resulting specimen was rinsed in a water bath for several 

days and then allowed to air dry. 
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Results 

Unlike most of the veins of domestic mammals, many of the veins in the head of 

the manatee form a tortuous network of intercommunicating veins and vascular 

bundles.  The veins associated with sensory structures (e.g. eyes and lips) of the 

manatee abound with elaborate venous structures, some of which are intimately 

associated with similar arterial counterparts, while others appear to stand alone.  The 

structures of greatest interest here are the mandibular alveolar and infraorbital vascular 

bundles, the ophthalmic plexus, and the epidural retia.  It should be noted that the 

estimates of luminal diameter may be exaggerated since they are based off of latex 

injected specimens rather than histologic measurements and depending on the degree 

of pressurization during latex injection, veins may be over expanded or under 

represented. 

Mandibular Alveolar Vascular Bundle (MAB) 

The mandibular canal of the Florida manatee is occupied by two structures: the 

mandibular alveolar branch of the trigeminal nerve and the mandibular alveolar vascular 

bundle.  The vascular bundle is an arteriovenous structure composed of numerous fine 

caliber (<1mm), occasionally anastomosing arteries embedded in a network of similarly 

sized anastomosing veins (Figure 5-1).  The frequency of anastomoses between 

veins—seemingly far greater than that of the arteries--forms the likeness of a venous 

lake surrounding the arteries (Figure 5-2), with a striking similarity to the caudal vascular 

bundle (CVB) of the manatee (Rommel & Caplan, 2003).  In the center of this vascular 

bundle can be found the mandibular alveolar nerve (Figure 5-2).  The MAB extends the 

entire length of the mandibular canal, exiting distally via the mental foramina and 

proximally via the mandibular foramen.   
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Distally, the veins and arteries of the MAB exit the mental foramina and invest the 

muscles (e.g. mm. mentalis, orbicularis oris and pars oris of sphincter coli superficialis; 

Domning, 1978) and skin of the lower lip, and the oral pad on the dorsal surface of the 

entrance of the oral cavity (Figure 5-3).  Proximally, the MAB exits the mandibular 

foramen at which point the arterial and venous contributions separate somewhat.  The 

arterial component coalesces into a single mandibular alveolar artery that gently curves 

dorsocaudad to fuse with the maxillary artery (Figures 4-1 & 4-2).  The more 

complicated venous component of the MAB exits the mandibular foramen and 

coalesces into numerous large veins but never into a single large mandibular alveolar 

vein.  These large veins travel caudad for a short distance, all the while receiving 

numerous anastomoses from the lingual, facial, and maxillary veins (Figures 5-1 & 5-3).  

Approximately 1.5-2cm caudal to the mandibular foramen, the drainage fields diverge, 

forming relatively discrete paths through the lingual venous branches and maxillary 

veins.  The connections to the maxillary veins are via at least two sizable, continuously 

anastomosing veins that surround the mandibular alveolar artery and may therefore be 

named the mandibular alveolar veins.  The largest and most direct proximal connection 

of the venous component of the MAB is to the maxillary vein via two—sometimes more  

--mandibular alveolar veins. 

It should be noted that at the level of the mandibular foramen where the venous 

component of the MAB exits the foramen, some of the numerous anastomoses to the 

lingual veins are formed by a small plexus that invests the tongue.  Therefore a similar 

but apparently smaller arteriovenous plexus exists within the root of the tongue and 

grossly has the appearance of a structure confluent with the proximal potion of the MAB 
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(Figure 5-3).  Indeed, in some specimens the lingual venous plexus could be said to 

originate from the mandibular alveolar veins and their concomitant vascular bundle, 

rather than from discrete lingual veins. 

Infraorbital Vascular Bundle (IVB) 

The infraorbital canal of the manatee is filled by two structures, namely the 

infraorbital branch of the trigeminal nerve, and the infraorbital vascular bundle.  Like the 

MAB, the IVB is an arteriovenous structure composed of many anastomosing fine 

caliber arteries embedded in a venous lake-type structure formed by numerous 

anastomosing fine caliber veins (Figure 5-4).  Despite their similarity, the IVB attains a 

cross sectional area 3 to 5 times larger than the MAB.  The arterial component of the 

IVB is composed of over 100 frequently anastomosing arteries ranging in diameter from 

0.2 to 1.0mm.  The venous component invests and envelopes the arterial component so 

that on the periphery only the finest caliber arteries are seen, while the center contains 

more large caliber arteries (Figure 5-5).  The IVB is intimately associated with the 

infraorbital branch of the trigeminal nerve, proximally being bordered by branches of the 

nerve on its ventrolateral side (Figure 5-5), while distally the nerve branches out and 

perforates part of the substance of the IVB as it exits the infraorbital foramen to invest 

the maxillary labial tissues.  Histologically (Figures 5-6 & 5-7), the IVB presents nearly 

identical to the MAB and to the CVB described by Rommel & Caplan (2003) (Figure 5-

6). 

Distally, the IVB exits the infraorbital foramen and begins to branch into clusters 

containing a central artery bounded by two anastomosing satellite veins.  The paired 

veins anastomose not only between themselves but also proximally with other pairs of 

veins from juxtaposed arteriovenous triads.  These arteriovenous triads spread out, 
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investing the maxillary labial muscles (mm. maxillonasolabialis, lateralis nasi, and 

levator nasolabialis; Domning, 1978) and skin (Figure 5-8).  On their path to the distal 

most parts of the lips, the veins of some of the triads anastomose with the superficial 

and deep maxillary labial veins that drain into the facial vein. 

Along its course through the infraorbital canal, small veins leave the IVB and enter 

minute ventral alveolar foramina in the maxillary and jugal bones that form the ventral 

portion of the infraorbital canal.  Although the veins were too small to follow to their 

terminus, their source, location and investment is consistent with that seen in the 

maxillary alveolar veins or dental rami of domestic mammals (Schummer et al. 1981).  

Dorsad, the IVB sends a cluster of veins into the body of the temporalis muscle as the 

deep temporal veins (v. temporalis profunda, Schummer et al. 1981).  Proximally, the 

IVB exits the maxillary foramen and quickly coalesces from the countless veins of the 

bundle into two or three main veins that anastomose freely with each other, partially 

encasing the concomitant maxillary artery.  These veins form the distal end of the 

maxillary vein(s) which proximally curves ventrad to the pterygoid region, is joined by 

the pterygoid plexus and mandibular alveolar veins and eventually becomes the 

external jugular vein. 

Ophthalmic Plexus 

The ophthalmic plexus of the manatee is composed of numerous small and large 

veins that anastomose back and forth with each other (Figure 5-9).  The largest caliber 

veins, in places as large as 1cm across, are located just inside the thick periorbita and 

surround the extrinsic muscles of the eye.  As these large veins anastomose with each 

other, they form sinus-like dilatations.  Medially these veins of the plexus send many 

small twigs, some of which ramify into the extrinsic eye muscles while others connect to 
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much smaller veins forming a delicate plexus medial to the extrinsic eye muscles.  The 

majority of the plexus however is located lateral to the extrinsic eye muscles and just 

inside the periorbita.  Ventrolaterad, the ophthalmic plexus receives a large connection 

from the anastomotic branch of the deep facial vein (Figures 5-9 and 5-10).  The details 

of this anastomotic branch are discussed in Chapter 4.  This branch is considerable in 

size, often attaining diameters of 0.5cm.  At least two but usually three arteriovenous 

clusters connect the dorsal aspect of the IVB to the ventromedial aspect of the 

ophthalmic plexus (Figure 5-9).  Caudally, the ophthalmic plexus coalesces into smaller 

veins that form a cone-like structure that follows the tapering boundaries of the eyestalk.  

The plexus ultimately coalesces into a small cluster of veins surrounding a central 

ophthalmic vein (Figure 5-10 & 5-11), all of which course on a linear path to the orbital 

fissure, in common with the optic nerve.  The central ophthalmic vein of this venous 

cluster was not observed attaining a diameter greater than approximately 1mm, while 

the veins surrounding it are much smaller (Figure 5-11).  As soon as this cluster of veins 

entered the orbital fissure it bifurcates, sending a caudal branch in line with the parent 

ophthalmic vein, and a dorsolateral branch (Figure 5-12).  The ventral branch merges 

with the cavernous sinus, while the dorsolateral branch invests the dura on the lateral 

aspect of the ipsilateral cerebral hemisphere, eventually joining with the various other 

dural tributaries that are present.  Along its path to the cavernous sinus, the ophthalmic 

vein receives a few minute venous twigs from the maxillary artery. 

CNS Veins 

Brain veins 

Like the spinal cord, much of the brain is surrounded by a sizable venous plexus.  

Although the entire dura appears well invested with veins (Figure 5-13), certain regions 
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have considerably increased densities.  These regions appear to coincide with areas 

where the dura dives medially along major sulci and in regions where the fibrous falx 

cerebri and tentoria cerebellii exist.  It is likely that these fibrous wedges--often times 

being extensions of the falx cerebri and tentoria cerebelli--that invest various partitions 

of the brain act as structural pathways for the veins that emerge from them and 

penetrate the brain.  Nonetheless, throughout the surface of the brain the dural plexus 

described in Chapter 4 sends multiple perforating branches that penetrate the dura and 

invest the surface of the brain (Figure 5-14).  In addition to those, the ventral aspect of 

the brain has an extensive investment of veins. 

Along the median plane of the brain, a large straight sinus leaves the rostral 

border of the beginning of the dorsal sagittal sinus.  This happens at the caudal border 

of the longitudinal fissure of the cerebrum, in the crease formed between the cerebral 

hemispheres and the vermis of the cerebellum.  The straight sinus travels rostrad only a 

distance of about 1cm before a single dorsal vein of the corpus callosum issues from it 

and extends along the dorsal margin of the corpus callosum (Figure 5-15).  The straight 

sinus then curves slightly ventrad and subsequently bifurcates laterally into two sizable 

veins each of which travels directly into its ipsilateral cerebral ventricle.  As they enter 

the first and second ventricle these veins become the choroid plexuses that travel along 

the medial margin of each ventricle to its rostral-most extent at which point they curve 

laterad to form two horseshoe shaped loops.  These loops are composed of a large 

main choroid vein that forms the horseshoe, with numerous small plexiform veins that 

connect the various parts of the loop (Figure 5-16).  After curving around the lateral 

margin of the ventricle each choroid plexus courses caudad within its respective 
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ventricle, wrapping caudoventrad around the interthalamic adhesion toward the 

mesencephalic aqueduct.  As each choroid plexus wraps around the interthalamic 

adhesion, it undergoes a substantial diminution in caliber. 

Epidural veins 

As mentioned in Chapter 4, the calvarium and neural canal are invested with a 

considerable mass of tortuous veins and arteries.  The veins and arteries of the cervical 

neural canal form an epidural plexus (rete mirabile epidurale, Schaller, 2007) composed 

of a dense network of vessels that cradle the spinal cord on all but the dorsal-most 

aspect where the plexus is minimal (Figure 5-13 & 5-17).  Both arterial and venous 

components of the rete receive regular contributions at every intervertebral foramen, 

however the more caudal venous contributions appear to be larger in caliber (Figure 5-

18).  With both arterial and venous components injected, near the foramen magnum the 

epidural plexus obtains a cross sectional thickness of 0.5cm on the ventral aspect, while 

lateral walls were in places thicker than 1cm (Figure 5-17).  At approximately the level of 

the first and second cervical vertebra, the plexus becomes considerably thinner in cross 

section and a prominent bilateral separation forms on the ventral aspect so that the left 

and right sides do not communicate ventrally (Figures 5-18 and 5-19).  Therefore the 

left and right sides of the epidural rete do not appear to communicate until the rete 

approaches the foramen magnum at which point the two side anastomose intricately in 

a manner that makes them utterly indistinguishable (Figure 5-19).  When the left and 

right sides of the segregated epidural rete are pulled apart, numerous small radicular 

veins can be observed traveling through the dura in common with the ventral rootlets of 

the cervical nerves (Figure 5-19).  It should be noted that although the plexus becomes 

thinner in the more caudal cervical regions, it still attains a considerably more 
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voluminous nature than anything I have found described thus far in terrestrial mammals.  

Additionally, since the specimens used did not have the thoracic segment of the 

vertebral column, it is not possible to assess how much of the caudal diminution of the 

epidural plexus was due to experimental artifact such as clamping with subsequent poor 

filling. 

On the dorsal aspect the epidural veins take on a very different morphology.  

Although numerous small longitudinal anastomoses exist, the median portion contain a 

few larger longitudinal veins that are present throughout much of the cervical section of 

the neural canal but appear of larger caliber in the caudal regions (Figure 5-20).  These 

dorsal median veins received regular lateral contributions to their drainage from each 

side of the epidural rete at the level of each intervertebral foramen, thereby forming 

venous arches.  These venous arches are consistent in location and morphology with 

the arcuate branches of the internal vertebral plexus of domestic mammals (Reinhard et 

al.1962).  If indeed homologous to the domestic mammal arcuate veins, this 

morphology may in fact not be related to the epidural rete itself but rather the location at 

which both the rete and dorsal median veins receive anastomoses from the 

intervertebral veins that enter the neural canal.  As the dorsal median veins approach 

the foramen magnum they diverge laterally from each other and join the dural venous 

plexus that surrounds the dorsocaudal and ventrocaudal aspects of the cerebellum.  

This plexus sends many anastomoses to the large dural sinuses (e.g. confluens 

sinuum, temporal sinus, etc.) and extensive dural plexus that surrounds the brain. 
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Discussion 

Mandibular Alveolar Vascular Bundle (MAB) 

I have been able to find only one mention of the arterial component of the 

mandibular alveolar vascular bundle, and no venous references.  Murie (1874) stated 

that the inferior dental (presumptive mandibular alveolar), lingual, and internal maxillary 

(maxillary) arteries originate from the pterygoid portion of the external carotid artery as 

retial bundles.  He then stated that the vascular network (presumably only the 

mandibular alveolar portion) extends into the large vacuity (presumptive mandibular 

foramen) of the mandible resembling a meshwork of fibrous tissue which like in 

cetaceans has “interstices partially occupied by fatty tissue and nerves.”  These findings 

seem problematic for a couple of reasons.  Firstly, in the two specimens of mine that 

received an arterial latex injection in addition to the venous injection, I was able to find 

discrete, singular branches of the mandibular alveolar, lingual, and maxillary arteries 

originating from the external carotid artery (Figures 5-1 to 5-2).  Indeed shortly after their 

origin the lingual and mandibular alveolar arteries ramified into finer plexuses, but in 

neither specimen did they arise from the external carotid arteries as a plexus.  

Secondly, Murie’s comparison of the fatty and nervous tissues associated with the 

mandibular alveolar plexus within the mandibular foramen to those seen within the 

dentary of cetaceans seems inappropriate.  Although there is a small amount of fat, the 

largest cross sectional area of that space is without a doubt occupied by the centrally 

located mandibular branch of the trigeminal nerve, and the venous counterpart to the 

arterial component.  This is entirely unlike the condition seen in odontocetes which have 

a massive mandibular foramen and canal occupied primarily by lipid of a special 

functional nature and by an expansive intramandibular venous plexus (Chapter 3). 
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Infraorbital Vascular Bundle (IVB) 

The only two references to the infraorbital vascular bundle that I have been able to 

find were those made once again by Murie (1874) as well as by Fawcett (1942).  As 

Murie barely covered the venous system, his description of the IVB was only arterial.  

Yet once again I found his description rather troublesome.  Murie (1874) stated that “the 

numerous capillaries of the internal maxillary division pass on to the pterygo-maxillary 

fissure and send inwards superior dental arterioles; whilst the main mass, lying the 

lateral groove of the maxilla, is continued on through the orbit and emerges at the 

infraorbital foramen, spreading amongst the fleshy and other structures of the face and 

snout.”  Firstly, his assignation of the arteries of the infraorbital vascular bundle as 

“capillaries” seems entirely unwarranted, as they are much too large to be capillaries.  

Secondly, he stated that the superior dental (maxillary alveolar) branches are arterioles 

that branch off of the maxillary capillaries.  This too seems inappropriate since arterioles 

are usually upstream of capillaries and indeed the maxillary alveolar arteries I observed 

were considerably smaller in caliber than the arteries of the IVB.  Finally, the path of the 

IVB described seems inconsistent.  Though perhaps a linguistic artifact, Murie (1874) 

states that the IVB travels through the orbit on its way to the rostrum.  In fact, I found the 

IVB to travel exclusively ventromedial to the eye and the bony orbit.  This discrepancy 

might reflect the fact that the infraorbital canal is in fact incomplete laterally and 

therefore does not have a bony separation from the more lateral orbit until it reaches the 

most rostral aspect of the orbit where the jugal bone forms a complete infraorbital 

foramen. 

Given the fact that he made special mention of the nerves and connective tissue of 

the mandibular alveolar vascular bundle, it is surprising that he did not make mention of 
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the large cluster of infraorbital nerves and veins that accompany the arterial component 

of the IVB.  Despite these various inconsistencies and omissions, the general character 

of his description of the IVB correlates to what I observed in its arterial and venous 

components.  Interestingly, Fawcett (1942) referred to a terminal spray of vessels 

radiating from the external carotid artery to supply the superficial structures of the side 

of the head.  As no further mention was made it is impossible to determine if he was 

referring to the masseteric plexus (Chapter 4) located on the actual side of the head, or 

the terminal branches of the infraorbital vascular bundle which emerge onto the lips and 

supply much of the tissue of the lips and rostral oral cavity.  Since he called it a terminal 

spray of the external carotid artery, I am inclined to believe he was referring to the 

termination of the infraorbital vascular bundle, however, like Murie (1874) he made no 

mention of the even more voluminous venous portion of the bundle.  Instead he merely 

noted that when the bundle radiates to supply the face, each artery is accompanied by 

two veins. 

As one examines the distribution of the arteriovenous vascular bundles in the 

manatee, an overarching priority of heat conservation emerges.  This comes as no 

surprise given the lower metabolic rate and aquatic lifestyle of the manatee.  

Scholander and Krog (1957) showed that the limbs of the sloth are invested proximally 

with arteriovenous vascular bundles and through direct heat measurements showed 

that these structures act as counter-current heat exchangers.  Even the juxtaposed 

deep arteries and veins in the human extremities have been shown to be capapble of 

counter-current heat exchange, and those structures provide much less surface area 

than the vascular bundles found in manatees (Bazett et al. 1948a; 1948b; Horvath et al. 
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1950).  Although not through direct thermal measurements, the thermoregulatory 

capacity of the caudal vascular bundle of the dolphin was shown by Elsner et al. (1974).  

Through anatomical and radiographic studies they showed that the vasculature of the 

tail of the dolphin is designed in such a way as to facilitate thermoregulation.  This 

function is accomplished by either circumventing capillary beds in the tail via recruitment 

of arteriovenous anastomoses or by utilization of capillary beds and subsequent 

superficial venous return.  The first condition acts as a heat conserving mechanism that 

returns blood via the caudal vascular bundle while the second condition allows dolphins 

to dump heat to the environment.  Since manatees possess a caudal vascular bundle 

much like that seen in cetaceans (Rommel & Caplan, 2003), there is no reason to 

expect it to have a different function.  The apparent similarities of the MAB and IVB 

argue also for a similar function.  The direct thermal measurements in the limbs of 

sloths (Scholander and Krog, 1957)—structures nearly identical to the vascular bundles 

found in manatees--established the thermoregulatory function of vascular bundles about 

which Scholander said “No matter what other function they may have, they are by 

physical necessity heat exchangers and economizers of body heat” (1958). 

Although an exhaustive comparison of the vessel thicknesses, diameters and 

numbers of these structures has not been conducted, the gross and microscopic 

similarities between the brachial and caudal vascular bundles to the MAB and IVB 

cannot be disregarded.  When compared to the caudal vascular bundle, the MAB and 

IVB both exhibit nearly identical morphology, being composed of small arteries and 

veins packed tightly together, thereby providing a high degree of surface area for 

counter-current heat exchange.  Given the low tolerance that manatees have for water 
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temperatures below 20oC, having heat-conserving structures in all the extremities that 

have high surface area to volume ratios—and therefore a greater potential for 

convective heat loss—would be a beneficial strategy for thermoregulation during 

exposure to sub optimal temperatures. 

Although the character of the mandibular alveolar and infraorbital vascular bundles 

is quite similar, two structural differences stand out.  Firstly, although the venous 

component of the MAB appears to have a similar degree of abundant venous 

anastomoses, the degree of arterial anastomoses is quite different.  While the arteries 

of the MAB show very few anastomoses, those of the IVB have abundant anastomoses.  

The significance of this difference is unknown.  It could presumably reflect a difference 

in either the developmental process or physiological role.  The second interesting 

difference between the two vascular bundles relates to the positioning of the 

accompanying nerves.  Although two small nerves are present along the periphery of 

the MAB, the main mandibular alveolar nerve is located in the very center of the MAB.  

Conversely, along much of the length of the IVB, the infraorbital nerves travel along the 

periphery of the IVB.  In the more distal regions where the IVB exits the infraorbital 

foramen, the nerves take a more central path before branching out and innervating the 

soft tissues of the upper lips.  Once again, the significance of this difference is not 

understood.  If sensory modulation by regional heterothermy of the nerves is indeed 

possible, this positioning may reflect the thermal capacity of each vascular bundle.  

Since the MAB is considerably smaller in cross section and therefore contains fewer 

arteries and veins, the mandibular alveolar nerve may need to be centrally located in 

order to take advantage of the more modest thermal capabilities of the MAB.  
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Conversely, the large size of the IVB may translate into a greater thermal capability, so 

the associated nerves may benefit sufficiently from mere juxtaposition to the IVB and 

may not require a central location.  It should however be noted that an extensive 

examination of the nerve location relative to the vascular bundle was not conducted.  

Although it appeared that the mandibular alveolar nerve travels through the center of 

the entire MAB, the IVB was not examined along numerous serial sections.  

Nonetheless, the distal portions of the infraorbital nerves do exhibit a more central 

distribution, which may simply afford them with sufficient thermoregulatory capacity.  

Finally, given the likely difference in efficiency of the two vascular bundles, it may be 

that the infraorbital nerve would be adversely affected by being centrally located 

throughout the entire length of the IVB.  Such positioning within a very efficient thermal 

exchanger could translate into suboptimally elevated temperatures.  Prolonged 

recruitment of the IVB due to regional thermal needs could result in prolonged heating 

of the infraorbital nerve, which may be detrimental.  By embedding the nerve in only a 

portion of the IVB, the temperature of the nerve may be regulated more easily without 

having to alter the function of the IVB and cause unwanted thermal effects to the tissues 

being affected by the IVB.  Since the MAB is much less expansive and located in 

tissues likely to be more susceptible to colder ambient temperatures, the mandibular 

alveolar nerve may need a central location throughout the entire extent of the MAB in 

order to maintain appropriate temperatures. 

Ophthalmic Plexus 

The above description of the ophthalmic venous plexus constitutes the first 

mention of such a structure that I have been able to find.  As such, there is no literature 

to which to compare it.  Fortunately, the consistent injection of that structure in my 
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specimens enabled a quality observation of it and also implied that there are large or at 

least low resistance venous connections to it from the jugular system.  Indeed, in all 

specimens I consistently found a large anastomotic branch from the deep facial vein 

that appeared to be the primary filling route for the casting material.  This finding and 

the consistently modest injection of the ophthalmic veins leading to the calvarium are 

strongly suggestive that the main drainage route is likely via the deep facial vein.  

Interestingly, since this connection appears to be completely lacking of any venous 

valves, any significant oral and/or facial manipulation may have the result of generating 

pressures which force blood in the facial and deep facial veins back into the ophthalmic 

plexus.  I can only speculate as to the repercussions of such a free flow mechanism, 

however it seems they could be to the benefit or detriment of the animal.  Clearly, 

elevated pressures could build in the ophthalmic plexus that could affect the proper 

functioning of the eye either through pressure effects on the optic nerve or physical 

damage to the globe itself.  However, that does not appear to present much of a 

problem for the manatee, therefore I must consider this valve-less venous feature to be 

beneficial or at the very least inconsequential.  It seems likely that since there are no 

valves, pressurization of the ophthalmic plexus due to orofacial manipulation would be 

only transient.  As soon as relaxation was achieved, pressure would be released and 

blood would drain down the valve-less anastomotic branch.  Should pressures in the 

ophthalmic plexus elevate to potentially harmful levels, the smaller but ever present 

connections to the veins of the infraorbital vascular bundle and dura should provide 

enough relief. 
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But what of potentially beneficial features of these connections?  The large 

anastomosis with the deep facial vein on the side of the face is connected to the veins 

of the face, which based on their size must handle considerable volumes of blood 

draining from the face and rostrum.  Therefore blood from the face has the potential of 

being rerouted through the anastomotic branch of the deep facial vein into the 

ophthalmic plexus.  This might allow modification of temperature or pressure 

surrounding the eye.  There is significant evidence that temperature can affect sensory 

tissues by affecting conduction speeds of action potentials, firing rates and amplitudes, 

and other features.  Regional heterothermy of the eye has been suggested by 

numerous researchers who described ophthalmic retia in various avian, mammalian, 

and even tuna species (Aslan et al. 2005; Ninomiya, 2002; Ninomiya & Masui, 1999; 

Ninomiya & Yoshida, 2007) and could provide a means for sensory modulation of the 

eye, as is seen in certain tuna and some avian species.  Another possible effect of 

pressurizing the eye relates to intraoccular pressures.  It has been shown that in 

humans, increased intraoccular pressure can exert significant influence on the 

trigeminocardiac reflex (TCR) by way of the oculo-cardiac reflex (Schaller, 2004).  

These influences are brought on by mechanical stimulation of the ocular and/or 

periocular structures leading to stimulation of the ophthalmic branch of the trigeminal 

nerve.  According to Schaller (2004), the downstream effects of the trigeminocardiac 

reflex can lead to “cardiac dysrhythmia up to asystole, arterial hypotension, apnea and 

gastric hypermotility.”  It undoubtedly seems like a stretch, however it may be possible 

for the manatee to actively or passively affect the trigeminocardiac reflex by modulating 

the ophthalmic plexus pressure and consequently the intraoccular pressure.  It should 
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not be overlooked however, that elevated intraoccular pressures can have other 

downstream effects.  Although the mechanisms underlying the effect are not well 

understood, Armaly and Araki (1975) showed that choroidal circulation within the brain 

drops during transient elevation of intraoccular pressures in the cat and Rhesus 

monkey.   

Finally, a beneficial feature of this plexus may be that it is capable of trapping 

much of the heat emanated by the eye in order to return it to the core.  The vascular 

bundles discussed above strongly suggest that the peripheral vasculature of the 

manatee is designed in such a way that it can most efficiently conserve heat in all 

extremities.  The ophthalmic plexus could form a functionally similar structure that still 

allows adequate heating of the eye.  Unlike the vascular bundles found in all the 

extremities of the manatee, the ophthalmic plexus appears entirely composed of veins.  

This might make sense when we consider optimal temperature functioning for the eye.  

It seems reasonable to suggest that the extremities that contain vascular bundles, 

namely the fluke, pectoral flippers, and rostrum, are invested mostly with skin, fat, and 

muscle.  Conversely the eyes are sensitive sensory organs that likely require 

maintenance of optimal temperature for proper functioning.  Since the sole thermal 

functional capability of a vascular bundle is to draw heat away from the outgoing 

arteries and return it via the incoming veins (Scholander, 1958; Scholander & Krog, 

1957), a vascular bundle can only function by cooling the outgoing arterial blood.  Its 

only way of reducing the degree of arterial cooling is by reducing the flow of either the 

outgoing warm arterial blood or the incoming cooled venous blood.  Therefore, if a 

vascular bundle were to be the main structure supplying blood to the eye, conservation 
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of heat at the eye would require either cooling of the arterial blood supplying the eye or 

recruitment of a different venous return that would not draw heat away from the arteries.  

Use of the venous component of the vascular bundle could subsequently affect the 

eye’s function by limiting the amount of heat that reaches it.  Therefore, what the 

ophthalmic venous plexus might represent is an alternate heat conserving mechanism 

that attempts to balance the need for proper ocular heating and oxygen tensions with 

the need to conserve heat.  Since the ophthalmic plexus surrounds the eye, it might 

allow the eye to be supplied with warm, oxygenated arterial blood, while still absorbing 

much of the heat lost from the eye through convection. 

Brain Veins 

Like the veins in the dolphin, the manatee braincase is invested with copious 

amounts of vascularization, much of which proves to be venous in nature.  I have been 

unable to find any such extreme investment described in the literature on terrestrial 

mammals and am therefore inclined to believe it may be unique to certain marine 

mammals.  Indeed the picture that emerges is one of relatively complete bathing of the 

brain in a dura whose large part is composed of a venous plexus.  It is tempting to 

suggest that this could offer some advantage for regional heterothermy of the brain, 

however I am in no position to evaluate such a potential given the lack of any functional 

or physiological data.  Clearly such a thermal function would be dependent on a number 

of factors, such as the temperature differential between the dural venous plexus and the 

brain tissue, the rate of exchange or flow of the blood within the plexus, and the volume 

of blood within the plexus, to name a few. 

What I find interesting however is that much of the epidural venous rete that is 

connected to the dural plexus is also connected to the numerous intercostal vascular 
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bundles along the elongated pleural cavity (Fawcett, 1942).  As described above, 

vascular bundles seem to have the inherent capacity for temperature exchange 

between their arterial and venous counterparts.  Such temperature exchange could 

translate into modification of the blood within the venous portion of the vascular 

bundles, and subsequent flow of that blood into the epidural rete.  In addition to the 

potential thermal exchange between the arterial and venous components of the 

intercostal vascular bundles, the fact that the bundles line the parietal pleurae of the 

lung cavities might conceivably mean that those vascular bundles are exposed to 

thermal influenced from the pleural cavities either through evaporative cooling or direct 

thermal convection and conductance from respired air. 

Although the manatee brain itself is quite lysencephalic, the primary cerebral veins 

could still be identified with relative certainty and, superficially at least, do not appear to 

warrant any further mention.  One structure however stood out beyond all other cerebral 

veins, namely the choroid plexus which was superbly enlarged.  Though perhaps not 

entirely surprising given the sizable cerebral ventricles possessed by the manatee, it 

certainly begs the question of function.  I suppose the sheer size of the plexus could be 

a simple reflection of the size of the ventricles and the consequent vascular 

requirements for adequate production of cerebrospinal fluid.  Though such a simple 

explanation may suffice, the magnitude and complexity of this structure may warrant 

further study. 

Epidural Veins 

Interestingly, the cervical epidural veins of domestic mammals show considerably 

different morphology than that found in the manatee.  Domestic mammals possess two 

main ventrolaterally located epidural veins—ventral internal vertebral plexuses--that 
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occasionally connect with each other through ventral basivertebral veins and dorsal 

arcuate branches.  Conversely, the manatee contains an intricate and voluminous 

venous rete that surrounds much of the spinal cord and is associated with a similar 

arterial component.  Surprisingly, despite the extreme elaboration of the epidural veins 

of the manatee, there is a bilateral isolation of the cervical portions of the two intricate 

retia.  Dorsally, domestic mammals show little venous presence, having only one 

notable venous structure at the level of each intervertebral foramen.  Forming in part 

from contributions from the intervertebral veins, these arcuate veins arch segmentally 

over the spinal cord to connect to the contralateral ventral internal vertebral plexus and 

intervertebral vein (Reinhard et al. 1962). 

The spinal veins and epidural plexus received very cursory mention by Murie 

(1874).  In the Florida manatee, Fawcett (1942) found two spinal veins within the neural 

canal, ventral to the spinal cord.  Similarly, in the dugong Barnett et al. (1958) also 

found a pair of two spinal veins on the ventral aspect of the spinal cord until they 

reached the cervical portion at which point they passed dorsal to the cord and entered 

the skull.  They also noted that on cross section of the cervical vertebral column they 

found an even larger vein on the dorsal aspect of the cord, while more anteriorly all 

three veins were replaced by retial tissue that surrounded the cord.  I cannot be certain 

of why Fawcett (1942) only mentioned the paired ventral spinal veins and omitted the 

dorsal vein or the epidural rete in the cranial most cervical region.  I can only suggest 

that it could have been related to the quality of his specimens, their ontogenetic stage, 

or the cranial extent to which he may have limited his examination of the spinal cord.  

Since Fawcett (1942) stated that one of the fetal specimens was excellently preserved, 
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and his adult specimen was opportunistically examined following a physiological study, I 

can only assume that decompositional state was not a factor in his omission.  It also 

seems unlikely that it was the result of ontogenetic variation since Fawcett (1942) 

examined an adult and two fetal manatee specimens and Barnett et al. (1958) observed 

the dorsal spinal vein in a dugong fetus considerably smaller than the manatee fetuses 

examined by Fawcett (1942).  I therefore am led to believe that Fawcett either chose not 

to mention or simply did not examine the cranial most regions of the spinal cord. 

Even more confusing for me was the fact that although the epidural rete that I 

found in the cervical portion of the Florida manatee specimen did regress caudally, it 

appeared to extend through the entire cervical portion of the neural canal.  Due to 

specimen limitations I was not able to determine at what point the rete coalesces in its 

entirety into the two ventral spinal veins, however, throughout the entire cervical portion 

of my specimen there were two large distinct ventral spinal veins visible (Figure 5-15). 

This is unlike what was observed by Barnett et al. (1958) in the dugong, in which the 

two ventral spinal veins curved dorsad when they reached the cervical portion of the 

spinal cord.  Although these veins exhibited a similar dorsal path, they did not obtain 

that path until they reached the atlanto-occipital joint.  Additionally, when they did curve 

dorsad, only a dorsal branch of their bifurcation did so as it fused with the temporal 

dural sinus; the ventral one fusing with the epidural plexus on the ventral aspect of the 

spinal cord (Figure 5-18).  After curving dorsad, the dorsal branch fused with the 

temporal dural sinus to form the confluens sinuum (Figure 5-19).  Shortly before the 

temporal sinus fused with the confluens sinuum, it was joined ventrally by the emissary 

vein of the jugular foramen.  Therefore, the two main drainage routes for blood in the 
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dural sinuses are in very close proximity.  This might prove beneficial during altered 

vascular pressure profiles.  If venous return through the emissary of the jugular foramen 

is impeded by collapse of the internal jugular vein, the blood can immediately be routed 

through the proximally connected branches of the ventral spinal vein and epidural 

plexus, thereby avoiding any transient pressure elevations that could damage the CNS. 

It should also be noted that in the manatee, I found that the two large ventral 

internal vertebral veins do not exist in isolation during their course through the cervical 

neural canal.  They are instead paralleled by numerous other smaller yet still sizable 

veins which anastomose back and forth with each other and with the ventral internal 

vertebral veins.  Therefore the epidural venous rete is not composed of only small, 

coiled veins but rather a mix of large and small longitudinal veins that anastomose with 

each other, as well numerous much smaller retial veins that bend back and forth in all 

directions and anastomose freely with adjacent veins.  Interestingly, there was no 

mention by any of the aforementioned authors of any bilateral separation of the epidural 

rete.  As discussed previously, the ventral aspect of the epidural arteriovenous rete 

remain segregated at the midline, effectively forming left and right epidural retia.  This 

separation was only obliterated near the foramen magnum where the two retia fuse to 

become indistinguishable.  Although it is tempting to consider these two retia as isolated 

from each other during the cervical segment, it should be recalled that their dorsal 

aspects are connected by segmental, yet fairly sizable, dorsal arcuate veins. 

Nonetheless, it is known from domestic and laboratory species that the simple 

presence of vascular connections does not mean that those connections are employed 

under normal circumstances.  For instance, although the arterial circle of Willis at the 
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base of the brain is a circular structure capable of allowing blood on the right side of the 

circle to flow into the left side of the brain, under normal circumstances that is not the 

case.  Instead, blood supply to each hemisphere is accomplished through the ipsilateral 

portion of the circle of Willis, and this holds true even in ungulates with a carotid rete 

(Baldwin & Bell, 1963a, b, c; Gillilan, 1958; 1974).  Only when occlusion or impairment 

of flow occurs in one parent artery of the circle, does blood flow from one portion of the 

circle of Willis into the contralateral hemisphere (Baldwin & Bell, 1963b,c).  The ventral 

midline segregation of the cervical portion of the epidural rete may have a similar 

rheological separation under normal circumstances, which is only altered when 

pressure profiles are altered.  As with the cetaceans, I am compelled to suggest that the 

elaborate epidural and intracranial venous retia of the manatee serve a higher purpose 

than simple drainage of blood from the CNS as that drainage could conceivably occur 

through simple linear pathways like those seen in true seals.  I believe their high surface 

area and intimate association with the CNS provides support for the notion of regional 

thermal influences on the CNS. 

Synopsis 

It is at times hard to fathom that such elaborate structures have remained largely 

ignored or un-described until now.  I find their voluminous nature to be suggestive of 

notable energetic cost to build and maintain, and am therefore inclined to believe they 

serve important physiological roles.  Without physiological experiments one can only 

speculate as to their function, however, the degree of organization I encountered in 

these structures provides ample ammunition for arguing vehemently against any notion 

of a pointless presence or haphazard construction.  Given the present technology 

available to us and the high quality of manatee specimens that can currently be 
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obtained, I venture to suggest that the missing details of some of the vascular 

morphology (e.g. thoracic spinal circulation) could be discovered.  Additionally, modern 

technology such as infrared thermography and magnetic resonance imaging could go a 

long way toward elucidating some of the functional or physiological implications of the 

structures described herein.  The intimate association of some of these elaborate 

vascular structures with areas that first manifest cold stress lesions suggests that a 

connection between the potential thermoregulatory function of the vascular structures 

and the pathophysiology of cold stress syndrome may exist.  I therefore believe that 

further research into the transient and chronic adaptive thermal responses of the 

vasculature in the region of the face may shed light on the mechanisms underlying 

some of the observed cold stress lesions. 

Table 5-1.  List of specimens used for this research. 

Specimen ID TBL (cm) Gender 
Research 
Use 

LPZ102654 275 F A, G 
LPZ102900 251 M A, G 
MSTm1001 302 M A, G 
LPZ102904 315 F G 
LPZ102962 307 F C 
LPZ102961 209 M Histology 
A=Angiography; G=Gross dissection; C=Corrosion casting 

Table 5-2.  List of structure labels and their names. 

Structure label Structure name 
1 Mental v. & a. 
2 Lingual v. and a. 
3 Facial v. 
4 Maxillary v. a. 
5 Arteriovenous triads of IVB 
6 Angularis oculi v. 
7 Maxillary labial v. 
8 Ophthalmic plexus 
8' Anastomoses to IVB 
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Table 5-2.  Continued. 

Structure label Structure name 
9 Anastomosis from deep facial v. 

10 Facial v. continuation 
11 Mandibular labial v. 
12 Angularis oris v. 
13 Ophthalmic v. 
13' Plexus around ophthalmic v. 
14 Epidural rete 
15 Transverse dural sinus 
16 Sigmoid sinus 
17 Dorsal sagittal sinus 
18 Confluens sinuum 
19 Meningeal v. 
20 Straight sinus 
21 V. of corpus callosum 
22 Choroid v. 
22' Caudal terminus of choroid plexus 
23 Ventral spinal v. 
24 Intervertebral v. 
25 Radicular & medullary v. 
26 Arcuate v. 
27 Temporal sinus 
28 Emissary of jugular foramen 
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Figure 5-1.  Medial view of mandibular canal with medial wall removed to show 

arteriovenous nature of MAB.  The inset in the top left shows a close-up of the 
arteries and veins of the MAB. 

 
 
Figure 5-2.  Cross sectional view of the mandibular vascular bundle showing arteries 

(red) and veins (blue) injected with latex.  Note the general lack of arterial 
anastomoses and innumerable venous anastomoses.  Also note the central 
presence of the mandibular alveolar nerve. 
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Figure 5-3.  Medial view of corrosion cast of veins of the left side of the manatee head 

showing veins of MAB investing soft tissues of mandible as mental veins.  
Note that the predominance of red vessels is an artifact of the non-viscous 
casting material crossing capillary beds. 
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Figure 5-4.  Medial view of the right half of a mid-sagittally sectioned manatee head with 

the lateral wall of the bony naris removed to visualize the IVB and its drainage 
into the maxillary vein (4).  The rostrum is to the left.  The inset in the top left 
corner shows a close-up of the arteries and veins of the IVB. 
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Figure 5-5.  Cross sectional view of the infraorbital vascular bundle showing arteries 

(red) and veins (blue) injected with latex.  Note how the venous anastomoses 
form a venous lake-like structure that surrounds the arteries and that the 
largest arteries appear toward the center of the bundle.  Unlike the MAB, 
numerous arterial anastomoses are visible.  Also note the infraorbital nerve 
seen as a brown structure on the top right. 
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Figure 5-6.  Photomicrograph of a Mason’s trichrome histologic preparation of a portion 

of the IVB in cross section.  Note that the relatively large arteries (A) are 
surrounded by similarly sized veins (V).  The inset on the bottom left shows a 
histologic cross-sectional view of the CVB for comparison.  Note the 
presumptive arterial anastomosis (Aa) on the top left of the CVB.  The degree 
of arterial (A) contraction is visibly greater in the CVB.  Both specimens were 
recovered from the same animal and were treated similarly; therefore the 
reason for the contracture may be functionally significant.  Nonetheless, the 
pattern similarity is evident.  The scale bars represent 1mm for the IVB, and 
500μm for the CVB. 
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Figure 5-7.  Photomicrograph of a Mason’s trichrome histologic preparation of a portion 

of the IVB in cross section.  Note how the nerve cluster (N) in the center is 
surrounded by a roughly annular structure composed of small arteries (A) and 
veins (V).  A venous anastomosis (Va) can be seen on the right.  The vessels 
surrounding the nerve cluster appear much smaller than those in Figure 5-6 
that do not directly surround nerves.  The large separation between the 
vessels and the top portion of the nerves is a histologic processing artifact. 
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Figure 5-8.  Right dorsolateral view of the maxillary lips showing the distal branches of 

the IVB emerging from the infraorbital foramen and investing the lips in triads 
(probe tip) composed of a central artery with two anastomosing satellite veins 
(5).  Rostral is to the right.  Caudal is to the left. 
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Figure 5-9.  Left lateral view of ophthalmic venous plexus of the Florida manatee 

injected with liquid latex.  Note the large sinusoid veins that compose parts of 
the plexus (8).  Also visible are the numerous small ventral anastomoses with 
the IVB (8’), and the single large lateral anastomosis with the deep facial vein 
(9). 
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Figure 5-10.  Left lateral view of the left eye showing the investment of the ophthalmic 

venous plexus (8) in relation to the extrinsic eye muscles.  The plexus has 
been separated midlaterad and reflected dorsally and ventrally to expose the 
muscles.  The large anastomotic branch of the deep facial vein (9) can be 
seen fusing with the ventral external ophthalmic vein at the ventral margin of 
the ophthalmic plexus. 
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Figure 5-11.  Dorsomedial close-up view of the proximal portion of the left ophthalmic 

vein (13) on its coarse to the calvarium.  Note the presence of a central vein 
(13) surrounded by a plexus (13’) composed of fine caliber veins.  The 
infraorbital vascular bundle is visible just ventral.  Caudal is to the left.  
Rostral is to the right. 
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Figure 5-12.  Medial view of the right half of a mid-sagittaly sectioned manatee showing 

bifurcation (3) of ophthalmic vein into the cavernous sinus (8) and durae (7) 
within the calvarium. Note that paper labels in picture do not represent 
structure labels from Table 5-2. 
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Figure 5-13.  Oblique dorsocaudal view of a laminectomized manatee head showing the 

intact dura on either side of the dorsal sagittal sinus (17) and covering the 
brain.  Note the extensive venous investment of the dura.  An excised cross 
section of the spinal cord with its extensive epidural rete (14) at the level of 
the foramen magnum can be seen on the left. 
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Figure 5-14.  View of an excised manatee brain with the dura covering the let cerebral 

hemisphere reflected.  Note the extensive venous meningeal branches (19) 
perforating the cerebrum.  This pattern (in some places even denser) was 
observed throughout the entire surface of the brain. 
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Figure 5-15.  Medial view of the right brain hemisphere of a mid-sagittaly sectioned 
manatee brain, showing extensive dural vasculature covering the dorsomedial 
surface of the right brain hemisphere.  Also visible are the choroid veins 
forming the internal cerebral veins (22) that along with the median vein of the 
corpus callosum (21) drain into the straight sinus (20). 
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Figure 5-16.  Medial view of the right brain hemisphere of a manatee showing a partially 

exposed choroid plexus.  For comparison, the corrosion cast of a choroid 
plexus has been placed at the bottom, showing the horseshoe-shaped 
internal cerebral vein (22) becoming the choroid vein and tapering 
caudolaterad (22’). 
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Figure 5-17.  Cross-sectional view of the spinal cord and epidural rete at the level of the 

occipital condyles, showing extensive ventral and ventrolateral investment of 
arteries and veins. 

 
 
Figure 5-18.  Ventral view of cervical epidural rete (14) showing enlarged ventral 

internal vertebral veins (23) along the periphery and a distinct midline 
separation of the left and right sides of the rete except in the most cranial 
region (left).  Note the large segmental connections to the intervertebral veins 
(24). 
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Figure 5-19.  Ventral view of the spinal cord with the epidural rete reflected along its 

natural ventral division.  Note the smooth surfaces and lack of communicating 
veins or arteries between the two sides.  Numerous radicular and medullary 
branches (25) can be seen entering subdurally with the ventral nerve roots. 

 
 
Figure 5-20.  Dorsal view of the cervical epidural rete showing arcuate veins (26) 

bridging the two sides of the rete, and dorsal longitudinal anastomoses 
connecting arcuate veins.  On the left side, note that as the rete enters the 
foramen magnum, the dorsal rete becomes much more diffuse. 
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Figure 5-21.  Left lateral view of an excised manatee brain showing the ventral internal 
vertebral vein (23) bifurcating on the left.  Note that the dorsal branch fuses 
with the sigmoid sinus (16).  The severed vessel directed ventrad is the 
emissary of the jugular foramen (28) that drains into the internal jugular vein.  
Structures 23 and 28 represent the main drainage routes for blood in the 
dural sinuses. 
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Figure 5-22.  Dorsal view of an excised manatee brain with intact durae showing the 

connections of the dorsal branches of the ventral internal vertebral veins (23) 
with the sigmoid sinuses (16).  The sigmoid sinus then connects to the 
temporal (27) and transverse (15) sinuses which together with the dorsal 
sagittal dural sinus form the confluens sinuum (18). 
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Figure 5-23.  Composite image showing location and morphology of the IVB, MAB, BVB, ICVB, and CVB.  Note the whole 

body distribution and marked presence of peripheral vascular bundles.  Image of CVB and ICVM were used 
with permission by the authors: Rommel & Caplan (2003). 
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION 

In the preceding chapters I have presented the observations I made from a fairly 

limited number of Florida manatee and bottlenose dolphin specimens.  It comes as no 

surprise that due to the difficulties of postmortem vascular injections and the substantial 

vascular complexity I encountered, I was not able to identify all of the finer ramifications 

of the veins in certain regions.  Nonetheless, numerous rather unique structures were 

identified and/or expounded upon, some of which provide tantalizing functional 

implications.  Perhaps most notable of those were the infraorbital and mandibular 

vascular bundles of the manatee and the venous plexuses of the accessory sinus 

system of dolphins, however the extensive venous investment of the calvarium and 

neural canal in both species also raises interesting questions. 

Comparative Venous Morphology 

In humans, the facial vein typically drains into the internal jugular vein.  This 

arrangement is unlike the condition seen in domestic mammal species, in which the 

facial vein is usually a branch of the linguofacial vein, a major tributary of the external 

jugular vein.  Despite this differing anatomy found typically in humans, numerous 

variations exist in which the facial vein drains either directly into the external jugular vein 

or into the subclavian vein (Gupta et al. 2003).  In those cases where the facial vein 

drains into the subclavian vein, anastomoses are still seen between the facial and 

external jugular veins.  It should be noted that even in humans whose facial veins drain 

normally into the internal jugular veins, a sizable anastomosis usually exists between 

the external jugular vein and either the internal jugular or facial vein (Gupta et al. 2003).  

This seems especially relevant for two reasons.  Firstly, it provides a tangible way of 
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conceptualizing the ontogenetic and phylogenetic mechanisms underlying this atypical 

mammalian arrangement.  Secondly, it helps us better explain the numerous 

connections witnessed between the internal and external jugular and facial veins in 

manatees and dolphins, since the variability found in humans suggests a considerable 

inherent plasticity in the formation of these connections.  Nonetheless, it appears as 

though manatees and dolphins have elaborated on this character.  Indeed, the general 

pattern that is observed is that their venous system forms anastomoses throughout 

much of the head and neck. 

Humans are not unique in their possession of anastomoses between the internal 

and external jugular veins.  All domestic mammals examined show a degree of 

anastomosis between all of the veins of the head (Ghoshal et al. 1981; Schaller, 2007; 

Schummer et al. 1981).  These anastomoses occur both between ipsilateral and 

contralateral veins so that the final pattern is of a venous system with multiple drainage 

paths.  Some of these drainage paths have been elicited through experimental 

differential ligation of vessels.  Such experiments have shown that anastomoses are not 

only a character of the venous system, but are also present in the arterial system 

(Clendenin and Conrad. 1979; Moss, 1974; Whisnant, 1956).  What is interesting, 

however, is that many of these anastomoses appear to be relatively modest in domestic 

mammals.  During experimental ligation that results in altered vascular pressure 

profiles, these small preexisting anastomoses are progressively recruited as the 

obstruction to normal blood flow persists.  Chronic recruitment of these anastomoses 

results in permanent establishment of some of those pathways (Clendenin and Conrad. 

1979; Moss, 1974; Whisnant, 1956).  These features all suggest that the vascular 
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system of the domestic mammals is designed with a type of hierarchical order in mind.  

Well-established primary paths are consistently responsible for providing specific supply 

and drainage fields for target tissues, while the various smaller vessels and 

anastomoses exist as ancillary collateral paths that facilitate supply and drainage during 

rare moments that the main drainage paths are obstructed or pressure profiles are 

altered. 

Interestingly, the intricate retia found in domestic mammals and marine mammals 

can occasionally be found, in one form or another, in humans.  Henkes et al. (2007) 

reported on two cases of humans with agenesis of one internal carotid artery showing 

formation of a collateral carotid rete mirabile connecting the ipsilateral external carotid 

artery to the intracranial internal carotid artery.  Concomitant hypoplasia of the carotid 

canal was also reported.  Similarly, Kim et al. (2006) showed presence of bilateral 

carotid rete compensation in response to occlusion of the extracranial internal carotid 

arteries and the basilar artery, and coarctation of the aorta is known to result in 

establishment of collateral thoracic arterial pathways (Kirks et al. 1986).  Although the 

mechanisms of formation are not always understood, it is known that human carotid rete 

mirabile does not exist in any ontogenetic stage and is consequently not considered a 

developmental remnant.  Therefore, these examples show that a carotid rete mirabile 

can form in a human as a response to a pathologic absence of normal internal carotid 

flow or as an atavistic phenomenon (Konno et al. 2001). 

Species-specific Implications (Dolphins) 

The anastomoses seen between the internal and external jugular veins of the 

dolphin were consistently present in the specimens I examined.  Although the specimen 

number was small, such consistency suggests that they are not artifactual or pathologic, 
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but rather a normal occurrence.  Notably, countless sizable anastomoses were found on 

every major vein in the cervical, gullar, facial and temporoccipital regions suggesting 

that venous anastomoses are not only common, but also even ubiquitous.  Therefore, it 

is perhaps reasonable to suggest that unlike terrestrial mammals, which possess 

relatively modest numbers of large anastomoses that are likely employed sporadically, 

dolphins have proliferated their anastomoses in order to compensate for regularly 

encountered venous obstructions.  Such obstructions might be encountered during 

locomotion and diving. 

A well-known example of muscular contraction causing obstruction of venous 

return is the Valsalva phenomenon, in which elevated intrabdominal pressures result in 

collapse of the abdominal vena cava and impaired venous return.  In humans, activities 

that can elicit the Valsalva phenomenon are coughing, lifting of heavy objects, and other 

activities that require strong and/or sustained contraction of the abdominal musculature.  

Interestingly, dolphins are axial rather than appendicular locomotors and therefore 

regularly employ their trunk musculature (e.g. m. longissimus, iliocostalis, and rectus 

abdominus) in order to propel themselves through the water.  Since trunk muscles often 

do not work in isolation, it is likely that the muscles of the neck and throat (e.g. m. 

sternohyoideus and sternocephalicus) also play an important role in locomotion.  Given 

the morphology of the venous system of the head and neck of the dolphin and its 

associations with the muscles of the region, such regular contraction may conceivably 

result in regular obstruction of venous return.  The ubiquitous presence of collateral 

anastomoses may therefore provide a mechanism for alleviating the large but transient 
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obstructions.  Such a function may help explain the presence of such large and 

ubiquitous anastomoses compared to those seen in domestic mammals and humans. 

Another situation commonly encountered by dolphins is exposure to elevated 

hydrostatic pressures of diving.  Much of their life is spent underwater, and they are 

capable of attaining depths greater than 300m (Harrison & Kooyman, 1971; Ridgway & 

Harrison, 1986; Ridgway & Howard, 1979).  Such pressures undoubtedly exert 

considerable influences on venous return, especially in places such as the ventral skull 

where air-fiiled sinuses exist.  As with the locomotion-induced collateralization that may 

occur, the numerous venous channels may also provide relief from the effects of diving-

related compression, essentially limiting or avoiding venous hypertension and 

subsequent tissue edema.  Given the sizable connections of the veins of the head to the 

intracranial veins, such a mechanism might also be beneficial for avoiding hypertensive 

damage to the brain. 

In addition to the many venous anastomoses, other intricate venous structures of 

great interest were observed.  As was discussed in Chapter 3, the accessory air-filled 

sinus system of the bottlenose dolphin is lined and/or associated with an intricate 

venous plexus that surrounds and/or abuts almost all of the air spaces.  So co-extensive 

is the venous investment of those air spaces that they seem inexorably linked.  Any 

structural and/or functional modification in one structure would likely be followed by a 

concomitant change in the other.  Indeed, Fraser and Purves (1960) noted that the 

“general impression of the vascular system in the region of the base of the skull is of an 

elaborate plexus of vessels investing the whole of the air sac system, and apparently 

entirely subservient to the proper functioning of the latter.”  The argument could be 
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made that there exists a rather reciprocal relationship between the two structures, each 

responding to changes in the other.  For instance, an increase in air volume or air 

pressure within the sinus system could result in a reduction of blood within the sinus 

plexuses, while a reduction in air volume would conceivably have the opposite effect, 

causing redistribution of blood into the plexus. 

Conversely, an increase in the blood volume within the sinus plexuses could result 

in pressurization of the sinus system.  We currently have no functional concept of the 

rheological intricacies of the plexuses in the dolphin head, so speculation is 

unavoidable.  Nonetheless, based on what we know from other mammals, some 

hypotheses might be garnered.  Clearly the blood in the plexuses of the accessory sinus 

system is venous and since no arteriovenous anastomoses were found likely to be post-

capillary, low pressure blood.  Without the vis a tergo force from the heart and with an 

apparent lack of arteriovenous shunts in the region, it would seem as though the venous 

pressure within the plexus is a product of a few key forces, namely the central venous 

pressure, the pressure afforded by the muscular complex associated with the sinus 

system (e.g. m. pterygoideus internus and externus) and the pressure of the gas within 

the sinus system. 

The central venous pressure is predominantly a function of the venous blood 

volume and the degree of venous compliance (e.g. sympathetic vasoconstrictive tone).  

Venous blood volume is in turn influenced by numerous variables such as cardiac 

output, pulmonary perfusion rate, contraction of skeletal muscles, and hydrostatic forces 

such as gravity.  Given the lack of physiological data for dolphins and the frequent 

physiological alterations they undergo with diving, it may be unwise to make 
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assumptions about some of aforementioned variables.  What we do know, however, is 

that cetaceans spend much of their time diving, and during diving many of the 

aforementioned variables show a certain degree of alteration (Scholander, 1940; Elsner, 

1966). 

Although some anatomical features such as the elastic aortic bulb are thought to 

provide some ancillary pressure drive during diastole, they are likely not sufficient to 

maintain the pressure at the levels generated during the normal cardiac cycle at the 

surface.  Additionally, many dives involve extended apneustic periods during which 

intrapleural pressures are presumably more negative.  This would tend to create a more 

negative pressure in the right side of the heart and the thoracic veins, driving venous 

blood into the heart and reducing central venous pressure.  Conversely, the general 

lack of a gravitational force while in the water likely increases central venous pressure 

by allowing more peripheral venous blood to exert its force rather than pooling in the 

extremities, similar to what happens to pilots when the g-forces are alleviated.  All of 

these and the countless other factors result in a very complex picture regarding venous 

pressure in the dolphin and therefore offer mixed insights into what the pressures might 

be in the venous plexus of the accessory sinus system.  Ignoring, by necessity, these 

complexities, a few factors can reasonably be accounted for. 

It has long been known that venous return from the periphery is aided by 

movement of limbs and contraction of skeletal muscles (Broderick et al. 2010; Eisele et 

al. 2001; Hasegawa et al. 2011; McNally et al. 1997; Roberts et al. 1971).  Venous 

blood in the limbs of mammals is pushed against gravity toward the core by intermittent 

contraction of the limb muscles surrounding the peripheral veins.  This action is 
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facilitated by the presence of venous valves in the extremities that limit the 

gravitationally driven backflow of blood to the distal extremities.  Such a system ensures 

unidirectional flow of blood from the distal extremities to the proximal extremities and 

then subsequently to the central venous system (Boisseau, 1997).  Interestingly, 

cetaceans are notoriously lacking of such valves, and I have found no such valves in 

the head of the bottlenose dolphin, suggesting that the venous plexuses of the 

accessory sinus system composed of a valve-less bi-directional venous system.  This 

may seem like a trivial consideration given the fact that an aquatic lifestyle affords 

alleviation from gravity’s influence on venous return, however it comes with what seems 

like a fairly substantial inherent implication. 

The lack of venous valves within the plexuses of the accessory sinus system 

means that blood within that system could respond to driving forces by traveling in 

either direction, retrograde or anterograde.  Therefore, any contraction of muscles 

adjacent to the venous plexuses can generate a driving force for the blood within the 

plexuses, and that blood may be driven in either direction--proximally toward the jugular 

veins and heart or distally toward the face and brain.  The same could be said of the 

effects of movement or deformation of non-muscular structures (e.g. sinuses, tendons, 

connective tissues, mandible) adjacent to the venous plexuses.  Given the lack of 

gravitational drive and venous valves, the aforementioned effects could be profound.  

Compounding these effects may be the fact that contraction of a muscle or deformation 

of a non-muscular structure may also result in obstruction of venous outflow in certain 

areas, resulting in the ability to pressurize the venous system upstream of the 

obstruction (Brescher, 1958; Oshima et al. 2007). 
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Such an obstruction would be similar to providing artificial compression to an 

extremity, thereby resulting in pooling of blood and tissue edema distal to the 

obstruction.  Contraction of the ventral neck muscles (e.g. m. sternohyoideus and 

sternomastoideus) of the dolphin may result in compression and potential collapse of 

the jugular veins.  Combined with relaxation of the pterygoid muscles, blood would likely 

pool inside the plexuses of the accessory sinus system (Oshima et al. 2007).  Given the 

relatively modest collateral drainage pathways (e.g. infraorbital veins and emissary 

veins of foramen ovale) available to blood in the plexuses, dolphins may be able to pool 

and subsequently pressurize the blood within the plexus by subsequent contraction of 

the pterygoid muscles. 

Interestingly, the pterygoid venous plexus has been implicated in alleviation of 

symptoms of patulous Eustachian tube (ET) in humans, a condition caused by 

incomplete closure of the ET (Oshima et al. 2007).  Indeed, Oshima et al. showed that 

neck compression—eliciting venous pooling in the head—caused expansion of the 

pterygoid muscles and pterygoid venous plexus as viewed through magnetic resonance 

imaging (MRI).  Upon endoscopic examination, the authors found that the anterior wall 

of the ET lumen adjacent to the pharyngeal orifice protruded, and this change occurred 

within a few seconds of neck compression.  These findings lead Oshima et al. (2007) to 

suggest that closure of the ET may be at least partially modulated by the degree of 

filling of the pterygoid venous plexus. 

Given the voluminous nature of the pterygoid venous plexus in dolphins and the 

presumed need of diving mammals have for a high degree of control over Eustachian 

tube patency, these findings are hard to ignore.  The large nature of the pterygoid 
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venous plexus combined with the large pterygoid muscles may afford the dolphin the 

ability to control the amount of air that passes through the ET during a dive when 

barometric pressures may be driving air from the relatively incompressible upper 

respiratory tract found inside the bony nares to the compressible accessory sinus 

system to.  Since the air in the upper respiratory tract is needed for echolocation, the 

motivation to control the volume of air in those spaces is likely quite high.  Interestingly, 

the findings of a fairly voluminous venous plexus within the substance of the 

palatopharyngeal muscle may support such a function, since engorgement of this 

muscle could aid in sealing of the distal ET as it travels across the lateral aspect of the 

palatopharyngeal and salpingo-pharyngeus muscles to exit just above the 

palatopharyngeal sphincter (Fraser & Purves, 1960).  As mentioned earlier, Fraser and 

Purves believed that the vascular system of the accessory sinus system was tied to the 

proper functioning of the sinuses.  As the ET is directly connected to the accessory 

sinus system, and occupies adjacent spaces, it may be affected by the degree of filling 

of the venous plexuses associated with the region. 

In the interest of parsimony, it is necessary to mention that there are undoubtedly 

alternative explanations to the functions of some of these structures.  For instance, the 

venous investment of the palatopharyngeal muscle might simply represent an increased 

perfusion and therefore drainage of a muscle that is employed so consistently and 

therefore has elevated metabolic byproducts that require clearance.  Similarly, the 

venous plexuses of the accessory sinus system could merely represent a passive blood 

storing structure rather than a dynamically responsive pressure regulating mechanism.  
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There are currently no physiological data available to begin to assess any of these 

potential roles, and until such data exists, these roles will remain purely speculative. 

Species-specific Implications (Manatees) 

As was found in the dolphin, manatees also possess many sizable venous 

anastomoses throughout the venous system of the head and neck.  The maxillary vein 

presents as a single vein juxtaposed by countless anastomosing veins that form a large 

plexus that surrounds the external carotid artery.  The pharyngeal and pterygoid regions 

are dominated by intricate plexuses of anastomosing veins whose distal tributaries also 

connect back and forth at numerous locations.  Similar to the dolphin, it seems as 

though these multitudinous connections may serve the purpose of forming collateral 

drainage paths.  Although manatees do not possess the elaborate accessory sinus 

system of dolphins, they do have considerable facial dexterity.  Since they use their 

dexterous lips to manipulate food and investigate objects, they have considerable facial 

mobility facilitated by extensive muscular investment.  Use of these muscles and their 

associated connective tissues may result in transient obstruction of venous return, and 

the numerous collateral pathways may facilitate alternate venous flow during times of 

altered regional venous pressure profiles. 

As mentioned in the introduction, Hegedus and Shackleford (1965) stated that 

mammals which developed the structures of the face, nose, mouth, and ears to a 

greater degree showed greater dominance of external jugular drainage of the brain.  

Interestingly, this was not found to be the case for either the dolphin or manatee.  

Temporarily ignoring the potential for hemodynamic effects on blood flow from the brain 

and focusing solely on the morphology of the venous connections paints a different 

picture for the dolphin and manatee.  In the dolphin, the caliber of the emissary veins of 
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the foramina ovalia—tributaries of the external jugular veins—appears roughly equal to 

the emissary veins of the jugular foramina of the internal jugular veins.  While dolphins 

may have reduced certain facial structures like the external pinnae, the melon 

represents a substantial investment of metabolically active tissue.  I therefore believe it 

appropriate to argue that the facial structures are as substantial—if not more—as those 

referred to by Hegedus and Shackleford (1965). 

Similarly, the manatee brain had roughly equal--though less direct--caliber 

drainage paths to the external jugular veins via the anastomotic branch of the deep 

facial vein to the ophthalmic plexus, as it did to the internal jugular veins via the 

emissaries of the jugular foramina.  Although manatees have also lost their external ear 

pinnae, their lips represent a significantly voluminous and active facial region.  It 

therefore appears as though the notion that external jugular vein dominance is 

concomitant with facial development may not hold true for dolphins and manatees.  This 

discrepancy might be explained in two complimentary ways.  Firstly, the numerous 

anastomoses between the internal and external jugular system may have resulted in a 

functional equilibration of drainage duties of the two venous systems.  If each of the 

venous systems represents a collateral drainage path for the other system and they 

both regularly take on variable drainage roles based on transient regional pressure 

profiles, they may ultimately share equal or similar roles in brain drainage.  Secondly, 

the voluminous epidural venous plexus found in the neural canal provides a large valve-

less drainage route for blood returning from the brain and may therefore reduce the 

need for jugular drainage of the brain.  This reduced need for jugular drainage may 

manifest as a similar contribution from each jugular system.  It should be noted that 
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although the jugular contributions to brain drainage may not fit the domestic mammalian 

pattern perfectly, the facial venous drainage of dolphins and manatees was remarkably 

consistent with that of domestic mammals, despite some of the facial modifications 

(Figure 6-1). 

Thermoregulation (brain) 

The thermal biology of marine mammals is an exceedingly important concept 

when discussing their ability to cope with an aquatic lifestyle.  In addition to their need to 

maintain an overall thermal balance that allows them to cope with increased convective 

heat loss to the water, they also face other challenges that may be met in part by 

specialized thermoregulatory adaptations.  Examples of such other challenges include 

protracted apneustic periods and thermal sensitivities of the reproductive tract.  

Numerous studies have illustrated the presence of vascular structures designed for 

maintenance of appropriate temperatures, whether regional (e.g. reproductive tract) or 

whole body temperatures (Pabst et al. 1995; Rommel & Caplan, 2003; Rommel et al. 

1992; 1993; 1995, 2001; Scholander, 1958; Elsner; 1966). 

What has not been clarified however is whether there is a connection between 

thermoregulation and diving physiology.  Evidence regarding body temperatures and 

diving in marine mammals is sparse (Odden et al. 1999).  Furthermore, what data exists 

is reflective of whole body temperature or at least core temperatures and therefore does 

not provide any insights regarding the potential for regional heterothermy.  This is 

important with respect to the current discussion because there is ample evidence 

showing the regional heterothermy of certain parts of the central nervous system can 

elicit profound physiological cascades throughout the whole body.  Specifically, regions 

of the spinal cord and brain have been shown to respond to thermal stimuli by altering 
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key physiological mechanism such as peripheral vascular tone, respiration, metabolism, 

etc. (Carlisle & Ingram, 1973; Hammel et al. 1976; Jessen and Mayer, 1971; Kullmann 

et al. 1970; Miller & South, 1979; Simon, 1974; 1981; Østnes & Bech, 1992; 

Wünnenberg, 1973; 1983).  Wünnenberg (1973) showed that electrical activity in the 

hypothalamus of guinea pigs was significantly increased by temperature elevations of 

only a couple degrees.  Østnes and Bech (1992) noted that cooling of the thoracic and 

cervical spinal cord of pigeons resulted in increases in metabolic heat production and 

body temperature, suggesting the presence of thermosensitive elements within the 

spinal cord.  Interestingly, Hammel et al. (1977) found harbor seals to show different 

responses to hypothalamic temperature alterations compared to dogs and Adelie 

penguins (Hammel et al. 1976).  Although in all three species ambient and core 

temperatures exert an effect on the response to hypothalamic cooling, the effect is 

different.  With lower ambient and/or core body temperatures, the threshold temperature 

at which hypothalamic cooling elicits increased oxygen consumption is elevated in the 

dog and penguin.  Conversely, in the harbor seal the threshold appears unaffected by 

ambient and core temperatures.  Instead, the rate at which oxygen consumption 

increases with dropping hypothalamic temperature is elevated when ambient or core 

temperatures are reduced.  Jessen and Mayer (1971) found that the spinal cord and 

hypothalamus are roughly equivalent core sensors of temperature in the dog, with 

cooling of either structure causing elevation of heat production through shivering and 

reduced respiratory evaporative heat loss. 

Holom et al. (2008) showed that in rats, activation of temperature-sensitive 

meningeal afferents can regulate the blood flow within the dura matter through a 
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sympathetic reflect.  This is especially interesting to me given the extensive dural and 

meningeal vascularization observed in manatees and dolphins.  If like in the rat (Holom 

et al. 2008) warming of the dura elicits increases in dural blood flow, this might 

represent the situation that occurs upon termination of a dive during which clearance of 

metabolic byproducts is necessary.  Elevation of temperature within the epidural 

plexuses through either routing of warm blood or cessation of routing of cooled blood, 

may help elevate the temperature and in turn elicit a concomitant elevation in blood flow 

and cerebral perfusion.  Additionally, Simon (1974) cited numerous transection 

experiments in which interruption of “the spinal anterolateral tracts of the spinal cord 

abolished or reduced thermoregulatory effector responses to spinal thermal stimulation” 

providing that the ascending spinal neurons in the ventrolateral tracts were responsible 

for conduction of a significant portion of the thermal sensory stimulus.  I found this 

interesting given that a majority of the epidural retia of the dolphin and manatee are in 

fact located along the ventral and ventrolateral aspects of the spinal cord, in close 

juxtaposition to the ventrolateral tracts.  Interestingly, the cold sensitive units within the 

ventrolateral tract of terrestrial mammals appear to be fewer and less sensitive to cold 

stimulation than the warm sensitive units (Gregor et al. 1976; Simon and Iriki, 1971).  It 

is not currently known if this condition is similar in marine mammals.  Nonetheless, it 

appears as though some diversity in response to thermal stimulation of the CNS may 

exist.  Such diversity may be related to specific adaptations for coping with a species’ 

ecological niche. 

An equally important component of regional heterothermy of the CNS is the 

potential neuroprotective benefits of cooling of neural tissues.  The extended dive times 
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experienced by some marine mammals bring into question the degree of ischemic 

and/or hypoxic exposure of the CNS.  Marsala et al. (1993) showed substantial spinal 

cord protection from ischemic damage afforded by panmyelic epidural cooling in dogs. 

The role that selective brain cooling may play in marine mammals is currently 

unknown.  There exists considerable controversy regarding the existence and role of 

selective brain cooling in certain mammals and even birds (Maloney & Mitchell, 1997; 

Maloney et al. 2007; Mitchell et al. 2009; Fuller et al. 2003), however it is generally 

accepted that certain mammals use vascular structures in order to modify the 

temperature of the brain and mitigate the damaging events of brain hyperthermia.  

Mizunuma et al. (2009) that neurons in the human brain are much more sensitive to 

transient elevated temperatures than they are to acute hyperbaric conditions.  Though 

we have no functional data to support or reject the existence of selective brain 

temperature control in dolphins and manatees, some of the vascular structures and their 

associations provide tantalizing hints of such potential.  As mentioned above, regional 

heterothermy of the brain may serve not only a thermal protective mechanism but may 

also modulate global physiologic mechanisms such as blood perfusion, heart rate and 

respiration. 

For instance, the connections between the infraorbital vascular bundles (IVB) and 

cavernous sinuses of manatees suggest, from a structural standpoint, the potential for 

regional heterothermy.  The structure of the infraorbital foramina appears nearly 

identical to that of the caudal vascular bundle located in the chevron canal, a structure 

widely accepted to serve a heat conserving function.  By juxtaposing a large number of 

fine caliber warm arteries to an equal or greater number of small, cool veins, the 
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outgoing arterial heat can be trapped and returned by the incoming venous counterpart.  

Such a system would allow warmth to captured and returned the core by whichever 

path may be available.  Though a single large path to the brain does not appear to exist 

from the IVB, the venous component of the IVB connects to the cavernous sinus at mid 

length via at least two dorsal anastomoses with the ophthalmic venous plexus, and 

proximally via plexiform connections from the maxillary vein that follow the cranial 

nerves that exit the ventral skull.  Both of these routes provide significant potential 

routes that could drain into the cavernous sinus at the base of the brain.  An additional 

connection may be via the highly convoluted epidural venous plexus that is intimately 

juxtaposed to an arterial counterpart.  This high surface area arteriovenous structure 

may also be capable of considerable heat exchange and therefore play a role in 

selective brain control.  Additionally, the venous epidural plexus of the manatee 

surrounds the cervical spinal cord and extends into the calvarium in association with the 

brain stem, both regions of the CNS known to be influenced by heating and cooling. 

It should be clear at this point that the aforementioned structures found in the 

Florida manatee would facilitate brain warming, a concept that is completely counter to 

the generic mammalian paradigm of brain cooling.  At the risk of proposing a complete 

paradigm shift, I postulate that the manatee might be considered a viable candidate for 

such a unique strategy due to its rather unique problems with maintaining a thermal 

balance.  Even in the relatively warm subtropical waters of Florida, manatees find 

themselves at a thermal deficit during winter months.  So much so that in some years 

hundreds of manatee deaths are attributed to acute and chronic cold exposure.  This 

might be explained by a couple of important factors, namely the conductive/convective 
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heat loss caused by water and the fact that manatees are believed to have a third to a 

sixth of the metabolic rate of terrestrial mammals of similar size.  Marine mammals such 

as phocid seals and cetaceans compensate for conductive heat loss through a number 

of mechanisms, those most notable being increases of insulation and metabolic rates 2-

3 times those of terrestrial mammals. 

It should therefore come as no surprise that manatees might require physiologic 

and anatomic thermoregulatory mechanisms for limiting heat loss and supporting proper 

neural function.  The IVB may function in exactly such a manner, by limiting heat loss to 

the environment while simultaneously rerouting part of that warmth to the brain in order 

to maintain proper neural function.  Support for such a function may be found in the fact 

that the winter temperatures encountered by Florida manatees—coincidentally the 

same temperatures that cause morbidity and mortality—are in a range shown to affect 

the amplitude and velocity of action potentials in peripheral nerves.  By absorbing 

arterial heat into its veins, the IVB would allow the intimately associated nerves to be 

maintained at a higher temperature, while the distal portions of the muzzle are allowed 

to drop in temperature in order to limit conductive/convective heat loss. 

Regardless of whether or not this speculation is appropriate, one thing seems 

fairly certain.  Every extremity in the manatee is invested with two venous returns; one 

warmed and one cooled.  This is not different from the extremities of terrestrial 

mammals, however the elaboration of the warmed venous return is astonishing in both 

cross-sectional surface area and field of drainage.  Indeed, the presence of elaborate 

counter-current heat exchange structures in every appendage with a high surface area 

to volume ratio and therefore high conductive/convective heat loss cannot be ignored.  
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The vascular bundles of the maxillary and mandibular portions of the snout, the pectoral 

flippers, and the tail provide strong evidence in support of an overarching need to 

conserve heat, or at least the ability to do so efficiently. 

 It is challenging to think of the evolutionary drive that led to such a 

thermoregulatory mechanism, when other marine mammals appear to have adopted 

different mechanisms.  It is possible that due to the fairly protracted periods of fasting 

during cold weather, dependence on insulating subcutaneous fat deposits and high 

metabolic rates would be a poor strategy for cold tolerance.  A “hypometabolic” state 

that utilizes fewer energy reserves combined with anatomical adaptations designed to 

reduce the amount of metabolic heat lost to the environment may represent a novel 

strategy for adapting to a marine environment.  Florida manatees show considerable 

site fidelity in the regions they inhabit, and given their dependence on coastal vegetation 

and fresh water resources, they may not have the adaptive flexibility to radiate into more 

suitable environments. 

Thermoregulation (other) 

Vascular bundles are not unique to manatees.  Indeed the caudal vascular bundle 

can also be found in the chevron canal of cetaceans, and has been widely accepted to 

function in the same way, namely heat conservation.  Like the broad paddle of the 

manatee, cetacean tail flukes are highly vascularized regions with high-surface area to 

volume ratios, and are thus capable of radiating considerable heat to the environment.  

This proves beneficial during periods of exertion or exposure to higher ambient 

temperatures.  Conversely, when exposed to colder temperatures, cetaceans are 

capable of limiting the amount of heat lost at the tail by returning blood through the 

caudal vascular bundle.  Interestingly, despite the nearly identical architecture and 
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vascular origin of the caudal vascular bundle (CVB) of manatees and dolphins and the 

extensive investment of the cetacean body with vascular plexuses, vascular bundles 

cannot be found in any other part of the cetacean vascular system that has been 

described thus far.  It is not known if this represents a manifestation of phylogenetic or 

functional significance, however the apparent thermal challenges faced by manatees 

may go a long way towards explaining the proliferation of vascular bundles compared to 

cetaceans. 

Another example of a structure likely capable of counter-current heat exchange 

can be in the tongue of the dolphin.  The main lingual artery predominantly supplying 

the major tongue muscles (m. genioglosus and m. hyoglossus) is surrounded by a 

venous plexus composing a periarterial venous rete (PAVR).  Additionally, the 

mandibular alveolar artery is similarly surrounded by a PAVR.  Just like the caudal 

vascular bundle, PAVRs present in the dorsal fin of dolphins are widely accepted as 

heat conserving structures (Elsner et al. 1974; Scholander & Schevill, 1955; 

Scholander, 1958).  The lack of physiological temperature measurements in the lingual 

and intramandibular regions once again forces me to speculate as to their function, 

however given their structural similarity to the PAVRs of the dorsal fin, it seems 

reasonable to draw similar conclusions about their function. 

Thermoregulation (eyes) 

Another structure that calls for attention is the voluminous and intricate ophthalmic 

plexus found in Florida manatees.  Despite the relatively modest size of their eyes and 

poor visual acuity, the eyes are surrounded by and invested with a considerable venous 

plexus with connections to the veins of the face and the cavernous sinus of the 

calvarium.  It is not clear from the present study what the degree of contribution of each 
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of those connections play in either drainage or filling of the ophthalmic plexus, however 

three important facts are known. Firstly, the ophthalmic plexus is connected to potential 

sources of warmed venous blood (e.g. IVB).  Secondly, the plexus also has substantial 

connections to the veins of the face (e.g. facial, deep facial, masseteric plexus, etc.).  

Thirdly, the plexus connects directly to the cavernous sinus and to veins forming an 

extensive plexus of fine caliber veins within the dura of the brain case.  These 

connections have the potential for significant implications. 

The connection to a potential source of warmed venous blood within the IVB 

means that the temperature of the blood within the ophthalmic plexus—and therefore 

the eyes--may be elevated.  Warming of the eyes could serve as sensory modulation 

allowing manatees to maintain their vision during exposure to colder temperatures when 

the rest of their face is undergoing cooling.  The connection to the large, valve-less 

veins of the face might serve a hemodynamic function, providing some form of structural 

support or enhancement to the eye (Samuelson, pers. comm. 2012).  Since the veins of 

the face are associated with and/or embedded in large muscles used frequently, it 

seems possible that the muscles can act as a non-cardiac pump that increases venous 

pressure and forces blood toward the ophthalmic plexus.  Such higher venous blood 

pressure in the ophthalmic plexus could provide structural rigidity to the tissues within 

the orbit, much like a hydrostatic skeleton.  This theory seems problematic because the 

ophthalmic plexus connects directly to the cavernous sinus via a sizable vein.  Unless 

an undiscovered venous valve or vasoconstrictive property exists in this vein, the 

pressure in the ophthalmic plexus would be likely be alleviated by passage of blood 

from the plexus to the cavernous sinus.  More importantly, such elevated venous 
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pressures in this region might have deleterious effects on the brain tissues by way of 

the Monro-Kellie doctrine.  The direct connection of the ophthalmic plexus to the 

cavernous sinus is normal even in domestic mammals, however the plexus appears 

much larger than what is found in domestic mammals. 

If the facial veins of manatees respond to thermal stimuli in a manner similar to 

domestic mammals, they could constrict, thereby facilitating labial and nasal venous 

blood flow through the IVB, essentially actuating the counter-current heat exchanger 

and subsequent enabling warmed venous return through the IVB.  The connections 

between the IVB and ophthalmic plexus could then enable passage of the warmed 

blood from the IVB to the ophthalmic plexus.  It is important to note that ophthalmic retia 

have been described in a number of mammalian and avian species.  In all cases, these 

structures were described as arteriovenous counter-current heat exchangers that by 

definition contain intimately juxtaposed arteries and veins.  What is interesting in relation 

to this fact is that the ophthalmic plexus of the manatee appears to be almost entirely 

venous in nature, and therefore would not have the ability for counter-current heat 

exchange. 

Many of the aforementioned physiological questions might be answered with 

relatively simple, non-invasive methods.  Use of thermal imaging cameras, Doppler 

ultrasonography, and thermal probes in conjunction with differential regional and whole 

body warming and cooling may provide answers regarding the thermal capabilities of 

some of the complex vascular structure. 

Vascular Growth and Patterning 

A topic of particular importance when examining comparative vascular morphology 

is that of driving developmental forces and regulatory mechanisms.  Perhaps equally 
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significant to observing the inter- and intraspecific variations in blood vessel patterning 

are the mechanisms manifesting those patterns.  In this day of molecular biology, no 

discussion of the morphological patterning of blood vessels can be considered in 

isolation of what is known about the involvement of molecular signaling.  Indeed, when 

considering some of the vascular elaborations observed in certain marine mammals, a 

rudimentary understanding of molecular signaling is at the very least beneficial.  

Nonetheless, before considering the mechanisms driving formation of the often complex 

and tortuous vascular patterns of marine mammals, it should prove fruitful to explore the 

mechanisms behind the more subtle or perhaps commonplace vascular patterns 

observed in laboratory animals.  As such, I shall start by defining some key molecular 

terminology as it relates to vascular signaling, followed by a cursory explanation of 

some of the better established signaling pathways.  I will subsequently discuss other 

non-molecular regulatory and/or guiding mechanism behind formation of certain 

vascular patterns and will conclude the sequence by discussing some relevant 

connections to marine mammal vascular networks and possible mechanisms driving the 

observed vascular patterns. 

Primary Vascular Plexus 

The origin of any vascular system appears to commence with the establishment of 

an undifferentiated network of blood vessels (Heuser, 1923; Padget, 1948; Sabin, 

1926).  In the yolk sac, this network is formed from the migration and specialization of 

progenitor cells of splancnic mesodermal origin.  After receiving the appropriate signals, 

those cells migrate to their appropriate location and form blood islands, which are 

clusters of hemangiocytes.  The blood islands are bordered by angiocytes destined to 

become vascular endothelial cells, while the central portions of the islands are occupied 
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by cells that become blood cells (Larsen, 2001).  After once again receiving the 

appropriate instructions, the angiocytes connect to adjacent ones and ultimately form 

tubules with lumens.  The tubules eventually connect to each other to form a primary 

vascular plexus.  Unlike the yolk sac vasculogenic process, intraembryonic 

splanchnopleuric mesodermal cells do not form blood islands (Larsen, 2001).  Instead, 

angioblasts—induced by substances of endodermal origin—differentiate into flattened 

endothelial cells that join to form angiocysts.  The angiocysts subsequently connect to 

each other to form elongated tubular vessels called angioblastic cords.  The cords in 

turn coalesce to form angioblastic plexuses (Larsen, 2001).  Shaping of the adult 

vascular networks is the result of numerous processes including the continued 

generation and recruitment of new angiocysts. 

It is not until later that these primary angioblastic vascular plexuses are given 

instructions to begin the angiogenic process, during which arteriovenous differentiation, 

capillary bed formation, and large scale vessel landscaping occur.  According to Evans 

(1909), the idea of a primary vascular plexus acting as the precursor to all adult vessels 

was first suggested by Aeby in 1868.  It was not until years later that this hypothesis 

was truly embraced.  Evans (1909) stated that nothing in the anatomy of the adult 

vascular system approaches “a netlike condition until we reach the capillary bed, where 

it forms a characteristic feature” and he asked if the primitive net postulated by Aeby is 

not in fact a capillary net?  Evans’ first statement about the lack of adult nets outside of 

capillary regions seems in error when considering marine mammal vascular patterns 

(e.g. epidural rete) as well as some seen in domestic species (e.g. carotid rete).  Evans’ 

second observation may with our current knowledge seem pedestrian, however, for the 
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knowledge of the time was quite insightful.  It is now known that capillary beds are 

formed from retention and development of the primary vascular nets.  Through the work 

of these and other researchers (Schulte & Tilney, 1909; Mall, 1904, Sabin, 1926) our 

morphological understanding of the origin of capillary beds and large trunk vessels 

progressed by leaps and bounds.  The next and presumably predictable step was to 

figure out the molecular signaling that guided these substantial modifications to the 

physical features of the vasculature which inescapably have dramatic effects on the 

physiology of the developing and adult organism. 

Molecular Terminology 

The most basic functional units in this discussion can be divided into two main 

groups, those being the extracellular signaling molecules, and the cell-surface 

receptors.  The signaling molecules are usually proteins expressed or released by 

certain tissue types and which carry a specific message.  In this context, the message is 

typically one of attracting or repelling vascular growth.  This concept may prove more 

important and complex at a second glance.  For instance, a blood vessel may grow in a 

certain direction either because a signal is attracting it that way, or because everywhere 

else there is a signal repelling it.  Similarly, a vessel may not grow in a particular 

direction either because there is an inhibitory signal in that direction or because of a 

lack of an attractive signal.  Whichever the case, this highlights a potentially important 

philosophical (and likely physiological) notion, that being that vessels may grow into a 

certain pattern in one of two ways: (1) by being initially instructed to proliferate wildly 

and subsequently being trimmed according to tissue demands, or (2) by minimizing the 

proliferation to only the regions of proliferative signaling.  Certainly reckless proliferation 

seems wasteful and potentially harmful and aberrant arteriovenous connections are 
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often associated with certain malignancies and dangerous vascular malformations 

(Feindel & Perot, 1965; Rosenblum et al. 1987), however in a developing fetus in which 

little tissue differentiation and compartmentalization has occurred, perhaps this reflects 

a less specialized or sophisticated vascular investment based on a less organized 

structure.  Whichever method is used, there appears to be careful orchestration of either 

the proliferative or deconstructive processes of blood vessel formation, and the degree 

to which each strategy is used may be less dependent on species and more dependent 

on developmental stage and tissue type.  These two differing strategies will be 

discussed further in subsequent sections. 

For the afore-mentioned signaling molecules to work, cell-surface receptors must 

exist.  Those receptors must be able to recognize and bind to the signaling molecules 

and convey the inhibitory or activating message to the target cell.  In many cases, the 

signaling molecule is the same but the presence, abundance and type of receptor 

molecules determine the direction of a cascade.  This naturally adds another source of 

control over the system by way of controlling the receptor numbers and types, as well 

as their binding affinities and specificities.  For instance, response of a cell to an 

abundant signal molecule may be only as good as the number of receptors expressed 

on that cell.  The likelihood of the receptor encountering its ligand is proportional to the 

numbers of each that is present (assuming no interference by different molecules---

antagonistic or otherwise). 

Assuming an interaction between ligand and receptor does occur, the signal 

strength will depend on numerous factors such as the number of activated receptors, 

the strength of each receptor’s subsequent signal, and the strength of the ligand signal 
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itself.  For instance, certain homodimeric ligands have been shown in some cases to 

stimulate greater responses than heterodimers formed by two different ligands of similar 

function (DiSalvo et al. 1995; Cao et al. 1996).  It therefore becomes evident that 

various levels of control are possible and indeed exist.  These controls allow a 

developing or repairing body to fine tune various aspects of angiogenesis and 

vasculogenesis.  Mutant models and targeted microinjection techniques in laboratory 

animals allow researchers to study these controls by way of observing the effects of 

ablation or over-expression of cellular signals on aberrant growth of blood vessels. 

Signaling Molecules 

There are undoubtedly endless numbers of signaling molecules and it is not my 

intent to try to cover many of them.  However, in order to begin to understand how some 

of these mechanism work, we must discuss some of the better-studied molecules.  

Perhaps the best studied one is vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which is a 

secreted glycoprotein first isolated in the 1980s (Achen & Stacker, 1998).  Different 

VEGF isoforms are known to exist in humans, however the 165 amino acid long isoform 

is believed to be the most ubiquitous.  Each isoform appears to have a different degree 

of bioavailability, with some forms circulating as a soluble protein while others remain 

associated with the cell membrane or even the extracellular matrix (Houck et al. 1992; 

Park et al. 1993).  Numerous experiments have since been conducted that show VEGF 

to have a crucial role in angiogenesis as well as tumor development (Carmeliet et al. 

1996; Ferrara et al. 1991).  Certain isoforms of VEGF are also known to induce vascular 

permeability and to promote survival of newly formed blood vessels (Alon et al. 1995; 

Benjamin & Keshet, 1997).  Since the initial discovery of VEGF, additional molecules 

have been identified and grouped together based on similarity of their primary structure, 
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to comprise the VEGF family.  Such molecules include VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D, and 

placenta growth factor (Achen & Stacker, 1998).  Interestingly, VEGF-type molecules 

have also been isolated from the orf virus of the Poxvirus family, whose pathologic 

lesions in part consist of vascular proliferation and swelling (Groves et al. 1991; Lyttle et 

al. 1994; Meyer et al. 1999).  Both sequelae may be easily explained by endothelial cell 

proliferation and increased vascular permeability. 

It has recently been shown that VEGF is a very potent signaling molecule with 

effects on numerous physiological processes, and despite their similarity different 

isoforms appear to serve very different roles.  It has been shown that VEGF-B is 

important in vasculogenesis, while VEGF-D is an integral proliferative stimulant during 

angiogenesis (Shalaby et al. 1995; Carmeliet et al. 1996; Ferrara, 2001). 

Vessel Growth Types 

Mature blood vessel growth can be separated into two types based on the origin of 

the cells and the typical timing relative to embryogenesis and maturation. 

Vasculogenesis refers to the differentiation of endothelial cell precursors into endothelial 

cells to form new blood vessels, as seen in early embryogenesis.  The differentiation is 

induced by paracrine factors released by endodermal tissues (Larsen, 2001).  

Vasculogenesis is usually associated with the formation of vascular nets—the 

undifferentiated fetal vascular beds.  In adults, circulating precursor cells can also be 

incorporated into newly growing vessels at sites of angiogenesis (Asahara et al. 1997; 

1999).  Angiogenesis refers to the formation of mature blood vessels and capillary beds 

from the preexisting primary vascular plexuses, and is considered the hallmark type of 

vascular growth in adults and later stages of embryogenesis (Achen & Stacker, 1998).  

Furthermore, Patan et al. (1996) noted two distinct types of angiogenesis; sprouting of 
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vessels from preexisting vessels and splitting of vessels to generate greater numbers of 

vessels--intussusception.  It is unclear what exactly drives these two different types of 

angiogenesis, however it is likely the result of complex crosstalk between different 

paracrine signaling molecules referred to in subsequent text. 

Patterning Dynamics (e.g. Clipping/Trimming, Elongation, Linearity, etc.) 

So we know what causes creation and proliferation of vascular structures but what 

determines the shape of vascular structures?  Clearly, signals of proliferation and/or 

elongation such as those provided by VEGF can guide vascular pattern development.  

Uncontrolled expression of VEGF has been shown to generate masses of convoluted 

vascular nets at various stages of angiogenesis (Flamme et al. 1995).  However, as 

discussed earlier, deletion can be just as influential as creation when it comes to pattern 

generation.  Therefore, in opposition to or in coordination with VEGF-type signals, 

deletion or trimming of vessels can have a profound influence on vascular network 

shape by trimming pre-existing networks into a different pattern.  Additionally, blood flow 

itself has been shown to have drastic influences on patterning of the arterial tree as well 

as on the regulation of certain molecular signal molecules such as EphrinB2 and EphB4 

known to be involved in arteriovenous differentiation and shunt formation (le Noble et al. 

2004). 

What about linearity?  Semaphorins have been implicated in guiding the formation 

of linear, organized vascular patterns by guiding cell migration.  The semaphorin family 

of proteins is bi-functional, capable of promoting and inhibiting growth.  Sema3A has 

been shown to bind to endothelial cells and inhibit their migration.  It also is capable of 

inhibiting capillary sprouting and has been linked to retraction of lamellipodia.  

Conversely, Sema4D induces chemotaxis and tubulogenesis in endothelial cells and 
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enhances blood vessel formation in in vivo rat models.  Plexin-D1, the receptor for 

Sema3E has been identified as essential for normal vascular patterning and endothelial 

positioning (Roth et al. 2009).  Plexin-D1 deficient mice show excessive branching and 

loss of normal segmental blood vessel patterns seen in the intersomitic regions 

(Eichmann et al. 2005). 

Arteriovenous Differentiation of Primary Vascular Plexuses 

There is now evidence that arteries and veins differentiate from pre-existing 

primary vascular plexuses.  Long before arteriovenous identity has been established, 

the destiny of an angioblast and all its progeny seems to have already been decided.  

Arteriovenous identity appears to be determined around the time of VEGF-induced 

proliferation and differentiation of mesodermal cells into angioblasts (Zhong et al. 2001; 

Lawson et al. 2001, 2002).  This has been shown to occur, at least in part, because of 

differential expression of cell surface molecules.  A molecular class known as ephrins, 

specifically Ephrin-B2, is found only on the surface of angioblasts destined to be arterial 

in identity, while the receptor (EphB4) for this ligand is present only on the surface of 

angioblasts destined to be venous in nature.  The expression of these surface 

molecules is determined, at least in part, by the degree of activation of the Notch 

surface protein which in turn activates a transcription factor known as Gridlock (Lawson 

et al. 2001, 2002).  Interestingly, it appears as though the basal condition in which there 

is no Notch activation, results in only venous formation.  This may make sense 

evolutionarily since inappropriate or aberrant arterial formation may be more detrimental 

than venous formation, and therefore likely requires greater control. 

Making this picture more complicated is the fact that VEGF appears to have a 

significant role in stimulating Notch activation.  Since VEGF is required to initiate 
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vasculogenesis but also increases Notch activation which leads to arterial designation 

of angioblasts, it is unclear how VEGF’s presence is controlled in a manner that does 

not preclude assignment of angioblasts to a venous fate.  Some researchers (Weinstein 

& Lawson, 2003) have suggested that such events are choreographed through temporal 

organization of vasculogenesis, stating that these events could work if arteriovenous 

differentiation is sequential rather than simultaneous.  This would require that arteries 

differentiate first and use the ephrin/Eph interaction to subsequently form their venous 

counterparts.  This mechanism is supported by the fact that the vitelline arteries of the 

chick appear first within the capillary network.  Many tributaries of larger arteries such 

as the ventral and dorsal intercostal arteries and the internal thoracic arteries (aka 

internal mammary) after leaving the parent vessel are immediately bordered by a vein 

on either side.  Additionally, many of the arteries of the extremities are bordered by two 

veins.  Finally, this mechanism seems to also fit well with the fact that arteries and 

nerves seem to follow very similar patterns through the tissues, while veins do not.  

Since VEGF has been shown to also stimulate nerve growth and development, it seems 

reasonable to assume that VEGF is responsible for laying down the initial arterial and 

nervous architecture, and the arteries complete the vascular networking by inducing 

concomitant venous development. 

The implications of this ephrin and VEGF type of signaling mechanism cannot be 

overstated when one considers some of the vascular patterns observed in marine 

mammals.  Certainly the seemingly disorganized architecture of the predominantly 

arterial thoracic retia of cetaceans seems rather pedestrian with respect to 

arteriovenous differentiation signals, but what of structures such as the brachial 
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vascular bundles of edentates and sirenians and caudal vascular bundles of sirenians 

and cetaceans?  The caudal vascular bundle of a manatee is composed of 

approximately 1100 arteries juxtaposed to approximately 2200 anastomosing veins, 

allowing for what seems like an unmatched counter current heat exchanger (Rommel & 

Caplan, 2003).  When one sees this or other similar structures in cross section, the 

close proximity and dense packing of arteries and veins become apparent. 

If indeed the molecular signals for arteriovenous differentiation are of paracrine 

origin, how does such a complex yet extremely organized, linear structure get 

generated from such densely packed vasculature?  This also begs the question of 

whether the pattern forms before the differentiation, or the differentiation occurs before 

or during elaboration of the structure?  Does the entire pattern form and then receive 

alternative differentiation signals (based on extracellular signaling molecules and 

surface receptors of immature vessels), or do the arteries and veins grow sequentially, 

or simultaneously?  All aforementioned mechanisms seem possible, for if the arteries 

form first in a linear fashion, their paracrine inductive capabilities would likely also lead 

to linear venous formation.  Alternatively, the differential trimming of a generalized 

vascular plexus could lead to similar patterns.  The complication arises from the fact 

that these networks would have to coalesce into separate parent trunk vessels (e.g. 

caudal abdominal aorta and vena cava). 

Physical and Physiological Guiding Principles 

Despite the clearly influential properties of genetically determined expression 

levels of molecular signaling molecules and their respective receptors, considering them 

in isolation would at best be naïve.  The physiologically relevant signals of chemical and 

physical forces are undeniable and should therefore not be overlooked.  Soft and hard 
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tissue remodeling is dynamic and constantly responding to chemical and physical cues.  

Bone remodels based on forces exerted upon it and stomach lining thickens in 

response to elevated acidity.  These and many other dynamic tissue responses are the 

result of molecular and other messages conveyed to the tissues and exerted by the 

tissues.  Therefore, although there is certainly a genetically predetermined pattern of 

vascularity in each tissue, forces such as oxygen diffusion, oxygen availability, and 

tissue-specific metabolic demands can be very influential in determining the degree and 

perhaps pattern of vascularity. 

In many cases the molecular signals and pathways used for conveying such 

signals may be no different than those used during vasculogenesis and angiogenesis. 

For instance, in addition to genetically predetermined levels of VEGF expression, up 

regulation of VEGF has been shown to occur in tissues exposed to hypoxic insult 

(Shweiki et al. 1992).  Making use of already established and successful mechanisms 

naturally makes sense from a parsimonious standpoint; nonetheless, it is neither clear 

how the genetically predetermined signals are differentiated from or managed in concert 

with the environmental cues, nor how the levels of influence of each are controlled.  

This question becomes increasingly relevant when considering that both signaling 

pathways may use the same mechanisms and molecules.  Perhaps there is a means of 

hierarchical prioritization of signals, or an overarching genetically determined limiting 

mechanism that allows only so much signaling despite whether the source is genetic or 

physiological.  A lack of such control may be what distinguishes normal from aberrant or 

cancerous growth? 
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Gödde and Kurz (2001) showed significant effects of shear and frictional stresses 

when they were applied to vascular growth modeling algorithms, not surprisingly 

suggestive of important effects of physical attributes that determine the efficiency of fluid 

transport through a tube.  Afterall, the same rules of economy of structure and attention 

to structural integrity should apply to vascular networks much like they apply to 

plumbing.  The principle of structural optima that provide the best compromise between 

structural integrity, cost of building and maintenance, and cost of transport is not a new 

concept for the generation of any biological tissue.  Indeed, Djonov et al. (2002) note 

that “the theory of bifurcating vascular systems predicts vessel diameters that are 

related to optimality criteria like minimization of pumping energy or of building material.” 

Along similar lines, Schulte and Tilney noted that  

the result of the substitution of large trunks for plexuses is the reduction of 
the impediment offered to the venous return by surface friction, 
consequently either a reduction of cardiac work or, the work performed by 
the heart remaining the same, a more rapid circulation and potentially a 
higher rate of metabolism. (1909) 

Despite the guiding principle of economy, there are likely to exist certain 

exceptions, where a specific adapted function (e.g. thermoregulation, diffusion, 

concentration) of a vascular structure may be of overarching importance that 

supersedes the rule of economy.  For example, a blood vessel that is exposed to 

elevated pressures (e.g. ascending aorta) may compromise on economy of construction 

and maintenance in order to establish the necessary structural integrity.  In this case, 

the wall thickening is necessitated by the high-pressure cardiac outflow as well as the 

unavoidable mathematical relationship of disproportionately increasing wall thickness 

with increasing volume.  Conversely, a vessel exposed to low, post-capillary pressures 

(e.g. vena cava) may compromise on structural integrity for the sake of economy by way 
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of reduction of surface friction and low resistance to flow—a larger diameter, thin-walled 

vessel.  It is important at this stage to note that these examples are likely to be dreadful 

oversimplifications and that numerous other forces add to the grand scheme of 

influences guiding such physical properties as vessel thickness.  For instance the 

elastin and collagen composition of the tunica media of a blood vessel changes as one 

progresses further distad from a parent artery, so that parent vessels such as the aorta 

have more elastin and smaller tributaries have more muscle.  This composition directly 

affects the degree of elastic recoil of the vessel as well as its vasoconstrictive ability, 

and therefore has important downstream effects on the transmission of a pressure pulse 

and other forces such as shear stress (K-J Li, 2004).  Modeling of shear stress showed 

a 25% reduction of shear in a compliant vessel model over a rigid vessel model (K-J Li, 

2004).  At low pressures, elastin dominates the behavior while at high pressures where 

elastin’s anisotropic behavior becomes evident, fibrin becomes more important (K-J Li, 

2004).  Nonetheless, Li (1985) found that greater effects on pressure and flow through 

vascular junctions were caused by geometry than by elastic factors. 

Even more so than individual vessel characteristics like composition, vascular 

network patterns are also likely, at least in part, guided by certain physical forces such 

as resistance to flow.  The exponential increase of resistance with relatively small 

decreases in cross sectional area of blood vessels necessitates specific patterned 

responses.  A common means of mitigating the harmful manifestations of this physical 

property is to increase the total downstream cross sectional area, however this has 

implications such as increasing resistance with decreasing vessel diameter.  For 

instance if a large vessel must be branched into smaller ones, a successful way of 
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doing that without detrimentally increasing blood velocity and shear stress is to branch 

enough times so that the total cross sectional surface area of all the branches is equal 

to or greater than that of the parent vessel.  Naturally the shape of the bifurcation will 

also affect characteristics such as laminar and turbulent flow, shear stress, resistance, 

and velocity.  To avoid tasking the heart with excessive backpressure, this may be what 

is occurring in the arterial component of the caudal vascular bundle of marine 

mammals, as the caudal aorta abruptly branches into the numerous smaller arteries of 

the caudal vascular bundle and the caudal artery.  It should be noted that too significant 

a velocity/pressure reduction would be detrimental to delivery of the blood to capillary 

beds which can generate considerable back pressure, therefore a balance between 

heart loading and under pressurization is likely necessary.  Also important may be the 

flow generated by muscular contraction and undulatory locomotory movements of the 

region, however this component is currently unknown. 

Conversely, a reverse employment of the aforementioned physical property of fluid 

dynamics might be used to increase velocity and aid in transport of low-pressure post-

capillary blood returning to the heart, as may happen in the venous counterpart of the 

caudal vascular bundle.  A reduction in total cross sectional area may result in a velocity 

increase which aids the return of venous blood to the heart.  A different strategy for 

mitigating the effects of surface area reduction during vessel branching may be to 

generate vessels with thicker, more elastic walls that can expand and propagate the 

pressure pulse during diastole (Shadwick and Gosline, 1994; K-J Li, 2004).  The elastic 

expansion of the walls serves numerous roles: to (1) absorb and dissipate some of the 

energy of the increasing velocity thereby reducing harmful downstream effects of 
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pressure and velocity, and (2) avoid rupture of the vessel wall as it receives the high 

velocity stream, and (3) to reduce shear stress which can lead to atherosclerosis (K-J 

Li, 2004).  Finally, creation of collateral flows can also help with management of some of 

the physical challenges encountered with reduction of total cross sectional surface area 

and its effects on blood flow. 

A dramatic such example can be seen in humans with coarctation of the aorta.  In 

such cases it is common to see other vessels such as the supreme intercostal arteries 

or the internal mammary arteries establish collateral flow by connecting the proximal 

high-pressure portion of the aorta with the distal, low-pressure section, thereby 

maintaining adequate flow to the abdomen and caudae despite the aortic stenosis 

(Kirks et al. 1986).  Kirks et al. report that mediastinal collateral flow is a common 

finding in children with aortic coarctation.  This suggests that during development of the 

vasculature, the constriction of the aorta with subsequent up-stream pressure increase 

and down-stream oxygen deficits leads to physical and/or physiologic signals that 

maintain and enlarge pre-existing collateral flows.  Considering the embryonic changes 

in arterial supply to the cetacean brain, it may be possible that elaboration of the 

thoracospinal retia is in part due to diminution of the carotid supply.  In addition to the 

obvious perfusion deficit of the brain, such a diminution of the internal carotid system 

may also generate increased pressures in the aortic system which in turn necessitates 

collateral development and maintenance. 

Support for this idea may be present in the older literature.  Sinclair (1967) noted a 

temporally progressive change in arterial blood supply to the brain during dissections of 

spotted dolphin (Stenella sp.) embryos.  He noted that in a 4.2mm embryo primary 
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supply to the brain was initially conducted through the stapedial artery—an embryonic 

offshoot of the internal carotid artery.  In the 12 and 22mm embryo this pattern was 

replaced by a vertebral-basilar system.  McFarland et al. (1979) noted that their findings 

as well as Slijper’s (1936) are in opposition to Sinclair’s (1967), and that the blood 

supply to the brain of the dolphin was via the supreme intercostal arteries into the 

thoracospinal retia and through the foramen magnum.  Though we know this pattern to 

be true in post-natal cetaceans, McFarland et al. (1979) did not examine fetal 

specimens.  Hence, there is a distinct possibility that Sinclair’s (1967) findings are in fact 

correct and represent the developmental stages en route to the collateralization of the 

arterial supply to the brain before the thoracospinal system takes over.  Similar 

ontogenetic changes were documented in the sperm whale by Melnikov (1997) and the 

harbor porpoise by Slijper (1936).  Sinclair’s findings show a change from the generic 

mammalian phenotype to a progressively greater dependence of vertebral blood supply.  

This should not seem surprising in light of the fact that a group of closely related 

mammals, the artiodactyls, replaces embryonic internal carotid arterial supply to the 

brain with external carotid and occipital contributions (Schaller, 2007).  Humans have 

supplemented internal carotid supply with enlarged vertebral arteries, and Gillilan (1972) 

stated “the major developmental advance in the blood supply to the brains of primitive 

mammals is the addition of the vertebral arteries to supply the brainstem.” 

Interestingly, Sinclair noted that the vertebral arteries in his dissected specimens 

were uniquely situated dorsal to the transverse processes, rather than coursing through 

transverse foramina.  This may be suggestive of a vertebral arterial system on its way to 

being absorbed into the extensive thoracic and epidural retia, since no distinct vertebral 
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arteries can be found in the adult cetacean.  If in fact this represents a gradual transition 

through different stages of blood supply to the brain, it raises an interesting question, 

that being, whether the thoracospinal retia are new, plesiomorphic adaptations or 

elaborated atavisms?  Interestingly, it appears as though all non-mammalian 

vertebrates, including fish, have a basilar arterial connection to the brain, however 

negligible its contribution may be (Gillilan, 1967).  This basilar system comes in many 

different forms, some with bilateral separations and loops and others with a single 

median vessel, but all these examples stress the fact that numerous patterns of 

development of this vasculature are possible and may be rooted deep within the 

ancestral genes of cetaceans and sirenians.  If that is indeed the case, it may be more 

likely that Sinclair’s (1967) finding of a vertebral-basilar system early on in cetacean 

embryogenesis is even further supported, and that this system gradually gets 

incorporated into the thoracospinal system. 

Organ Vascular Examples 

Although the information presented thus far suggests that all intraembryonic 

vasculature develops the same way, many organs appear to guide much of their own 

intrinsic vascularization by releasing their own set of angiogenic factors.  Instead, and 

particularly within developing organs, much of the vasculature may be generated 

through intrinsic formation of angioblastic cords and plexuses and subsequent sprouting 

of the definitive vasculature rather than a primitive undifferentiated network.  This 

perhaps makes sense from the standpoint that many of the organs do not develop until 

much of the circulatory system of the trunk has been consolidated and organized.  By 

this time, there may therefore be much better organization to the flow of blood through 

the system, and the development of disorganized rudimentary plexiform vascular 
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patterns within organs is poorly suited for the task.  At this point, generating a more 

targeted and organized pattern of vascularity is likely more appropriate and is best 

guided by the organ itself. 

Wislocki (1939) noted that the vessels which form in the brain of the opossum do 

not arise by reduction or simplification of a primary anastomosing capillary net.  He 

stated that  

from the time of their first appearance the vessels supplying the brain 
consist of simple, non-anastomotic loops.  These loops form through 
sprouting from parent vessels. (1939) 

Though among mammals this loop-type brain vascularization seems to be a peculiar 

trait of marsupials, it also is a trait of more basal vertebrates such as lamprays, hagfish, 

lungfish, tuataras, some amphibians and many of the lizards (Gillilan, 1967).  Perhaps 

more important to this discussion however, is that it highlights the idea that not all 

vasculature arises from consolidation of primary vascular nets, especially within organs. 

Kidneys offer an example of intrinsic guidance of vascular development.  The 

developing nephrons secrete VEGF which guides blood vessels into the developing 

reniculi, to form the vasculature necessary for filtration (glomerular apparatus) and 

reabsorption (arteria recta).  This again is an example of guided formation of individual 

vessels rather than coalescing of primary plexuses.  The theory of sequential 

arteriovenous differentiation proposed by Weinstein and Lawson (2003) once again 

makes sense when looking at the pattern of renal vasculature.  It seems reasonable to 

suggest that the interlobular arteries with their glomeruli and arteria recta form first and 

then induce the formation of the adjacent interlobular veins and associated venous 

components of the vasa recta.  Since there are no venous components to the glomeruli, 

arteries would have to form first and veins may subsequently be formed only in regions 
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where arterial expression of ephrin occurs.  The lack of veins in the glomerular region 

may be suggestive of a lack of ephrin expression in the glomerular arteries.  It is unclear 

however, whether the renal vessels form solely through guided migration of blood 

vessels into the developing reniculi, or if blood vessels form within the reniculi and then 

merge with the infiltrating vessels. 

Interesting associations have been found in relation to angiogenesis of adipose 

tissues.  As mentioned previously, it is well known that VEGF is a crucial factor for 

stimulating angiogenesis, however the molecular interactions are significantly affected 

by cold exposure.  Xue et al. (2009) showed that cold exposure of mice led to enhanced 

angiogenesis in brown and white adipose tissue.  Additionally, hypoxia is known to 

upregulate VEGF expression (Huang et al., 2007) and downregulate angiogenesis-

inhibitors like thrombospondin (Laderoute et al. 2000).  These findings are especially 

interesting in relation to this discussion, because not only are dolphins and manatees 

frequently exposed to cold temperatures, but they also have considerable adipose 

investment in their bodies, and due to their breathholding life styles, are often exposed 

to bouts of diving-related hypoxia.  It is unknown what role any of these characteristics 

might play in influencing angiogenesis in specific body regions.  Nonetheless, these 

types of interactions may prove crucial in understanding blood vessel development in 

areas like the intramandibular fat body of the dolphin, where adipose tissue abounds 

and those tissues are often exposed to cold ambient temperatures and hypoxic 

conditions. 

Observed Patterns in Marine Mammals 

Of particular interest in this discussion are the mechanisms that guide the 

formation of some of the elaborate vascular patterns observed in marine mammals.  
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Although there are numerous variations on the theme, there are three distinct patterns 

of vascular networks that have been found in marine mammals.  The first is a relatively 

typical form of a rete mirabile, much like the type seen in terrestrial mammals.  This 

pattern is composed of either a parent artery or parent vein that branches into 

progressively smaller vessels, resembling an arboreal or fractal pattern.  The branching 

pattern can either be symmetrical or staggered, ladder-like.  A second type of retial 

pattern found in some marine mammals is found in the dorsal thoracic wall, cervical, 

and epidural regions (e.g. thoracic, cervical and epidural retia).  This type of pattern 

consists of highly convoluted vessels with a variable but usually more diffuse degree of 

anastomotic connections. 

Finally, the third type of vascular pattern observed in marine mammals is that 

which has been termed a vascular bundle.  The vascular bundle consists of a parent 

vessel which branches abruptly into numerous smaller vessels.  There is little to no 

reduction in caliber of the branches as they progress distad, and the apparent pattern is 

reminiscent of a broom or paint brush rather than a net (Murie, 1874; Fawcett, 1942; 

Elsner 1966).  Until recently, this type of pattern has predominantly been associated 

with the brachial vascular bundle (e.g. lemurs, sloths, sirenians, cetaceans) and the 

caudal vascular bundle (e.g. sirenians, cetaceans, kangaroos), however intercostal 

vascular bundles also exist in sirenians (Murie, 1874; Wislocki & Straus, 1932; Fawcett, 

1942. Rommel & Caplan, 2003).  Additionally, the infraorbital and mandibular vascular 

bundles described herein also have the unmistakable form of a vascular bundle.  These 

cephalic vascular bundles are present in the heads of Florida manatees, and so far as I 

can tell from the size of the infraorbital canals and foramina of their skulls—apparently 
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representative of the vascular mass they accommodate--may also be present in other 

manatee species, in dugongs and the extinct Stellar sea cows.  Although this is not a 

discussion about phylogeny or evolution, the functional implications of the vascular 

patterns observed are inexorably linked to the biogeography and phylogeny of the 

animals that possess them.  It may therefore prove fruitful to examine the available 

osteological fossil sirenian evidence as it relates to vascular structures such as the 

infraorbital vascular bundles.  Since the infraorbital vascular bundles are seemingly 

heat-conserving structures like those found in the chevron canal and pectoral flippers, 

and the size of the infraorbital canals is tied to the size of the vascular bundles, there 

may be clues in the fossil evidence relating to the diversification and/or radiation of 

certain sirenian ancestors.  This may be especially relevant when one considers that the 

Eoceine epoch--when sirenians are thought to have first diverged from their ancestors--

had a much warmer climate (Marsh et al. 2012).  Perhaps the onset of that radiation is 

reflected in the fossil record, with sirenian ancestors not showing an enlarged 

infraorbital foramen, while later predecessors inhabiting cooler climates have a well-

developed one.  It may, therefore, be instructive to conduct an allometric dimensional 

comparison of infraorbital foramina and certain skull features representative of size (e.g. 

condylobasilar length).  Comparing such allometric relationships not only between 

extinct and extant sirenians but also other mammals that do not possess an infraorbital 

vascular bundle may provide insights into the evolution of sirenians.  An interesting 

species to include in such a comparison may be the elephant which also possesses 

large infraorbital nerves that innervate the dexterous trunk. 
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Although Stannius (1845) does not appear to have recognized the infraorbital 

vascular bundle as such, he was the first to describe its bundle-like arterial 

arrangement.  It is unclear to what extent anastomoses exist in the vascular bundles.  

Though we know the venous component is highly anastomotic, the arterial component 

is up for discussion.  In cross section of the infraorbital vascular bundle it was evident in 

my specimens that a certain degree of arterial anastomosis was present, yet modest 

compared to the venous anastomoses.  Fawcett (1942) stated that “occasionally” 

arterial anastomoses exist, but he observed no arteriovenous anastomoses.  I similarly 

observed no arteriovenous anastomoses, yet as discussed earlier, Elsner (1966) 

claimed to have found arteriovenous anastomoses in the brachial vascular bundle of the 

dugong. 

Considering what we know about vessel growth and pattern development, it is 

possible that the three described vascular patterns in marine mammals are the result of 

modification of a single type of primary vascular plexus.  If this is indeed the case, the 

mechanisms of angiogenesis are likely to be similar in all cases, up to the formation of 

the primary plexus.  By changing the type of trimming of the primary vascular plexus, 

any number of configurations can be produced.  As mentioned previously, it seems 

prudent for evolution to favor the most economical method for generating these 

structures.  Therefore, using modifications of a single primary mechanism to form 

alternate patterns seems like a good idea.  For instance, it may be possible to form the 

thoracic rete and the vascular bundle by trimming of the primary vascular plexus.  To 

complete the vascular bundle and generate the straight vessels it contains, the structure 

would then have to be stretched out, as what may happen as the embryo grows.  A 
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gross morphological study of the vascular bundles in embryonic and fetal specimens 

may help shed light on this.  Finding more convoluted embryonic structures in place of 

the linear adult vascular bundles might support such a mechanism of development.  

Interestingly, the venous component of the adult infraorbital vascular bundle of the 

manatee had a non-traditional branching pattern as it coalesced into its parent maxillary 

veins.  Instead of the organized, broom-like branching pattern of the brachial, 

intercostal, and caudal vascular bundles, the proximal veins of the infraorbital and 

mandibular bundles coalesced into a rete-like plexus before becoming the maxillary 

veins.  I found this to be unique to the mandibular and infraorbital bundles and slightly at 

odds with the defining criteria of a vascular bundle put forth by Fawcett (1942).  The 

broom-like bundles in the pectoral, intercostal, and caudal regions have a relatively 

planar or dorsoventral flattening, while the cephalic vascular bundles are both relatively 

round.  It is possible that this discrepancy in the proximal branching pattern is simply 

reflective of the cross-sectional shape of the bundle, since a broom-like branching 

pattern may not accommodate a round cross-sectional structure and vice versa. 

It is unclear what role the extracellular matrix plays in the case of vascular 

bundles, but unlike retia, vascular bundles tend to be embedded in connective tissue 

(Fawcett, 1942).  Since it has been shown that extracellular matrix can have significant 

influence on vessel development, it is possible that this association also aids in 

differentiation of the primary vascular plexus into a vascular bundle rather than a rete.  I 

should however note that Fawcett’s statement about connective tissue associated with 

vascular bundles may at least in part be in error, since much of the tissue he referred to 

was likely the venous counterpart of the bundle whose presence he was not aware of.  
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The work conducted by Evans (1909) may shed some light on part of this picture.  In his 

diagram of the development of the anterior (ventral) spinal artery of the pig he shows a 

vascular network on either of the two ventrolateral aspects of the spinal cord, with 

essentially no connections between the left and right sides.  The subsequent images 

shows numerous fine capillary sprouts connecting the two capillary beds across the 

midline.  It is therefore not a challenge to envision similar development of the arterial 

epidural retia being arrested in the first stage that precedes the formation of the midline 

connections, thereby retaining the median segregation throughout the length of the 

epidural retia as they enter the calvarium and supply the brain as the spinal meningeal 

arteries (Ommaney, 1938; Slijper, 1936; Fawcett, 1942; Murie, 1974; McFarland et al., 

1979).  As my findings suggest, the venous system in certain parts of the epidural retia 

of dolphins and manatees also maintain a certain degree of bilateral segregation. 

It seems reasonable at this stage to suggest, from a purely morphological 

standpoint, that the formation of the spinal retia of cetaceans and sirenians may in fact 

represent an arrested early stage of development of the ventral spinal artery.  This is 

further supported by the fact that in manatees at least, there appears to be no basilar 

artery formed by the confluence of the vertebral and ventral spinal arteries, but instead 

the spinal retia are joined by separate vertebral arteries.  Similarly, we know from 

numerous terrestrial species, that the subclavian arteries form at least in part from 

reduction and simplification of the dorsal intersegmental arteries--predominantly the 7th 

cervical dorsal intersegmental arteries, though McFarland et al. (1979) state that the 6th 

intersegmental artery develops into the distal part of the subclavian artery.  These 

intersegmental arteries are bilaterally-paired dorsal sprouts of the aorta which form 
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numerous anastomoses resulting in a rather tortuous plexus.  The more rostrally-

located cervical dorsal intersegmental arteries anastomose between each other and 

subsequently lose their ventral aortic connections to form the vertebral arteries, while 

the more caudal thoracic ones form the adult dorsal intercostal arteries (Wollard, 1936; 

Noden & deLahunta, 1985). 

It is conceivable then--both in location and origin--that these anastomotic dorsal 

intersegmental arteries may eventually form the thoracic retia observed in cetaceans 

and the intercostal vascular bundles observed in sirenians.  Indeed the main arterial 

supply of the thoracic rete in the dolphin is the supreme intercostal (via the costocervical 

trunk) artery, which is thought to be an elaboration of the first intercostal artery.  So 

perhaps the thoracic rete represents elaborate anastomoses between the dorsal 

intersegmental arteries, and their connections to the epidural rete are remnants of the 

anastomotic connections between the vertebral and epidural networks. 

McFarland et al. (1979) state that Slijper (1936) proposed two mechanisms by 

which the cetacean retia developed, the first being through maintenance of embryonic 

plexuses and the second being through vascular sprouting and elaboration of 

preexisting plexuses.  They further state that Slijper believed the internal carotid rete 

and part of the thoracic rete of cetaceans were formed by sprouting, while many of the 

venous retia of cetaceans were formed by persistence of embryonic plexuses.  It is hard 

to know exactly which parts Slijper meant and many venous patterns do seem less 

organized, however, it seems more likely that a combination of both processes is 

responsible for generating the observed patterns.  For instance, it seems wasteful and 

contrary to general evolutionary trends of conservation of energy to build a vascular 
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network only to tear it down and rebuild it again.  It would instead seem prudent to 

differentiate a preexisting network into either arterial or venous, and then use selective 

trimming and sprouting to modify it. 

In fact, embryonic development seems to be dominated by gradual growth and 

change, which in principle would be better suited to similar development of vasculature.  

A cetacean that is building a wholly arterial plexus like the thoracospinal rete which will 

replace carotid blood supply to the brain would therefore seem better served to follow 

this pattern of development, rather than to degenerate and/or coalesce the entire 

embryonic vascular plexus into a parent vessel (e.g. internal carotid artery) and then re-

sprout another plexus to compensate for degeneration of the internal carotid.  Clearly 

these processes will depend on the timing of various events.  If the growth and 

development of tissues is not carefully timed with the various vascular changes, there is 

likely to be incongruence between vascular changes and tissue demands, resulting in 

insufficient vascular supply and drainage fields.  Indeed it is seen that vascular changes 

tend to follow tissue changes, and as mentioned earlier tend to be very responsive to 

tissue demands.  It therefore follows that vascular development of structures such as 

the thoracospinal rete is likely the product of numerous simultaneous processes, 

including differentiation, trimming, and sprouting. 

Having said that, there is ample evidence that during development, blood supply to 

the brain of mammals is subject to considerable phylogenetic plasticity.  By this I mean 

that although there are evolutionarily predetermined vascular patterns that will 

eventually develop as the mature or adult form, phylogenetic recapitulation is strongly 

present and tissue changes are necessary to eliminate or reverse the recapitulated 
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traits.  In other words, this recapitulation is subject to the temporal, spatial, and genetic 

forces that drive differentiation into the adult form.  In order to form a complete and 

elaborate thoracospinal rete, it may be necessary to limit alternate arterial supply to the 

brain.  If recapitulated structures such as the internal carotid and stapedial arteries are 

not eliminated, it is possible the development of the thoracic rete may be hindered.  

Therefore although the adult form may be genetically steered toward a thoracospinal 

rete, it may not be possible to form it completely without the relative obliteration of the 

carotid supply.  Indeed, McFarland et al. state that  

the brain is supplied with blood solely by the internal carotid arterial system 
early in ontogeny, but as the brain grows in size its increasing blood supply 
needs are met by development of an additional route, the vertebral arterial 
system, in most mammals.  Furthermore, the pathways can be altered as 
evidenced by the regression of the stapedial and primitive trigeminal 
arteries while new blood supply pathways are also introduced. (1979) 

This embryonic stapedial artery is present even in cetaceans, despite the fact that 

they even regress its parent internal carotid artery.  The regression of the stapedial 

artery may be due to ossification of the tympanic cavity and therefore be limited by 

physiological/anatomic changes, while regression of the internal carotid may be more 

related to phylogenetic signals?  We also know from some artiodactyl species that 

internal carotid arterial supply to the brain has been replaced by external carotid supply, 

and in the phylogenetically related cetaceans carotid supply to the brain has been 

replaced completely with thoracospinal retial supply.  It is therefore my assumption that 

structures like the thoracospinal retia of cetaceans do not form due any single process 

but rather due to a complex interplay of messages including local and global tissue 

demands, genetically predetermined patterns, and the energetic budget. 
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It should be noted that not all looping vascular beds form from reduction or 

simplification of pre-existing primary vascular beds.  Through injection of India ink in the 

heart of developing opossums, Wislocki (1939) showed evidence that the capillary loops 

investing the medulla and spinal cord develop from paired arteriovenous outgrowths of 

an already reduced vascular bed.  Wislocki elegantly showed regions of capillary 

sprouting consistent with what is now commonly identified as sprouting angiogenesis.  

He showed that arteries and their concomitant veins sprouted concurrently in a dorsad 

manner from the ventral trunk arteries and veins of the pial plexus, gradually investing 

deeper into the nervous tissue.  From the primary capillary branches form lateral 

branches which develop in a similar fashion, investing nervous tissue between capillary 

loops, “which is probably determined by the metabolic needs of the surrounding brain 

tissue” (Wislocki, 1939).  The various sprouts—dorsal and lateral--finally merge to 

complete the arteriovenous capillary circuit.  Though this provides strong evidence for 

spontaneous formation of arteriovenous loops, it is important to note that this manner of 

growth is occurring in small capillary beds, not in arteriovenous structures comprised of 

large caliber vessels, and may therefore be limited to capillary beds. 

Function of Marine Mammal Vasculature 

It has been suggested by researchers that the thoracic, cervical, and spinal rete of 

cetaceans serves a pressure damping role for arterial blood destined for the brain 

(Nagel et al. 1968).  The significantly shortened neck of cetaceans is thought to pose a 

risk of central nervous system (CNS) damage from the heart’s pressure pulse.  The 

argument then is that by forcing arterial blood from the heart to take a path away from 

the brain and through a mass of convoluted, elastic arteries before entering the brain 

case, the pressure pulse can be absorbed by the vessel walls (e.g. windkessel effect) 
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(Shadwick & Gosline, 1994).  This seems like a reasonable argument for it appears as 

though only the marine mammals with shortened necks—cetaceans and sirenians—

have these vascular retia, while the long necked pinnipeds (seals and sea lions) do not. 

Nonetheless, there are some potential problems with this theory.  Though much of 

the brain’s arterial supply in manatees and adult cetaceans is indeed through these 

retia, there are notable contributions from the internal and/or external carotid arteries in 

manatees and fetal cetaceans.  This may mean that the pressure pulse is not as 

pronounced as has been previously suggested, despite the short neck.  Another 

confounding variable is the issue of blood redistribution during a dive.  It may be safe to 

assume that since manatees do not dive deep, redistribution is modest; however, 

cetaceans are known to dive to depths quite likely to lead to blood redistribution.  

Additionally, it has been shown that some of the sequellae of the dive response are 

peripheral vasoconstriction (Irving et al. 1938, 1941; Elsner et al. 1966) and 

maintenance of blood supply to the heart and CNS.  It is therefore possible that the 

combination of peripheral vasoconstriction and blood redistribution could cause blood 

pressure to the CNS to elevate during a dive, however Elsner et al. (1966), Irving et al. 

(1941) and others have shown that main arterial blood pressure does not increase 

during a dive.  This was thought to be the result of sustained bradycardia and 

decreased cardiac output.  It is not clear how a fetal cetacean in the womb of a diving 

cetacean will be affected by the building hydrostatic pressures. 

Hui (1975) suggested that the thoracic retia act as a place for displaced abdominal 

blood to redistribute during a dive in order to compensate for thoracic pressurization and 

limit the degree of pulmonary collapse that accompanies thoracic collapse.  Though this 
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may indeed be a viable suggestion, this too has its problems.  Firstly, blood in the 

cervical and spinal retia would not benefit the pleural cavities during pressurization, so 

why have elaborate retia in the cervical and spinal regions, unless the volume of 

displaced blood warrants it?  Secondly, since the thoracic retia are directly connected to 

the cervical and spinal retia, pressurization of the thoracic retia during thoracic collapse 

should lead to elevated pressures in the cervical and spinal retia, and therefore 

pressurize the blood going to the CNS.  This might be considered a detrimental effect 

however perhaps this helps with pumping of the blood to the brain during the 

bradycardic event.  Finally, manatees have cervical and spinal retia without having 

thoracic retia.  Considering their lackluster diving performance, one might think it 

unlikely that much blood redistribution occurs.  However, their massive pleural cavities 

may be more prone to redistribution due to the large air volume subject to compression.  

It is unknown what role the relatively rigid, non-compliant thorax plays in this.  Their 

relatively distant phylogenetic proximity to cetaceans also begs the question of why they 

too have these vascular structures?  Is it convergent evolution or phylogenetic proximity 

that produced that similarity and is it functional relative to short neck or diving?  So are 

the thoracic, cervical, and spinal retia derived or basal characteristics? 
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Table 6-1.  Structure labels and their names. 
Structure Label    Structure Name

1  External jugular vein
2  Facial vein
3  Maxillary vein
4  Mandibular labial vein
5  Maxillary labial vein
6  Lateral nasal vein
7  Dorsal nasal vein
8  Angularis oculi vein
9  Mandibular alveolar vein
10  Deep facial vein
11  Superficial temporal vein
12  Transverse facial vein
13  Ventral masseteric vein
14    Caudal auricular vein
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Figure 6-1.  Simplified schematic representations of the superficial veins of the head of the cow (A) and horse (B) 
compared to the bottlenose dolphin (C) and Florida manatee (D).  Note that despite the significant skull 
modifications of the dolphin, numerous veins are still recognizable as corresponding to those seen in domestic 
mammals.  Horse and cow images were adapted from Schummer et al. (1981). 
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